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Yes, I will give you this complete drawing outfit absolutely free. The instrumel1ts are in a
handsome high class, plush lined folding case. Theyare regular draftsman's working instruments.
Be~1des I, will give you absobutely free, a 20x25 inch drawing board, a 24 inch T square, a 12 inch
nil ,la.supply of drawing paper, two triangles, a French curve, pencils, erasers, thumb tacks, etc.
Th~,complete outfit is delivered to you at once. You have them to work with from the very
first: day. Find out about this offer. Write today.

Be a Draltslllan Chief Draftsman
Draw $3,600 Per Year

Will Instruct You Personall,

There is an urgent demand for skilled draftsmen, Companies
are issuing calls every day for men to fill positions paying $3,600
. per year. Work is light, pleasant and profitable.

I am Chief Draftsman of a large and well known firm. I know
just the kind of training that is demanded from men who get big
salaries. I want to train a limited number to take big paying
draltmg positions. I train you by givin'l you actual, practical
work, the kind that yoU must be able to do to hold permanent, high
salaried jobs. I give you my individual instructions. If your
work is eight, I will advance you rapidly. If it is wrong. I wi:! show
you where and make you do it right, and do all I can to make you
an expert draftsman and designer in a short time,

to train you until you
are placed in a position
paying $250 to $300 per month.
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Chief Draftsman Dobe

Dept A128,4001 Broadway, Chicago, DL

Send Coupon for

Wiihout any obligationsc:.n me whatsoever, please mail your
book "SuccPgqful Draftsmanship." and fuJI particulars of
your liberal "Personal Instruction" offer to a few students.
It is understood that I am obligated in no way wh"tever.

My Big New Book

Name

Put your name and address on the coupon and send it to me today.
I will send you my new book "Successful Draftsmanship," and thegreat
special offer that I am now making on which you get the complete
Draftsman's Working Outfit absolutely free. You assume 110 obligations of any kind insendingcoupon. Get in line for a bigpaying position.
Gettingthe book and full particulars of the special offeris the first step.
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Ten American
Who Praise Conn Quality
I.

PIERRE MONTEUX. Boston' Symphony I "The COtm
Inllrument", IIn'd in m~' orrht\tr:t lire.- "err sathbttor)','
D01ton S)'ml,hnnr Arti\h wllo 111ft). Conns:
G. ~lagCll'. J, ~Innn. L. 1\1~I'fd.,,,.,,,,,p;": E Adltn..
A, Maujrbat'h. 1_ Kt'nlicld, 'IV.boa,,: ~I Kunse. ,.,bo ..

t.

OSSlP GABRILOWITSCH, Detroit Symphonyt "I
grutly apvreC"iate the qultlit)· of )'our In'trument.t:. thcy
"re a valuablr ndditioll to uur orrhfitra,"
1>C'roit :)'mVhon)' ."-rli h ,,'110 pla~' Conns
S. ~Iiller. C. O'HoUi. A. !\ufIler...: Van Ambur~h.
'",mp"': M. mit". S. V.n Amburgh. W. Addi~on.
tro",bo.,,: \V. Web.)(cr, ,." •.
ALFRED HERTz.. S.an Funci$CO Symphonyt "I h",·c
-.c'lectcd ('UIlO in~lrllmClltJ n\ tlte unly m.ke for m)' entire
"r4~\ ~1·tiUII.• 1l iudiC:ltion of my reg.rd,'·
S.n "·"Inci\('o S.,.mllhon)· Arthts who IlIa)' Conn"
o Ro~ehrook, 0 KeJtel, .0\, Arrlol •. A. Stephen. "."'.
p''': F, Tlli'. O. CI"rk, F, B:u.ett. trombo",,; A.
StorC'h. ,.bo.
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In America's Great Orchestras

W

HAT a significant fact it is, that the artists who interpret the
works of the masters, who paint again the great tone-pictures of
the symphonies, use Conn Instrum~nts in the expression of their art!
Conn Instruments meet the high standards of these conductors and
players in every detail, giving life and color to the composition with
the brilliant beauty· of their tone, and responding instantly to the
player's control in the most difficult passages.

HE \.R THE CO

R DIO CO CERT
Several series of popular concerts arranged by C. G. Conn, Ltd., will
be broadcasted from radio stations in ew York, Chicago, Denver, San
Francisco and other cities.
Dance to the music of America's most
popular orchestras; hear solos by artists! Tune your receiver to the
nearest station, or ~atch for the announcement by your local Conn
dealer. More concerts will be announced later, watch for them.
SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK. ••Succe.. in Mu.ic and How to Win It." by John
Philip Sousa and others. No oblillation, the coupon brings your copy. with details of FREe
TRIAL, EASY PAYMENT PLAN. Use pencil on coupon; write clearly.

S
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JOSEPH STRANSKY, New York Philharmonic Or4
chu.tu, elldor!>c Conn qu"lit)·. Thc following .rthU
VIIl)'hIJt under Strnmky U.lC COOfl~:
V, UUOIIII, M. Sehlo\~ltcrJC' ~1. Grupp. '",mp~"; M,
..·.Itone. I.. I-Illina, W. LilltbsC'k, lro",bOltfl; F Gcib,
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H. ROTHWELL. Los Angtlcs Philh.umonici
In"trumcnt.l used in our orC'he!>trs .Ire \'ery .atit·
farlory in lillie qUlllity lInd Illtth."
Me, Rothwell'. 1lI.)·e" who U.14: COlin :arc: V. Urutkc:r.
G. P"C'h«o. '"'lftp"'; H Odld, J~ Stt'inhc,!ru J
W.II.~. F. Shellhou.sc. tnJ",boll"
WILLEM MENGELBERG, thc f'lI'nou' ItUbt C'OnduC'ttlr
or thc New York Philharmonic Orchc.stu, "vprecilttce
Ihe cffcC'h obuined by tilt" C"nn hran "rtion of bie
orthutra,
··COIIII
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LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, PhibdclphiJ, Symphony,
Artbu undc.r Stokow ki who pi,,)' ConnJ;:
S. Cohen, t",,,,p"; G Simon" C Gerh1\rd P Lnta
'ro .. bo.rl; G. Frey, '''',a.
EUGENE YSAYE, Cincinn.ati Symphony. A,ti,;t~ "".
der Ysaye who pl.)' Colin!> Mr:
F. Weln, W. MeGec. W. Kol'V. ',ump"'; J. HUltllll
'Mba.

NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF, Clevel.and Symphony: "\'.l\Ir
in the Clcl,c1.nd Oerhc\tr/l nr~ IIf tx('Clirnt
quality and beautiful tonc,"
Cleveland S)·mllhon)· Arli"t• •'ho u'e Conn,.
A Clark. A, Chomc:l, J. Siroto. 110""00.",
10. EM1L OBERH0FFER. MinnupoH.s Symphony. Artich
undc.r Obc:rhol1'er who uw Conn"
W ThieC'k. H. LcO.rblcr, A KocJ.lcr. H. Doc",n·
roth. ~f. Rabi,. G. I.iekeb.eg. I,...",..
R. Lindenh.hn. F".rlt Ito,.: M
. 'Y, V. Gebhardt, F, W.fit:ner. "0'"
bo"tI,
Conn Instruments are abo used .nd
endorsed by the following New York
Symphony A rtb :
H, Glanta, F. Venuia. C. Heinrich, 'r.",p.
,fl; M. WoC'1cenfub. S. Tilkln. "olft·
bo.. ~.: J. Perfctto, nplto..i.m: n. Bilcllo.
D

e.G. CONN, LTD., 689 Conn Bldg" Elkhart, Indiana
New York COIID Co., 223-5-7 W. 47th St.
Southuu C.IID Co•• 317 BuolIDe St.• New Orl...... La.
Northwest COIID Co.• 1609 3rd A.... Suttle. Wub.
McDoupi Couo Co.• 127 10tb St•• Portlud, Ore.
Cle.,eIaDd CoIID Co.• 1220 UuroD Road
Cbiaco CODD Co., 62 E. Vau Bor.D St,

Detroit Com Co.• 243 E. Crud Ri..r A...

C. G. CONN, Ltd., 689 Conn Bldg., Elkhart, Indiana:
Please send me Free Book "Success in Music and How to \Vin It," and details of your free ::rial
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POLA

EOPLE who were wise in the ways of
motion pictures aid there was nothing
new on the screen. And then came Pola
egri..
ever in the hi tory of
motion pictures had there
been anyone quite like her.
he came almost unheralded
-and one picture, "Pa sion," establi hed her in the
front rank of screen artists.
She created a en ation
among critic, and made
motion-picture fan of peopIe who had never cared for
them before.
But the reo-ular fans did
not idolize her the way they
he
do American star.
intere ted them; he didn't
attract them, particularly.
But some of the men!
That is another story.
Pola won the impressionable ones with her mysterious charm.
\ ho i this foreigner
who is so ma netic-and
yet so different from our
stars ? Where does she come from? What is
she like?
You might get a dozen an wers to that question from a many interviewer. for Pola Jegri
impre ses people 0.9ifferently. The only" ay

P

NEGRI?

really to see her as he i', is to get a composite
impre sion of her from many people, ee her
many- ided personality through sympathetic and
un ympathetic eye .
PICT RE-PLAY will give
you this great novelty next
month-will
how you
Pola
egri as he impre ed Charlie Chaplin,
George Fitzmaurice, nna
Q.
il on, Rubye de
Remer, and other prominent players. It will al 0
show you how she impressed David Howell
who fir t imported her
picture to this countryand Halph Kohn, assistant secretary and trea urer
of Famou Players-La ky,
who now have her under
contract. It wiJl tell you
the triking story of her
life. the story of a poor
little girl who became one
of the most sensational
figure in Central Europe.
Just as Pola
eo-ri
brought a new sen ation
to the creen, he now provides one of the mo t
triking noveltie in our magazine.
Her story is unlike any you have read before.
he is unique, magnetic, enthralling. You will
enjoy readino- about this fa cinating per onality.

This is only one of many unusually interesting features in the July number of
PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZINE. Don't miss it!
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THINK

. Concerning Viola Dana, and 'with all due respec~ to
her, I do not think she is as pretty as her sister.
he
would allow a third party in their friendly argu- is like the stone which, when one falls on it, it is broken;
ment? I should hate to feel I was intruding, but her sister is like the stone which. when it falls upon
you, crushes you.
I hope they will accept this the way it is meant.
Talking of crushes, she is mine, and may we, please,
I do not wholly agree with either of them, though I
have an interview with her? I, personally, should love
really think each has some good ideas.
I find that many of the pictures that really make a hit to, but don't misunderstand me; I mean, may we have
with the public are the very ones which the critics an article about her, to renew pleasant memories? Beknock. Are you all too tired of hearing about "The ing her faithful tido, her· "Cur de Leollie," one feels
Sheik," or may I mention that as an example? It these things. I always think of her as the Shrimp
would be impossible for anyone to deny that that pic- 2.fter seeing that picture "When Love \Vas Mad," in
ture was a genuine hit. Strange to sa), however, not which she runs away with a car, and it run' away with
Olle critic had a good word to say for it. Of course. her. Into a pond they went, and she had to jump
they are supposed to be giving their honest opinions for it, all ready, dres oed in her bathing suit, looking
when they criticize, but are they in a class all by them- like nothing but a shrimp. Incidentally, I wonder what
would have happened had the car 110t
selves, that they can't even enjoy
run away with her. I seem to rewhat we fans like? In speaking of
critics agreeing-well, in this matter
member that she was trying to esHUNDREDS OF FANS
cape from somewhere.
uppose she
they seemed to agree with each othe~'
have written us, saying, "When I
had.
still
clad
in
her
bath
suit?
Ooo!
all right, but, oh, my, not with the
get my new copy of Picture-Play
Heck!
A
little
awkward!
public!
the first thing that I turn to is
HO\\ ever, to return to the dislikes
And even here in our own PIC'What the Fans Think.'''
of
undergrads.- I said that they di TURE-PLAY last month the critic said
On account of th.::t we have delike slush. It is the subtitles that
that "The Lane That Had No Turncided to place this department first
offend for the most part. It must be
ing" was "fairly acted." Fairly
in the magazine and hereafter you
will always find it beginning on
awfully hard to suit everybody, and
acted, indeed! When it featured
this same page-the first one you
the majority of cinemaniacs this side
Agnes Ayres and Theodore Kosloff!
turn to after glancing at the table
just revel in that kind of thing. An
1 think it was acted very well!
of contents.
the same I am sure it cannot be good
But there-I'm turning critic myfor their suhconscious selves, and I
self, am I not? Criticizing the
critics! A puzzling business, this.
think that something ought to be done about it. Still,
we like the best and the worst. The best we enjoy;
Chicago, Illinois.
"JUST KATHRYN."
the worst we sharpen our wits upon by commenting
Some Observations by an Oxford University Man.
freely. The nondescript picture with which we can do
It may interest some of your readers to know how neither, excites our baser passions, and we do not like
the undergraduates at Oxford niversity are impressed them at all.
E. F. NAPIER -TONES.
Keble College, Oxford. England.
.
by the movies.
Recently I attended a program that included Frank
Let's Be Up to Date.
Mayo's "Lasca" and Viola Dana's "Eliza Comes to Stay."
This is another plea for modernity. A little while
"Lasca" was received in comparath e silence. that is to
say, no pungent comment was expended upon it. Cheer- ago I saw Gareth Hughes in "Garments of Truth" and
ow
ing-pronounced with a dash of J in the initial-took according to my ideas the picture was very poor.
place at its close. My companion and I, and, I think. I may be wrong. hut many of my friends were of the
the majority of the audience. enjoyed the settings and same opinion. Of course Gareth Hughes was wonderappro\ed of the story. There was none of that infer- ful. But why-oIl, why do they insist on those awful
nal silly slush about it. That's what undergrads dis- town characters? They simply ruined the picture.
Sideburns and chin whiskers are ancient history.
like-slush.
"Eliza," however, was thoroughly approved of. M O'i Town councils no longer consist of four or five Meet mon G'lwi (note that it is "11/011." ami) hugged our- thuselahs. I live in a small town myself ai1d know what
selves-not each other-with delight over it. It is just I say is true, yet in every picture of small-town life
the kind of picture that goes down well here. I over- there are the same sideburns. the same chin whiskers,
heard a man saying, as he went out, "That is the best the same baggy clothes of the style of fifteen or twenty
picfi.tre I've seen."
) ears ago, and, above all, the same old-fashioned fogies.
Clean, straight comedy drama is the stuff to give. (Of course, in every town there are one or two of
Continued on page 10
Oxford.
The Critics-Once More·.

I

\,"0 DER if Maurice Castleton and Mrs. Scott
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No, this is not a joke. So many people do not
know how to behave, do. not know the right thing
to do at. the right time, the right thing to say at
the right time. They are always embarrassed and

D
CE, at the theatre,
A T asTHE
a guest or in public-wherever we chance to be, people judge
u by what we do and say. They
read in our action the tory of our
per anality. The)
see in our manners the truth of
our breeding. To
them we are either
well-bred or iHbred. They credit
us with as much
refinement and
cultivation as our
manners display
-no more.
Do you know the cor·
ery often, be~:c:..~~ i:::::i~~ti:n~~ cause they are not
entirely ure, because they do not know exactly what
is correct, people commit impulsive
blunders. They become embarra sed,
humiliated. They know that the people
around them are mi judging them. underestimating them. And it is then that they
realize most keenly the \'allle "f etiquette.
Etiquette mean correct behavior. It
means knowing ju t what to do at the
right time, ju t what to ay at the right
time. It con i t of certain important
little law of good conduct that haVE.
been adopted by the best circle in Europe and America, and that erve as a
barrier to keep the uncultured and illbred out of the circle where they would
be uncom fortable and embarras cd.

What Etiquette Does
To the man who is self-conscious and
shy, etiquette gives poise, elf-confidence.
To the woman who is timid and awkward, etiquette give
a well-poi ed
charm. To all who know and follow
it little ecret of good conduct. etiquette give a calm dignity that i recoglJized and respected in the highe t circles of busine s and society.
In.-the ballroom,
for instance, the
man who knows
the important little
rules of etiquette
know how to a k a
lady to dance, how
many times it is
permissible to dance
with the arne partner, liow to take
leave of a lady
w hen the mu ic
ce a e s and he
wi ,he to seek a
What would you do or new partner, how
say in this emharralSing to thank the hostess
situation?
when he i ready to

9
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ill a t ease in the company of others. They make
mistakes that cause strangers to misjudge them.
Pretty' clothes and haughty manner cannot hide
the fact that they do not know how to. behave.

Would You Know How
to create conversation if you were left
alone with a Doted celebrity?
to acknowledge an invitation to a formal
dinner?
.
to arrange an informal home wedding?
to set the table for a formal luncheon?
to be an ideal guest if you were invited to
a house party?

depart. The lady knows how to a ume
correct dancing po ition , how to create
conver ation, how to conduct her elf with
the cultured grace that command admiration.

What It Will Do for You
Perhaps you have often wondered what
to do ill a certain embana' ing ituation,
w'hat to ay at a certain embarra sing time.
Etiquette will banish all doul t, correct all
blunders. It will tell you definitely, without a particle of a doubt, what i correct
and what is incorrect. It will reveal to
you at once all the important rules of
conduct that others
acquire only after
year of ocial contact ",ith the mo t
highly
culti\'ated
people.
Do you know the
correct etiquette of
wedding. funeral,
b a II. entertainmen ts ? D 0 you
know the correct
manner of makin
introduction? Do
you know the corDo you know the cor. rect table etiquette?
reet behavior at public Do you know how
places?
to plan engagement
and wedding reception, dances and theatre partie ; how to \,"ord card. il1\·itation and corre pondence?
The exi tence of fixed rules of conduct
make it easy for you to do, ay, ",ear
and write only what is absolutely correct.
Etiquette tells you exactly what to do
when you receive unexpected invitation ,
when people visit you for the fir t time,
when you are left alone with a noted celei rity. It tells you what clothe to take
on a week-end party, what to wear to the
a fternoon dance and the evening dance,
how to command the respect and admiration of all people whom you come in contact with.

The Famous Book of Etiquette
The Book of Etiquette is recognized
a one of the most dependable and reliable authoritie on the conduct of good
ociety. T'his plendid work has entered
thousand of home. olved thousands of
problems, enabled rhou and of people to
enter the social world and enjoy its peculiar privileges. To have it in the home
is to be immune from all embarrpssing

?•

blunders, to know exactly what i correct
and ",hat i incorrect, to be calm in the
a -urance that one can mingle with people of the highest ociety and be entirely
.vell-poi ed and at ea e.
In the Book of Etiquette, now pubIi hed in t",o large volume. you will find
chapter on dance
etiQu ne, dill n e r
etiq uet teo reception
etiquette 'a II d the
etiquette of calls
and corre ponclence.
There are intere tin g and valuable
chapter' on correct
dre .. 01"\ how to introduce 'people to
each other, on the
lifting of the hat,
tbe usual every-day
cou rte ies.
You
may often h a v e
What should the gen·
t1eman say when the wondered what the
music ceases and he correct thing was
must leave one partner to do on a certain
to seek Lnother?
occa ion, under certain puzzling circumstance. The Book
of Etiquette oh'e all problems-from
the proper way to eat corn on the cob,
to the c nect amount to tip the porter
in a hotel.

Send Coupon for Free
Examination
Let u end you the Book of Etiquette.
It i publi hed in two hand orne cloth
library volumes, richly illustrated. Our
free examination offer makes it possible
f or you to examine the e books without
expen e in the comfort of your own
home. Just send the coupon-no money.
\'\ e ",ant you to see them for yourself,
to examine them. to read a chapter or
two. You may keep them at our expense
for 5 day, and after that time you have
the privilege of returning them witbout
obligation or ending u $3.50 in payment.
Don't delay-mail the coupon lOW.
This may be your la t opportunity to examine the Book of Etiquette free. Clip
the coupon and get it into the mail-'box at
once. thi very minute!
Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 406, Oyster Bay, N. Y.
Nelson Doubleday, Inc.
Dept. 406, Oyster Bay, New York
Witbont monpy In ad,·ancp. or obligation
on m~' pal·t. ('nd me tbe Two Volume spt of
tb Book of EtiquettE'. Within 5 da.vs Twill
('Ithpr r('tll"n the book 01' send vou 53.50 In
filII parmpnt. It Is undprstood ti,at T am not
ohll!!pc1 to keep the book if 1 am not deIightpd
wltb th m.

Addre

.
hpck this square If you want thesp boot,s
. with the 'beautiful full leather binding at
five dollars. with 5 days' examination pri"i]p"'e .
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What the Fans Think
Continued from page 8
such characters, but not to the extent they 1'm not in love with him, nor are any of
are made out to be in books and moving the 0th r girls 1 know.
Girls of a certain type get crushes on
pictures.)
Speaking of books, "Main
Street" is the only tory of small-town him and feel they have to write to him to
life, either in prose or pictures, which is get it out of their sy tem, I uppose, but
modem. Every word of it is trllc and what 1 contend is that the average girl of
liP to date.
That sounds so simple, and good common sense doesn't do it.
I t' more than disgu ting to read artiyet it is so hard to lind.
cles that tell how the women fight for
ELIZABETH DAWSON.
ia vor a f a certain star, and how madly
Brooksville, Florida.
i,n love with him they all are. I admire
Barthelmes, Reid,
-alentino, Meighan,
A Hint for Adolph Zukor.
a ho t of others, but as yet I haven't
There is a matter which is uppermost in and
10 t a minute's sleep over any of them, and
my mind, and in the minds, 1 believe, of I'm IlOt the' only girl Ivho feels this way
thousands of others of my sex. I t con- about it. You know that. nowadays in
;After trial send us only $5.00 a month I cerns the preservation of "The King of particular. women are subject to ridicule
until the low total price of $59.85 i. paid, Lovers," Rodolph Valentino.
of every' kind, 0 why pick on them any
He came into fame and into our hearts
andthe machineisyoura.This is absolutely
than is neces'sary?
J. A. C.
the most aeDerou. typewriter offer ever made.
as the pa -ionate, o'live- kinned lover, and more
Hollywood . partrnents, South Seventh
Do Dot rent. machine when you can paS' $5.00
this is a petition "to whom it may con- and I Streets, Tacoma, \1\1 ashington.
a month and own one, Think of it-Buying a
cern" to allow him to reign as such.
t100.00 Machine for $59.85. Ca.h price $54.00.
jUlt a Itttle more than half ita oriiinal price.
Such popularity and good fOrlune as
This Fan Defends Movie Crushes.
he has brought to the companies in whose
We are always hearing about the stars'
pictures he appears is almo t bound to new auto.mobiles, homes, and hobbies, but
unbalance the most level head. and cause very little about thei I' wives-unless it is
Perteet machines. Correspondence size, Keyb~ard of
one to 10 e his sense of direClion, but thei r divorced one. It seems to me these
~~:~i:rs~~~~Z:~al~~~~ei~e~~e:rn:-~b~'t'ci~~n:y~~ there is always a good Samaritan on the faithful wives should come in for a word
tern. The entire line of writing comple~elY visible at uti
way to put one right again.
limes. bas the tabulator. the two color rtb,?on, with autoof appreciation once in a while. I mean
\IVhoever has this "Incomparable" un- wives like the adorable Mrs. Wallie Ried,
mat:ic reverse, th~ back spacer ball beartn~ type ba~.
ball bearing carriage action, bah bearing shift a,clion. in
tier contract, please, oh, please, remem,ber :'1r5. Tom Meighan, j\,Irs. Charles Ray,
tact every late style feature and modern operatmg convenience. Comes to you with everything complete; tools.
that is was as J1tlio and Ahmed Ben Has- and dozens of other that have. tood loycover, operating book and instructions-nothing extra to
san that he came into disl inction, and ally by their popular hu bands for year ..
buy. You cannot Im8sino the perfection ot this
beautiful reconstructed typ.wrlter until you have
please don't make lIim oll_\lllIill.l} else. Being a tar's wi fe i not a ea_y as It
acen It. We have sold thousands
thes. perfect
I.t. etyle .nachlne• •t this barsaln price and
hather see him once a year and think him look', J am sure, and the e wives. includevery one of tho•• thou••nd. of ••tI.fled customor-.
"Incomparable" than see him every month ing .lrs. Jack Holt. i\lr . Bryant Washhad chi. beautiful. strictly up-tO-date machlne
We ~i~ :e~~·~tf~~~o:rfF~ ~~'~~eC~rcc;::~nfor tfi~u~a;:: and watch him growing ordinary. The burn, Mrs. 'onrad Nagel. and ?drs. Dougfree
It will sell itself, but If you are not satisfied
brighte t coins lose their brilliancy if han- las McLean, have all held their husbands
that this is the greatest typewriter you ever saw. you <:8n
dled too 0 f ten. May he shi ne on forever. again t countless other women, and they
return it at our expense. You won't want to return it
after you try it. for you cannot
?VIARIA Fu NEZ.
do keep them happy and contented, as
this wonderful value anywhere.
•
•
330 Mill Street, Pough keep ie,
ew their faces show everv time we see them.
York, care of Otero.
~
How much more iheir succe. s means
to them with these wonderful wives to
Put inYour Order Now
. ,
This Fan Has a Crush.
share it than it would be alone! All our
I am in love!
:~~~,~~~ ~~~~'\t:rth:~:;~1~ti~:P?:~t6:i~a7.~~etri~~ef~
most popular men stars are married, exyou are convinced that it is the best typewMter vou ever
A funny, one-sided affair, though.
I[y cept Rodolph Valentino, and he will be
saw keep it and send us $5.00 a month l1ntil QUf bargain
price of Ui9.85 is paid. It you don't want it. return it to the
sweetheart is the most wonderful memorne time in the Iuture when he finds
express agent receive your $4.86 and return the machine.
Ayres! I the one woman. I am hoping he will get
Wt! will pay tbe return express charges. TbislDsehine is ,ber of my own sex-Agne
guaranteed just as It you paid 8100.00 for ft. It is stand..
think she is absolutely charming. She the right one next time, as I do not think
~ie~:~~~~~i:k~~~~n tg:o~:t °e':~r~~n~~~:~e:e~~w.e~
has simply bewitched me.
another disappointment would be good
eupply at thl. prlc. I. limited, the price will probYou will probably say, "Because she is for him. I am sure Tony Moreno and
ebly be ral.ed wh.n n ••t advertl••m.nt appeera, eo
don't delay. Fill In the coupon today-the typo.
beauti ful !" And, really, I half believe Gene O'Brien would be more popular towriter will b•• hlpped promptly. There is no red tape.
that is the reason, because she is so en- day had they married instead of staying
~~:~ftlr:s7::' 8f~i~~~~;r~0~he::~-;~~afnh~t:~ :~ri; chantingly pretty.
However, there is single.
machine until ru1l159.86 is paid. You cannot lose. It i8 the
gTeatest typewriter opportunity you will ever have. Do
S9mething else about her that has fasci'vVe fans do like to have our favorites
not ••nd us on. cent. .all Coupon Tod.,. Sure.
nated me. I don't know what it i , I married, especially the parents of 'the
Co.,218
Department
218Cbicago couldn't
·ml'!b Typewn"Sal
S
c1enne it, but it is there. I think younger ·set. At club last week we had a
er
es
N.WeUsSt.
.............•...••••••.........•...... truly it is her per onality, her adorable discussion of the present-day Rapper that
Smith Typewriter Sale. Co., gos"~:n~2J:" Chicago ways. Then, too. her expressive mouth, is causing so much newspaper talk. Nearly
Ship me the L. C. Smith Typewriter, F. O. B. Chicago as
; and her eyes-oh, I can't describe them; every woman present had a Rapper daugh:s:~n~e~~~ltr~~~eb:l~~~:~~lh:IM~~brXt~9':~~~\~ it is useless 10 trv.
.
ter, so naturally everyone was interested.
f[\;e~~8:~i~et~~~eltg:::~~~ i3:y~Ui~~~i~~1~ ~~~~r:e
Some of the Critic·s· don't scem to like There was Hot OIlC mo/her that did not
and try the typewriter. It 1 choose not to keep it J will
her acting. But little do the critics bother prefer to have her daughter in love with
carefully repack it and return it to the express agent. It
Is understood thnt 10U give the standard guarantee.
me! I 10\'e her-sincerely, earnestly love a movie star than one of the boys here
her. and I really wish there was some at home. They all aid it was much betName ...........•••••••••••••••.•.•••••... ~ ............••••
way in which I might let her know it. ter and a lot safer to have their daughIt is a relief to speak or write my ters sitting in a ho\\·. gazing moon-eyed
Street Ilddre.s
,
..
thought, for my soul keeps crying out, at a Prince Charming on the screen than
City
,
State .. ,
.
I lovc lIer!
to he sitting with a real one on the parlor
I am watching her carefullv. and I .ofa or Ot~t joy riding in a car. More
Occupation or Bu.ln•••............... ~
..
treasure any inform~tion regar'ding her. than one Rapper has told me they get
BLANK
CARTRfDGE PISTOL I hone tly hope. and-yes. believe-that more enjoyment out of their screen
.
ProuctioJ& oQQ,iJYt 8",.,,14,.•. TrQ,mIM... Dotl. PRICES
she is good and true and affectionate. It crushe than they possibly could over one
seems to me sit!' 1/1/1.1/ be!
of the boy in their et. Per~onally I
SOCa
think it i a good thing if they keep their
A~ AGNES AVRES ADORER.
Chicago, Illinoi .
crush until they get in their twenties, and
.it would probably prevent so many young
This Fan Disapproves of "Crushes." marriages, elopements, and divorces.
Two sweet little Raopers stopped in this
This i a complaint.
\~ hy do most magazines make women morning to tell me "The Sheik" and "The
I alit to be so silly? YOII know all g-irls Four Horsemen" were coming back next
and women don't write gushing love let- week. and asked me to go with them.
ters to the stars. In on~ of your late is- They saw them both twice before, and I
sues is an article referring to. the mad suppose they will see them as many more
case' all girl have on Rodolph Valentiilo. times. They were. fine pictures, and I'
Continued on page 12
Mr. Valentino is nne. but I'm sure that
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Rebirth of the
Screen

$500 to $2,000
for a Scenario

The motion picture
industry is undergoing
a re-vitalizing' process.
Its energies and great
resources are being
directed toward higher
standards. it calls now
as never before for new
screen writers.

Critical shortage of screen plays
causes nation-wide search for new
writers, with free test for you.
Five hundred to two thousand dollars-and more!
That is what producers are paying
today for creen storie'. Hundreds
of scenarios are wanted; the revived
industry faces its supreme crisis in
the shortage of photoplay material.
The little group of trained, capable
photoplaywrights an~ hopele 'Iy behind the demand. The very small
percentage of fiction adaptable for the
screen is virtually exhausted.
That, in brief, i the situation in
the studios today.
It explain why the Palmer Photoplay Corporation, the \¥orld' Iar<Yest
clearing house for the sale of photoplays to producers, has undertaken its
nation-wide 'earch for ne~, screen
writers; why the Corporation invites
you to clip the coupon below and receive the free questionnaire test
which will indicate whether you are
among the men and women whom
the re-awakened motion picture industry so de perately needs.

tively inspirational to therj~aginative
mind; it stirs the dramatic instinct
to vigorous expression. So stimulating are the forces brought into play
for screen dramatization that the
Palmer course has become a recognized aid of incalculable value for
authors who write for the printed
page; and for men and women everywhere whose field is creati e, it
benefits are immediate. Primarily,
however, it i· for the screen.
To di:cover men and women of
natural aptitude i the oLject of this
adverti ement; to te t them in their
own homes i the purpo e of the
Van Loan questionnaire which the
coupon below will bring to you free
Through
and without obligation.
thi questionnaire the Palmer Photoplay Corporation is finding talent in
homes and office allover the landtalent of which its posse sor was una ware until this remarkable and
highly fascinating home te t was applied.

playwright, and Prof. Malcolm MacLean, formerly of Northwestern Univer'ity Faculty) claim for it. You
shall have the Van Loan _questionnaire free by merely clipping the
coupon.

What Will It Mean to You?
Give an evening to thoughtful application of this remarkable test to
yourself. Serious attention to the
questionnaire may prove to be the
most important step you have ever
taken. I f the te t reveal in you
ufficient talent to warrant training,
you will be given, without cost, a
complete explanation of the Palmer
Plan and interestino- facts concerning
the motion picture indu try and its
pre ent need. It will then be for
you to decide whether you wish to
enter thi profitable and most fascinating of profe. ion. If the test
how you lack the qualitie sought,
you will be frankly and confidentially
advised.

The Kind of Ability
Required

Send for the Free Van Loan
Questionnaire

Clip the Coupon and Try

EveryboflY cannot write and sell
photoplays. But actual te t and experience have hown that adult men
and women of im.agination and fair
education (not necessarily writers),
who possess natural creative ability
and the feel of the drama, can easily
be trained in the technique of screen
\\'ritino-; and that per. on so gi fted,
and adequately trained. can ell and
are selling storie t producers.
Through the Palmer Cour e and
Service men and women heretofore
unknown to the screen have been
started on the path to fame and fortune. The cou reequip them in
every detail, to tu rn real talent to
large profit. The Palmer plan i ac-

It is a searching analy is of the
creative proce e of the mind.
It will determine for you the question whether or not yOll are warranted in attemptino- to write for the
screen. The que tionnaire is and
does exactly what it designers (H.
H. Van Loan, the celebrated photo-

It will co t you nothino- to investigate your elf. In all incerity,andwith
the intere t of the motion picture industry at heart, the Palmer Photoplay Corporation invites you to give
an evening to this interesting questionnaire. For your convenience the
coupon is printed below. Clip it now
before ) ou forget..

- - - - - - - - - - - - ' - -------- - --PALMER PHOTOPLAY Corporation, Department of Education, Y.6
124 West 4th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
PLEASE send me. without cost or
on my part. your qucstionnaire. I will answer the QUestions in it nnd return it to you for
analysis. J f I pnss the test. I am
to receive further information
about rour Cour::e :-.nd Service.

obli~:)tion

NA~IE

I

'

.

ADDRESS ..•.••.••..•••.....••••••••••••••
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What the Fans Think
Co~tinued

"I Knew You'd Make Good"
"I ALWAYS
felt you had It In you to get
ahead. But for a time I was afraid

your natural ability would be wasted because you had never trained yourself to
do any olle thing well. Yes, I was afraid
you would always be 'a jack of ali trades
and master of none:
"But the minute you decided to study
in your spare time I knew you'd make
good. You seemed more ambitious-more
cheerfui-more confident of the future.
And I knew that your employers couldn't
help but notice the ditrerence In your
work.
"Think what this last promotion
means! More money-more comfortsmore of everything worth while. Tom,
those hours you spent on that I. C. S.
course were the best investment you ever
made."
OW about you? Are you always going to work
for a small salary? Are you gomg to waste
H
your nalural ability a1l your life? Or are you going

to get ahead in a big way? It all dep~nd5 on what
you do witb your spare time.
op'portunity knocks-this time in the form of that
farndiar I. C. S. coupon. It may seem like a little
tbing, but it bas been tbe means of bringing better
jobs and bigger salaries to thousands of men.
Mark and mail it today and withont cost or obligatiOD, learn what the I, C. S. can do for you.
-----lEAR

OUT

HERE-----

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 4554-C
SCRANTON. PA.
lVlthout Mst or oblll:atlon. please 8J:plain how t ean
qulltf, for the position, or In the lubject be/ore .bleb
I bare marked aD X ID lbl lilt below:ELEC. ENGINEEB
BUSINESS MANAG'M'T
Eleelrlc L1ebllll& '" lin.
SALESMANSHIP
Eleelrlc Wlrlll&
ADVERTISING
TelegraDh Engineer
Railroad Pollllo",
TeleDhoDe Work
ILLUSTRATING
MECHANICAL ENGB.
Show Card'" SICD PIe.

Meehanlc.! Draftsman
Machine 8bop Practice
Toolmaker
Gal Enelne ODerallD,
CIVIL ENGINEER
Suneylnc and MapplDI
MINE FOR'N or ENGB.
STATIONARY ENGB.
Marine Engineer
ARCHITECT
Con,raelor and Bullde.
Archlleelural Dralliman
Concrete Builder
Siructural ED&IDeer
PLUMBING " BEAT'G
8heet Metal Worker
Ten. Oveneer or 8upl.
CHEMIST
PbarmaC1

§

~

Name_Street
Address
Clly

Cartooninc
Private Sec:reta!'J'
Business CorrespOndent

BOOKKEEPER
SlenocraDher '" 'bDlat
Ccrt. Pub. Accountant
TRAFFIC MANAGER
Railway Accountanl
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLl8H
Com. School Subjeeta
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mall Clerk
AUTOMOBILES
Malhemalici
Na.lgal!on
SDanlah

Agriculture

IBoankln....•

Poulll7
Airplane Engines

:--------------:-::--=,·,..-.a
_

81..e

_

-:-......,.--:--::-:--:-::7""-~~_;;:_.
Perlo}" residing it" OmHufa IIhollld 11611d 'hi, ("Of/POll. to. the
International Corrc6PotrdePlco Sclroollf CanOd10t•• Lulitted,
Monfreal. COllado.

OccuDallon

free to'liiters"

A ~:~~~o':v~VI~s~o~i~~~ci~p~)I:~~~~~!

ceil·ed. written, perfected, sold. How many
who don't DREAM they can write. suddenly
fintl it out. How the Scenar(o Kings 3nd che
Story Queens li\'eand ,,·ork. How bright men
and "'omen, "'ithout any· sPeCht experience,
Je3m to their own amazement th:lt their simplest Jcleasmay fum ish brilliant plots for Pia)'!!
.and Stories. HOWODe'sown 1maa:inatlonmav
provide an endless sro1d·mlne of Ideas that
brine- Happy Success and Handsome Cash
Royalties. How new writers I'd their names
Into print. How to teU if ,"au ARE a writer.
How to develop )'our H story fancy," weave
cleve.' word·pictures and unique, thrillin~.

~~~~~:~~::m~I~:~~~ethc~spTt;i:I~>eoloF:lhl~~
!f~I:,ero ~~i
This surprisine- hook is ob,olutelvlree, Nocharaoe. No oblil:3"

lion. Yovr COPI15 wahine' for you. .Vrite forit ft()W._~ustarldress

AUTHORS PRESS. Dei", 52, AUBURN. !'lEW YOU

from page 10

never heard anyone say "The Sheik" was
weak, except one or two critics. and they
will say anything about the best pictures,
so I never read their stuff any more. I'
do not believe anyone that read the book
would expect the picture to follow it any
more closely than it did, considering' the
bunch of brainless censors ready to cut
it to pieces the minute it was finished.
As long- as we put up with the censors
we should not kick about the pictures.
The movie profession is the most pickedon and mistreated profession in the
United States-the public is constantly
knocking them about one thing or another.
Either the pictures they make, or what
the stars do, or what they don't do, is
being attacked, and it is a wonder to me
how they put up with it as patiently as
they do.
JUST A MOVTE FRIEND.
901 West Main St., Ft. Wayne. Indiana.

.. A Doll's House" a Disappointment.
Having read the interview of :'Nazimova-Herself," by May Ridgway, in
your March number, I naturally looked
forward to seeing "A Doll's House."
The picture came-l saw it-and my cry
goes out for the real Nazimova! She is,
as Miss Ridgway so aptly described, "one
of the screen's mo t colorful personalities," yet she disappointed me a great deal
in thi picture. Somehow, she looked very
old and plain in some of the scenes. Is
it possible we are losing the. azimova of
....War Brides" and "Revelation" and the
many other fine things she has done for
the silver sheet? Judging from articles
written by some of thc critics of the
drama, she is ren'ding slowly hut surely
into the background: and if not that. it
is surely a dreadful state of mediocritv.
Unless she affects a "come back" in a
story worthy of her rare ability and the
ever-present "colorful personalitv"-who
knows? Will "Salome," perhaps, be that
vehicle?
GLADYS 'vV ARD.
372 East Clay Street, Portland. Oregon.
That's What We Try to Do.
1 have been wonderint;\" why PICTUREPLAY is my favorite magazine of the
screen, and have finallv decided that it is
the personal touch. the feeling of intimacy with the stars that 1 have gained bv
reading it which attracts me so strongly.
No other magazine makes the players
appear to be so human. so real, as yours.
That is so much better than trying to
make them out as exalted beings.
1 consider Ethel Sands the luckiest
human being in the world. Tf you ever
have need of another young Alice for
Film Wonderland. pick out
E. R. D.
3214 Austin. Houston, Texas.
A Suggestion for the Players.
Having read Evelyn Bowen's letter in
the lfarch issue of you r magazine, T feel
that I wish to second her disgust at the
narrow-mindedness of those who think
movie people as a whole are "wild." But
I am even more disgusted with the 1)roducer and actors who are responsihle'
for thi idea, which is rapidly spreading
and taking firm root.
.
Bad plays and movie scandals have
blackened screenland's eye in general, and
what a pity!
Why is it that such pictures as "Sentimental Tommy" and others have, as the
Observer puts it, gone begging for patronage? It is because the 1naioritv of
persons who appreciate such plays 'have
lost interest in pictures. So far as they

are concerned the movie world "has been
given sufficient rope, and is hanging its~lf." j\/Iinisters denounce picturj: shows
and reformers state that unless something
is done picture shows will have to go out
like saloons. And why all this prejudice? Because certain producers, for the
sake of box-office receipts, have been sacrificing the respect and dignity of the
greatest of all modern arts, through cheap,
sensational, bad picturcs. They have been
catering to the appetites of the weakcharactered and the immoral, instead of
leading and elevating their tastes.
With eight picture houses in our tOWlI,
it is not uncomman for all of them to be
running poor pictures at the same time,
and 1 am often forccd to go to a vaudeville for amusement instead. though 1
much prefer to see a good movie.
I notiCed a recent newspaper article
which stated that certain producers were
going to provide a clause in their star contracts demanding that the stars in private
Ii fe live up to the public's expectations.
If this is true, and stars will be jllst as
exacting abo lit the class of plays they
star ill-for the really big stars owe their
success largely to the high type of plays
they have been identified with-then we
will have better pictures, and movieland
will regain the respect of that portion 0 f
the public which it has lost. And only by
so doing can it really prosper.
Let it be understood that the writer is
a real fan, and not, as this letter may
suggest, a knocker. T am, indeed. deeply
concerned in the welfare of the movie industry. For this reason I have presented
my views as a fan. and I sincerely hope,
for its own good, that the motion-picture
world will create for itself a better reputation and regain its place of dignity and
respect in the general public's eyes.
THOMAS JOHNSON.
Nashville, Tennessee.

Some Like the Old Faces Best.
ot long ago'l read a magazine article
concerning motion pictures and some of
the popular stars, which aroused my indignation. It intimated that the public
was tiring of certain stars; that their
faces no longer satisfy; and that we are
in great need of new, fresh, youthful
faces.
J am a great lover of the movies, and
T would like to say. not only for myself,
but for others, that they do satisfy! We
are not in such a hurry to have new
ones thrust upon us.
Your 1arch PICTt}RE-PLAY was a di appointment to me. 1 felt like a stranger
in a strange land. I enjoyed the articles
about VVallace Reid and Elsie Ferguson,
but missed mv other favorites-Mr.
Meighan, Elliot -Dexter, Gloria Swanson,'
the Talmadge, sisters, he Murray, and
others.
When I have an evening to spend at
the movies 1 look for the names 0 f tho-e
I know. A new name does not attract
me. and I would prefer not to take a
chance.
MRS. BEATRICE LAW COPPING.
1359 Massachusetts Avenue, S. E.,
Washington, D. C.
From a Canadian Fan.
Do you know what we like in Canada?
Mary Pickford 'is very much liked here
by the girls and boys, though J will say
if Marguerite Clarke had continued acting child parts she would have been
a favorite.
.
Continued on page 14
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what have you got to say.,
U on the wife of the man you most admIre and respect-

NJUST~Y accuse.d of ~orci!lgynw.elcome attention

What would YOU do?'
To ·tell the truth mean't impeaching the hono
Chis
superior's wife - hurting the girl he loved who beJieveain a!ld loved his own brother,' the real cu]p':!t--disgracing
his brother~whQm he ba'd sworn_to,protect'iinO keep straight..<'
To -remain silent.admitted his guilt, his own dishonor and
possible dismissal fr'om the service to whicfY1e had dedicated
,his life. And more-it killed forevS!--his hope for happiness
with the ~irl he loved. '

C. .C. Burr Presents:

What would YOU do?

bXi e author qf" The River's End"
~,----} am'es OliY.e..li_CU rwoosl

DON'T miss this pow;;'ful, en- - ~er, James Oliver Curwood, with
th.d1lingd'dmaofthegreat NorthfI~,'less direction, and with the
"'~s~, the most picturesque, soul
greatest galaxy of ~tars e,ver fea31~rmg slory ever told - of the
tured in one picture, "-I Am the
-~romaJ'ce,trage~y and adventure
Law" marks a new 'epoch in
of the North.
photodramatic achievement.
By America's greatest slory-tel·
Don't miss it!
EDWIN CAREWE
PICTURES CORP.
Distribt<ted by

AFFILIATED
DISTRIBUTURS.

ALICE LAKE
WALLACE BEERY
THE

G~EATEST

GALAXY

GASTON GLASS
,ROSEMAR Y THEBY
OF STARS EVER ASSEMBLED

INC.

KENNETH HARLAN
ALICE LAKE
FOR ONE PICTURE
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What the Fans Think
Continued from page 12
N ow, if the companies would produce
plays such as "The Sheik." "The Four
You Will Horsemen," "The Old Ne t," "Over the
EnJ· oy this Hi II," and "J ust A round the Corner,"
they would certainly draw crowd'.
Magazine show just has to advert.ise Rodolph ValA breezy, up-to-the- entino's name and you could no more
fe~.7~ie,ot~~~r~~ ~~: think 0 f getting near the show than gettCl'lainm'ent tI ire c t ting in it. He certainly is the leading actor

~li~lan~~e C~l;~~t f~~ here.

for moving picture
wanted by producers
Big prices paid for accepted material

am~~~~l~~Id~,~~ I~d'::l~/ofmp~et..:;;~~eleO:.~~~n~'i° ~~:
nei~~,~a7; not a school.

Wo have no eOUfse. Illan.

~\oo~irli~1~cnboo;a otri~r~ 1~~srtv7~~ti~~r m~:~:~ t~th~Il\\'~~~i

of fascinating photo\¥hat people want is something differtllfll their talents Into dollars.
f~'ttr~~atl~~~IY ~~d:i ent, not,. as M iss Cook said, the everyAn JnteresUn~ Bool<let
clever cal'icatures- day things which occur. They do not
"The Photoplay in the Making"
as enehantlng 3S a . '
. d I
f
Sent Ireo lor the asking.
t~ip through the ma- ,,:ant p:c~ure~ to remlll
t lem 0 some BRISTOL PHOTOPLAY STUDIOS
g.e
land
of
the
studwork
,,\
hlch
IS undone at home, or some
5 it 602 E B ··t I B 'Id'
N
los
Th'
0 e
,"5 0
01 lng,
ew Y ork, N . V •
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•
worry.
ey want pictures that make \
__
Meet the Stars In Their them forget their worries, to carry th~m
Dressing Rooms
lawa y from the wo~ld for a time, ~o gl\i~
-on the "set," at home. or at play. and th ITI a dlffercnt .vlew, a happy view of
leal'n of their everyday life; visit with your the world. I wish to ay that I al 0
Everyone admires and wants to
favorite actl'ess while she makes up fo,' the Ithink a h
l"k "Th Old N t" h .
dance,dththe personwhoknowstho
camera, an~ discover tbe se~rets of her b c - .
S O\V l e e
es
as
~~:~~~:;t~,p'~oa~Op~~~:a~a~dv~o~~
witching COiffure, her alInrlllg gowns, ond plohably set a lot of people on to the
after in "very social ~athel·ing.
ho\v she I,eeps her amazing beau~)"
right track again, and has changed the
O~~~~~t1I~~~j;~'s':~~~~~~{~a~e:'~~~a~~:
Shake Hands With
mind of those who were going to leave
new mothod whi"h eonbles ANYONE
handsome Wallace Reid. manly Tommy home.
:; ~e.':~~t':,lIlt~e8~L"itgaF~~a~~'\j"rs:

I

Why Cood Dancers
A
re Popular

:M:<:ighan and romantic Rudolph Valentino.
I-lnhcl'to unpublished stories about the idols

g..

V"I
'v

len

I,
\\

ent to see

H~I
1

le

F

our

H

orse-

of the screen greet you in every issue of this men" I did not like the ending, though i f
snappiest of fan magazines. ~lnke the movie .
b .
..
. I
actors anti actrcsscs your everyday fricnds It. \,va mean t to nng tea 1'S It ce1'~a~ 11 y

-the same as they are o ill'S.

a ..nBBuL__
R
~_

gives its readers authoritative infor'matlon
about the new productions months in advance, and whispers the intimate social
news of the pictUl'e colony long before it
IlPpears in your daily pap r. Bclllg made
'Where the movics aro made enables us to
)i1l0W what is going on.
Studio SeCl"ets
opinions of the players and one hundred
exclusive illustrations make it. a magazine
of irresistible appeal.
CELEBRATED AUTHORS
SUCCESSFUL SCENARISTS
AND FAMED DIRECTORS
tell how they achieved their Sllccess, and
point out the pitfalls fOI' you to avoid.
Every Issue is helpful. inspiring and brlmtul with the spirit of Youth and Success.
If you a-re interested in the triumphant
personalities of the serrcn, this is )'Ollr
:.'~7azine. Printed entlrely In Rotograv-

SPECIAL OFFER

For a Limited Time 'Only

We are offering Introductory subscriptions of seven months for One Dollar. The
regular SUbscription price Is $2.50 a year
in the United States, $3.00 In Canada, and
$3.50 foreign.
At all news-stands the
price is Twenty-five Cents a COP)'. Get
acquainted now. Cllp the attached coupon
and enclose It with a DolIar BUI. Your
subscription wlll start with the next Issue.
The first ecpy wilI pro\'e It 19 a dollar
wclI spent. DON'T 'VAIT. This offer
wlll not be repeated.

MAIL THIS
COUPON

TO - DAY

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
SCREENLAND PUBLISHING CO.
DEPT. 400 1\IARKHAlIl BLDG.,
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
Gentlemen: I enclose One Dollar for
which send me Screenland for the next
seven months.
Name
Sl:Teet
Clty

·····
· ·

···..····· ·
State

·..· ·..·..·..· · .
_···...
_...

~~~~mnot1h~1(~ eY~ul~:~~~: ,~~~~crg~c~~~~~~:
More lIum 60.000 people hnv\l

h~:\rntld dnncinR'

~~l:~l'lo t~i~~l~.r~hl~~l[~I:~i~P~/l~~r~~~i
Icncher.

you cnn learn Ole Fox Trot. Waitt.

~~n~cf~~l~i~~ ~Ydtl~e ~~~t g~~C:rlJ~g~~ I:~~~~~~

did. .Those crosses brought back vl\i1dly
FREE Dancing Lesson
t~e ~Ictl1re of nlY brother '\vho gave up
D~O~r~~?/~r;tl~~t~~~ll~~~r~,,'fl'~~~~~~:~
hiS ltfe to protect us, and the l1lother
QnUrCkoL;r.fi~~Ig<I~'lflo~~~~n~o~I~lIf~rpl~rn~~~ern.n~
around me were al'o crying.
~~~~leF~::.nl~11~ifi~~8:~~l·n~~U\\fll'ln~~~·W:t~~~~~~?
VELMA ROGERS
Arlhuf Murr.y School of Dancing, Siudio 210. 100 .. flh Ave.. N. Y.
V··
A
R'
S·
3' 14
Ictona
venue, "egma,
askatchewan, Canada.

0ress D"
eSlgnmg l essons FREE

An English Fan's Favorites.
One of our favorites is Harrison Ford,

Women-Girls-16 or over. enn easily learn Dress
and Costume I) siJ:!ninJ'{ during _ their SflDre

moments IN TEN WEEKS.
,-- - - ~ Dr.a. end Cos'ume De"gnero/ Cui and Ma,llo
FreQuentl. Eern
Franklo. In,hlule
$45.0010 $100.00 a Week /
Dtpl. D718
M.ny s'8~,P~~~~~ In T~eir 'scn"m.RoAcheTO"Nefc:EN·frY.'.

of the comedy black-eyed face and jolly
'mile, He is a con istently tactful, intelE,,~rYW0f!lllnwhonowdoos I 8nmpJoIC8JJOn8inth~subligcnt, sympathetic actor, \VhOITI it i al111:lIn ~CW.lIIg ,lIould takcJ h:ct here ehecked
up des,goong.
, r
..'
ways a pleasure to see. I have watched
HUOd~';.~..';"~t.:J,MIIIIU/DClM~lr::sDe..gmng
him in a great range of pan', but have
STREET DRESS
fY
'ShOP PrieD· . $SS.OO /Nnm.
_
never seen him make a mistake; and, Cos••o Meke . ~s 'though never . tarred, more often than You Cen Save . $37.75 Addr.ss
not he is the making of the play that he

12MonthS10_

appears in.
~~~~I:r:~~::g:;r~{te~e.d.
Then there is \¥illiam Scott, the bril- van.e first pa>ment.to bol. buy a RANGER. 44
r:li'I~:r~~°f:l:en~.~~g~e::Ja~r~~J~r~~dlo·&rA~s;
liantly vivacious lad who appeared as TRIAL. T.rms to .uit--caab or eaa, ...."".ola.
5'i
p' k f I' I
l.j
.
.
"A
TirAS
'amr,s. "beels. b.rns. .."alro aod
IV_ ary
IC' orc S 1UITIu e sUItor III
maSEN'i»N&'I:\~\:l~'Y'''~~~=f'''~~~Iq.
rilly o[ Clothesline Alley," as the Apache F... _ .. Catalotload .......I_ _
ill "The Devil"s Whcel," and as the boy -.la2~dc:)'c1e,~=~:r
who loved a siren in that hideously n.~W Pe&ltoSl01Cblcato rreecatalo&
named pl:1y, "Flames of the FIe h." There
are few young players so vivid and sympathetic as William' Scott. .
By . Tote or Ear.
It i- excellent ne",;s that J ame Kirk- Adult beginners taught by mall. No teacher reuutrcd
Self-Instruction Course for Advanced Pianists.
Learn
wood and .House Peters have come back 67
st.yles or Bass, 180 Syncopated Effects Blue Bnnnony.
Oriental. Chime, Movie and Cafe Jazz. Trick Endlnri:s
to act. Their acting 'hows remarkable Clc\'cr
Breaks. Space Fillers.
ax Slurs. Triple Rnss.
breadth and vigor; they are thoroughly Wicked Hannony. Blue Obligato and 247 other Subj cts.
lncludlng Ear Playing. 110 pages or REAT.. . Jazz. ~5.000
romantic, ')ret thoroughly l1l.udern, without words. A Post.al brings our FREE Special OtTer.
the least touch of stagincS's. Those who Waterman'Piano School 264 ~:::'~b&~T:s~aJ~~f~ldl:.
wcre lucky enough, like myself, to sce
Hou e Peters in "The Great Divide," and
Kirkwood in "Eagle's Mate," will be keen
to greet them again.
Among the newest comers. Gareth
H ughe is specially al tractive and appeal. We will trnin yon to write show cards. No eanvassinl!" or
.
I h
h'
d
f
soliciting; we supply you with work; distance no object;
g.
ope e won t be waste on -arces yon can cern from SI5 to ~O a wee~.
or on ordinary love stories. He is just ~THODS.Umired. Dept. N. 64 Ea.t Richmund. Toronio. Canada
the sort of boy whom one could fancy
2:>YEARSTHESTRN(.VIROTRR,NIIV
as Pete1' Pan or The Little M-iniste'Y, and
SCHOCLflJR711EA7REARTS
he would be the only possible choice' for'
~V!"=~CSCHAROTOSL:
the hero of Well' "Wonderful Visit."
........~T.--:&·&
If I have not been too boring already,
~~,~t~~£~HW~~ls~~~E
...,
I should like to write another time and
TI1EATREAffORDp.uBUCSTAGEAPPEARAlfiS·
say omething about my favorite film aC-1
W.. t4 fOr ca'alog m.nDODIDg atD.' desired to
AT P
D. IRWIN, Secretary
\ 'v.
tre 'se .
.
43 W. 72d St.
New York City
1 I St. Loo Mansions, Chelsea, London. . . . . .J3-.et;;,lV;;;e.::cn::..::Ii:.·.::IV.:.ny:..:&::.'..:c;::e:.:;n.:.:tf.:.a.:.l.:p.:a.:.rk~w:.:.e:;;s;,:;t.
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Let's Give Katherine a Chance.
To the EdItor of

PICTURE-PLAY

$75QQfor One Days

i'iUCA-

ZINE:

1 only discovered What the Fans
"Think yestexday, much to my chagrin,
but as you see I'm prompt in using the
opportunity to say a few words myself.
As a starter I want to defend Katherine MacDonald. I saw what one ardent fan of Bert Lytell said : "Well, I've
said all I want to, except that I think
Katherine MacDonald is the most beautiful actress in pictures, and the least
talented."
I had been wondering if she wasn't
going to make such a remark, and it
is exactly what I had been thinkinguntil 1 aw those words in black and
white, That set me thinking. After all
can we blame Miss MacDonald altogether? Allowing that she isn't a wonderful actress yet, she has done well to
go through the story that is given to her
and still look beautiful! Isn't it a fact
that all the plays you have seen her in
were minus a good plot, minus character, and, well-minus everything else that
goes to make up a good pi.cture? Can
she ride, swim, golf, tennis, danceanything that requires energy? Then,
suffering grandma, give her a chance to
do it, and please let's not be so hard
on her just yet.
Yours sincerely,
MAIZlE.
Lawrenceville, Illinois.

Censure and Praise.
Some time ago I saw "The Affairs of
Anatol," and I considered it an insult to
the development of the mentality of the
people of to-day. Are we to be entertained by magnificent sets, beautifully
gowned women, and a matinee idolwith a semblance of a plot which may
have been original when Adam inhabited
Eden?
When Gloria Swanson is capable of a
"Something to Think About," how can
she consent to be a modi te's model?
The thread of the plot, which wa
weak to the point of breaking. hung about
'>\Iallace Reid, as AUGtol, But who could
have expected him to rescue this miseralble tory when he has discarded everything save looking adorably handsome,
driving around in motor car, and attracting the attention of women? "Von't some
one, in the name of art, beg him to forget the girls, forget the grand stand, and
get to work; forget he's the ideal modern
hero, and give us some real acting, such
as he and Geraldine Farrar used to do?
Bebe Daniels and Elliott Dexter were
the only two in the cast who acted. They
both de. erve big roles, Bebe is too much
of an actress, has ju t the right spark of
wickedness. and she shouldn't wa te hersel f on flapper roles. Let players like
Wanda Hawley take care of them,
'>\Ihy can't we have more "Four Horsemen?" There are only three big essentials-a tory, a director, and some actors,
Tn closing I wish to lay my tribute at
the feet of two men of the screen. They
are both symbolic of the supreme thing
-3,01ltllf They are Richard Barthelmess
and Rodolph Valentino.
'alentino is
youth in its sophistication; he is romance pel'sonified: he shows us something of which we have dreamed. yet is
never real.
Barthelmess is the opposite-he is real
-'lve all know a boy like Richant Barthelmess-or wish we did: there is one
in every girl' heart; what he doe we
have seen done time and again-what he
feels we feel-he is youth. yet in the
background i manhood in its weakne s
and- trength! Yours most sincerely,
Oak_Harbor, Ohio,
L. M. F,

Pleasant Work

New EasyWay to

Become an Artist

No

mattcr what YOllr lHC\'ious cXlwt'ience
01' educlltion hilS been-no mattl'r even
if yon feel tbat ron hav!! no special "talent"
fOl' drawing-this new met.hod qUickly t ..aches
you Illustrating. Cal'tooning aud D!!slgninlr.
You !cam at bome in your pare time. yet
the work which

;'0'0\1

sl'ud in I'pt'eivf's the PCl'-

toucbcd a dl'awin:: pencil whcn t bcy first
startcd with 115. Yct tho
who studicd undel' thl
amazing method rank among the
most sn('('e sfnl Al'tists of todny-men and
women lil\c Frnnl\ Godwill, who bas drawn
covers fOl' La,Jil's Home .Iolll'nal: Holcomb
Wynn, who dl'aws for Shadow land : Gl'anvillc
Reid. the New York IlIu:·tl'utOI': Louise
Rochon, the Fashion i\ I'tist: BlIl'well, the
Cal'toonist, And this wondel'ful method will
tl'ain ~'ou in the same way,

sonal atteution au,1 cl'itidsm of one of Amcl"
ica's most snccessful al'tists. It is just as if
this l:'rcat artist stood at ~'O\ll' elhow Iri\'ing
yo" thc little sccrct of snccessful dl'awing.
You will mal'\'cl at tbe
simplicity of tbis metho,l
llnd at tbe l'apidity with
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
You ,Ion't even h:l\"C to wnit. until )'ou havo
wbich you leul'n. Fil'st you
~~r~~~c~~lim~rt~~t1::\~"bolt~I~)')~:}1I0~1;:~:;~J~IIl~
stal't with strllight lines.
hnvo sohl tl1\'ir work on tho IIlde. the rnurlto
tben cu rves.
'l'hen you
pavi"Jr for Iiseir ion I: before the)' had fillish('d
It. Here nre B few:
leul'Jl how to put thclll toSinCf' tho Illst Ics~on W08 returned, 1 h:\\'o
geth I', Now you a re (Ira wsold 585 wnrlh (O( drnwinl{@;in lH;f1 nnd inlt lind
wallh.
AI"Fru'~n B. t-"'LEMINC, Newark. N. J.
ing simple pictul'e, Sba,l,
Since cnrallin:: wic.h )'our ltchool , ho\'(' hatl
ing, Action, Pcrsp'ctive und
011 the work nn the "ido which 1 om ohio tn tuke
all the rest folio\\' until
C3re of J. A BvwAnm. Suit L:.lkoCil)' Ut.nh
you al'e dl'a\\'inlr pictnl'e'
1 urn nnlv nn m\' t\VcHth IC!cIson now. but I
havo alreadY dOllo IUlVornl job!'.
tbat bl'ing you (I'om $,,0
JOliN U:o'null. Iluhlcr K3ntll.lS
to $500 and over-llictul'CS
po~~(:f~~~ll:~(l:I~O~~~~~rs~/~~~~N"~L~;:~~
tbat WCl'e an actual picasure to rnal\c.

Big Opportunities NOW
Get into this uDcrowded. higb-. alaric<l ficld
Ilow!
Commercial i\ rt is as ~'ct in its ill'
faDc~',
Eacb da~' thcl'e ari ·e. sOllle new dcmand fOl' men and womt'o who can draw
cartoons 0" comic . trips, who call illnstrate
~tori(ls or drnw mng~lzinc covers, for Fashion
Artists, Advcrti. ini A rUsts, or Commercial
Desi/:Ilcr..
Ncwspapcr, Mal:'azincs. DCllal·tment Storcs, Busillcss [-JolIsps-all nl'e eagcl'l.v
s!!archiDIr fo" trained i\rlists to handle their
A rt Work, and tbe~' will )lay lllmo't· lilly pl'icc
to /:et them.
'Vhatcv('r your pl'csC'nt Hl)ility tnn~l h', wt'
can preparc yOIl for this fasclnatinlr profc:~ion.
1\1311,v of our ~P'f1dl1::ttf"~ had ll('ver

Send For Free Booklet
Learn tbe dctails of this
D.m:lzinj!

cnd ~'(Ill our handSOmely
illnst"at",l
Free Bool<let,
"I'low tu Bccome all AdisC

nnd dcralls of a sperlnl Frcc Otter
of R. Complete Artist's Outtlt.
NC\'cr before hn~ l(!arninl: to draw
becn made so C'8S}'-lle.-\·et. beforu
hR~

World M, P. CorporaHon
245 W..t 471h St,••t. D.pl, 6928. N.w Yo,k, N, Y.

suc-h

\\'olldQ;fful

Washington School of Art, Inc.
1829 Marden Bldg. Washington, D. C.

r- •••-:'•••••.••• -- _...- ... _- --.....

-j
I Wash'ngton School of Art, Inc,
I
I
1829 Marden Bldg" Washington, D. C.
I
Plcaso sctlll rno }'our Ji"r(l noo~;:lpt, "How to Become

I
I
I

an Artl~t:' nnd Iho df't,.ilg \Jf your special Free
Off('f,
'0 oblh;ntion to me and no soHel-tor wIll
call UDOn mo.

I

•I ~- . .c"SWlO' ~\:J~c~~cr'

~lr::

II
I

AIrs:: oro ~iis"s:)' ... ,. o. I•

•t :::5':' ;.";"';"~;'"~~';,.:;.' ~"';"';~ '.;':"O~~:';~',-.:,~-.;,-,,;J•
Sbort. Story Writing
A Coune of FortY Lessons,

Contest

Writ", fH'I"tc,' nr '#lUtn' tndrrv In
.. Empty Arm" to Contest Editor

hpcn

Mall COHI10n TOON~·.!

l'URhl by D"J. Be'REsenwcin,

Edilo' of Th. W,il.r'. Monlhly,

THE LpsterPllrl<-Edward Whiteside photoplay. "Emptr Arms." insoiJ"ed the son~

the son~. tho niles of t.he contest and a short
synnn ;5 of this photoolay. It will cost you
nothinl! to enter the contest.

t!l('rc

OJ)l)ortllnltlf's for th{l trained artist.

$500.00

~~dmtotrh~~~~~t~r o? tt~~ltp;~I~~~ei~ub~li~~~J
a pl"ize of $500 cash will be paid,
This contest is open to ever~·bo(ly. You
simoly write the words f01' a thil'd ver~e
it is not n ces~a1"~r that you see the Dhotoolny before <loin$l' so. Rend yom' name ::.nd
adrlress on a DO L1.1 card 01' ~"ppt of pall('r
and we sh;ll1 ~en(' yon ~ copy of thl' word~ of

mC"thod 311"1

ti\chC'c1 ('OnrUlll and we will

UEMPTY AR,·MS"

Prize

11<'W

how it. ('all Illlalify you for
this 111"I"aut profession so
fl" t' from d l'uc1gcry n nd
rOlllinc worl,. Mnil the at-

One IJupii b.. ret:eived over
$5,000 for .Iori.. snd .rtiel..
written mOltly in spare time.
Hundred. are stlli.DC" richt .Ioag
to tbe leading macaziue! aDd the
best producin, companies.
Also courses in Pl3.y Writing,
Photop~ay Writing. Vem6calion. Journalism. etc,

DR. ESENWElN'

ISO.Pu. i1lustraled <:aloloeu. free. Pt.aseAJd,w

tiie Home Co~re School
Dep't.73

SFinsfoetd,Ma"".

I.STlIIBu."CI) IO.T

INeoJll~A"'CO 190.
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G·i!Jhl Colors in the. same
sheer 7Joile CJJ/ouse""
Salmon pink (fahric color),
light and dark green, light and dark hlue,
orange, ye//o'W and hro'Wn-

rwashed 26 CJrmer
tuifhoutJadi'!!J From an actual photograph.
Blouse no'W on file, 'With o'Wn"'s statement, in the Procter

W E WISH you could see
the fresh tints in this embroidered blouse!

How she washed this embroidered
blouse (from her letter: )

U.

placed it in sah wliter-for about an bour
before the first wasbinr to sct tbe colors:
to] put a teaspoonful of h'ory Soap Flakes in
• wash bowl and poured bot water on tbem.
wbippin~ up • stiff lather and addinr
cnou2b cold water until I bad a balf bowl·
Jul of Jukewarm sud!. J then immersed
tbe blouse. shakin£, it up and down in tbe
thick suds for a few minutes. No rubbin2'
WIS necessary. Aleer rinsiDe in c1t:ar
water and squeezinr out with my hands 3S
much waler as possible. I wrapped tbe
blouse in a dry cloth for a abort time. tbeD
ironed it while it was still damp. n

When the young owner offered it as an exhibit, it had been
washed twenty-six times with
Ivory Soap Flakes. Except for
a slight sun-fading around the
shoulders, every color is still as
fresh as when new.

FREE-Enough Flakes for
se'lJeral delicate garments.

You know from your own experience that of all difficult colors to
preserve, cotton colors give most
trouble. Cotton fabrics do not absorb dyes like silk and wool-the
dye simply dings to the outside of
the cotton fibres. Anything but
the purest, mildest soap suds, gently
squeezed through the threads, would

A 2enerous sample of
Ivory Soap Flakes. wilh
a booklet of complelt"dired ions for use. will be
sellt free if you will addrt"Ss a poSt card 10 Section 47 FF of the Dc.
partment 0 f Horne
Economics. The Procttr
4' Gamble Company,
Cincinnati. Oblo.

~

f!:j

Gamble office.

have rubbed away, or bleached, the
dye of this cotton blouse, and
faded its silk embroidery.

You have probably always
known that Ivory Soap harms
nothing that water alone will not
harm - even a baby's delicate
skin.
Ivory Flakes is simply Ivory
Soap in the form of convenient
thin flakes. It melts the instant
it comes into contact with hot
water.
It foams into fluffy
Ivory suds for quick, harmless
washing pf silks, woolens, laces
and all other fabrics that require
utmost care.

.

~~~}'~IVORYSMPFLAKES
•

OoPJTI8b. 1m, b,
Tbe Procter 6: Gamble Co., ClneinnaU
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tMakes dainty garments last longer
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!The Calendar of Pa;7l
Reveal~~~~! II
Perfor man c e s JOhnsonBr~
As

BUIlke.
after
-1908-THURSDAy.-ffitbeJ Grey Terry
-1902---SATT:lRDAy.-WiIllam F'amum
hU\"ing suug f-or- several ycacs in Euro· 11 bl'Ought just the right note of swe"t 21 wa-: havin'
very stl'cnuolls summel'
1-1903-E'RTDAy.-Billle
pean. music halls, was ccjoicing in her
ingenuousness, to tbe role- of
of It as. leadwg man of the Baldwln-

til'St regulRr stage part in London bein"
MQ.1l1ie Itocke/elle,. ill 'The School GiL:I." and
het· inging of the ong "M~' Little Canoe"
immediately captivated I;er audience.
'

Violet

Lansdowne in

"Girls"-Iittle thinking tllt·n
of hel' ultimat screen a.dventuresses-which
was the dl'amallic' bUl of fal'e at the Chicago
Opera House, €hlcagp, Illinois.

~

Melville cowpa[))y. at nbe t\cndl'my of Music,
Buffalo. New Y'ork. this da.v devotin!, him I'lf
to the P'1I't o~ th Ollevalie,' 11£a.,.rice de ValtIt~;ay i1ll "Tbe- Two Orphans."

L-M'1I'lon
Dav.ie,
t'\;-1!l15-TUESDA Yo-,Justine Johnstone,
-1905-MONDAy.-WiIl Rog rs was
was among those presunt in the pnlin all be .. blond gO'·J;eoUSlll'SS. was a
2-ll)15-WEDNESDA
his u 'ual bland. unruWed self. though 2
clll'ltudlllOUS chorus surl'oulldlng, 1"ned 12 probably
, f"ast. fOl' the
bll.lness man's
concealing'
a
nervou'
interior;
Stolle in "Chin Chill," then. conduding an alli I'y.. as. sbc trailed majestkaUy abont lu "'l'be
~

being tile occasion of his New York
stay at the t:lobc 'l1heater,. New this date
In a Icad;iug vaudeville th~nt.'r-ac
Iork, but no doubt within her ambitious 'dcout
eompnnled
by. his falthrlll lal'lat. 0: courseb~acSt there sLirced tbe desire for bigger
this at Keith's. nion Square Theater.
Vhmgs.
s~ason's

-1S!);J.-W,IDElN.ESIMy.-TulllW
Marshall
entered! into the spirit 01 Ill. minor role
in a, play entitled. "Ii'ellr Poeter;. Gentl'eman:' sta",rin~ EJ. H. 80tl"rn, which saw. the
light of da.y, tor tbe tll'St time Il!t the l'Il(pur
ion 'l'll:eater;. N'w El,wen, 1!:0nnuctlc,Ilt!.--:andi
was, never beard of th.crell!£tcr.

3

til'~d

lJ'oll'lcs of 1:>1"," at the \msterdam Tlll'ate...
New York. ,\nd the pictnl'e he made as
Col/'....b,ia was indeed b..eath-taklng.

Y.-Geol'ge Beban
-1896 - SATfIHD;O\Y. - James
NI'II1 "t3-1909-WEDNESDA
was cansiul; the tears to lIow sllfg"acefully accepted tbe tribute paid 4.,,
tlcient to start a rive .., tbls with his
him by the theatergoers of Dl'nv('r.
of the Italian. Pi,etro 11:[as8Cl/.a, In
€olorad'ol, w;hece he w.as. to be seen at tbe portray.al
the v.audeviUe sketch, "The Sign of the Hose,"
I !l:all!haJttan Bea.ch. Th !fIter. in nnw role each' · and great w.as the emotional llphea"llI at the
o w;eelv~ his energies at tlte- moment helng deAlhamb..ca Tbeater, New YOl·k.
v,o;ted tl> €,(uwtlley Ool'/.il1s in "7-20-8."

13

iWllc:fio.weU•. '1 AJ- 'L9JJl! - WEDNESDAY. - Marguerite
two years' expe ..ience as an actor
(Ule of the best actresscs' upon' tile. screl!.n.
":t' Snow cannot hav.e fearud hard work 24 behlud
4-:t903-THTTRSDAy.-Clail·'
him, UpOll. this occasion opened
to-day, was grasping- eveel(' OP,POrtllnlt;y
in' tbese days. for, liS learllng lady a most Illcasant summell's engage.ment.. witb
-1901-M.ONDAy.-Bert

Lytell,

with

t

lo) distinguish bersclf In a sCl'h's. ot ingenue of tbC' V.agabond I?la~'e ..s. in. '" ashington. D. .,
McCullum's eompa.u;y;. ad: t'ape Elka1'01 's. with the Grami @pera l'Iouse' Stock she tlK!kled.: ll' new role ~ach week. having Bal·tle,y
beth, Maine, his InHiat role- being nothtog
Syracuse, New York. upon this thls date disc8J'ded G101'11 Q'uaylc in "The more
or
less than L.o"CllZO In "The Merchant
special occasion appe'l ning. in '''1'he 'J1wo. 01'- , €Ildstla.n'" tOI: J!'lo"a iu "VI!aterloo."
· of Venice,"
phaos."
Comlluny.~

- SATUHDA Y. - Enid
Bennett
migh.t bave beell obscrv.ed this day gayly
5-1915
cLwbing the gangplanR of the S. S.

Venlllmw. ll.t:. S~'dne~'. Allstralla. bOllnd fo.ll our
hospitable shores.. and among- the passengers UB0lli. Vb same steamer was Miss
Bennett's
snbsequen.t-h.llsbandHo-b.e.
FredNlbio.

-1906-WEJDNESDAy.-Lew' €od~' was
engaged in anytbing but the practice of
smashing feminine hl·arts. for his fentures were all smeared with an Indian makeup. being SlVijtui'ill(J in "'l1he Goldllelds ot
Nevadn." then on view at th.e Amerfcan' Theater, New York.

6

-1905 - WEDNESDAY. - Jun~ M,athls.
with no idl'll or the fame he(ol" bel' as
a scenario wl·iter,. was hoping' for the
best as sbe strug!,l('d tlH'ough tbe 6.rst per·

7

forma.Dec of "F;igl1tf'eu

~:Ii1es

from

Rome."

of which WIlllam Hodge was the star, at
the I"yceum 'J'heatel', Rochester, New Yor!c
-H>I4 - MONDA Y. - Franklyn Farnum
was facing a strenllous summer as principal tenor of a ·tock opera company,
al Rorick's Glen Th ater, Elmira, New York,
this date gettfng und('r wa~' wHll "The Prince
of I'ilsen," In which our creen hero of to-day
play,ed the title roie. no less.

8

'1 S·-]908~M@NDAy.-Nlae
Murray has
. 5
written this, date Iarge 2
,
' i n her life's hlsto.. as it!. mar:ked hl'J:

-190T - TUESDAY. - Elsie. Ferguson
had every right to feel prond of herself in having obtained an engagement
·
to
act
in London_ and this night she made
tirst appearance as the Nell BrinkleYI Gii,.t In.
h'flm Ziegfeld FoUles of 1908," and tnat her debut b:efol"l thl' Brit.lsh pUblic. snppoJ:t·
Ing
C~'eL\(
Ma,udc. as Ella. Seaford In "The
snmmer she was quite the tOllSt of BroadEari of Pawtucket,'·
way.
und'onbtedi~'

y.

-1!l]3-TH HSDAY.-Carter dl' Haven
-19l4'-TUESDA L-Madlaine Tra,'erse
and· his wife. ]'101'11. Pa ..ker, who had
was making a bid fo .. Nl'w York fame
not th n hea"d the call of the ceUnill th,c' hl;;hl.\' color d ..olc of tbe
weI"
devoting their efforts -to muskal
loid.
ad,'entu ..ess. Myn, '1'11 or",/t-i II , in '·S.·veu Keys comedy, adding
thl'f.. qnota to the joys of "All
to Bruldpate," which was ill its closing n.lghts Abou,rd," tbe summer
bait at a New York
at the Gaiety Theater.
! theater roof.

16

26

17

-]reveling
906-SUNDA Y.-'llh.oma . mr. lnce
· 21-l:9J1l4;-MO.ND.Ay.-James
Klrk.wood
iu the gayeties. of. m.lIsic'.ll
a f'ervl<4 im assion,ed EdAnond
W.1leS

wa:s,

comedy-~'es.

indeed, siLlglng' rij:ht lip>
/j).Q1,1w,. in. ",\Iollte 8rlsto," excllliminll'
with the best of thl'm-thls as the Mamqwis I IIlwa'~'s at the iH'opllr cne, "'rhe world is
,le Ba,ccm'at in "Tbe Rounders," with the
mine'!" while thl' audience ho.wJl'd Its enChester Park Opera Company, Cincinnati, thusiastic apPl·ovul. this at the AcademY' of
Ohio.
.'1uslc, Washington, D. C.

pra~'lng

futur~

up the back of the stagl' as II i'lcl'l)a'lIt In
"The Bo~'s of Compan," B," then I~ thl' midst
of a length~' en/:Ilgement, at tlie Lyceum
Theater, New York.
M~'l'rs

wero plent~' of young men desl'.. vlng of ml'n·
tlon, n fact he endenvored to dl'monsr..ate as
Williallt T,()veal.! in "The Man from Mexico."
at the Summer Theater, Du Bois, Pl'llnsylvania.

-1!l02-TUESDAy.-Monroe Salisbury
was disporting himself In the silks
and sat.lns of old Engish coml'dy,
8waA'A'erlnA' about as Ned rrarc01wt In "Tbe
COllntr.v Girl." and profound wa~ the Impression created upon tbose gat.hered benea.th
the roof of the Victory Theater, San Jose,
California.

-1900 - WEDNESDAY. - l\(arA'uerlte
Clark jllst knew tbat she was I'ut out
for A'reat thlllA'S and was tr~'lng her
ntmost to do jnstll'e to the part of ~f()llstiq'".e
In "Olivette," which pleasant. old oPl'ra wns
the d.ra rna tic blll o,f fa re a t the Duqnesne
Garden 'rheater, Pittsbul'gh, Pennsylvanla.

10

-1Sn6-l\IOND \ Y.-Lumlere·s CinemntOgl'lIph w',s shown for the first time
In New York this night at Keith's
Square Thcatel'.
According to one
I'nUlUsiastlc serlhl': "The best picture was
'The Arrival of tbe Train.' The tl'l1ln carne
Into the station, passengers alighted, met
their friends and walked about. and all the
bustle Incident to affairs of this kind WII.
shown to pl'rf~ctlon."
And this was jll. t
slx-and-twenty ~'ears ago!

....y
believed that while Eliwin Booth mllY 29
19-190il-MONDAY.-Ha
ha"e been an excellent acto... there Union

-1908-TUESDA Y.-.ll'anle Macpherson.
who wOllld pl'obllhly have re!,istl'l'ed
utter bewllderml'nt had VOII sU/:J;l'sted
scenarios to 111.'1', was doin!, iwr best with
the part of W'i.l8on In thn't classic. "East
Lynne," In which Mildred Holland was starring, at the Yorkville Theater. New York.

9

-1915-MONDAv.-Mahlon
Hamilton
was laboring in tbe dramatic vine~':ll'd. without a thouA'ht of pictures.
excl'pt as a pl1~tin]('. tbl night. for till' 6rst
time on an~' sta;;(', pla.yinA' the role of Gco"(Jc
. Telso'/l. in "Klttie Comes Home," at the 'reck
Theater, BuO'alo. Ncw York.

Scunett was
no doubt
that the
hl'Jd 28
18-1907-TUESDAy.-Mack
something bett.'r for him than boldlng

20
.

-'-1'914 - SATT RDAY. - June EINidge
was a handsome. statlll'sque a<lornment to "The Passing Show ot 1914_"
at the Winter Gardl'n. Nl'w York. and also
celebra ted her twenty:6rst birthday·.
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Griffith goes over each pictllre with a hicrll-grade technicalmllsician, indicating how he wants each theme developed.

Griffith's Musical Secrets
A New York music critic analyzes Mr. Griffith's methods of building up his musical
settings for such productions as his "Orphans of the Storm," now being widely shown.

By Charles D. Isaacson

.

Author of "Face to Face with Great Musicians," etc.

D

ID you ever realize to what extent music can

be used to create additional illusion to that
produced by a picture play?
You probably have if after havinO" always seen pictures at some "Little Gem" or "Bijou" theater where,
they were ground out to the tiresome accompaniment
of a thumpy player piano or an untrained piano player,

you have had your first opportunity to VI It a picture
palace with a splendi~ orche tra-or better still-a Griffith picture, properly pre ented in a large theater by one
of Griffith's own companies.
. For .just as Griffith leads all other producersJn sound-'
ing the farthest depths of human emotions through the
creen, he is a master at placing his pictures in the kind

I
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£ mu ical etting be t calculated to play upon the feel- familiar and tender, that the whole audience felt like
ings of his pectators--and audience.
crying, remembering the olden day of home, weet home.
He wa , you may remember, the pioneer produ_er <[he device could 110t have be~n bettered. It very
to send out his own mu ic with his pictures. He tarted . implicity proved the geniu of the creator. Con ider
the practice with "The Birth of a ation," and it was the ituation. The audience, excited, eager to ee this
the talk of the entertainment world-how the Ku-Klux . great masterpiece hieh it ha heard 0 much ab ut,
Klan was ever 'accompanied by that weird cry in the ready to criticize, to find fault, and to undere timate, is
orche tra. Even when the fighter didn't appear on ~uddenl) O"rabbed by the heart tring , and told by the
t he screen, the muffled repetition in the mu ic told the
ubtle t of proce es: "Thi is a imple, home tory."
frightened audience that they were clo e by-in hiding. And 0, when the creen light up after about two minRecently I went to ee
riffith's "Orphan of the tltes of this sort of mu ic, and there i disclosed a little
torm." I had been pre ent in the tudios during the country treet, a mall hou e, and the parlor of an oldmaking of part of that production, and now, if Mr. fa hioned home, the atmosphere i already e tabli hed.
0riffith doesn't mind, I am 0-0The cene becomes idealized,
ing to tell some of his musical
ir~tensified, made heroic in it·
secret. for I have talked with
way.
,
.
him about music, found him
Griffith' ecret there was in
a. great lover of it, and being
findinO" the keynote to hi t ry
'utterly immersed in the ub-the "Home, weet· Home"
ject my elf I have come to
iQ€a-~he idyllic character of
look upon· David Griffith as
the. drama,. and, in advance,
an important element in
setting his audience in the
American mtisic·.
frame of mind to under tand.
For the purp'ose of pointing
What wa coming thought the'
out the growing po ibilities
audience? .. I it war and re0"£ screen mu i.c, I want to atvenge as in "The Birth of a
tempt a brief analy is of the
ation ?" I it a quavering
core of "Orphans of the
traO"edy as in "Broken Blotorm'~ and then to show by
oms?" What i it?' "\ ell,
a reverse process how a imi!lel'f! it is," ay Griffith, and
lar picture would I e "musicalevery);, dy ettle back, in the
ized" by the David W. Grifproper frame of mind.
fith method.
In thi newer and grander
Griffith's mu ical
ecret
picttlre "It is war, hate, turare threefold.
1-lloil !'~ announce the orche · I. He realize that he can
tra. 'and the audience' ettles
foretell the actual dramatic
back,. ready for it. " ..
id~a \vith a'n appropriate and
This in a certain sense is
familiar'bit of melody.
equivalent to the p'rologue ~e-.
· 2. He know
that there i
fore 'the biO" feature appears
a memory en e in his audi- on', the creen, ~vhich is 0 r~p'
ence which permit him to
jdl cominO" info "-wide' u e.
further enhance the charac. Of cour e. "Orphan of the
terizatioris of ·hi players by
torm~" beil;O". an eyenin'g's
giving each a distinctive mu .i- Photo by Kenneth Alex:mdor
full entertainment, i ufficie'nt
Not oniy is Liliian Gish remembered for her f(1ce, 1/0/
cal theillC which always accomunto itself; but: il; the v~ried
only' is she the clwracler she repre ents, but she is
.
panies that person.
proO"ram, the prologue ee~s
also that sweet melody which always is played during
· 3. He has acquired the abilto e ta'bli h a tate of mind in
her most poignant moments on the screen.
ity to give voice to the action,
advance of th~' picture:: :\.t
the mood, the idea which domleast. it. is uppo ed to doinate's each episode. and thu to intensify each mood. though it seem to me that o'nly the aood' aint above
Let us see what each of the e ecrets amounts to, can figure out '.".hat mo t of. the prologue' are aceo.m:
what it points to, and how it can be used in other plishing in this"direction.)
connections.
.
Thi "channelizing" of the minds of the audience is
By means of the first idea Griffith places his audience not confined to the beginning of the picture. Griffith
in a certain state of r{;"ind in advance of the rreen ell a u es it at the beginninO" of each important episode
demon tration, and so make it ea ier for the screen to throughout the drama. In the "Orphan " there i pomcreate its atmosphere. In "Orphan of the torm" the pou mu ic for the ravi hing lawn fete when the mem.ecret i u ed in several in tance .
t the opening- of ber of royalty are exhibited in their la civiousne and
the how the orchestr·a play an overture, composed of lu t and the introduction of the Beethoven Minuet when
French popular airs familiar in the day of the drama. they dance the minuet, is one of the fa cinating- moThen comes a dead pause; the house becomes pitch dark. ment of the picture and add di -tinct charm and quaintVie expect to see the title flash on the screen-but it ness 0 nece sary to make the particular atmo phere.
There is ad. mournful, ouJful, and long-ing music
doesn't come. A thunder roll by the drums and the
entire orche tra predict turmoil, excitement. plunder. when the beO"o-ar cringe and moan and 1911 about in
Thi roll i used to how tyranny and elfi hne . It their hunger and filth.
There is the beautiful chubert" erenade" ever presputs the audience in the mood of watching a great
masterpiece built· :tround the' French revolutionary ent when Chevalier de Vaudrey touchingly and tenderly
make love to H enr-iette Girard, which fairly make the
period.
In Griffith's "Way pawn .East," at this juncture, you onlooker feel every atom of his intensity of affection
may recall that a plaintive violin 010 played "Home,. for her.
"In "VI ay Down ~a t" Griffith foretells in prophetic
weet Home." It was so unexpected, so sinlple, so
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manner the di aster of Anna N/oore'-s mock marriage- very tender and sympathetic. On the other hand the
he foretells the tragedy when first Anna talks with Len- villain theme is a ·blaring, brassy, impudent call, which.
nO.r Sa/ldersono-it is.in the music which my teriously shatters the nerves of the listeners. Personally, I didn't
gi\ es a- J;eeling of foreboding. Always a little. in ad- like that particular bit. It annoyed me. But perhaps
vance of the .dramatic action and yet not inferfering the very effect Mr. Griffith had sought was accomplished
with the continuity of the story as it progresses, Griffith in its effect upon me.
precedes the actual episode with the musical prophecy.
The third Griffith secret is the way in which ideas,
The second and perhaps the more noticeable secret emotions, or words can be accentuated and intensified
is Griffith's use of the character theme. He labels each by music. As I have said Griffith knows how to make
important eharacter with what is known as a 1>lwtif. the music describe the setting. Thus in the "Orphans"
Griffith. has, learned _that his audience has a memory' there is the most exciting, throbbing, furious, tumultusense of. hearing.
ot only is Lillian Gish remembered ous music for the climax which is worked up to just
for her face, not only is she the character she repre- before the end of the first half of the picture. It has
sents, but she is also that sweet melody which always the most stimulating and stirring effect on the audienl.:e,
is played during her most poignant moments on the and leaves them exhausted, hot, and so fagged out when
screen, and which seems to exhale the simplicity and the curtain drops everyone is uncomfortably wann and
beauty of her unsuspecting character. Not only is Sid- blames the heat Qjf the theater-when I know it was
ney Herbert recognized.-for his sneaking effrontery, by IIOt the hea~itr m:s not the scene. / t 'was the 1'lIusic.,
his costumes, by his walk, by his
Without the musical setting .at this
name, Robespierre, but by his musical
particular climax, the effect would
theme, which blaringly and blastmot have been obtained, it could not
MANY A STAR
ingly announces his presence in the
-it would have fallen flat. Moretrumpets' of the orchestra. Just as
over, any other music than that seITGSe '1T01lll aDl ltumbfe, begilllliac ill'
in "'vVay Down East", not only is
lected might have ruined it. This
the- IllIIIks ei . .pallet( c0a.6y'.
was one o.f the greatest moments in
Vivi~n Ogden the old maid, Martita
BUt. elMs: it. IilIIfo,w that their work
the picture to illustrate the force of
Perllins, but she is that musical theme
fa c ~ nail:!, PRpared' them
musIc.
which chatteringly and remorselessly
for sf.rll• •?
flelen Cltristine
Many persons have wondered
scandalizes with its tongue-rolling
Be...u . . . IJeen Investigating
whether Griffith's scores are all origiaccen.ts in the violin. And so on
tills _flied: aB4 will answer tbe
through tlie cast of alI Griffith ptrOnal compositions. No-Griffith pIOq,.stIDa fa . . utid'e dat will
ductions.
.
appeat .. die: .ax,a: issue of
ductions are composed principally of
familiar classics such as "Home,
This .is not new to music. It is
PItCTlJ E-Pl.AY .AO~ZINE.
Sweet Home," Schubert's "Seresomewhat' new to pictures, however:
'Ibis lIIdIMIri&a&l¥fl: ~ Willi be
nade," Wagner's "Flying DutchIn grana qpera, especially those of
of anusu.l lilteftst •• everyone
who) ..... amliiliilHla. _ _d screen
man." It is Mr. Griffith's present
Richard •Wagner, every character'
practice, as I understand it, to prehas his le·it-motif which is woven into
.ct~.>
fer this method to original composithe musical design. As the opera Utrtions, because he believes the audifolds, the orchestra calls forth. "This
speaks of :Siegfried," and "This is; the moaning, of ence rikes to describe characters, situations, et cetera, in'
Isolde's .love" and "Now comes Parsifal."
terms 0'f familiar music. Also the process is simpler
Griffith is merely applying the mest classical methods. from Ilris angle and from that of his musical director.
Of ctilUrse where there is the need of a special idea
of the ultrarevolutionists in music to tne screen. And
it is proving a success. The method carr easily be han- this is composed fer the occasion and blended in. I
dled by any other musician or musi:cal appreciator who think- tl'rat most of the character themes are specially
composed.
can use ingenuity and delicacy.
There is another aspect to Griffith's pictures which
In Griffith pictures it is interesting to observe the
way" in which the orchestra introduces each. character. I would seek to discuss. I talked with the musicians.
At first the audience does not get any more than a key I was told that at the present time there are many
to the nature of the character. But with the repetition . "Orphans o,f the Storm" companies, each with a musical
of the mood, the memory sense hecomes assertive. Very director and ten men as a nucleus. Around the ten
tactfulIy and cleverly does Griffith use this psychological men additional local musicians are added. generally up
result. Toward the end of a picture he beqmles quite to twenty-five. This means probably fifteen conductors
daring a.nd even at times when certain characters do not and three hundred or more musicians. This is a very
appear in the forefront of the screen but seem to be liberal use of music, It is worthy of mention because
exerting influence upon the drama. the orchestra gives those who wonder whether music is a good investment
away. the secret and says, "There's the king!" or "The are here given the testimony of the films' foremost pro.
Cheval'ic'r d,e Vaudrey is coming," or "Here comes the ducing director.
.
I discussed the musical score with the director, He
hateful old M othcr Frocha·rd."
Therefore the second secret of David Griffith is his told me that the credit for the whole thing must go to
.
manner of labe~ing the players of his drama. It is Mr. Grifiith.
"Griffith's ideas have been followed all the way
necessary to make each label distinctive and true. I
could think of nothing finer than the chatterbox theme through." he said, "he has even gone to the details of
of Martha Perkf11s in "VVay Down East." It is so the themes. Mr. Griffith selects most ot the main
good that one can see her lips moving and her tongue themes or motives ~hich he uses in his productions.
,clattering, and her unscrupulous. scandal-mongering Although not fitted to do such technical work as orheart beating. I laughed aloud as she came down the chestration· and the like, he has studied music somewhat."
road hurrying with her - secret, bursting with her im- Then the musical director made a distinction which was
portance, figuring how she would tell it to. Squire Bart- rather interesting., "The musical score for the Asta
lett, without regard for its effect upon pOor little Amla Neilsen 'Hamlet.''' he said, "has been called a masterMoorc-I could see her br'eathing, as that music rolled piece of musical arrangement fer a picture fro-m a muand gibble-gabbled, jabbered, cackled. blibbered, and sician's point of view. A Griffith orchestration is made
Continued! OI\J page 84
blabbered, Tne Hllian Gish theme in that picture is

A Picture in True
Colors at Last
Gone are the blurred outlines of old colored.
films; after many attempts a picture has
been made successfully in natural colors.

By Marion Lee King
HE Glorious \dventure" wa all of that for its
producers.
ot because it was the first starring vehicle of the inexperienced Lady Diana
Manners-because as it happened Lady Diana proved
to be a skilled actress, an un temperamental and goodnatured workman and photographically as near perfect
a. anyone could be; not because it was made in and
near London, which is not considered the best atmosphere for taking pictures, but simply because it was one
more determined effort to succeed where dozens of
other had failed-to take a whole picture in natural
colors.
The adventure-the experiment- The London Fire
call it what you will-has proved a plays an important
great succe s, and you can mark it and sensational part
down now in your memory as one in "The Glorious
of the mile tones of motion-picture
Adventure."
hi try. This picture will undoubtedly be the forerunner of many other picture play in
natural colors and in time the dull-1oned one of to-day
may even be entirely supplanted.
The credit for this achievement belongs to 'William
VanDorn Kelley who perfected the color camera and
J. tuart Blackton who had faith enough in it to risk
u ing it on thi expensive production. The film has already been exhibi·ted in London at Covent Garden where
it created a sensation, and within a short time it will
have been hown in all the principal cities in America.
There have been feature pictures in color before;
perhaps you remember one of them. Probably you
don't remember more than that becau e nobody in his
right mind ever went to more than one unless he
was studying them and working toward their
advancement. The pictures were usually
oTotesquely unnatural because of the blurring and fringing 'of colors, and they
strained the eyes severely.
Perhaps you recall how iti those early·
attempts at colored photographY the
brooks and waterfalls lapped ~over into
the sky, and Mary's very pink dress
frequently blurred on Johnny's waistcoat. And there were al way complications when anyone moved uddenly or a doO' waO'O'ed his tail. It
wa awfully hard to di tinO'ui h the
colored drama from lapstick comedy
when the idea of- both seemed to
be to mash thing all over one another. And one couldn't get a crush
on a hero whose featu res seemed
to run all over hi face. But the
color proce's of "The Gloriou
Adventure" is quite another matter.
This picture wa actually
photographed in natural colors,
not tinted after the film had
been exposed. The outlines
are natural and clear cut, not

T

Continued on page 86

The first star to appea,r ill a whole
picture photographed in natural colors
is Lady Diana Manners, alld her beauty
is worthy of the honor.

How Cool These Screen
Lovers Are!
They are letting their love scenes fall far below
normal while they stand around thinking up epigrams. Of course, the censors are partly to blame.
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The hero might
just as well be
talking about the
weather for all
the good it does
the girl.

-,~_?
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Howdifferent from the pictures of the good old days!
Then you didn't have to use
a thermometer nor a stethoscope to find out whether a
man was in, love with a girl.
Take "Was the Girl to Blame?" "The Lure of Devilish
Broadway," "Paying the Price," "Old Hell Bill's Girl,"
"The Poisoned Bathing Suit." V\ as there ever any
doubt about the hero's love in those pictures? I should
His love making simply
say not.
burned up the film.
He used to be such a trustful boy,
too, that screen lover of other days.
He never appeared to be scared of
suits for breach of promise or anything. He'd throw hi. all right at the
heroine's feet. Maybe that all didn't
amount to much.
:ually he was
more of a liability than an asset; still,
such as he was, he wa all hers. He
was a jealous fellow, too. by all accounts-used every once in a while
impulsively to mistake his girl's longlost brother for her lover and take a
'ern.
,.
shot at him. Screen brothers
No longer does the hero
of those days were much
more affecl ionate than the\'
crush the heroine to his
are now, by the way. NO\vbrea 1. Instead, lighting a
adays screen brothers call
cigarette, he stands half a Cupid goes to work nowadays with a ruler, and he never permits
kilometer away talking in
a screen lover to be less than a foot taller than his girl.
their sisters names, listen at
peepholes, and try in every
general terms, wually in
epigrams. about love. But does he ever stop to demon- cussed' way they know how to make their sisters' live'
miserable.
"
nd more's the pity.
strate? He doe not.
But to get back to the old brand of screen love. I reAs I say, he seems to be talking about love all right,
.,
but he might just as well be talking about the weather for
all the good it does the girl. And he is so nonchalant
!{ ;J!? '--.,<, 11about it too. It' as if he said that if the girl got what
he was talking about, well and good; if not, he should Theca:ve
·F
").
y =,
~K
worry. There were plenty of other g-irls in the world men
J. . : r-Wf'"
have all
,I
~'" .~
(.o'
who would. She can just take !lim or leave him.
~:r .;.
"
~
Of course in his 'l.'l'r-v warm moment he mav lean disap/.
".
~
(
(
acro s the piano and \\,'ork his eye. \\'hen he ,;arbles peared
(
II
SICC
noV
I
a love song. or, growing very expan ive indeed, he may and
~&
~ i
T~A;:T ~
lean over the garden eat and tickle the back of her their
r""" , / tl \ ' 41
~'
Leck with whispered s\\'eet nothings. But in the main CGlles
he" very stand-offish, the pre ent-day film hero.
~;elet.
~~
l~r,j
~
7.
I really think that if he were to give the girl a good,
~~~.l,.J
old-fa hioned 11U0", she'd think that he had gone violently
insane and ring for the polic~!

LOVE making in
the film drama
is cooling off
sadlv of late. Have
you noticed it? It's
away belo\," boiling
point nowadays-say
at least ten degrees
Fahrenheit off.
Something like the
cooling of the earth's
crust is, so to speak, the cooling €If the- sereen lover's
crust. The ca\"e rtlen ClJre all gone
and their caves a-re to, let.
The censors of coulise are largely
to blame for thi.
creen lovers now
kis with the meter on. The good
old clinch, too. is fast dwindling
away, and the screen lover i losing
his grip. Even Gene O'Brien and
. Tony Moreno are counting their
kisses. and I've seen \Vallie Reid and
Lew Cody meander through hundreds
of feet of film \-vith the girls of theirheart without once stopping to kiss'
J
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How 'Cool These Screen Lovers Are!
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member an actress once telling me whaf ~1I1 awful time she with him as well as being
had with her make-up in the 10\ e scel)es and wha t trouble mightily amusing into the
she had in keeping her hair unruffled and her organdie baraain, whereas the heroine Sometimes in
dress pressed out. I remember that her leading man was is often a damp woman with real Ufe we make
King Baggot, and she was threatening all the time, she <l great many troubles. But 10lle in unbecolllhe knows, poor fellow, that ing spots, but
said. to send him..the bills for the ruin he wrought.
Mind, I don't say it's by any means ~11 the hero's the baby vamp is not for Iwt so in the
lIlovies.
fault that he's cooling off. Some ways he's had a pretty him-that, come what may,
dirty deal. He can't, for instance, just grab his girl he's got to marry t~K: damp
..
Clnd give her a hug and kiss when he happens to feel like heroine at the last.
I f these latter-day
it. She won't stand for it. He's got to wait until she
has on.a becoming costume and is tanding in a pretty film writer' wOc:\1
rspot under a tree where the light falls through her hair only take
hake-1b::-p;,
r
just right. before she'll permit any nonsense. Sometimes speare as a model.
in real life \\ e make love in unbecoming spots, like the There's the boy!
,
back porch or in a Ford, but on the screen Cupid is a He knew life. The
~t
very fussy little person. You really don't see sometimes only cold lover he .J;;:
how nature i· ever going to be permitted to take its ever d e pic ted, 'r
Hamlct, drove his
course at all !
Then, as I said before, there's the censor. Along he sweetheart
crazy
came and told the hero he couldn't kiss his girl in more with his epigrams.
than five feet of film. No wonder the hero has taken to
No wonder! Heroines
philosophy, epigram , and cigarettes!
weren't used to the epiAlso I must say the heroine seems very well ahle to gram hounds in those days.
look out for herself. She seems to understand the hero's Yet Hm/'llct, if living to-day on the screen or stage,
would be looked upon as a prize lover. He did say
system all right. and to come
right back at him. She's a
He was a jealous fellolV
su::h neat things about a phel·ia's doddering
witty thing, the screen herotile screen 101ler of othe~
old papa! And wasn't he a perfect scream
ine of to-day. In real life
days.
when talking to the king!
sometimes human beings
His Ophelia wouldn't go
get fussed and lose their
crazy, either, in a preswits in presence of the beent-day drama.
She'd
hurl wise cracks right
lo\ed object. Not so in
back at him, and instead
screen life. The harder
they love the more brilof hieing her to a nunliant t11ey become. The
nery, she'd hie her to a
real lover always thinks
business
college and
learn to stenog!
the next morning of the
Imagine \1\ aIIie Reid
clever things he or she
playing ROl1wo! Can't
might have said. but the
'screen lover is' always
you just fancy him down
right there with the Anita.
underneath Juliet's bal'Loos stuff.
cony waiting to light a
It's all so darned coldcigarette or to think up
'blooded and calculating nowan epigram before he climbs up to embrace her? And
adays. Cupid goes to work with a ruler. He never, never, I'll tell you what would happen if he did. Juliet· would
for instance. permits a screen lover to be less than a catch an 'awful cold up there in her negligee, and would
foot taller than his girl. If she chances to fancy a man have to go and spend the rest of the night in a Turkish
say her own height or a bit shorter, you bath. Then when she came out with her no e all red,
know very well that screen fate will she'd be so mad she'd go and niarry the old gink her
never, never permit her to be his. In real parents picked out for her. Probably after that Rowco
.Ii fe, of course. you often see the most ar- would come hanging around her drawing-room. making
dent love affairs going on between big fat careful love-just enough to keep .luliet stirred up, but
women and little skinny men, between 110t enough to get himsel f into the divorce courts.
tall ladies and
. As it's only the villain now who is stiiI an ardent
little male lover, sometimes you wonder a bit why the heroine
shrimps, but on doesn't turn to him for a little harmless petting anyway,
the screen it's ~o tired must she become of her lover's long-distance.
different. Roy- love making.
alty itself isn't
Of course, Rodolph Valentino is doing all he can to
more f u s s y inject a little old-fashioned ardor into films, but even
about its mat- he sometimes gets tamed to the tepid level of the times.
mgs.
I may be be~ind the times. but I like to think of the
No wonder days when the shrinking heroine had something to shrink
indeed the hero from. But perhaps instead of indulging in vain regret.
sometimes we should look forward to "The Pri oner of Zenda."
seems to fancy Still, you can't ever tell nowadays; even he might turn
the baby vam- Otlt a blase or 'bashful boy.
pire! She's a
"Vhy, even at the end of the pictures nowadays, 'yott
cute little trick, 'don't see lovers kiss. You see them about to do itand she's very: the other side of a ·window-and then they suddenly
. much in love grow coy and. pull dowT\ the blind!

What Every
Woman Wants
Rex Ingram proved that he knew when he presented the romantic, fiery Valentino to the public.
And Valentino wasn't just
his discovery- he was
By Pet~r White
part of his theory.
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Photo by HOQv'er

Rex Ing,.am can tim/HI bricks at the too frank, too obvious
business man without any fear of his own glass house being
sllattered for he is as romantic and mysterious in appearance
as one of the heroes he directs.

o

" ow the romantic lover ha eized upon her
mind and heart.
he doe n't want a man wno
conduct hi battle over a de k top with pen and
check book.
he want in tead the duel-the
rapier-and an equal fine e in love makin a . It
i the heyday of the ubtle lover. a dangerou day
for the merican hu band."
\1\'oman' craving for omething different than
the men he meets i re pan ible for the present
vogue of co tume picture. Rex Ingram believe.
"They revive the romantic age," he ay,' "where
there was uncertainty, a chance for dependence on
man's greater trength.
"It wa with thi in mind that I undertook the
production of 'The Pri oner of Zenda.' I alight,
immediately upon my deci ion to make the picture, for a per anality with the qualitie that make
the big appeal to women to-day. Ramon amanego a R'Hpert of HentzGu has all of them, I
think. He is like a rapier, in inuant, parkling,
with a courage that i enhanced rather than harmed
by his gay villainy. It is he, the cintillant sinner,
who appeals to merican women to-day."
You recall, perhaps, that it wa Rex Ingram
who first re cued Rodolph \ alentino from
heavy villain part and pre ented him in
hi true metier. It wa a Julio in "The
Four Hor emen" that he fir t became the magnet of thousand
of heart.
nd now Rex Ingram intend to wre t imilar honors
from the public--:-the feminine
public-for thi other young Latin,
Ramon ainanegos. He feels ure
Ramon will be the next big star.

might jlls~ a well make up your mind to
it-Rex Inaram thinks that a lovers merican busine s men are the bunk.
Of cour e the erudite Rex wDuldn't express it
quite that way. In his own word, "\ a lover the
American busine s man i definitely ob olete." And,
Wllat chance h IS a
can idering the en ation. Rodolph
alentino's apstolid or naive man
pearances on the screen have made, in contra t ay
to tho e of Herbert Hoover-I know this isn't against the wiles of
Antonio Moreno or
logical becau e H. H: ha never had a chance to do
love scene in his creen
ews appearances, but Rodolph Valentino,
for instance?
even if he did I'd bet on Valentino-it looks as
though Rex Ingram were right.
"The merican woman," Ingram in ists, "is tired of the bright
young bu ine man and his weary elders. To arou e her interest a
man mu t have an exotic, in tant appeal, awakening feminine curiosity,
stirring feminine imaaination, giving her some quality of the unknown
to ponder on. The Latin type of man offers that as no other type can.
"The merican business man is too easily read, too frank, too obviou. To the America!l woman he is like a book, a rather na"ive book
, which s!le has read and yawned over many time.

Y

To the LadiesRamon the Romantic
Rex Ingram will' present this interestmg young
foreigner in "The Prisoner of Zenda"-and he
thinks you will like him as well as you did
Valentino-or even better.

By Margaret Ettinger
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T is a grave responsibility introducing you to
this latest find of Rex Ingram's. I want to
tell you that he is all you might expect, and
more, and yet I hate to rob you of any of the
thrill of surprise of seeing him for the first time.
0, I am not going to rave about him as I would
like to; I am not going to tell you of his amazing
charm and good looks; I am just going to tell
you the story of his struggles for recognition as
he told it to me-all the thing you will want to
know about him after you have seen "The Prisoner of Zenda."
I really thought of Mr. amanegos as a struggling poet when he told me his story the other
day, at the Metro studio, for it is such an atticky existence that he led. He was wearing the
picturesque uniform of scarlet and blue-the very
one that transforms him to Rupert of H entzau,
while he told me
all about how he
became Mr. Ingram's
"di covery," a 1'1 cl the
dashing co tume

I

Pholo by Hoover

Ramon Samanegos is a Prince Charming, a Don Juan.
a Castilian cavalier.

He is a little over
medium heig~t,
lithe and slender
as most dancers
are.

studio for work. I sat for hour at a time on the battered 'ext-fa' benches. I wore out pair after pa-ir of
hoe trudgin<Y from casting director to ca ting director.
I couldn't get work of any sort. I used every known
per ua ion, to no avail.
"AndY--he continued. stroking the black beard he had
"': __ grown especially for Rupprf, "it was the u tlal thing I
suppose-but both my brother and I needed food. \i\ e
were about to' be turned out of our lodging hou e and
there wa no work in ight. I could not write to my
family, for you see they were not at all in sympathy
with a picture car:eer for me. I made a ign; hung it
out ide the door. It read 'Music Teacher'-nothing
more. I had tudied music in Mexico. but I had never.
contrasted oddly with the drab given a lesson in my life, and I was a bit panicky when
surroundings and the story he my first pupil put in an appearance. I didn't have to
told.
pl~y the part of music teacher long. though, for in a
"I determined to get into very little while I met Marion Morgan. I loved dancpictures whet"! I came here ing, though my experience had only been at sch00l parfrom Mexico with my little ties: ·However; Mi s Morgan wanted to make a pl:..OContinued on page 99
brother. I applied at every

Making

~ ~The

Mas

Guy Bates Post, one of the best-known actors of
last to star in the celluloid version of one of his

By Edwin
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the camera a- that of an . n vice. For, veteran trouper
though he is, thi wa to be hi fir t appearance in t1,e
film.
nd I have an idea that director rather enjoy
ettino- a tao-e veteran under the Kliegs for the fir t
time, and that they give them omething of an initiation. Po t, however, a he t od in the center of the
impre ive cene, where he wa making the peech
that i one of the climaxe of the play, appeared ut\ ·ardly calm enough, and when the order to "cut"
came. and the scene wa ended, he admitted to me that
it wa really Ie s exhau ting than playing before an
audience.
"\1\ hen I appear on the stage," he said, "I'm all
keyed up. The ten ity la t throughout the performance.
ometime I fini h almo t in exhaustion. Thi
i more like rehear ing. Though you're working for
the public, you're not working before the public."
. You probably know "The Masquerader" in it tage
ver ion. It wa pre ented in every large city in
merica during the long tour of the company. Later,
it wa played in u tralia. Po t ha had several succes e like thi during hi career and he has gained
an unu ually large following on the road, a ·follo\\·ing
which no doubt \\·ill welcome hi having been at la t
recruited by the film.
The piece i an adaptation of a novel by Katherine
Cecil ThUl--ton that had a great voo-ue about twenty
Ollce the story is under way, "Chilcote" disintegrates rapidly.
Barbara Tennant plays the part oj the slalley in the picture.

Photo by MutTatt

As "Chilcote," Post appear as a character fastidioll
deo-ree and filII of effete manllensms.

T

HE cene \\ a a reproduction f the Brit" _h
Hou e of Parliament. Beneath the heaYy
can'ed bal onie on either ide of the ma sive somber tructu re 1'0 e tier a fter tier of
benche , crowded with picked a tor in frock coat.
In the middle. at the top of a huge dai - at the
chancellor, wio- ed and I; \\"I1ed. beneath the canopy
emblazoned \\'ith the royal arm .
In thi impr iye etting. lil;hted by a ingle
spotlight, . tood uy Bate Po t, who, thouo-h he
had played the two leading role in "The Ma querader" hundreds of time dur.ing it run of
more than fi ve yea l' on the spoken . tag-e, \\ as going through as nen·e-racking an experience before -

querader"
the speaking stage is at
grea test stage successes.

Schallert
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years ago. The plot hinge on
the similarity in the appearance of the two men, Chilcote
and Loder, which makes it
possible for the one to take
the place of the other. Chilcote is a leading member 0 f
Parliament. who has succumbed to -the domination of
narcotics, and Lode,; is a mendicant journali t with an overmastering zeal and ambition
for fame.
The po ibilitie of the bool'
a adapted for the tage, made
an- e pecial appeal to the technical craft of Richard \ alton
Tully, who produced it. ~Ir.
Tully, by the way, i the author of the popular rhap odic
Hawaiian drama, "The Bird

Tile setting representin<r tile British House of Parliament is the most spectacular one in tile production, nnd a faith[ul reproduction ..

-

.

of Paradi e," and of the colorful "Omar, the Tentmaker," in the latter of which Mr. Po t portraye.d
the romantic title character on the' tag-e. He i
also the producer. of "The Masquerader" in it
celluloid ver ion.
t one time durin a his career Mr. Tully was
a leight-of-hand performer. He wa therefore
able to devise variou pieces of mag-icry for "The
Ma querader" to heighten the rea ity of it illusion.
ovel paraphernalia like vanishing black
curtain , trick boxes, and a sliding panel or two
'were amon a the unu ual props. The black curtain were u ed with a peculiar effecti\ eness. I
believe, in enabling Mr. Po t to cro in front f
him elf, a feat heretofore rarely if ever accompli hed except in aho t picture. The curtain'
were u ed in much the ame manner a when a
spook i made to materialize by the second expo ure of a film already photographed, the black
curtain forming the backaroun·d.
The encounters between
Ruth Saunders has
Chilcote and Lode" in the e
the rOle of " Eve
double-expo ure cene . how
Chilcote."

Conti lIued on page 99

Rubbing Aladdin's
How some of the stars expect
precious days when they are

By Gordon
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"I am going to Egypt," chimed in Constance Binney,
who happened along just then. "My vacation if it is long
enough this year is going to be a Oriental as Egypt can
make it. I've looked at pictures of the Sphinx on cigarette boxes and billboard until I have just got to go up
and shake hand with it-or her-or him-or whatever
it is.
" nd if anyone is interested to know it, I am going
to top at the Bahamas on my way over. I just want to
soak up a lot of atmosphere all the way. By the way, you
can say that if I ever, ever get married I'm going to spend
m} honeymoon in Egypt.
t lea t I think I am, if this
vacation trip over there doesn't change my mind. because
some people tell me that part of Egypt smell awful bad!"
Our animated little group of three, in the shadow of
the La ky casting office, was suddenly augmented, but not
very much, by a half-portion star. It was May Mc voy
who joined us, dangling a sunbonnet by its strings. She was wearing a yellow wig over her dark
curls.
"Where are you goin' for your
vacation, May?" questioned Wanda,
haking her bobbed head in the
way she has. "Or don't you
know yet?"
"Certainly, I know!" replied the little McAvoy, her
blue eyes sparkling. "I'm going to shove a surf board
through the waves at Waikiki.
I've got out my swimming
papers and everything, and I
have learned to play the
Roperts. expects to be perfectly happy in
ukulele fr0111 Herb Rawlinown garden.
son."
Incidentally, a cunous
thing about Miss McAvoy
HEN winter has traveled so far along its
i that she has never been
slide downhill into summer that it has
cast in a swimming picture,
run smack up against spring-do .
though she is a natural water
you ever begin to build vacation castles
baby. She loves to swim as
in Spain or the Catskills or Maine or
welI as she loves to dance, and
California?
she is just naturally going where
Personally, I've always had an idea
they. wim before breakfast!
that I'd like to go to Monte Carlo.
New York is the summer
I've dreamed of long, lazy days on
objective of some of the movie
the Riviera, basking in the sun and
vacationists who have spent
listening to the waves lap, or whata long time on the Coa t.
ever it is the wave do over there.
Marie Prevost, out at UniAnd here comes Wanda Hawley with
her bag all packed and reservations
versa1 City, is going to revel
in Fifth Avenue for as long
under way for a ure-'nuff trip to
as she can be spared
Monaco!
f r0111 the stu d i 0 .
"More than any ther single place,
Mary Miles Minter
Monte Carlo ha timulated my interhas abandoned all her
est," said Wanda to me the other day
plans and gone to the Orient.
in the shadow of the Paramount paljacq ueline LOQ"al/
ace of fine art in Hollywood, "and
Gloria Swanson is making no sewill bicycle through
I've been egged on to take my vacacret
of her vacation plans. She has
the West, thou~h
tion there by every Monte Carlo
been reading large and heavy volnot in tilts costume.
movie that comes out."
umes on the lore of the ancient cave

W

Vacation Lamp
to direct themselves during the
free from the studio time clock.

Gassaway
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dwellers who avoided landlords' by digging themselves in
on the sides of the plateaus of
ew 1exico.
Gladys \'\ alton ha bought a bay-going little motor boat
which she i going to u e for her vac~tion. It will be
spent at an Pedro, which i ju t another name for the
harbor which let the bootlegger from Canada get within
striking distance of the \I e tern film capital-though she
ays that fact ha nothing to do with her selection of a
.
vacation locale.
Yacht cruising is a popular outdoor pastime with ome
of our mo t eminent producers, and Mar hall J eilan, :Mack
en nett, and Tom Ince are going a-cruising in the summer months.
Priscilla Dean, one time wild cat of Pari ,i going to
trek off to the wilds of Canada. But her vacation i not
going to be entirely devoted to roughing it, for he will
stop at Lake Loui e, that favored region for honeymooners,
he ha been invited to officiate
and of cour e at Banff.
at the formal ummer openin cr of the resOrt in July, and
Pri cilia will be there, a
he quaintly puts it, with her
hair in a net!
The home bodies of the movies will not tir far from
their own fire ideo. Mr. and 1r. Conrad Nagel are going to put in a glorious vacation watching baby Ruth grow.
Cullen Landis is very much of a honie boy, when he i n't
tramping in the California hills, and he i going to vary
his vacation with a bit of ba eballing in the interest of
the Long Beach team of hi home town tramping, and
sleeping in hi own bed. Theodore Robert, of the animated cigar, i going to vacation in hi garden. He told
me that he ha played at being a wicked ld man in 0
many cafe scene that
the simple life looks
very good to him.
"I'm going away
omewhere where no
one knows me and raise
a beard," \i\ allace Reid
confided to me in his
dressing room the other.
day.
"I've pent 0
much time on location
in the mountain that
I am fed up on pine
tree that think they
have to sing you to
.leep every night, and
the sad sea wave w rk
overtime trying to be
ad, though I never
could for the life of me
figure out why poet
called 'em ad. Mo t
of the "'ave I've met
have been pretty flip.
I am going to get into
a car and just turn the
throttle loose with m),
toe and go high, wide,
and handsome!"

To hike through the Wilds of Canada is
Priscilla Dean's plan.

outh America i luring Bebe Daniels.
ith her crrandmother a guide and
mentor he plan to fi r t vi. it Colombia
ire.
if rs. Eva de la
and then Bueno
Plaza Griffin. her grandmother, was
born in Colombia and later married the
merican con ul at Buenos Aires. 0
there i. very good rea on for Bebe's
decision.
Dorothy Dalton is going to tpke every
minute of her vacation time to vi itguess where! Chicacro. Her parents live
there, and. he wi hes to be with them.
Dream are coming true if Helen Fergu.o·n can make them. ~ut not for herelf. Her vacation i going to be de\ oted to the inmate of the trickland
Home for Boys near
Dorothv Dalton
Los
ngele and to
will spend every
the chi I d r e n who
minute with her
played with her in
oarents in Cllicago,
"Hungry Hearts."
her home town.

Continned on page 9b

Photograph by Hixon-Newman

The Latest Return
HED B R is back.
he is soon to appear in
a picture directed by her hu band, Charle
Brabin, which will feature her abilities as a
vampire to the u~mo t-or at least a far as the censors
will permit. It i aid that her first vehicle will be made
from a {amou tory. but she ha n't admitted the name
o,f it yet. Now everyone can take out all those rusty
old jokes that used to be 0 popular and air them; you
know the kind, "Other may be fairer, but Theda is

T

The foremost vampire has at last abandoned
the footlights and returned to the films.

By Edna Foley

Bara" and cOl11ments about her "vamping on the old
tent ground."
It seems to me that other nlotion-pictu r e players
cught to give Theda Bara a \ ate of thanks. \\ ith only
one or two prote t, he has houldered more abu e and
more unthinking critici 111 than any other player, and
the rest otwht to l-ealize that if there hadn't been any
Theda they might ha\ e been the victims.
But, anyway, fans will welcome her.

THE
~ ..
Brie! Ch~ts ~ith30U on Interestin~T~pics
concernln9 the Screen

.,

OBSERVER

\\'e have had seyeral letters demanding that The Ob. erver start a campaign
for lower admission prices in" theaters.
We are for it. just as we are for lower
rents and for oheaper. street-car fares.
But we do not believe prices will be universally cut.
In all probability there will grow up in every larO'e
community-it is only in the cities that the prices really
are high-two classes of theaters. There will be the
fine, new theater with a large orche tra and elaborate
program which will charge an ayeraO"e of fifty cents
and will give probably only four or fiye show a day.
Then there will be the smaIler theater-with probably
just as good pictures-that will how nothing but pictures. The orchestra wiII be small. the hows wiII be
short, and the price will be reasonable.
In ew York, for instance, Loew's )Jew York ha<;
prospered with an admission price. which, as things are
now, is comparatively low, on a nothing-but-picture basis.
Across the street the RiYoli, Strand. Rialto. and Capitol.
"with big orchestras and elaborate trimmings. are making
money with a price as high as eighty-five cents.
. If you are like The Observer, you care little about
anything but the picture. and you probably wiII welcome
the "grind" show-meaning the show in """hi,ch the
operator keeps going continually.· I f you lean toward
music and prologue. ) ou will be wiIIing t() pay twice
a!:> much for a motion-picture show that include these
things.
If we were running the motion-I icture theaters of
the United States we would cut the prices of alI of
them and would cut the show. too. \\ e want pic'tures
and nothing else. But, alas. it seems that ,the world
does not agree with us. It appears that theaters that
have tried cutting the expensive orchestras and the elab~
orate prologues, and that have made a corresponding
decrease in admission fees. ha, e found that the attendance fell off. So \' hat can you do about it?
Probably, instead of The Observer regulating- affairs.
it wiII have to' be left to George W. Suppl . and Demand
who seems to regulate almost everything. If the people in your neighborhood do not ,Yant a cheaper show
your theater manager wiII find it out if he' a good
showman, and your protest wilI a, ail you naught. ,

Are
Admission
Prices Coming Down?

But even if the prices are not materiaIIy reduced, there are indication;;
that the standard of the general run
of pictures is going to be better from
now on.
The recent far-famed and much-wept-over slump in
attendance at motion-picture performances has brought
theater owners face to face with a fact that should have
been obvious, but wasn't. That fact is that Barnum was
not entirely right when he said the people, like to be
...
, '
humbugged.
Theaters and producers of pictures are learning wha.t

Poor
Pictures
Must Go

the merchants of the land have known for years-that
there is no profit in delivering bad merchandise, and
that the fellow who succeeds is'the chap who is. build. ,
ing the confidenc~ of his custQmeFS.
Motion pictures are just shedding the circus. man and
the traveling show trouper. These were ,the feIIows
who first went into the business of showing motion
pictures. and th~ir methods were the ones tised by
motion-picture theaters,.
A traveling show ,is an institution for' which the theater accer.ts" sma11 . responsibility: I f the local opera
house books in a minstrel show, advertises it as ·the
funniest show of the year and the performat~ce proves
to be a waste of time a,nd money 'for the people who
pay at the box office, the citizens of the burg seldom
blame the fellow who runs the opera house. They know
that he has to take pretty much what comes. and, properly enough. they put the blame on the show, which
by that time is playing the next town.
The motion-picture theater, however, is a town institution. The ·mal}ager of the theater-!10t the can
of film-is helc! responsfble for the pedormance. ' The
public knows that it is possible for the motion-picture
theater to get good pictures and when it is bunkoed
it kl}ows that the manager put something ov.er on them.
(In justice to the managers. let us say that sometimes they in turn are bunkoed by the distributors, but
investigation shows that the general average' of the
manager who tries to get rJood pictures is alway's 'far
abnYe that of the fellow who tries to see how cheap he
can get his pictures.)
,
There,for.e ,the theater manager, who is a dishonest
merchandiser, who takes. a man's quarter arid does not·
deliver twenty-five cenb' worth of entertainment,. is
bound to lose trade just as fast as'the grocer who ,gi.ves
t"'enty cents' worth of SlIgar, for. twenty-five cents.
'
The same goes for the producer who tries to get
more for his films than they are worth.
'
AlI of \\ hich finaIIy has convinced the producer and
the theater manager that there is not much money in
ordinary medium-class motion pictures.
This means that beginning- next fall, in the best theaters-not in the very chean ones-the general average
of entertainment will he hig-her-and probahly the comparative cost wiII be lower-than you ever have had
before.
The theaters are finding that it is better to hook one
good picture for a week than two ordinary ones for
three days each.. The producers are finding that the
weak stars. the ordinary directors and the uninspired
production managers must be dispensed with.
And so you already are finding men and women who
formerly were hailed as stars. taking ordinary parts
in productions and very glad indeed to earn an honest
living. You are getting combinations of high-class directors with hig-h-class stars. all working- peacefully together_ and having very ,little argument with. the adver-
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tising departments as to whether the director;s name on
the posters should be in larger type than the actors'.
The whole motion-picture industry, in other words,
has been cutting out a great deal of its monkey business,
for it has found that the public won't stand for it. The
public is no longer in a mood to believe that an actress
i~ a star, just because her name is of a certain size in
the advertising. It has no patience with directors who
are so busy trying to make reputations for themselves
that they forget all about making good pictures. The
public is waiting to reward the folks who deliver good
shows, from the theater manager back to the man who
writes the story, but for the people who still believe
that humbuggery is profitable the public has nothing but
the toe of a fast-moving boot. '
.
And the motion-picture business now knows it.
We have a letter from a reader who
has harsh words to say about the chains
of theaters, all under one management,
that are spreading through the country
and that in many cases are crowding
out of business the local theater man.
From the local theater's point of view the chain is
a pernicious thing. A good citizen decides to invest a
great deal of money in a motion-picture theater. He
operates it at a profit and to the satisfaction of the
community for several years. Then suddenly an outsider who operates theaters in a number of cities decides
to enter this community with a new theater. The local
man must sell to the syndicate-perhaps at less than his
property is worth-or face keen competition. Usually
the chain theater is the victor.
The economic side of the chain idea is of importance
only to the owner of the theater that was first in the
field. The public will go to the place where it can get
the best entertainment for its money, regardless of
whether the theater is controlled by local capital or by
Wall Street. It has followed this policy with chain
drug stores, chain groceries, cigar stores, and five-andten-cent stores.
Usually the chain theater is able to give better shows
at less money, since it buys film cheaper than does the
individual theater and it books pictures more expertly.
Usually, because of the magnitude of the chain and
the' wide experience of the men employed by it, the
service rendered the public is better than that of the
, single theater.
As to our reader's complaint about Wall Street capital
squeezing out the local investor: home industry should
be patronized, of course, but it will be patronized by
the public only as long as it serves the public as well or
better than' foreign industry.
The harmful effect of the chain. as we see it, lies
in its menace to the man who wants to invest in a
theater. If he fears that his investment may be ruined
through the invasion of a chain theater, doubtless he will
put his money in some other business, and the town will
not get the theater.

The
Chain
Theaters

We referred in a preceding paragraph

Bunking to the fact that the, exhibitors often
have poor films "put over" on them
the
Exhibitor.. by the distributing organizations--

which may account for some of the
poor pictures that you have seen at your theater.
One' of the most common ways of fooling the exhibitor is to make him think that the picture had a big
New York run, on the theory that if the crowds turned
out to see it there, where such a wealth of entertainment of all kinds is continually offered, they probably
would do the same anywhere. Which is quite true when

people really do turn out as they did for a year or more
to see "Way Down East," for example. But recently
a producer, who wanted to convince certain State-right
distributors that a picture he had was going to draw'
well, found, after having rented a Broadway theater
and having spent thousands of dollars in advertising,
that nobody was buying tickets. So he sent men out to
distribute thousands of free tickets. Then, of course,
the crowds came. So great were they on one' night
that Broadway was blocked by several thousand pe'rsons with passes who were trying to get into the theater
that already was filled with pass holders.
While the mob was surging, the producer of the
picture brought around his prospective buyers and said,
"See, that'.s the kind of a crowd you'll draw if you
buy nJY picture!"
And the queer thing about it is that the buyers, the
rumor goes, believed him, and never thought to investigate to learn whether the peuple in the mob had paid
for their tickets.
Let's listen tq·a few figures, just to
see how big this motion-picture industry
is. According to the M ovin.g Picture
World, a publication for exhibitor:;,
theaters paid in 1921 a total of $II8,°54,635.00 to producing and distributing companies for
film.
This was an increase of $1,601,382.80 over lQ20.
The public, however, paid less at the box office in
1921 than in 1920.
In 1921 the theaters paid in admission tax the sum
of $82,633,093.85, according to the W o'rld. The tax is
ten per cent of the purchase price, so that it is evident
that the public paid to the theaters in the last year
$826,33°,938 which was a decrease of $43,609,191 over
1920.

The
Money
Side

About a year ago we were all aflutter
because some of the grand and glorious
authors who had been telling the motion-picture people how to make pictures had consented to step into the
studios, at so much per step, and demonstrate.
In nearly every instance the author has been a failure
as a motion-picture producer. Elinor Glyn, Rex Beach,
and Rupert Hughes are the only ones who have actually
established themselves in the studios. The others found
that they were better at tearing down than constructing,
so they have gone back to their typewriters.

Where's
the
Author?

When the Capitol Theater opened in
New York City, the prestige of motion
pictures took a big jump in the metropolis. People who d~ned too late to get
to one of' the regular theaters in time
for ~he show began to take their guests there, and it
became no uncommon sight to see parties of ten or
twelve people in evening dress drifting in to see the
show at the Capitol.
Now London has put her stamp of approval on pictures in an even more sensational way. Princess 'Mary's
newly acquired brother-in-law has formed a corporation
and bought St. Peter's Chapel of Ease, formerly a
church, and located very near Buckinglham Palace,. and
is having it remodeled ,for. a high-class. mDtiQn-picture
theater.
.
There will be five boxes reserved for special parties
and one of these will be- reserved for the exclusive use
of the king and his family. : So mo1:ion pictures now have
.
the stamp of royalty's approval!

London
Boosts the
Movies

_The Old Hokum Bucket·
This article either will appeal to you strongly or it will make you angry. It is written
by a dramatic critic of a large newspaper, and it represents the views of a large group
of persons who, though dissatisfied with most pictures of wide, popular appeal, are keenly
interested in the possibilities of the screen, and who are lookiQg forward to the day when
they can have an "art theater" of their own in which .critical standards shall obtain. ~

-

By B. T. Clayton

'

~

If

HE public does not want better pictures.
.,
"
So say the pr?ducers.
"
But it does not conDespite all theIr luted cacophol1les 111 the pubhc pr1l1ts over Better
clusively prove that the
Pictures" "New Faces" and Art with a large A, the producers were long
taste of a large proporago con~inced by the e~traordinary succe s of such yap-dazzlers as De Mille:s
tion of the present de"Anatol," that what the people want-to-day, yesterday, and to-morrow-Is
votees of the screen prethe good old hokum.
cludes the gratification of
Despite their hymning in the press the glowing prospects for each New
the taste of those who are
Year, it was their unofficial but sincere belief that the photo play of "
not satisfied with what
192? would be no farther advanced than the photo play of 1921,. which they are getting, and of
.
was in turn on no higher level than the photo play of 1920.
the countless thousands
It is the belief of at least a great many of the men hIgher up 111 the
who would like to see picindustry that the cinema has reached its zenith. That it can go no
tures if a different type of
farther because it is primarily a Coney Island sort of amu 'ement for
films were offered.
the masses.
' .
At one time the celluThis is not true, of course, the record of "The Amorous AntICS
loid collar 'trade greatly
of Anatol" to the contrary, It is only par~ly true. S,ooner or, later
outnumbered the patrons
a theater auild movement will take place 111 the movIes. It IS the
of linen neckwear. The
eventual s~lution of the theory of limitations: .
.
parallel is obvious.
Not long ago. in one of Los Angele.' m~lhon-d?lI~r sedt~ctlve
Probably in about 1955
temples of Thespis. I laid an eye to . 111ta S,tewart s ImpassIoned
some bold revolt will venture
blurb "Playthings of Destiny;" one ?f those fatuo~l fillums. full of
a Little Theater and be utterly
wronged women. suffering ~leroes" t1l1Y. golden~halred tots. an(\ the
dumfounded by the result-as
sanctity of motherhood, , Llttle RIchard Headnck, most offel.1slvel~
was the New York Theater
sunny of all screen chIldren. ran rampant through the pIcture,
Guild. which started in a cellar
toddlina downstairs in his pajamas. almost-but unfortunate!y not
somewhere near the Battery and
quite-~Irowning, kne~ling against mother's, ~venil~g gown-1I1 the
awoke one bright day to find the
potlight-to say his prayers, and lastly, U111tlllg IllS estranged parart-starved populace flocking to its
ents in one final welter of mush.
.
dugout in hordes, fairly sobbing
There was not a dry eye within ten feet of me when httle
with gratitude.
Richard climbed into his mother's lap. patted her cheek, and
One theater for the intelligentsubtitled, as the' baby- pot haloed his golden curls: "Don't cry,
sia,' one for the patron of "Her
mummy Dod will make it awight."
Crimson Sin," "A Telephone
But what does it prove. that the
,
Girl"s Temptation," and "The
public does not want better picMiHi-onaire and the Poli~eman's,
tures?
,
\iVi fe."
. Absolutely not. It ' H-lerely
One theater for the story of lingerie, lily
shows that there are enough
love, and languid Lotharios dabbling. in tepid
lovers of slush -to make such
triangles. and another for the throbbll1K. pa~
blatant, heart-throb stuff a
. ",' sionate symphonies of Lubitsch and La Negn,
,box-office triumph. It shows
the swashbuckling fanfaronade. of Fairbanks"
why the proClu-cers keep turnthe pastorals of Charlie Ray, and the intellecina out sap-teasers with one
tual operas of William C. De lVIille.
haond while with the other
And gradually the patrons of the one would bethey write sonorous
come more regular attendants at the, other. :rhe
sermons on the inkindergarten pupil would, in time. become the hlg!lfancy' of the indusschool student.
try, and so forth.
In my dreams I have visioned the, Little Theater .of the
movies. There would be no news reels, no educatlOnals,
no travelogues no incantations, no forty-minute prologues and no 'forty-piece orchestra playing "The Poet
and Peasant" overture. Just an allendorf sketchograph, perhaps, or a', Felix .cartoon, and the feature film; and perhap~,
if the picture were short, a one-act play such as G!aspell s
"\iVoman's Honor" or Dunsany's "Night at an Inn." Th~re
would be no red and purple lights, no tall vases, no near tapestnes,
no artistic lighting effects up<,m sum,ptuous im~tatior~ ,:elvet cu~
tains and above all no chIldren. Just a httle wtl.'ltte affaIr
c:hast~ly decorated in ~oft gray and pale gold and a hidden organ

T

COlltinued on page 104

Senorita ,Manha'tta'n
,

'

Miriam Cooper has
metropolitan manners
and Old World beauty.

By Malcolm H. Oettinger

n

}\ S I revolved into the hothouse warmth of the
Plaza lobby, Mae Murray, bundled modi hly in
fur coat and turban, revolved out to her panting black-and-white.
"Mademoiselle fanhattan," I murmured to my_elf.
But I ,,'as on my way in to meet Miriam Cooper,
whom it is barely possible you ma) know better as
Raoul \\'alsh's wife. Or Seena Owens' sister-in-Ia\\'.
For uch she is. Howe\ er, as it turned out, I met Raoul
before meeting Miriam. He, husbandlike, knew naught
of her whereabouts. In the tea room, perhaps. And it
,wa in the tea roon"! that I finally· found her. debating
,whether the g-irl across the room was Marguerite Clark.
.I a sured her it \vas not, and the interview was' on.
, The br~111ette Cooper is, if I may say so, Senorita
Manhattan.' She has youth, but not the coyness that
tlsually renders youth banal. She is, in years an in'genue, but surely no one would have the tem~ritv so
to classify her. There is about her the delightfui air
of having lived and enjoyed it. Coupled with this, a
pictorial quality that associates her with Madrid, or
Barcelona. or some equally torrid Andalusian climate.
"But 110W do you know it isn't Marguerite Clark?"
she persisted.
I was glad enough to have found her. without troubling myself further concerning the identity of the nknown Tea Rose.
"v\ hat do you care, anyhow?" I demanded. "You
see enough movie stars every day to satisfy you, don't
you? v\ hy worry about Marguerite Clark?"
Her eyes widened.
"I kno\\ very few tars," she said, "The Gishes, and
Mae farsh, and the Talmadges. that's all. And I've
alway liked Marauerite Clark, and so I wanted to
know if it was she."
And there you are. Miriam Cooper spent months in
Hollywood making her last play. "Kindred of the Dust,"
and yet she might as well ha\ e been in askatoon, South
Bend. or Scranton.
"\~ e don't go out when we're on a picture. \1\ e can't
afford to do it. physically. I suppose lots of people
ha\'e told you how hard picture work is. "Veil. they
told you the truth." She smiled. a rich, red smile em]Jhasized by the gleam of her teeth. "Here it's different.
\i\ e just returned from the Coast. \1\ e aren't doing a
picture. Our next stop is Palm Beach, then we start
for Europe and more work. But now-have you been
to The Rendezvous? Last night \\ e tried the new Club
Royal, and liked it."
. he was smartly tailored: her face. a sensitive. thin.
mobile face. looked sophisticated without being bored.
She looks like a twent) -fi\ e-year-old edition of Lorna
DOOI/C,
Perhaps a trifle knowin a , but wouldn't Lo-Y'IIa
have learned?
"In Europe," she told me. "I should greatly like to
do omething Oriental-or Egyptian-or 'Sheiky.'
Eyerything mllst be 'Sheiky' nowadays, you know."
I knew.
"Raoul expects to do a picture in the shadow of the
Sphinx-chasin a round the pyramids. Tangier. Algiers.
you know the atmosphere. I'm the ty'pe to do the
Arabian girl, and, I want to do it. The desert, yOll
know, offers pictorial advantages. and Oriental stories
offer great dramatic possibilities."
,
Miriam Cooper began at the g-reatest t111iversit) of
the picture play that ever was: Griffith's Biograph Class.

"I starred with Ma~' and Lillian and Bobby' 'k~tI
the rest," she said, "In 'The Birth' I, had my' first
wonderful part. My ,next was in the modern, episode
of 'Intolerance.' I didn't realize what sort of role I
'\\'a p0rtraying or I shouldn't have d0ne it."
"\1\ hat connection is there," I asked, "between the
role you play and you?"
"Of course," she parried, "I would do it now. ,B.ut
then I was more of a child than an artiste. Of course
-it doesn't make any difference what sort of thing) QU
play, so long as you do it welL"
.'.In those days. she told me, Griffith thought LilliaJ.1
Gish would never reach the, heights. '''Ii isn't i'n her,"
he would say. Mae Marsh' he .considered .the great
actress of the screen.
' .
"And I don't know," said Miriam. "I don't know what.
it is that has held Ma'e back. Luck; pe·rnaps. POOT
pictures, more likely. But she is such an' expressive
creature, such a fine actress, it's' a', shame that she
shouldn't hold her place on the screen. And LillianLillian is unquestionably the great actress of the silver
sheet. I love her. Vife all do.
"
"It's always seemed that Lillian and Mae and Dot
and I have belonged to one family. Then '~fter I mar;"
ried Raoul, and George married eena, why' the famils'
grew! \ e all have heaps of fun, together. When
we're not tied up on a picture," she added" a trifle rue~
fully. "Picture making does cut in ori one's free time,'!
she murmured.
A sense of humor and a strong sense of business
acumen mark her personality. She follows the financial
progress of her husband's pictures as zealously as any
First National ,ice president.
"\\ e went from Griffith." she said. "and Foxed it
a while."
(I would say here, en passallt, that the
\Valshes accomplished something rarely accomplished
by anyone el e. even the greatest: they made a genuinely fine production despite the fact that it was under
Fox supervision. I refer to "The Honor System.")
"After 'arriving' with a couple of big features, Raoul
decided to chance it alone-at least indei)endently."
"The Oath" was among- the better First
ational
specials they have spooled: in it la belle 1iriam splashe
forth with some rea+-emotional pyrotechnics. "Kindred
of the Dust" is costarring material for Miriam and Ralpl~
Graves.
"He's a charming boy," she said warml). ". ad he
never should haye had to play the prize fighter in 'Dreani
Street.' I'm surpri ed that D. VV. cast'" him for that
part." She smiled impishly. "That's what I like about
being in my husband's company. I don't play p!1rts that
I know are all wrong. I'm. a type; and I stay within
the bounds of possibility. I think almost e, ery one is
a type. but that few are willing or wise enough to admit it." She relaxed into the depths of the lounge on
which we were seated.
"I wonder." she murmured, "I "'onder if that \\'as
Marguerite Clark"
The evening before she had seen Laurette Ta '101' in
"The National nthem" and felt certain that the part
was "made for her," filmatically. If po sible. she will
do it. under Raoul's direction, "aft~r," she added, "the
'sheiky' picture that we make in Europe."
The sophi try of Manhattan plus the decorative motif
suggesting Spain-that's Miriam Cooper: Senorita Manhattan.
.

a new Marjorie Daw-without curls and smile. But being
H ERE'S
engaged to Johnny Harron and playing in "A Fool There
Was," would naturally make one feel dignified.

D'E LA MOTTE
M:HtGUERITE
;5

is one of the few fortunates who
never "between pictures:' She will next rlevote her talenls
t" the Ince special, ""Finding Home:'

almost every photograph of this girl we wonder, "Who is this
AT'fascinating
creature-never saw her before!' And we though
we knew Betty Compson!

Her latest picture i ."Over the Border."

you were May McAvoy and had been working hard and learned
IF you
were going to have a vacation in New York, this is the way

you'd look. It was during her vacation that "Harriette Underhill
had the chat with her that you'll find on the opposite. page.

ART decreed that

ii·

~ riam Cooper couldn't

dress up once in her latest
picture, "Kindred of the
Dust," so she had this
photograph taken to show
how beautiful she can
look.

Photo by Edwin
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Heuc:r

)'hoto by Paul

DORIS MAY

continues to attract' new followers by her amusing
el!capades in R·C comedies, the latest of which is "Gay and
DC'vilish."

Gren~.ux

A

NOTHER Doris, but what a different type! The surnam.. 'If
this stately beauty j Pawn, whom you 1111 know as Jeadinl!
lady for various screen heroes.

MADGE BELLAMY has appeared in only 8 few pictures, but her
ability prompted Maurice Tourneur to give her the much
coveted title role in his latest production, "Lorna Doone."

Poor May McAvoy!
She gets up at six in the morning, doesn't get a chance to go shopping, and sees only about one playa year!

By Harriette Underhill
AY MeAVOY doesn't seem to be one bit spoiled,
All around were smart-looking flappers with short
but I am quite sure that she is, becau e she !lkirts and woolen stockings and bobbed hair flying, and
Miss McAvoy wore a plain little brown coat suit and
couldn't very well help being so.
In the first place she is only nineteen years old and a mushroom hat just the blue of her eyes, and let me
despite alI the talk about faIling stars and falIing salaries say right here that May McAvoy has the most beautiful
her salary is soaring somewhere between that of the eyes we ever saw. They are a regular marine blue and
vice president and the president. Perhaps it is not about twice as big as other people's; and the lashes are
quite so big as Mr. Harding's, but, I infer, it must stack jet black and stick out all around like fringe. She is
up very welI beside the one received by Mr. Coolidge a regular Irish beauty-marvelous pink-and-white skin
for being assistant president of the United States. At and black, wavy hair. She is not five feet taIl and
the time I write all of the ad lib. directors are fighting weighs only about ninety pounds and stilI she is plump.
over her trying to get her to promise to go in their So you can see what a tiny thing she is, this girl who
next picture if she can get a leave of absence, and her gave such a wistfulIy sweet performance in "Sentimenpress agent is going about with a memorandum in his tal Tommy."
It is less than four years since Mise;
hand which reads, "See Miss X - McAvoy started her career in moat eleven at the Hotel Grandum for
FOR ONCE
tion pictures and then she was cast
interview; see Mr. B. at twelvefor a little girl who went to the corthirty at the Atlas for story; meet
Harriette Underhill was puzzled.
~er grocery to buy some sugar for
Miss H. at one for luncheon and inHere was a girl she simply couldn't
understand.
her ma. to use in baking pies. The
terview; be at Bazaar of Little
But perhaps, back of the interfilm was an advertisement of a cerMothers at four-thirty to sell
viewer's amazement at this curitain kind of sugar and that was alI;
chances; be at home five-thirty to
ous girl to whom the theaters and
but little May, who was only fifteen
receive six interviewers; be at Hotel
shops are not among the most
important things of life, you will
years old. put her heart and soul in
Clarissa to address V. oman's Club on
catch a glimpse of some' one with
that role. Just previous to that she
'Better Pictures' at eight o'clock,"
whom you have a kinship in the
had had a letter of introduction to
and so on. Poor May McAvo~ !
love of animals and birds and outthe casting director of one of the
Recently we have been deeply inof.door things in general.
biggest film companies and. while he
terested in a story of motion-picture
admired her beauty he feared her
life which ran seriallv in a weekly
magazine. The stars - are treated by the author with inexperience. But after the sugar picture it was differbeauti ful levity, and one of the things he writes about ent. He went. to look at that, saw that little May phoi "Merton's" mixed feelings when he pores over the tographed, as he expressed it, "like a million dollars,"
fan magazines. Merton marvels that all o-f the cel~b and engaged her. He realized as soon as he saw her
rities, whose very names set his heart to poundmg on the screen that the camera had a way of getting
madly, should be so unspoiled and simple and home at her soul,' and that is what any director is eager for.
loving. It seems that each interviewer goes into the If the camera doesn't find that quality. it's because there
sacred presence in fear and trepidation. and comes out i!l no soul or possibly because it's so hidden beneath other
.
feeling that he or . he never has met such a truthful, things.
·~ut Miss McAvoy is so close to nature that you ('an
generous, unaffected soul. The men are al1 so noble
and true. The women are alI so beautiful. inteJligent. almost hear the birds sing as you talk to her. and while
cultured, simple, natural. and devoted. And as we read we were quite frank to say that that isn't our idea of
that part of the story we wondered if our interviews life at all. Miss McAvoy seems to be perfectly happy.
She was stopping at one of the biggest hotels here in
sonnded like that to people who read them.
The fact that one or two of them have made the peo- New York and yet he arose at six o'clock, about the
ple we wrote about angry is. of course, an encouraging time a lot of us New York folks are getting ready to
sign. People don't usualIy get mad at you because you calI it a night. She is out of the hotel at eight. She
have said that they are noble-and true and beautiful had three weeks' vacation to spend in New York and
she spent one of tho e weeks in ew Hampshire!
and faithful.
"I really don't care for New York at alI any more."
At any rate it made us think-a thing everyone
should do once in a while-and we wondered if we she aid, "although 1 was born here. J want to go back
wrote those banal and plea ant things \.\ hich ring about to Cali fornia as fast as ever I can get there and never
as true a' a lead nickel. So \\ e resolved to put on our leave it again."
"But you haven't any theaters out there," we vengla e a a precaution against any mental astigmatism
and see our future interviewees as the'v "calh, are, or tured, "I mean any new plays."
"I don't care. for the theater and one new playa year
at the yery least, as they realIy appear-to us'May McAvoy is beautiful in a quaint, unobtrusive satisfies me," replied Miss Mc voy, while our own idea
wa); her coloring and her features are perfect and of the promised land is one long Rialto bounded on
yet we waited' for her in the lobby of one of the big the north and south by a shopping district. Here, too,
hotels for luncheon and did not recognize her. When Miss McAvoy disagreed with us.
"Oh, I think shopping is the greatest bore on earth !"
we met her, we said, "I didn't even see you. You
Now fancy anyone having several hundreds of doldon't make the most of yourself."
"I don't want to," she replied. "I hate being recog- lars a week to spend for clothes and not spending it.
Continued on page 97
nized."
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AFan'sAdventutes in Hollywood
She meets Dorothy Dalton-whom she likes immensely-and
Rodolph Valentino who gives her a lesson in horseback riding.

By Ethel Sands

HEN we movie fans rave about some new idol making there. I had already watched how boat scenes
that has appeared upon the screen; or when are actually filmed out on location when I went along
'we even go about carrying the wildest kind with the Bebe Daniels company, you know, so I was
.
of "crush" for him, wearing a far-away look in our eytls, anxious to see how they took the interior shots.
that is acquired from indulging in daydreams in which
The LaSKy company had just returned from San Franwe picture ourselves as his leading ·Iady; or sweetheart cisco where they had worked on a schooner for five
-well, no one is surprised. They sort of expect it weeks.
of us..
It was while they were making "Moran of the Lady
But I· dC?ubt if any fan considers that maybe the Letty,~' so you see how it happened that I saw Rodolph
real leading ladies of such a screen idol, or the beauti- Valentino as well as Dorothy Dalton.
The cabin was built up high on a sort of platform
ful film ~ctresses with whom he comes in contact might
get crushes on him, too. Did you ever think of that? and to get to it we had to climb up a ladder. The reaI never did. I always imagined that no matter how son the set was so high was because it was built on
wonderful an actor or actress seemed to us fans-the huge rockers. At certain times while they were filming
rest of the players themselves wouldn't think of them the action several men would get at both ends and when
in anything like the same way-that, being so used to their numbers were called out they would rock the
such extraordinary, good~looking superbeings, they didn't whole set so that the cabin had all the appearance of
see them the way we did at all.
.
being in a rolling ship. Great black curtains were hung
Well, here is something that I discovered in Holly- all around-"To keep the daylight out," Dorothy Dalwood: The movie actresses themselves can get crushes ton explained.
I wasn't on the set two minutes before I 'spied Mr.
on some irresistible player the same as we fans do.
Valentino. We know him to be usually so immaculately
I'll tell you how I learned it.
I was to meet Rodolph Valentino. You don't blame dressed and so well groomed that it was rather a shock
me if I wanted to boa t just a little bit of it, do you? to see him in the rough sailor costume and cap-but it
There were no fans around to talk to about him, so I was Rodolph Valentino none the less.
,1\ ell, I wasn't quite so bad as one of the fans \ 'ho
used to mention it to the actresses I met.
I may be exaggerating-but it certainly did seem to wrote and told me that if she ever had a chance to see
me as if almost every' movie actress in the film colony Rodolph she would be "like a cat when she first sees
a dog-her hair would stand straight
was crazy about Rodolph Valentino.
up !" But when Arch Reeve called
Anyway, anyone to \-vhom I menhim over and I saw him coming totioned having met him would get as
DID YOU KNOW
ward us-I did feel sure they were
excited as a high-school flapper might
that the young women who are
rocking the set, I felt so thrilled
and ask me how I liked him, what
playing in pictures-even including
and wabbly.
he did. and what he said. Some of
some of the biggest stars-are just
He speaks in a low, deep, steady
them boasted proudly that they had
as wildly interested in Rodolph
voice with just the slightest trace of
Valentino as the fans are?
danced with him quite a bit, or had
Ethel Sands never dreamed that
an accent which makes it all the more
gone out with him; one was almost
she would run onto a situation like
alluring. I don't know just what it
overcome because she discovered that
that when she met the handsome
a picture of herself in the gallery
was he said at first, because all I
hero of "The Sheik." You will be
section of some magazine was placed
could
do was just stare as if I were
amused at learning how she found
so as to face one of Rodolph's-they
hypnotized. Then I looked at Dorit out, and she tells you in this
all call him "Rudie" though.
othy Dalton to see if she was being
article.
affected that way, too, but she didn't
One actress told me quite excitedly
of her experience with him.
pon
seem a hit dazed, strange as it may
completing her work in a picture that was made at seem. and was arguing about what was the hardest part
the same studio where he works, she went over to him of learning to .ride horseback.
You know, Arch Reeve had been racking his brains
to say good-by. "I don't mean to say that he was trying to 'vamp' me or anything, but he just took my offered to think up some "adventure" I might have with Rodolph
hand," she said, "and looked into my eyes, and I was 'lalentino--when all the while I would have been gratehalfway through with 'I want to say good-by, }Vlr.--' ful to even just get a glimpse of him-and then they
and with him looking at me like that I just completely discovered I didn't know how to ride, so, as Mr. Valenforgot his name! Now, isn't that funny? I felt aw- tino is an expert horseman, it was decided he should
fully foolish. but I couldn't think of it to save my life!" teach me. I had always been crazy about horses and
longed to know how to ride. and with the thought of
And so it \-\ ent with them.
As a fan, I resented this a little. It was like "steal- having Rodolph Valentino teach me-well. is it any
ing our thunder" for them to get crushes. and on our v. onder I only came, to when I became aware that he
pet idol, too. For. surely with all those beautiful stars was asking me whether I had the necessary riding
and leading ladies worshiping Rodolph Valentino, it breeches and coat? I didn't. but Mr. Reeve said the
couldn't mean nearly so much to him to have just us wardrobe department would fix me up with all that.
mere fans crazy about him. I imagined he must be
Mr. Valentino has ridden since a boy. He was
taught by an Italian cavalry officer and they are noted
awfully spoiled at that rate.
Then I met him for the first time.
a being among the best riders in the world. To test
I went over to the Lasky studio to watch Dorothy whether they are thoroughly expert they must he able
Dalton work in some interior ship scenes they were to ride with a silver half dollar between each knee and
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the horse's side. The director,
George MeU01'd, called him to
work then, so Miss Dalton and
I went over and sat on chairs
ju t outside of the set.
ow I want to telI you about
Dorothy Dalton, because I like
Dorothy e\ er 0 much, and
you would, too, if you met her.
The fir t thing I noticed wa
her bobbed hair, of cour e. It
seem' trange to think of the
stately Dorothy Dalton with
bobbed hair, but it is even
more becoming to her than it
appears on the screen. She
can wear it just plain, too; not
stringy traight thouah, as it
is cut in bangs and curls under
at the neck. Her hair is a
silky, natural pretty brown,
untouched by henna or anything. Dorothy i a very nathe
ural person all around.
is pleasant and frank in both
her peech and manner. There
is no po e or pretense about
her, and you a lmost forget she
i a star and a stage actress of
fame and experience.
he was
dre sed much the same as Mr.
Valentino, with a coarse, gray
blou e and frayed trou ers,
ane! she looked urprisingly
young in that garb.
"My role in thi picture i
a welcome change," she said,
"becau e you know I always
played more or Ie s womanly
part, and it i only now that
"I really bobbed my hair iust for this picture," said Dorothy.
I'm commencing to do more
youthful characters."
he liked her costume, too, becau e it enabled her making her elf nervous and weak. rarely losing much
to just brow e around the studio any old \ovay, in tead
in weight, anyhow, until she discovered something for
of havin to worry about her hair getting di arranged her elf that keeps her the ame weight without going
or expensive gown getting soiled.
through any dra. tic mea ures.
"I really bobbed my hair just for this picture." she
"Then durin a the filming of thi picture it wa necestold me when I asked her why she did it, "at least it sary to eat some tew for several of the scenes. Of
put the idea into my head. This M omn, you know, has course we had to rehearse the action everal time and
been brouaht up like a boy on these ships and had to
the stew hapl ened to be so good that Rudie and I ate
t the end of the week
have traight, hort hair, and. as a straight wig always the whole bowlful every time.
look 0 unnatural, I decided to cut mine."
I dis::ovcred I had aained five pounds !"
"\l\1hy," I noticed. all of a sudden, "yOll have hardly
I \Va ha vina a arand time with Doroth, Dalton all
any make-up on!" The red lening of the lips and green to myself to talk to and at the ame tili,e wat~hina
shading above her blue-gray eyes had given the im- Rodolph Valentino walking around on the set and gocene. Could anything
pre ion that he had the regular make-up, but on a ing through the action of hi
keener glance I a w he had only a slight covering of be m re interesting for a fan?
powder on her face and none on her neck.
"I've often wondered," he said to me, '\ hat it would
"No, I don't u e a very heavy make-up." he explained. be like to write a tory 'or article and then to see it
"Besides it wouldn't be natural for this girl to look publi hed in print word for word as you thought it up
too artificial." \iVhich I think prove Mi. Dalton to in your mind and wrote it. I've always wanted to know
be one of the worth-while tars who aren't afraid to what that was like. How does it feol?"
\\ ell, it certainly struck me a funny to have a mo\ ie
acrifice a few aid to beauty for the better interpretation of her character.
star ask m.e how· it felt to do thin a -me, who had
"\ a rule I don't have to use more than a light alway gone around longing to kno\\ what their feelco lering of powder in making up," she went on, "be- ings were about everything, but I told her a' be t I
cau e I happen to be lucky enough to be free from could.
any blemi h that would how up on the creen."
he thought my job a dandy one, aid he wouldn't
he i really limmer than she looks in picture. most mind having it her elf, goin o' around meeting all the
of the player are. but he is not thin.
he tole! me how different people.
she used to go through all sorts of dieting and exer"I used to write scenario. and \audeville sket hes
cise to keep from getting fat and only ucceeded in when I first went into pictures with the Ince ·company.
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Just a dressing table, chaise
longue, porcelain washbasin,
and clothes closet. Nothing
elegant-ju t the nece: ary
appointment.
Dorothy . ent her maid for
two glasses of oda.
he told
me he has a new French maid
at home-Mis Dalton live in
the Hotel Ambassador-who
has a habit of misplacing the
things that Dorothy want..
" he does it every time,"
:Mi s Dalton complained, "and
. ometimes I get so vexed I
want to scold her, but the
funny thing is, whenever I
want to talk fast or get excited
my French run into Engli h,
and the maid just looks at me
and shrugs her shoulders. She
doesn't know what I'm talking
about. I can't scold in French.
Bv the time this maid translates it to her it has io t all
it. force-and she aoe on
makin a the ame mi take eyery
time."
\1\ e drank our soda and
went down tail' on the lot
again. Dorothy borrowed a
penknife from one of the men
and at whittling a tick.
he
cut her finger onc~ but he
Tile Engiish saddle was flat and very Lippery, but tile ileroine of these "Adventures" was
kept right on. \ hen I left
bound not to disgrace herself by falling off.
I carried with me that impression of Dorothy Dalton sitting
It' strange that though all the parts I have ever taken there on the steps of the board walk, whittling awaya picturesque boyi h figure in that rough costume and
have been dramatic, I once wrote five comedy ketche.
for vaudeville."
bobbed hair, quite a contra t to the aorgeously gowned
iter tar who paraded back and forth.
I f you were a fan interviewer \ ou would want to
interview Dorothy Dalton more th~n almo t anybody.
fter that I went up to the big wardrobe department
Be ause she doesn't dazzle you 0 that you are awed and tried on a half dozen riding habits, which took so
until you are tupid, nor is he weetly patronizing, long that it wa night when I finally got out on the
ome companie were till
which makes you feel smaII .anc\ insignificant.
he talks little tudio street aaain.
freely and in a friendly way about things in general working-Co B. De 1ille's, I believe-and the stages
and only about her elf when bombarded with que. tion . were flooded with the weird green light. To one who
Rut she doesn't hold her elf aloof or reserved 0 that loves the fa cinating make-believe, yet real atmosphere
you feel timid about asking her thing . either.
.
of the studios, it was like an enchanted little city. I
A crowd of men who were appearing in "Moran" as stood on the steps in the darkness for a moment and
rough sailors, lolled around on benches telling stories just drank this all in before going to the businesslike
and joking with each other. The deep-dyed villain 0 f publicity offices. I just let my imagination go. I never
the piece, \i\Talter Long, wa strolling around pettin a a felt so much like a movie star in my life as I did that
big white Anaora cat he carried in hi arms.
night, being able· to walk around that studio at will all
A young girl with her hair hanging loose down her by myself-knowing there were ever 0 many who would
back came out of one of the building.. She was wear- like so much to be in my place and have Rodolph \ alening the most ravishing costume of pale blue and silver tino teach them to ride.
A few days later a car wa ent for me to take me
lace. ilver slippers, and carried a hat with a high, dash.
ing feather in front.
to the Los Angeles Riding Academy in the city. The
\i\ e both recognized each other at the ame time-it camera man was there, Mr. Don Keye. ]\l1r. Keyes
was Betty Compson, and she called out a greeting to u . had come alon a the fi I' t day I arrived in Hollywo d
"Don't think I have forgotten that picture I prom- and had since taken so many picture of me I was u ed
ised you," she aid to me.
to him, 0 it wasn't like having 'omeb d strange going
along to make you ·nervous for fear they were laughing
"Plea e don't," I begaed. And he didn't.
oon came around and I went to lunch with Dor- up their sleeve at your fan wor hip.
othy. \ ihen we came back to the studio she took me
"Think of all the girl that are envying you thi 'adup to her dressing room which was in a two- tory frame venture,'" he aid. But he didn't need to remind me.
building 'on the lot. "1i s Agnes yre ," "Mi Lila 1 knew it!
Mr. Valentino was late. He phoned that his car had
Lee," "Mi Betty Compson," I read on the different
door a we pa .ed-through the hallway. Mi. Dal- broken down on the way.
The woman in charge kept looking at me strangely,
ton'. was at the head of the tairs..The dre ing rooms
are furni hed rMher simply, but are of aood size. and I wondered why. I thought perhap she, too, was
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thinking what a lucky girl I wa .
and then she ventured, in an awed
voice, "Are yOlt the young lady
that prayed with Mr. Valentino in
'The Sheik?' "
I was so urpri ed and flattered
at her mi take I ju t looked at the
camera man and he looked at me
and we both had to laugh.
"Oh, I just thought you looked
omething like the girl who played
in that picture," she went on, when
I reluctantly admitted I wasn't
Agnes Ayres, though I don't under tand where the lady saw the
least resemblance, unless it wa
just because I was wearing a riding habit.
Then he arrived. Rodolph Valentino, I mean.
He apologized for being late.
Of course, I couldn't hold that
against him-not when he looked
so handsome and immaculate in
his pearl-gray derby and lightgray riding habit. His attire was
perfect, even to the corner of a
silk handkerchief tucked ju t a
far out of hi breast pocket.
The lady sU<Tge ted we might go
out to their Beverly Hills Academy, as it was more plea ant in
the open and better for pictures.
Wasn't I glad though, that
meant all the longer ride for me in
Rudie's-I mean Mr. Valentino's
car!
No/v what chance was thae that a movie fan cQuld keep her mind on such terms as
"curb". and "snaffle" at a time like this?
\ ith him at the wheel of the
high-powered road tel', it gave me
"I always feel mi ca t if I am called upon to play
<t grand chance to look at and tudy him to my heart's
content-without his bein<T aware of it-at lea t I hope an· merican or nglo- axon," he told me, "becau e it
he wa n't-for when he'd turn hi head in my direction i. so useles , I look so Latin.
a there i no chance
I'd look straight ahead a he "ouldn't know or feel of my being convincin<T in anything but Latin characters. What can I do? I cannot change my feature"."
embarras ed by my hero-war hiping attitude.
Well. we fans wouldn't want him changed a bit. would
\,yhen he look at you his gaze is steady and inscrutable. In real life hi eyes are more enigmatic than we? Hi Latin charm i ju t what make him a fasciexpres ive, I think. He rarely change his eA1Jression, nating and so different from the rest.
"\iVhat art of part do you like to play, then?" I a ked.
it being nearly alway a calm, rather amber look which
"VI ell, of colli' e. I would like to play best of all in
keep yOlt puzzled and wondering ju t what are his
real thoughts and feeling -except when he uddenly picture with good storie -such a 'The Four Hor. eflashes a smile and coming unexpectedly as it dues, you men,' for in tance. That'~ a a wonderful tory, and I
had a.wonderful part.
nfortunately there are not many
are more or Ie dazzled.
uch torie avai-Iable."
He i the typical Latin type with olive complexion, and
He did not care parti ularly for hi role in "Moran."
his hair is blue-black and sleek, j"ust a it look in
pictures. He i not the excitable, ge ticulating- kind, either, though I hould think he '"ould have. a he had
though-he i more calm and very intense, I think- alway longed to be a ailor when he wa a boy. vVhen
in everything he does-driving. riding, or acting. I he \Va fifteen, the pre ence of a much hipping in the
don't ee how he could help bein a ucce s in anything harbor of the city Taranta, Italy, had excited hi ima<Tihe undertakes, he throw himself into thing o.
nation and he dreamed of a life on the ocean wave.
a he wa sent to Venice to take examinations at the
"
heik mu t be just like him," I thought, so I a ked
him if he liked playing one.
naval academy. which was preparatory to the in titu" 0, I did not like my elf in 'The
heik,''' he said, tion from which youth were graduated a en igns.
much to my surpri e and di appointment. "becau e they
In Venice he found that there were some three hunwould not let me play it the way I wanted to. I wanted dred a pirants for about thirty vacancie in the naval
to play it more brutally, so that when love comes there rank, but he determined to win one. So he started
is a <Treater contrast. That i 'he way 'The heik,' "crammin<T" a hard a he could. He studied night
wa , you know-the rabs hold women very lightly.
and day, con. umin~ innumerable cigarette and cups of
"My next role may be with Gloria Swanson. After coffee-and then lost out becau e he "'as one inch shy
that, Paramount will give me a contract to star." Then on chest measurements.
he told me the story of the Gloria Swan on picture. He
It was his Ii I' t real disappointment, but it wa n't the
told it wonderfully. "But I am not sure whether I will fault of the cigarette, either.
p till then he had
decide to take that role or not," he added. I gasped.
smoked sparingly, as it wa against the rules of the
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college he attended, to
You are supposed to
smoke.
place both hands, still
holding the reins and
Hi failure wa due
to lack of exerci e-a
crop, on the hor e's neck,
thing he ha ince remju t above the addle-place one foot in the tiredied.
rup and, giving a pring,
He moke a great
throw your other leg
deal now, though, I no, over the hor e's back. It
ticed, alma t a much
off the creen as he
looks a easy when they
doe in pictures.
do it in the movie, but
you have no idea how
nother career he
difficult it i when you're
had cho en for himself
inexperienced
wit h
didn t work out a \\'ell,
horse, they seem so high
either. He went to anand big. The tirrup was
other academy in Italy
o high I couldn't get my
and tudied agriculture
foot up to it without 10 for two year. The
ing my balance. But Mr.
only" chance he had to
Valentino sa i d when
put his learning into
you're with a gentleman
practice fell through behe always assists you, of
fore it even started. A
course, so you mount
wealthy man in merica
differently. You place
gave ~r. Valentino the
your foot in their cla ped
billet to landscape the
hands in tead of a tirground on his estate,
when the man's wife rerup and spring lightly up
turned from Europe
that way. That made me
and decided to have a
all the more el f-congolf cour e in tead, so
sciou , for I wa afraid
that left him out ao-ain.
I'd never make the ascent
However, perhap
it
o-racefully.
However,
wa all for the be t, for
Rodolph Valentino is
maybe he would have
very exacting and ~e
continued to tay in that
lieve in doing everyth1l1g
profe ion. Then think
with extreme precision
of what we movie fans
and in i ted on my
\\'ould have mis ed!
mounting the right way.
By this time we had
a I aid, "Do or die! '
arrived at the big riding
If I mOl1l1ted, all rightacademy in Beverly
but if I didn't, and did
Hill .
omething clumsy-I'd
He found the man in
die with mortification, I
charge and went into
wa certain. However,
the tables himself to
Mr. Valentino is 'very
choose a quiet, gentle
trang, so I managed
mare. He led out a peromehow to clamber on
fect black beauty of a
the horse's back without
hor e. "Thi is your
mi hap.
The English
hor e. How do you like
saddle whi~h was flat and
it?" he asked.
yery slippery was nearly
the cau e of me sliding
\\ e went into a
inclosure
right off on the other
fen:ed-in
side, but I managed to
where the ground \Va
all soft- a that if you
tay on somehow.
I
would have died if I
bumped off the horses
you wouldn't feel the
had disgraced myself by
hard ground so much.
bumping off that hor e
Then my lessons began.
rlo-ht before Rodolph
Valentino - wouldn't
It was rather hard
Dorothy is a very natural person; there is no pose or pretense
you?
for a movie fan to pay
about her.
attention to riding inThen he showed me
tructions-very hard.
.
how to tu rn the hor eHe tried to teach me a great deal of the technique of ta the left you dra\' the rein do e, pullino- them over
riding, but under the circum tances all that managed the right ide of the hor e's neck and pre your left
ide. To tart him you press your
to penetrate my dazed mind wa the following: He ex- heel again t hi
plained the reins to me, the. difference between the curb heels against hi flanks, and to turn him around you
and the snaffle, how to hold them in my fingers. Then touch hi ide with your crop. I tried to follow in truche hawed me how you measure the leno-th of your tion and turn my hor e around and slapped her as
stirrup leathers by measuring the distance from your hard as I could on the hip, but she wouldn't budo-e.
closed fi t to your under arm.
"That's because you're patting her," Mr. Valentino
Continued on page 92
The most difficult part was mounting, I thought.

The Indiscretions of a Star
A popular screen hero

dis~loses

the real truth of his fascinating adventures.

As told to Inez Klumph

Illustrated by Ray Van Buren

BY WAY OF EXPLANATION
CHAPTER IX.
" 'What you doing now?' I
cut in. I had to ask, for, like
T happened that I knew the
Because a motion-picture star is so irresi tible on
the screen that all the girls are crazy about him,
chap ,Sarah Grant was
lots of men in the mo\ ies, he'd
people assume-often incorrectly-that his private
so devoted to rather
tried his hand at nearly everylife is the same scries of feminine conquests. If an
well~ we 1md worked for the
thing. He had played in comordinary citizen performs an act of kindness for a
same company wlnen we first
edies, done chara:ter stuff,
-lady it is only an act of kindness, but if a motionpicture star performs the same act for the same
went into pictures, playing
written scenarios. been assistlady he is at once believed to be sentime11lally intersmall parts. He'd come from
ant director-I'd even seen
ested in her; the public instantly constructs a whole
a stock company, and knew all
him take a turn as camera man
romance out of tbe most harmless incident.
the ropes~ I'd come out of oronce, when somebody else fell
Barry Stevens, thc name the central figure 0 f this
narrative has assumed to hide his own. has always
dinary life. and a real-estate
down on the job.
bcen amused-and sometimes very much worried-by
office hadn't done'111uch to pre" 'I'm publicity director for
this telldency of people to color-or discolor-every
paTe me for the movie. world."
J
and
S: he answered, namlittle act of 'his with extraordinary significance.
Barry Stevens paused a moing a company which happened
There have been, perhaps, more wild, tales about
Bany Stevens than ahout almost any other star. In
ment, and stared at the -throng
to be one of the biggest promost of them he has been the helpless victim of his
below us.
"Funny where
du:i:1g organizations in the
position, hut there have been times when Barry has
they've all come from,'isn't it ?"
game-you see. I'm as good as
been to hlame for his prcdicaments for he seems
he commeNted. '''Some @f them
you are at making up noms de
to have a genius for getting himself into compromising positions. Barry at last decided to tell the true
out o'f th'e gutter, one, at least,
plume offhand," and Stevens
story of his "indiscretions," as he calls them. to
from the Four Hundred of
grinned at me boyishly. "I
Inez Klumph, who, month by month, is recording
New York. And where are
jumped on him before he could
them here for you. You have read of his "indi:crethey going?"
go on. 'Want a girl who'll be
tion" \vith Nadine Mallory, the pretty and clever
comedy actress, and of how he only extricated him"Where most of the rest of
a pippin at your work-knows
sdf from that in time to plunge into another' escathe world is going-in sea:rch
the movies-has been secrepade with Sarah Grant, the downtrodden secretary
of success," I answered. "Go
tary to Madame - - ' and I
of a temperamental woman star. Last month we
on and tell me some more
told him about Sarah Grant.
told how because of his kindness to Sarah he incurred the wrath of this star. who discharged the
about Sarah Grant; I'm begin"'Sure-I'll -try anybody
girl. Much unpleasant notoriety followed, and Barry
ning to suspect thM you marwho can pound a' typewriter.'_
chivalrously offered to marry Sarah, and wa: treried her at some stage of your
he answered. 'Send her over
mendously relieved when she told him she was in
career and kept it dark."
to my office this afternoon.'
love with another star. So Barry promised to get
her a job as publicity agent ,for the other man's
"Nope-we didn't quite
"So I phoned Sarah. and
company.
reach the altar. But as I was
the next morning she was
saying. I knew this chap she
formally installed as Bill
was crazy about; I'll call him
Simpson's assistant.
-oh, what can I call him that won't sound like his
"She had a nice little office. looking out over the
real name?"
studio lot, and she loved her job. She did publicity
"Stewart Lyons," I answered promptly, smiling to- stories on everybqdy and everything, and she got into
think of how completely that disguisec) his real name. . just one difficulty, which was so funny that it went
"All right-I knew Stewart Lyons. I knew some of the rounds of the ·studios.
the underhanded_ little tricks he'd played; how he'd
- "At that time one of the J and S stars "vas talking
jumped contracts, and stolen scenes, and done all that- about retiring. She was a woman who was fairly well
sort of thing. He was going to be starred shortly, by ~Iou&, in years, and who had gone from playing sweetone of the big companies, and most of us were rather young-girl roles to young married women, and then
sorry. for we figured that it meant that the end of his to emotional stuff. Finally she'd reached the stage where
race was just about TUn. He was the sort who make it was dowagers or character stuff for her. but she
,', good leading man for a popular woman star, but can't wouldn't give in. They told me that she had to paint
carry a picture alone. However, he was going to have her double chin a raving red and all but make a mask
a good chance to show what he could do, and if he did of grease paint, so that the chin and. the lines in her
make good, we'd be pleased. You see, no matter how face wouldn't show. And her camera man and the
little use you have for a fellow. you hate to see him electricians who worked with her would slave for hours,
make a mess of things.
getting a lighting effect, with all the strong lights thrown
"V, ell, at first I wondered if it would be a good idea from below, like footlights, so that the shadows would
for Sarah to meet Stew; I figured that about one meet- be right.
"But she wouldn't give in. She said he'd retire being would disillusion her, and that seemed rather too
bad. She was the sort of girl who'd take it hard. and fore she'd take to the aged stuff. She'd say one day
1 knew that Stewart Lyons would never fall for a girl that she was going to retire. and another that she wasn't.
\iVhen Sarah joined the company, she was talking retirewho looked as she did,
"But as it happened, I had very little to do with it. ment.
"Sarah had to do a story on it, one of the firs-t days
A few days later I was stand in'!,' on the side lines, talking to Monte Blue, when .a man who'd been with our that she was there. It was supposed to be a statement
made by the star herself. And the greatest difficulty
organization at one time sauntered UD.
"'I'm in a sweet mess,' he grumbled. 'Just lost my was that nobody knew how old the star pretended to be.
assistant, when I got her well trained, and with the She was 'way off on location somewhere, so they couldn't
get word to her to ask her, and the company wanted the
work piling up the way it is--'

I
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statement sent out at once, before she could change her
mind.
'" he must be at least fifty-five,' impson told Sarah,
at last, after all efforts to learn the truth failed.
"·Oh. but she wouldn't want to telI that!' 'arah retorted. 'Suppose I give her ten years off, and make
her forty-five.'
"'AIl rig-ht-forty-five it is,' he ,told I', .r. and ara!1
sat down at her typewriter and hammered out something like this:
"'Although I am broken-hearted at the thought of
leaving the screen, I am fontunate indeed to be retiring
at forty-five, while the public which I adore does not yer
think of me a old.'
"The story of which that was a part was sent out all
over the country, and when the lady most concerned came
back to Los Angeles. it was in print.
"And, oh, the storm that broke over Sarah's head!
The star wa. for tearing her heart out and feeding- it
to Pepper, the Mack ennett cat. She raged and stormed
all over the place-Sarah tolc1 me that it was quite like
being with madame agai!l! But Bill Simpson stood up
to the lady, and she finally ag-reed that she'd call off
her temperament if the company would send out a retraction of the statement. They did that, thoug-h of
course nobody believed it, and Sarah made a vow never
to mention ages again!"
CH PTER X.
Barry Steven paused a moment, I tudied him.
\iVhat a precarious life he led, after all. He reminded
me of a tight-rope dancer in motley garb, gliding- on
his swaying wire high above the head of a crowd that
would jeer as. quickly as it shouted its approval. Let
him have an accident, just a minor one. that left one
arm limp, or made one leg drag ever 0 slightly, or
carred his face unplea antly, and his career would be
over. Let him begin to show sig-n of age, and his place
would be gone. He must look ever ahead, to ee where
his course lay, and yet look ever back, to ee that those
who were coming behind did not outdistance him in
the race.
He could feel secure, perhaps-yet, looking back at
men like Jack Kerrigan and Bryant \iVashburn, who had
once been the focus of the public's admiring glances,
and then looking at the popular favorites who folIowed
them, and at the young chaps of to-day-Dick Barthelmess, Rodolph Valentino-who were crowding themthoughts of them would make him give up a vacation
trip and pore over new storie, searching for some gift
of the gods like "The Cheat" or "The Miracle Man"
or "StelIa Maris," that would live always as a great
production.
"That new job wa exactly the thing for Sarah Grant
in more ways than one." Barry went on, after a moment.
" he began to get back the self-respect that Madame
had deprived her of, for one thing. People appreciated
her work; BiIl Simpson wouldn't telI her so. but he told
me that she was a crackerjack, and I told her, of course.
he was so happy over it that she looked actualIy pretty
for a moment.
"Then the woman who had charge of designing- costumes for the big production took her in hand.
arah
had done. ome fine. torie on her, and had lal1(Ld them
with the magazines, and Mrs. Lee wa grateful.
0
she got bu y with Sarah. and told her how to dress.
She de igned one dark-blue dress that was rather unique,
and told arah to ha\ e e\ erything, no matter whether
it was an evening gown or a gingham dress, made on
that one pattern.
he told her what colors to wear. too,
and had the studio hairdresser do her hair. And first
thinO' anyone knew, Sarah bloomed forth, not a beauti-

ful girl by
any .means,
not even a
pretty one,
but rather
stunning.
"That wa,;
when .. tewart Lyons
took notice
of her. .. he
had been doing stu f f
about him,
just as she
did abo u t
any of the
company's
s tar s, but
when
they
launched
him as a big
feature. they
wanted a lot
of
tuff
about him.
So Sa r a h
went to talk
to him, in
his dressing
room, about
his Ii fe and
all that sort
of thing. I
happened to
be there, as luck
would have it;
we were getting up
a vaudeville and
smoker at the club, and
I had to take charge of
the minstrel show, in which Lyons was to take part.
"He was rather upstage \>\·ith her at first; sat there
facing his dressing table, moking, and making up, and
talking to her over his shoulder. He had a lot of framed
photograph on the table- J orma and Constance and
Mary and Dot Gish-I don't believe he knew any of
them except just to say 'HulIo,' perhaps, but of course
he liked to pose as a heart smasher who knew alI the
lovely lad ies.
"I rather reo ented the way he was treating Sarah,
and of course I liked her, anyway, so I began to play
up as welI as I could; began to act the heavy devoted.
you know. Lyons tared at me rather suspiciously when
I drew her chair around so that the light wouldn't glare
in her eyes, and then I could see that he was putting two
and two together and making seven or eight-that's the
only time I know of when that tuff that was printed
in the papers about Sarah and me ever did any good.
"He simply had to cut me out with her, ju t for his
own . atisfaction, and when she and I left, he kis eel
her hand-oh, sure thil1O' !-and said he'd drop in at
her office soon and telI her some more stuff about his
ancestral home down South and the big hunts they had
down there, and his horses-he'd never ridden anything
but a horse in :. merry-go-round before he went into
pictures, and even there somebody had to double for
him!
"But arah fel1 for him. And he began to go up to
her office, just a: he'd aid he would. It was a pretty little
place, as I've said before; she had a couple of stunning
posters on the wal1s-one of Nazimova, and a big head
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When they
lifted him
his body
was limp-·olle of
the extras
had stabbed
him.

of Bill Hart-and a couple of photograph that the
company's tar had autographed for her, and besides
her desk there wa a table in the room, and a wicker
chair tood by the \\ indow that looked down into the
lot. It wa a nice little place to loaf, especially when
the) were doinO" omething exciting down below, and
before long Lyon began to hang out there most of the
time. He was alway showing up to take arah to tea,
I di covered, and two or three time. when I pho\1f~d
her to ask her to go somewhere and dance with me,
Lyons would an wer the phone, and then explain that
he'd done it becau'e she wa bu y at the moment and
didn't want to be disturbed unles it was important.
" he never could go with me; he alway had an
enga<Yement with him.
nd oh. the publicity he <Yot
along about that time! Bill impson had gone to the
company's Ea tern tudio, and arah was holding down
the biggest part of the work-and concentrating on
Lyons.
"'Better cut it out,' I told her one night, when I
had gone over to the tudio. and found her down on
the floor, watching Lyons do a big rain scene. The
aeroplane propeller they u ed for wind niachines were
just tuning up. and the water, that came from overhead
pipes, was be<Yinning to pour down-and Lyons. look-

tanding talking to the director, his
ing hi best, wa
yellow oilskin coat buttoned to his chin, hi sou'we ter
in his hand. He wa tunning-I don't deny that! .
"'It' my job to do tories about tewart.' she told
me. I could ee that he didn't like m) calling her.
" 'That's true-but you don't have to give him everything there i goin<Y in the way of publicity, do you?'
I asked. I \Va <Yetting pretty "'ell fed up with the way
things \-vere <Yolng. 'Fir t thing you know, you'll 10 e
your job.'
"'\!\ ell, you needn't be afraid that you'll have to g t
me another.' he fired back. ' tew and I are going t
be illarried a soon a he fini he thi picture.'
" 0 that wa hi little game, I told my elf.
I didn't
mind her being 'nappy to me; I thought perhap . he
wa worried about omething.
ut for her to be engaged to tew 'Lyon -oh, go h! I looked at her, and
admitted that he \Va. better looking than he'd ever
been before, and all that-but I couldn't ee tew Lyon .
marrying her in a million years. That clo e-up hound
married to a publicity writer who wasn't earning over
eventy-five a week-it just wasn't 'possible! I knew
him too well for that. If he ever tied himself down
with marriage. he'd told me once, it was going to be
worth hi while. So yOlt can see \\ hy it ort of hit
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me amidships when Sarah told me that he was going
to marry her."

"Long before I got to the studio I could see the glare
of -lights in the sky that told me they were working on
the lot-you know that white reflection on a dark-blue
CHAPTER XI.
sky·-how stunning and son 01 eerie it is. And when
"I hope you weren't fool enough to tell Sarah Grant I got nearer I could hear the kind of music that goes
that," I told Barry Stevens. "\1 'hy, the surest way to slithering up and down your backbone-a sort of dul1
throw a girl straight into a man's arms is to tell her booming of a drum, and waily sounds from a bunch of
flutes, and a blare from a horn every little while. Gosh
disagreeable truths about him."
"Yes-I found that out when.I tried to show up -my flesh crept into regular ruffles all over me!
Stew Lyonst Barry answered. "Oh, I was a fool, I
"I cut through the studio building straight to Sarah's
can see that. But I couldn't bear to see Sarah make office. She was standing at the window-she just turned
such a fool of herself over a worthless idiot like Lyons. around-- and held out one hand when I came in, and
"'He'll never marry you, never,' I told her. 'He's I stood there beside her. holding it, and feeling like a
just. playing this little game to get all the publicity he Dutch uncle. She was shaking with the cold, and her
can. Oh, I know that some of the stars offer you hand was icy, but she had the window thrown wide
money to get extra stuff printed
open, and that sinist..er-sounding
music was surging up to us: .
about themselves--'
"-'I don't take it!' she blazed.
Two Unfailing Stars
"But it wasn't the music she had
the window open for-I saw that at
" 'Sure yOti don't-but Stew Lyons
There are two things of which
the second glance. The first one
wouldn't evel1 do that. He's a sneak
the editors of Picture-Play can
always be sure. One is that every
and a cheap skate, and -1--'
showed me the director's platform,
"But she wouldn't let me finish. ~ time they print anything about
with the cameras ranged across the
Constance Talmadge, they will defront, and below it the crowdsShe turned and stalked off to the
light the majority of their readers;
there must have been about five huncorner of the set where Lyons was
the other is that every time they
print an article by Emma-Linddred people there-all pushing and
getting ready to work, and then as
say Squier-and one by her apjostling their way toward the temthe wind machines got under way
pears every month-they will
ple that was built at one side of
and the water began to come from
make the biggest kind of hit.
the overhead pipes in a steady downthe front, almost beside the camer~
So-it is with the greatest pleasure that Picture-Play announces
platform. The people were all in
pour, Stew dragged on his sou'wester
that they have brought these two
native garb of some sort-supposed
and ?trode into the storm, -and Sarah
stars together. And next month
stood there watching him, with her
to be East Indians, I think-and the
you can read what our star writer
whole thing was brilliant with gaudy
very heart in her eyes. I beat ithas to say about the motion-picture star who is the popular favorcolors, in the blue-white glare of the
there was nothing more that I could
ite of thousands. It is one of the
do right then.
lights.
most interesting articles we have
"The second glance showed me
"I didn't see either Sarah or Lyever printed.
ons for a week or two; the picture
Stewart Lyons, in the uni form of
an English army officer. It was tatI WqS working on seemed to have a
jinx running it, and everything on earth \~ ent wrong. tered and stained, and from the rehearsal they were
\1\ e stayed blp nights to do retakes, so that the picture running through I got the drift of the action. Evidently
would be out on schedule time, and then things would he was to push his way through the crowds to th~ temgo wrong in the daytime and hold us up still further. .ple steps and fall there, exhausted. They tried it a
vVe were working with a big mob, doing sea stuff in couple of times, with the crowd pushing in close behind
the tank at the studio, and one or two people got hurt; Lyons as he staggered toward the temple, and then
after that the extras got i~ into their heads that we he went back to the starting' place and touched up his
were hoodooed, and were scared to death to try anything make-up a bit, and the director picked up his megaat all risky. A new director was working with. me; a phone-his assistant had been in charge of the reyoung chap, who'd been working as an assistant for a hearsal-and all the lights went into action, and the
year, and this was his first picture. and his big chance; cameras began to grind.
" 'Come on, Lyons-through the crowd-shove in heif he turned it out on time. and his bills weren't big,
he'd get a good reputation with the company, you see. hil1d him, you fellows!' the director yelled. Lyons
And I was anxious to help him-I liked him. So I forced his way along, a revolver in one hand, thrusthad my hands too full to bother with Sarah-especially ing the 'people aside with the other. yelling at the top
of his voice, and the crowd yelled too, and pressed
as she'd shown me that she didn't want me to.
"Then, one night when I got home about ten-thirty, closer.
"Suddenly Lyons staggered; then he stumbled to his
dead tired, she telephoned me.
"'I've got to see you-can't you come down to the feet, and made his way to the edge of the crowd and
across the little open space before the temple in a queer,
office?' she asked.
"I was unusually cautious. 'That won't look very zigzag run, his body swaying clear over on one side,
well,' I told her. 'My reputation's no good, but think his hand pressed to his breast. It was effective-I was
of yours.'
hit by it, and wondered how on earth Lyons ever hap"'I don't care a whoop about mine,' she answered, pened to think of it. It looked like the last heartbreakand I could tell by her voice that she was crying. 'But ing effort of a dying animal. He kept looking back over
his shoulder, too. And then he crumpled up on the
it'll be all right; they're working on the lot to-night.'
''I'd come home with my make-up on, I was so tired, temple steps. his arms thrown high over his head-a
and I smeared some cold cream on my face and mopped beauti ful fall.
"'Gosh-wonderful stuff!' I cried to Sarah. 'Great
it off with one hand while I managed a cup of coffee
with the other. I'd been doing heavy stuff all day, - I didn't know Stew had it in him.'
"But she didn't answer; just stood there, staring down
climbing up the deck of a shipwrecked boat, dragging
a heroine ,,\ ho should ha\ e taken off about twenty at Lyons' body, and I could see her throat contract, as
pounds, with me, and I ached all over. But I got out if she were frying to choke something back.
"'Good work, Lyons-come on and do it once more I'
my roac ter and started for the studio-I couldn't let
Continued on page 90
~ar?h appeal to me like that and then turn her down.

One Little Jane
She is a full-fledged star now, but Jane Novak
can-and does-cook, not property stuff, but
the real thing.

By Grace Kingsley
HE you come over to see me you'll
find me in the kitchen rnakinlY a alad,"
Jane had said.
"Oh, yes," I thought, "I know your game.
Jane ovak ! You'll have on a f re hIy tarched
as y Jane kitchen apron, the range wilI be 0
shiny that you can ee your face in it. the cook
will be omewhere in the background ready to
prompt you, and you'll be ju t fini hing what
the cook ha tarted.
nd there'll be the inevitable photographer hanging around."
But it wa n't a bit like that. Quite as though
she was accu tomed to it, Jane cooked the whole
dinner. Yet Jane had ju t been rnade a picture
tar of the Che ter BeJulett Productions, with
a suite of dres ing rooms and the regular upstage conce ions and everything.
he carne into the room by and by after I'd
aid hello to i ter Eva Novak, and had patted
her little daughter on the head
in the way approved by everybody except the young ter so
patted; and he wa all ro ily
flu hed from her kitchen exercise; there wa a dab of actual grea e on her kitchen
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The men in Iter audiences like Jane Novak because they
see in Iter the spirit of womanhood.

apron, and tiny bead of
real, not lYlycerine, pe r piration be pangled her
brow.
nd there \Va
no
photographer anywhere
in ight. I can prove
il, can't I, by the fact
that this article i not
ilIu trated by any picture
what oever of
Jane cooking and erving?
It was out at the
bungalow in Hollywood
owned by Jane and her
si ter, Eva, and Jane'
lit tie four-year-old
daughter, Vir gin i a,
who m Jan e call.
"Mike" and "Micky,"
nobody know why, \Va
Off-stao-e site revels in the
beautiful soft things she
llelJer lias a chance
to wear in pictures.

e. aying a piano obbligato to the interview until Mother
Jane came down hard on the performance. Stopping
Virginia at anythinlY he happens to be doing isn't as
simple a it sounds, but 10ther Jane i firm.
I looked at Jane' hair. Ye, tire enough, there it
wa -the tiny, nalwhty little lock that' alway flying
100 e over her left ear!
"If ever you marcel your hair or even slick it back,
I'll-I'll take you acros my checked apron!" I warned
her.
-'Don't worry," Jane came back at me. "I don't look well
with. my hair combed."
·'H'Ow d e. it feel to be a star?" I a ked.
" h, I'm getting dreadfulIy poiled," mil~d Jane.
Then she proved it by hoppin lY up fr m the table to get Si ter
Eva some more coffee.
"I tart to do thinlY for myel f ometime on the et," he
\;vent on, "and 'omebody i ure to yelI out in horrified tone,
'Oh, let me do that for y u, 1i
Novak !' I an "'er them,
'vVhat for? I'm not a .cripple.' Then omebod y wilI ay,
'You nee I po,·, der on your nose. t[iss Novak! Here, Jimmie,
bring Mi Novak her pow ler puff!' \\ hen, a everybody
kno\\' , I'm perfectly u eel t carryin lY my little olel make-up
b x ar und alI day! I'm u ed. t o. to having them
ay. 'Be made up at nine in the 11l0rnin lY on the et.'
nd now they remark care ingly, '\\ henever you feel
like coming to the studio, Mi
Novak--' But I
Continued on page 98

The Screen
A critical inspection of the

By Alison
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Photo by Abbe

Norma Talmadge has at last foiwd a story wort/IY
of her, "Smilin' 71lrough."
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HEN talking-as mo I' people are
the e day -about waste in the
movinp--picture indu try, the thinO'
that occurs to me mo t forcibly j the wast~
of star. I don't mean that they are scattered about too generously, for no one could
~e mor.e frugal than the manager in. ee'
I11g to It that one. tar i pread to the be t
advantaO'e over a ingle cast. \i\ hat I
mean is the ingular ability that ome
producer have in pickinO' cenarios
where the ~alent of their bright particular lum1llary is utterly befoO'cyed
and eclipsed.
You must have noticed it yourselves. in watching mo I' of your
taVOrIte screen tars.
early all
of them, even the greate 1', have
suffered. However you may adore
Mary Pickford, for instance, a the most
captivatinO' figure ince the films began,
there must have been tlimes when you felt
that her charm was all but smothered by
the wrong scenario. It is true of her
ju I' as it is true of azimova. and Richard Barthelmess and Rodolph Valentino
and \ 'illiam Hart and Mae Marsh and
ho I' of other. But to my mind it ha been
truest of all in the ca e of Norma Talmadge.
No one recognizes the ability of this maO'netic
young actre mOre than I do. Aside from her
beauty she has an imaginative quality which enables her to get the last ounce of ignificance out
of a given situation. And yet. 0 many
of her films have been 0 devoid of any
iO'nificance whatever, that even he was
at a los before them. Ma.ny a time, I
have kicked the side of my orche tra
chair vindictively, at seeing her go

t~rough. the motions of a trivial, meaningless
role whl.ch any doll-faced ingenue could play
and. which. as completely di guised her real
quahty as If she had played it with a mask.
This is what I mean by wa te, and it seems
an excellent starting point at which our new
director, \i\ ill Hays, may well begin his
economy.
All this wail of gloom is just a prelude to
a ~hoo.p of jo~ bec;~use orma Talmadge has
this month arrIved In a film which is worthy
of her. Not ince "The Social ecretary" has
she been blessed with a story which brouO'ht
out her endearing qualities a does the plotof
"Smilin' Through." It mqght have been written for her; in fact if you saw
the play. it might be well to for.get all about it and go to ee the
film as a fresh experience. For. 'he
give you a new and 1110. I' refre 'hing viewpoint on this romantic story of
t,,~o generati~ns who
uffered through
m1 ~l11der 'tand~ng and were united by it
graClous and lovely O'host.
The play \ova .0 popular on the staO'e
tihat its principal figure must be famili~r
to many, at lea t b hearsay. There is the
bitter old godfather, whose bride was hot on
their wedding day by a jeal u lover and who
vent hi. undying wrath upon the son of
that murderer. There is the young
O'irl. KatIL/pell. rebellious against the
ancient grudO'e keeping her from
that son "vhom he loves.
nd
there is the quaint and plaintive
Nfoollyeen, the bride of long
aO'o who returns to her old
lover as a beauti ful phantom
and changes his venomous
hatred into the love that forgives because it understands.
,II'is Talmadge plays
The plot ot
both
the Kathleen of the
"Tile Creen Templamodern story and the
tion" involves many
AI oOll'V(!l'n of crinoline
nationalities but its
and curls. Her intermore important mispretation is softer and
sIOn is to gl/le Betty
more illu ive than that
Compson many inof Jane Cowl, who
teresting opportunicreated the role behind
ties.
the footlight. This may
be due partly to the silence of the. creen
and partly to the advantages of· illusion
pos ihle ·in the gho I' scenes. But I think
most of the credit goes to ifis Talmadge
her elf for a quality of moving sincerity
which make you half belie\e that Moon'yeelL did return to her old lover in the
moonlit garden.
The picture has been made with just
the right combination of reaJi m and .fan-
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tasy. There i a suO'ge tion of the sl:1pernatural,
however, in all of the ene-, a something in the
atmosphere which prepares you for the beloved
apparition and makes it eem perfectly natural.
Also there is an especially good .supporting cast
which includes "VI yndham tanding as the godfather, Harrison Ford as the young lover, and
Glenn Hunter in a particularly amusing- picture of
puppy-love. But the real bouquets go to Mjss
Talmadge. And now won't he please forget about
some of her past misfits and give us an encore
as excellent as this pjcture?
"The Seventh Day'"

After having purred with joy over Norma Talmadge, we now turn to the painful task of grumbling at Richard Barthelme s-or rather at h)
producers. "The eventh Day" is a perfect example of what we mean by waste in the case of
a magnetic and brilliant star. Perhaps if it had
not followed so do ely upon the heels of "Tol'able
David" it would not seem uch an anticlimax.
But it did, and while Richard is him elf again
and as charming .as ever, the story is not.
It is a somewhat priggish yarn about a eafaring youth and his sister and a crowd of wild
young city folk who are stranded from a yacht
in the little fishing hamlet. Thi ) ounger set is
as wicked as F. cott Fitzgerald ay they are in
"This ide of Paradi e." They play toddle-top
and drink cocktails on unday, and oh, how they
Yacki-Whacki-Whoo to the late t jazz. But not
for long. One young roue fall in 10... e with the
The best thing in "Come On Over" is Colleen Moore who,
despite her name, is less aggressiJJe in her wearing at the
~reen than other members of the cast.
Priscilla Dean is active and good to look upon in "Wild
Honey," but slle is handicapped by hit-or-miss direction.

little iter and i reformed and another, a
flapper-beautiful and alma t damned-learns
the emptine s of it all from Dick Barthelmess
who look unu ually noble in ,oil kins and
skipper's cap. There are bits of direction
which are excellent except for the preachy
cene which miO'ht have been introduced by
the Lord' Day Alliance. Perhaps the real
thinO' that et my teeth on edge wa the ubtitle. I II believe if I must that Porter Emeron Browne wrote rhe story. But no one
could .force me to the theory that the e bromides were ever penned by the author of "The
Bad Man."
"The Loves of Pharaoh."

Heywood Broun, the reviewer and "columnist" of the ew York TIVorld, says you should
let sleeping Egyptians lie, and, as a general
proposition, I agree with him. I loathe those
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In many ways "The Loves of Pharaoh" is the most thrilling and picturesque of the foreign pictures /0 reach our shores.

" uperproduction " where everybody goe about in the
gui e of a mummy with their finger pointed traight
out a if they had frozen that way. But, in "The LO\ es
f Pharaoh, ' Ern t Lubit ch make the E<Typtian thoroughly human.
Jot to ay the Ethiopian. It is a
tremendou Iy impre ive I ectacIe drama which, u nl ike
so many pectacIe, ha not 10 t sight of ,it human intere t in the huffle of battle and
mob. The actor dominate ey n
the fall of the ancient citie.
This i partly because Emil Janning plays the great Pharaoh.
and Paul \ \ egener plays the
King of the Ethiopians and
Dagny ervae -a new u trian
actress-play
the heroine, a
slave girl. But it i chiefly becau e Lubit ch inspires them all
with that fire and incerity which
he gave to "Pa ion" and "Deception." In many "'ay , it i
the mo t thrillin<T and picture que
of the foreign pictures to reach
our hore.
Don't let the title deceive you.
Pharaoh-in thi version-had
only one love, and he ,ya his
wife. But. oddly enou<Th, thi.
make it all the more excitin<T.
Perhap it' the novelty of the
idea.
"The Sheik's Wife."

Pharaoh' de ert reminds me
of another picture of love and
and which I found particularly
intere ting. but which wa not received a kindly by bhe other pen
print. This was a French picture
Wife" which, I add hastily, i not

Mabel and Hugo Ballin
guise in "Other

driver in the daily
called "The S'heik's
a sequel to the film

in which Rodolph \ alent ina ma queraded a boyi hly
a "The heik." It i an rabian tory. really filmed
;n
rabia-and thi wa ",hat got me from the tart.
The palm and tent and caravan ",ere 0 <Tenuine. 0
different from the u ual tudio stuff. Even the camel
eemed to know the difference and humped them elves
"er their natiYe ands a they neyer did over the
Hollywood lot. It proves again
that the ahara i the ahara and
the Mojave i the Mojave and
never the twain hall meet. e"en
under the mo t gifted megaphone. However, if you don't
care about the back<Tround 'lOU
won't care for this' film, for' the
acti ng and tory lea, e much to
be de ired.
More of the "Mistress of the
World."

Incidentallv, I find also that I
am greatly in the minority in my
regard for this German serialat least, I wa in
ew York.
I'd be intere ted in knowin<T what
the out-of-town reader think of
it. Here again, I wa captivated
by the exotic scenery and etting .
nd the actin<T wa
a
queer, I rholwht it rather fa cinating. But mo t people seemed
to think it ju t queer or rather
"quare and dull" as they ay in
ynge' play. r n this second
offer an old story in new
part our traveler are attacked by
Women's Clothes."
native, lost in the de ert,
napped at by crocodiles, and
finally emerge before the magnificent door of the Lo t
City of Ophir. "These natives belie, e in human acriflce," ays a subtitle darldy, as the episode ends.
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"Come On Over."

Thi is a Rupert Hughes picture which i far more Iri h
than t. Patrick' Day in County Cork. Per onally I'm utterly
sick of this type of comedy which is 0 full of "wurra, wurra "
and jig and fight and pig and hamrock. I belieYe the
Iri h are, too. The be t thing in thi film i Colleen Moore,
who, de pite her name, i far Ie aggres ive in' her wearing
of the green than 'the other in the ca t.
"Pay Day."

I aw thi late t reJease by Charlie Chaplin in a projection
room, and directly afterward they ran another comedy of
much the ame length and type. ] 'm not going to tell it name,
becau e it wa made bv a comedian "The Seventh Day" is a
who e films are exceedingly amu in
waste of brilliant and
except when they uffer by being placed magnetic Richard Barside 9Y side with the greate t comedy
thelmes ,
actor we have on stage or creen. But
uffer they certainly do. It i like drinking oda-pop after
a gla s of "Mumm's" extra dry. All through the slap ·tick action, you keep thinking how much funnier it would be if Chaplin had done it. Jut what it i that he doe you don't know
-it i n't a matter of- action or acrobatics. He seems to 11Umanize, every 'bit of action. until what really convulses you i
the thought of your elf or your fat uncle in the same predicament. But as for hi technique-you'll have to ask Charlie.
"Pay Day" is a lice
of Ii fe from a daylaborer diary. There
i the u ual comedy
with bricks and building elevator and the
u.5ual ferociou boss.
There i even a tout
wife with idea of her
O\\'n about the pay envelope.
Through it
all Charlie flap his
feet and cocks hi
quizzical eyebrow and
wriggles out of his
entanglement
with
that ingenuou charm
which can at the ame
time make a baby

Wallace Reid creates a character all his own ill
World's Champion."

lauah and et learned profe or to explaining h is- art in a
dozen different langua: e-.
ot being a learned professor or
a learned anythin a . I am not aoin a to try to explain him. I
can imply tell you he i there and tlhat you ITIU tn't mi s a
flicker' of "Pay Day." .
"Wild Hooey."

\\'ith pathetic confidence I went to ee thi film with Cynthia
tockley's name on it becau e I ha\ e alway.3
The entire story of Joyed her . torie of
£rica. But this tory
"Bought and Paid -a fiJmeel-ha little of the atmosphere
For" creaks a bit and none of the action of tho e unlit tales
with age.
of veldt and nyanzas. The sanely wastes
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of South' Africa look t·iresomely like Hollywood, and :.toreroom.. If anything could put life into it, it is Jack
the plot· meanders through them with ·an· astonishing "Holt, who is hr more intere ting as the husband than
lack of vitality. Priscilla Dean as usual is active and . the re igned 1r. Richman. Agnes \yres as the wife
good to look upon, but she is handicapped by hit-or-miss was not the wayward girl that] ulia Dean once made
direction. V, e haven't yet di covered whether the scene her; in fact her nobility begins to get on your nerves
where the hero feed the heroine wild honey and gets after four reel or so. It i a significant fact that this
stung on the lip by a bee, is comedy or tragedy.
type of heroine, like the label on the .champagne bottle,
has gone out of date.
"The World's Champion."

"The Champion" was a Broadway hit which makes
it adaptation into scenario form a particularly thankless
task. It is doubtful if- a stage success ever can be
adapted to please everybody. Those who have seen the
original have the cast and their different type firmly
fixed in their minds, and they are always looking for
the bright lines in the play which don't appear in the.
subtitles. This screen version is no exception. although
\iValiace Reid creates a character which is all his own
in the impersonation of the prize fighter. Lois Wilson
is Lady Elizabeth.
"Bought and Paid For."

Here is another stage adaptation although this . uccess happened so long ago that to many in l'he audience
it wiII be a new story.. Times have changed since] ulia
Dean refused the glass of champagne which Charles
Richman, as the sou ed hu band, pre sed upon her. It
i<; Agnes Ayres who performs this heroic act in the
screen version, and an audible sigh of regret went over
the anti-\ 01 tead audience as she did so. This isn't the
only point in which the age of the tale is hown; the
entire story creaks a bit from long inacti\ ity in the

"Travelin' On."

Bill Hart WT'ote this himself for himself and his favorite pinto. It is as if he searched his memory for
all the incidents he had ever played in a film about the
wild West and l'hen combined all those incidents into
one scenario. 1 here is the crude little Arizona town
and the frail blonde as pure as Phoebe now and frightened by the rough ways of "the boys" and the wandering stranger who jes' naturaily aims to protect her with
both of his two six-shooters. Then there are dance
halls and bad men and wicked sirens thrown in for
good measure. If you happen to have read that masterpiece of the year's fiction ". ierton of the Movies"
-and if you haven't, you should-you wiil recognize'
this film. It was the one Merton was training for when
his faithful old pal, Dobbi'n, threw him off into the ~mld.
"The Green Temptation."

There was
this story to
vampire." .
not green in

at least one film reviewer who expecteo
be about "the activities of a young Iri h
s it happens, however, the temptation is
that 'en e. It i an emerald which lured
Continued on page 100

Romances of Famous
Film Folk
Doris May and Wallace MacDonald had a nice, wholesome,
old-fashioned courtship that you'll enjoy reading about.

By Grace Kingsley
AM never going to marry. I am old enough to know
my own mind-I'm even teen-and not Iring can shake
my resolution."
I find this hard-headed remark recorded in black and
white against Doris May, in an interview I had with her
a couple of seasons ago.
"\1\ ell, what have you got to say for yourself?" I demanded of the youn<Y lady, the other night, when I vi ited
her and her husband, vVallace MacDonald, at their pretty
home in Culver City, just out. ide of Los Angeles.
Mrs. MacDonald blushed, but not nearly so much as
she ought: and her husband poke right up:
"\Vell. she hadn't met me then, you know!"
Forgive the egotism of the young husband. I just had
to when I looked into his merry black eye.
He was her very first sweetheart. in fact; though, alas,
due to the cruel exigen~ies of art and the irony of fate,
\ allrlce wasn't the first man who kis. ed her. That was
Charlie Ray-and she says she felt terribly about it at
the time. a though the whole studio
Wallace MacDonald ran mllst 1 e thinkin<Y that she was a
away from his home dreadful woman.
Doris May did hold to her nonon a Canadh;n farm
marital resolution-for almost two
to go on the stage.
Photo 1\,)' Wibel
years! Now. he is the wife of Wal-
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lace, and they are keeping hou e in
a pretty apartment in· Culver City,
where they spend their evenings dra wing plans for the new home they are
g'oing to build on one of tl)eir Hollywood lots.
Their love affair is perhaps the most
ideal of any I know.
Miss May met Wallace at a dinner
party at the Hollywood Hotel, when
Agnes Johnston and h'ank Dazey announc~d their own engagement. Doris
didn't like men in those days-Ieastways, she only approved of the old
ones. She suspected all the young
ones of being deep, dark devils. She
had been reared in a convent, and was
afraid of men-exactly like a little girl
in comic opera and the novels.
But those picture folk are quick
worker, and when \~allace took Doris
in to dinner, one of the first things he
asked her wa : "A re you engaged?"
She thought Wallace rather nice
after all, even if he did ask sudden
que tions, and he certainly looked
hand ome in his uniform, because he
had not yet been discharged from the
army.
However, she wouldn't let
allace
take her home that night.
"I had a chauffeur at the time, and
I always had him \vait a that if anybody a ked to take me 'home I couid
have the excu, e that my car wa at
hanel. Wallace wanted to, but I aid
I was afraid to send my chauffeur
home becau, e he had a bad temper."
A fter that night ,1\ allace telephoned
every day, but he didn't go out v\ ith
him-no, sir-not until Saturdav
night. Thu were two perfectly good
Orpheum tickets wasted, which 'J\ alPhoto by Paul Grcnbcaux
.
.
Doris May's first job was doubltng for Mary Pickford. ,
lace had bought on the certainty that
he would accompany him Friday
nio-ht. Saturday nio-ht he did manage to persuade her
But it wa °Cilristma' ~ve by 'th~ time Wailcke got
to go to the theater with him.
the courage actually to pr pose.
But from that day on they have been together, except
"He came wa'ndering iT!, limpino-. with a cane." D,ori
when one or the other was away on location. Then told me, "trying to make me .think he was' hurt.. He
they wrote to each other. telephoned, or telegraphed.
got my ympathy, and inside ten minutes he was sayin,g,
But they never went out together much. They used ',1\ ill you marry me?' Then he suddenly got w-ell, and
to spend the evenings at Doris' home. where she lived when he went away 'it was without his cane."
Mrs. MacDonald has the hardihood to declare she
with her mothet' and kid brother. There. they read together, or Miss May entertained'" allace with the piano, was astonished at the proposal. But that when she saw
for she is, as you know, an exceptionally talented musi- the diamond ring he had right ready with him in his
cian.
pocket, she had to believe he meant it.
"The longe t time we were separated was the several
They wanted to be "different," these two, a they
ew York working in 'Foolish Ma- got married at fi e-thirty in the morning. The day
weeks I was in
trans,''' declared Mrs. MacDonald the other night, as \-vas May 5th, \ all ace MacDonald's birthday. They
she sat curled up in a big chair in her pretty little were wed at a church in Hollywood, by a priest wh
drawing room, while Mr. t[acDonald bu. ied himself was a friend of MacDonald's and then they vvent to
o. it was not at the \merving u with the sweetmeats. Yes. he eats them him- their weddino- breakfast.
elf becau e he isn't worried about gettino- fat. bin,: bas ador or the Alexandria. but at John's, in Hall) wood.
one of the thin kind, but hi little wife denie hersel f Because it had romantic a sociations, that be'in'g the
. uch dissipation with partan self-control, for she is very first place 'they had ever dined together.
the r und art-like! y to assume more curves at any
Then they drove up to Santa Barbara for a fe\' days,
minute.
after which they came home in order that 'iVallace might
"During that separation, every time anybody came begin work in a new picture for which he had been
to the door, I was sure it wa a telegram saying some- engaged.
thing had happened to 'J\ aIJace. I finished work one
In
me ways they have had parallel careers. Both
night at five o'clock, and I took the train home next had to go again t parental objection to enter ·theatrical
morning."
Continued on page: 103
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TheJ:+Iydra-headed Author
If you think that the person responsible for a motionpictu,re story is a single individual, you're mistaken.
He has almost as many heads as a cat has lives.

By Gerald C. Duffy

.p
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more than five the writers when you have not known exactly to what
sixths of tbe autho,rs of plays extent they were implicated in the production.
Yet there is nearly always a good reason for bending
which daily amuse and torment
, .
the audiences of motion-picture theaters stories out of shape. Frequently a producer purchases
.' ,
have never written a word of plot in their the rights to a popular book because the title is valur:
lives.
able. He is not dismayed by the fact that his star
This perhaps astounding statel'nent is not does not "fit" the story. This difficulty is blandly overan exaggerat,ion or au accu arion' it is uot rome by cutting the story over to make it fit the star.
even an insult. For the author of a screen pIa;' is never So SOUle of the things you liked are lost. \i\Then the
one man or one woman' .it ia 'COlupos.ite, byoca-beaded sta,r, who is naturally more interested in herself or
being composed of ix or 5e\'eu or e\"en more persons. himself than in the story-reads the script the objection
and the plot devi. ed by' thi being is the mixture oE is raised that other characters are too prominent and
numerous cranial products.
wiLl "steal the picture." So the other characters-perTo say that the w"riter who first creates a picture haps characters you were very fond of-are subordistory is the author of it would be as untrue as to say nated or entirely Illurdered and dragged out of the plot.
that the mother of a «"hiM is the child's parents. A Again yOIt lose a friend.
motion-picture story has invariably half a dozen parents
In rewriting the script to add splendor to the star's
at least; often ,it has more.
part the scenario writer may think of an original twist
Among the heads which are put together to manu- which so startles and pleases him that he injects it
facture a photo-dramatic plot are those of the wr-ilter, into the story. \IVhereupon the director, who is never
the director. the star, the casting director, the cutter, without ideas and audacity, elaborates this twist, gives
and the title writer. Should anyone of these factors birth to a few more characters, adding them to the
be seized hy a vicious nature, or should one of them characters who have traveled safely from the remote
become lazily negligent, he could completely and irrev- regions of the book, and starts to bring them to life in
ocahly demolish the most artistic. most efficient, most film. Halfway through, it may be discovered that an
important episode takes the characperfect work of all the others, ren. ters to Greenland. There being no
dering it inane and effete. Also. and
DID YOU EVER
ice in Cali fornia, and the manu facmore fortunately, practically anyone
leave·
a picture show saying,
ture of a substitute being expensive
of the a forementioned can often take
"What an awful story! I could
and bothersome, the players are sent
a feeble-plotted. inert picture, vivify
have written a better one than
to Pasadena instead of Greenland;
it. stimulate it, and return it to
that." If you have you'll be inand, says the director, the houses in
the projecting machine a robust,
terested in this article, which exPasadena are more modern and impowerful story.
plains some of the things that
pressive than the snow huts of GreenAt no time is the writer alone the
happen to a story during the procland,
anyway. "VI hen you finally see
author. His name appears on the
ess of making a picture, and the
the Illotion-picture version of your
screen as the author, and the audireasons why the final result is
favorite book upon the screen you
ence. not knowing what you wilt
sometimes disappointing.
are dumfounded. The only person
know when you have read thi . article.
who is more dumfounded is the man
assumes that he is responsible for the
interest or the lack of interest of the picture. The who wrote the book.
It may interest you to know how the hydra-headed
writer receives the credit or the blame, as the case may
afford. yet the writer never deserves the full burden of author builds a story; to learn the ravages that can be
wreaked upon a plot by collaboration without coordinapraise or of ridicule.
As proof of this statement, I shall ask you a ques- tion; to see how the' poor, helpless idea is manhandled
tion and then answer it for you. Have you ever read before it is presented to you to laugh at, to pity, or
.
a book which stirred your interest and your admiration, to admire.
<md then. lured by the title, gone to see the picturization
The first author leaps out of bed in the dead of night
of what you supposed to be that story, only to be disgusted at finding the plot Illutilated almost beyond recog- and grapples with an inspiration. He subdues it and
nition? You have-often. In these instances you have puts it down where it can't get away from him. The
not blamed the writer, because you have previously read idea is next turned over to the second author. the scehis version. but you have not thought of exoneratin~ nario writer, who "sees something in it." \Vhat he
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The Hydra-headed Author
sees is either something very slight and
weak and in need of much plotty
nourishment, or else it is wonderful,
inspiring, exhilarating. If it is weak
he gives it treatments of technique,
removes portions of it, alters other
portions, and inoculates it with some
ideas of his own. If it is wonderful
he gives it treatments of technique, removes portions of it, alters other portions, and inoculates it with some ideas
of his own.
An idea is a plastic thing. Like
sculptor's clay it can be twisted and
squashed into countless forms, sonie
graceful, some grotesque-but still it
is the original clay. Every director
knows this.
After two or six or eight weeks of
labor, the scenario writer hands the
story, in its present and t~mporaty
state, to the director, who "sees something in it." Always he expresses his opinion of what
he sees in one of two adjecti:ves. Either it is "awful"
or it is "m-mm-fair.", . Never until he has overhauled it
is it "great." Then, invariably, it is "great." To achieve
this transformation he gives it treatments of technique,
removes portions of it, alters other portions, and inoculates it with some ideas of his own.
At this juncture the story is turned over to the casting director, who is just as much an author as anyone
else for the reason that the characterization is completely in his power, and characterization is of as much
importance to a story as intrigue.
The casting having been accomplished the time arrives for the collaboration of the star. Here all of
the preceding :work can be ruined i;lstantaneously, or
it can be improved. According to the work of the
star the heroine can be made piquant or wooden.
Assuming that the story passes through the hands
of all the authors thus far without sustaining any serious injuries and that it has constantly acquired qualit!es, it has still the bloodthirsty cutter to confront. The
most conservative director will expose a minimum of
fifty reels of film in photographing the story. yet this must somehow be contracted into five or
six reels-without losing the
story in the shuffle, if possible.
If not po. sible, the story is lost.
I t is the duty of the cutter to
throwaway at least nine times as
much as he uses without throwing anything away. I have never
known of a production where
the percentage of waste was not
even in excess of this.
By far the most dangerous
of all the authors is the cutter. \iVith his weapon he can
assassinate every person in
the play, he can gouge every idea out of the plot; he
can even extract the plot itself. And, since he is not
always personally acquainted with' a plot upon sight,
even if he has seen it before, there is a constant possi.
bility that it will disappear.
Having been lacerated. the story is handed to its
final author, the title writer. Here it is more likely
to find aid than damage. Many a decrepit and dying
slory has been revived by the title writer's literary pulmotor. Not until it has passed through this final reconstruction can anyone say what the story will be, for
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The first
author leaps
out of
bed and
grapples
with an
inspiration.

each author may make a change that will completely
alter the plot and even the theme of the picture. \iVhen
it has at last undergone this complicated process the stor.y
is completed. \·Vhat the author of the original sto"ry
sometimes thinks on seeing the finished production may
best be left to the imagination.
\~ hether or not this combination' system of 'authorship is advantageous compared to the usual method of
story construction is a matter of conjecture, for as yet
the hydra-headed composer is an erratic being who has
no set standard of ability. lie has made wonderful
pictures from an::emic plots, and' he has made pitifully
an::emic pictures from wonderful plots. Beyond doubt
the recognized masters of fiction consider him a deadly
monster who devours manuscripts and kills young ideas
before they can mature for the mere pleasure of slaughter. But the picture producer always has the ready and
forcible reply that, since two heads are admittedly better
than one, it is a mathematical necessity that six heads
are a great deal better than one.
Both sides of this question are supported by impregnable arguments. It has been proven absolutely that
the hydra-headed author is
What lIe some- best. Also it has been proven
times thinks upon absolutely that the hydraviewing the fin- headed author is not best.
is/led product
To sustain the former
may best be left
to the imagina- claim there exists the imtion.
mortal example of "The
Birth of a Nation." No
one who read "The Clansman." from which the famous picture evolved, considered it to be a literary giant.
There was
I t was not.
"someth ing in it," and essence of the book plot was
part of the picture story; but
Thomas Dixon, who wrote
the book, was author of less than half of the film. Yet,
the film rocked the world by the applause it received.
I mention this pic~ure only because it is one which every
screen follower will remember, but there are numerous
other examples which. prove that the many brains of
the hydra-headed author are better than a single· brain.
On the other hand, however, there is the recent explosion from Fanny Hurst, which also rocked the film
world at least. "Star Dust," in its original version, the
novel, was a powerful story; but "Star Dust," as a
Continued on page 102

The News Reel
Un'wmding the latest events in the film capital and disclosing pertinent and impertinent facts about film favorites.

By Agnes Smith
They Say It's True.

OUR a. m. and the Penrhyn Stanlaws company has
been working all night in a snowstorm near
Truckee. (Truckee is the one town in California that may be relied upon to furnish snow for
fillum companies.) 'Sam, the Italian teamster, has to
move the big eight-cylinder aeroplane motor which makes
the wind. The horses are struggling in the snow. Sam
is encouraging them with a fine line of American profanity.
" - - ! ! ! - - " he shouts in accents wild.
Betty Compson puts her fingers to her ears.
Several other women in the company wear
hurt expressions.
"Please, Sam, oblige the ladies by swearing in
Italian," says Mr. Stanlaws timidly.
"vVhat's da use," answers Sam, "de horses
no un'erstand Italian!"

F

Helen Ferguson has a pet charity. She
likes to entertain the boys at a prob,ation
farm. Most of the kids are children under fourteen who have been arrested for
minor offenses. The sl;okesman of the
outfit. in thanking tliss Ferguson for her
intere t in them, made the conventional bid
for autographed photographs.
Miss Fergu on can't be flattered.
"They'll get no pictures," she said, "but they
will <Yet a collection of autographed doughnu t5."

'Gentleman authors trying to look like 'William De
Mille.
Actors trying to look like Rodolph \ alentino.
It can't be done.
A rainy day at the Ince studio. No companies working. "What's the matter?" asked an inquisitive visitor.
(All visitors are inquisitive around studios.)
"A director wants to push an actor into a quagmire
-in a scene. The actor refuses. He says it's too wet.".
Jackie Coogan's next production will
be "Oliver Twist," with Jackie as the
youngest Oliver who ever learned to steal
pocket handkerchiefs. Wallace Beery will
be Bill Sikes and Barbara Tennant has been
cast as N (lucy Sikes. Some one told me that
the role of Fagin had been offered to Charlie
Chaplin and that Chaplin was considering the
offer because of the enormous prestige he
won by playing in a picture with Jackie.
Literary evenings are popular in Hollywood. The hostess furnishes clippings of
scandal stories from ne...v spapers all over the
country, and these are read aloud by the guests.
After a substantial repast of sandwiches and
near beer, the merrymakers gather around the
fire and tell the newest joke on the efficiency experts,

Because she is one of the mo t beautiful blondes on the screen, because she is
The Harold Lloyd studio has a zoo. It consists of one bear and eight goats. Mildred
a capable actress and because, although she
Davis says she would rather have the bear
has been leading woman for Charlie Chaplin for several years yet never announced
than the goat g~t,loose on the tudio lot.
Snub Pollard is making pictures so fast that
her engagement to him, Edna Purviance
he always forgets the name of the "current
will be tarred in her own production .
vehicle." Under the genial but watch ful
The pictures will be made at the Chaplin
studios under the supervision of Charlie
eye of Hal Roach, Harley \1\ alker, C. H.
\iVellington, and Tom Mac amara. the
and Brother Sydney. Sydne), the busicartool~ist . are thinkin<Y up funny stuff
ness manager of the family, may apto put in the comedie-, And, of course,
pear in some more comedies. Charlie
Jean Hav~z leads the band.
Harold LlOl'd is cutting up rough
is finishing a series of two-reel comics
with the Civil War I/owadays.
so that he may go in for Shakespeare
Maud Ballington Booth, of the Volor something like that.
Oh, yes, at the present writing Charlie's favorite dancunteers of merica, had luncheon at the Roach studios
and paid a real tribute to Harold Lloyd. She said she ing partner is still Lila Lee.
always went to see his comedies because she was . u re
Jack Holt is going to be starred in \i\ e tern dramas.
of enjoying ome true and \\'hole ome fun. She mea III
it. }\If r. Lloyd couldn't be pre ent at the luncheon he- Holt used to play society villains until the public discause he was ill. But Mildred Davis was there-a co\ ered that he wasn't really a bad man but a good
nd a quiet sort of chap. \t\ ith
little hy and \'ery much impres ed with Mr.. Booth. husband and father.
As for' if rs. Booth. she loved the studio and was espe- Bebe Daniels, he will .appear in " orth of the Rio
cially intere. ted in Hal Roach's brother. because he Grande."
Lasky has been having a hard time finding a girl to
has a 10n<Y and honorable war record. Bill Beaudine,
play the siren, Dona Sol, in' "Blood and Sand." Bebe
the director, broke up the luncheon.
"Guests or no guests," he shouted, "you come back was first chosen for the part, but then the selection
\'eered around to Anna Q. Nilsson. At present, Nita
to work!"
Naldi is scheduled to play the role. May McAvoy won't
Familiar Sights.
be seen as Carmen, the neglected wife of Gallardo. Lila
Actresses trying to look like Gloria Swanson.
Lee has been given the coveted role. May probably will
\1\ omen authors trying to look like Elinor Glyn.
appear in George Fitzmaurice's production of "Happi-

-The 'News Reel
ness," a J. Hartley Manners play. Both Fitzmaurice
and his wife,.Ouida Bergere, have arrived in Hollywood. Heretofore they have made their pictures_ in
N ew York and London.
:Mabel ormand has completely recovered from the
nervous breakdown she _suffered after the Taylor case
<'.nd has gone back to work in " uzanna" at the ennett studio. Mabel has taken up golf and looks extremely fit. As for Mary Miles '[inter, she has gone
to the Orient for a rest. Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks and Jack Pickford, have returned to Hollywood.
Jack Pickford has sold the rights of "A Tailor. Made
Vlan" to Charles Ray.
They're all coming back. Ethel Clayton has returned
to the Hollywood film fold, thereby making the home
of motion pictures a better and brighter place.
And, strange to relate, Eric von Stroheim is back
at Universal City. He will settle down and make pictures just like anyone else. Although Universal is said to have
mourned bitterly the famous million
dollars pent on "Foolish Wives,"
the company realizes that Von Stroheim is a "man you love to hate."
Ctroheim may gi\ e up villain roles
and go in for something like tlie
Charles Ray pictures. But that is mere
.idle hearsay, and so you probably won't
see him in a film version of the Rollo
books. Ho\\ ever. off the creen, Von Stroheim
is a good husband and expects to become--

going to like GallardQ, the bullfighter, better than anything he has done. Rudie hasn't been starred for so
long that he is bored. He frankly admits that he enjoys himsel f. And he takes an immense interest in
the details of the picture. Shortly after production
started, I saw Valentino.
"Telegram from Mexico City," he shouted. "Two
bul1s shipped this morning."
And then he began to explain his headdress. He
wore Spani -h side-burns and a pigtail at the back of
his neck. The pigtail was neatly pinned in place with
invisible hairpins.
"\i\ hen I go into the bullfight," he told me, "the hair
Gomes down and is tied with wool ribbons."
"\i\ ho fixes your hair?" I asked.
"Hattie, of course."
Hattie is the colored maid who created the famous
coiffure for Gloria Swanson.
panish cafe scene found Valentino right in his
element. His dance, which he had been rehearsing for weeks, was better than the
tango in "The Four Horsemen." And he
amused the . pan ish dancers by playing
on the guitar and singing. Of course,
the action for the scene was careful1y
rehearsed, but the gayety was impromptu.

The

Theodore Roberts can't get out of work.
An attack of rheumati'm kept him away
from the studio for three days. But then
some' director had the brio-ht idea of casting him in a wheel-chair role. '0 he was
ordered to report for work.

When the Metro studio opens again-it ha been
closed all winter-there wilI be considerable change
in the line-up of tars. Mae Murray and Clara
Kimball Young will make their pictures there.
Although Rex Ingram has sio-ned the declaration of independence, he may return to the old
home for several pictures.
You won't see "The Count of Monte Cristo"
until some time in the fall. Fox is making the
picture, with Jack Gilbert pIa) ing the heroics.
But they say that "The Fast Mail," with
Buck Jones, will be something of a
thriller.
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It is likely that N azimO\ a will not make
any pictures for :e"eral months. She is
going to take a rest and see some other part
of the world besides California. Charles Bryant, her husband and director, will accompany her. but the rest of her production staff
will remain in Hol1y\ ·ood.

/!

f

Ju t before she left California, Connie Talmado-e proved that she could qualify as a
professional dancer. :Maurice was her constant partner. Maurice isn't working in
pictures, but he spends much of his time
around the studios.

A fter finishing one picture apiece,
Norma and Constance Talmadge quietly
Eve Dnsel1, scenario editor for R. C. picleft Los Angeles. \i\ hisper it softly; it Bull Montana betures, says that the next time an amateur
is said that they spent most of the winter comes an cesthetic
writer submits the story of "The Birth of a
in Florida. While hseph Schenck has influence in "Ga)'
business interests in Los Angeles, they and DeJJilish," an R-C picture. Nation," she will reject the manuscript withdo say Norma, his wife. prefer the East.
out the usual consideration. But the amateur
As for Mrs. Peg Talmadge, she went to New York writer is not the only sinner. Recently a wel1-known
to pay the family income tax. And that's a big job.
member of the literati sent in a story called "Her PerThree Selznick companies are going to work at the fumed Past in Paris."
United Studios, and Hollywood is ready to "elcome
Owen Moore, Elaine Hammerstein, and Eugene O'Brien,
'\ntonio iforeno is tired of waltll1g for Vitagraph
all confirmed Manhattanites.
to give him some noteworthy pictures. One of the
first of the \ itagraph stars and one of the most popuIt is impossible to refrain from wntll1g about Ro- Jar men on t.he screen, .he feels that he hasn't been
dolph Valentino. The production of "Blood and Sand" given a fajr opportunity: So he has accepted the leadhas begun with a bang under the direction of Fred ing role in "The Bitterness of Sweets," a Rupert Hughes
iblo and with June Mathi as supervi ing writer. That story.
:Moreno will play opposite Colleen Moore.
means that Miss Mathis is on the set from nine in the
morning until half past five. The produ tion i the
Colleen is starving to death, and it's a long, sad story.
most-talked-of event in Hollvwood.
Valentino is enthusiastic over his role and after see- During the first scenes of "The Bitterne. s of Sweets,"
Continued on page 96
ing him at work, I am willing to predict that you are
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is always brewing when Fanny
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Hope Hamptoll call still manage to smile, even after reading the
scenarios that are submitted to her.

T ET'S

talk about clothe ," urged Fanny, slipping up
to the front of the Algonquin and grabbing the
window table right under the eye of the head
waiter and a crowd of people who had been waiting
for it.
"1 .don't see why we hould" I. remarked, trying' to
shield my la t year's copy of a dre of Con tance Talmad<Ye' unCler an air of uperiority.
"'v ell, you would if you'd been with me!"
She at back \\·ith an expre ion of triumph.
"If you don't care to hear about the marvelous new
clothe Viola Dana boulYht thi afternoon, I'll run along
up to ·Rubye de Remer' . There i alway ome one there
to talk to."
But -I re trained her; at least temporarily.
"Tell me about them:' I begged of her. "\\'here is he?"
"I left her at Hick on' ," she told me lazily, looking
around to ee if there wa any ory he knew, "c mpletely
surrounded by darling jade-lYreen hat. and aying, 'Ye ,
I'll take that and that and that.'
nd he di concerted the
hatwhty ale lady terribly hy adding, 'Mamma'lI gi\e me
the dicken if I buy any more clothe .'
"She bought the cutest evenin<Y dres you ever awthat is, it .was cute on her. It had a pale-green leevele.
slip, and over that wa attached a regular hula-hula skirt
made of black tulle and with a wreath of flowers around
the waist. Viola simply couldc't resist dancing around in it.

L

" he i about half dead, you know, he
i so tired from making per onal appearance.
he say that he would give up
and die if it didn't take any effort. Her
per onal-appearance tour tarted out on
the Coa t three month ago and she has
been makin<Y several appearances a day
since then. Every time he gets ready to
go on he ay to her elf, 'Brace up, iola!
Thi may be the eighty-ninth time you've
dragged your elf out on the stage, but it
i the fir t time tho e people out there
have seen you, and they've paid good
money for the privilege, so don't disappoint
them.'
" he' made a big bit everywhere, and
I gue s it i becau e he always make up
her act on the pur of the moment. There
aren't many tar that could do that. bu~
iola's got a hair-trigger brain.
" he look even younger than she did
four years a"o when she ~~ a making pictures here. Maybe it' the short kirt, and
that reminds me that if anyone i thinking
regretfully of wearin<Y I ng ones they can
be sure that "\ iola will be with them in
wearing short one .
" he let me pick out the material for
one dres , a lovely chiffon one, and I cho e
gray ju t the color of her eye.
E very other minute the model
would glide into the fitting room
to how her ome new g wn ,
and it made uch a funny cene that
he does it in a picture ome day. The
were all very tall and tatue que and
haughty. Imagine trying to ell Viola
the kind of frock that looked nice on
them. "\ iola, being only a motionpicture tar, was mall and una uming
and 0 good-natured he didn't e\'en
call them down f r wa ting her valuable time.
he ju t tood and
O"azed up at them a though she
were looking at ome amazin<Y
skyscraper and said, 'Oh, no, I
don't want any summer dre ses.
I knit a lot of weater- while
I'm waiting to be called on the
set, and mamma jut makes me
little plain lYin<Yham dre e to
with them.' The models
were imply floored.
" nd pea kin g of
clothes, ilabel Ballin has
fourteen change of cosDoris ~1ay i
tume in her next picture.
having t 11 e
he doe n't like dres edtime of her up part. at all, but their comlife making pany has belYged her and
"Gay and Hugo to make two or three
Devilish."
modern pictures, so that is

Teacups
the Fan starts to talk about motion-picture players.

Bystander
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what they are doing.
he has a cream-colored lace
dres that i beautifully quaint, and two uit that I
bet a lot of girl will copy.
nd he i a real motionpicture star at la t.
0; it isn't a contract. it's an
ermine coat. That' the mark of a tar. A tar with
her own company add a tring of pearl and ome
diamond bracelet to the trade-mark, but an ermine
coat is an ab olute nece ity. There are 0 many of
them now that a row of tar at an invitation showing
of a picture looks like a box of gigantic mar hmallow .
"The Ballin have sold their beautiful country home
in vVe tport, Connecticut, to the woman who im ented
kewpie doll. It i ju t the charming sort of place
that you would imagine Hugo Ballin would de ign.
They took me up with them la t week-end to ay
good-by to it, and I wept copiou Iy, but they were
composed as could be. They've been 0 bu y the last
few years that they've hardly had time to go up there
at all.
"\ e went to a motion-picture how in orwalk to
see lice Lake in 'The Hole in the \i\ all.' and' I just
wi hed that lice micrht have heard all the lovely thing
that were said about her.
he really i wonderful
ometime .
he mo\'e like
orma Talmadge, and
he ha the ame depth to her characterization often.
" everal people recocrnized Mabel, and I wa terribly sltrpri ed becau e I think she doe n't look a bit
like her screen el f.
he i so ethereal and pirituelle
in picture, and in real life she is alma t a flapper .
. at the kind of flapper that wear collegiate hats with
bobbed hair ticking 'way out on one ide, two-toned
elk kin hoe, and kirts up above her knee, but the
art of awfully young girl who ah\'ay look styli h
and who reads everything, goe e\ erywhere, and alway eem to be having a good time. Hugo ay awfully clever thing, and she i. hi be t audience. He
aid the other night that the difference between a bank
director and a motion-picture director i that one is
known by the money he aves and the other by the
money he spend. He al a remarked that there were
two kind of picture, tho e that moved and those that
didn't. and that the only way to ucceed with a good
picture was to give it a bad title. By that time I wa
so awed by his c1everne. that 1 couldn't talk--"
"I can't imagine it," I broke in stiffly.
"Oh, but we were talkin cr about clothe , weren't
we?" he aid, ignoring my remark entirely. "Rubye
de Remer brought trunkload of beautiful thing
home with her from Europe, but what do you suppose'
he wear most of the time? A gymnasium uit!
nd
it i the strange t-Iooking gymna ium uit you ever
aw. There i a heavy woolen affair that coines to
her ankle, and over that a art of blue bathing suit.
Her trainer comes every afternoon to give her exercise
and play medicine ball with her. It i all part of a
campaicrn to put on weight, but I don't under tand it
at all. 1'110 t people exerci e like that to get thin.
" he brought a beautiful police dog home \\ ith her
from Belgium. He is the only all-black one in merica,
and his name i Lux. He ha a fine war record. and
Rubye is so proud of his trench tricks that I wouldn't
be surprised any day to find all the furniture in-her

Photo by Paul Grenhe.ux

While girls all over the countr)' are trying their best to look like
Jacqueline Logan, she amuses llerself by tryinO' to look different
in each picture. In a recent R-C production she succeeded in looking like a heavy.
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,

Ph'oro by Kenneth Aluxnnlh:f

Wherever she goes, Betty Blythe is a
striking figure.

house built up- into a barricade
just so that the dog could have
practice pulling it down.
he
is going to move out into the
country soon be 'au e the dog
doesn't eem to like the city."
"That ound like Hope
Hampton," I murmured.
"Yes," Fanny a sen ted unwillingly. "I wonder if Hope
will move out to Yonkers
again thi summer for the
comfort of her Pekingese.
And that reminds me I haven't
he finished a
. een her in age,
picture weeks ago. and ha n't aid
CJ word about tarhlg another yet.
Perhaps the excitement over ' tar
Dust' tired her out.
fter the author and some critic had panned it
unmercifully the public insisted on liking
it, and Hope had to rush around from theater to theater to get same of the applause in

per on. The last time I saw her she could till smile
in pite of all the awful scenarios he had been reading in search of material for her next picture.
"But have you heard about \.Iice Brady' son)
He was born in /[arch, about two months after he
diyorced her husband. Everybody feel terribly bad
over the way her marriage turned out, but maybe
the baby will be a con olation to her.
" nd peaking of trouble, eena Owen is suing
George v\ alsh for a divorce and ha named Estelle
Taylor co-respondent. Estelle ha filed a suit against
eena Owen asking one hundred thousand dollar
for alleged defamation of her reputation, all of which
i rather odd, whichever way you look at it, because,
you know, Estelle was just r~cently chosen as the
best' ampire to play in' Fool There Was.'"
I tried to look properly candalized, or improperly
scandalized, as it were. "Can't you talk about something less shocking?" I reproved her. "Here comes
the strawberry shortcake. Maybe that will make you
think of June, and June will make you think of
romance, and--"
" 0," Fanny announced in a matter-of-fact way.
"It always makes me wish Colleen Moore was in
ew York to go around with me and try the shortcake in all the hotels until we found out which made
the best. And then my second thought is of a darling pink dress Mae Murray had la t summer.
"She had a lovely pink evening frock on the other
nio'ht at the Sixty Club Ball for the Actors' Fund,"
Fanny went on ruminatively, as she consumed an
enormou quantity of crushed trawberries. "They
raffled off the privilege to dance with her, and the
bidding went up to two hundred dollars. Ju t before the bidding clo ed some one gave an extra fifty
and got it. It was Bob Leonard, her hu band."
"They go cheaper out on the Coa t," I broke in.
"But probably it i becau e there are 0 many more
of them out there.
t a dance given for the benefit
of the
merican Legion clubhouse they.
raised money by selling dances with
Helen Ferguson and Pat y Ruth
Miller for a dollar apiece."
"And peaking of dancing,"
Fanny chimed in- peaking
of anything is likely to remind Fanny of anything
else-" peaking of dancing, have you hear'd:, hat
Charlie Chaplin did the
la t night of !laurice's
appearance at the
mbas ador in Los Angeles? After Maurice
and Leonora Hugbe.
hi partner, did their
reO' u I a r exhibition
dance. Charlie got up
and danced with him,
The
btu'le quinO' it.
s p e c tat 0 r simply
howled, he wa so funny,
and everyone was havinO' such a good time no
one wanted to go home.
Charlie wa giving quite a
biO' party that night; be ides
Maurice and his partner he had
Dorothy Gish is kept busy attending
openings of "Orphans of the Storm" aU
~~~~~~Jc~cnnelh
_ over the country.
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Earle Williams and his wife, tIabel ormand,
Edna Purviance, Claire Wind or, Lila Lee,
Agnes Ayres, Jack Pickford, and tIahlon
Hamilton and his wi fe.
"Just the other night I was dancing at the
Beaux rts" he rattled on, hardly giving me
a chance to follow her quick flight back from
Los \ngele . " nd I saw ome one whose face
simply haunted me. I knew it was some one
whose picture I had adored as a youngster,
but I couldn't place him. Finally I was told that
it wa lvlaurice Costello! He is appearing
again in picture, you know. He is in 'Determination'- ome ort of special production.
"I saw another ghost from the past the
other night up by the Century Theater-Tom
Douglas. I think he avoids his friends and
only goes out under cover of night since he
saw himself in 'Footfalls.' He was such a
nice young man, too. His 'Free Air' will be
released soon though, and then perhaps he
will be forgiven for 'Footfalls.'
"Won't it seem funny to see Antonio
Moreno in anythinO' but Vitagraph pictures?"
she \vent on animatedly, but keeping one eye on
the door. ''1'-m so used to seeing him playing
under the terrible handicap he seem to have
had in his late productions that it will hardly
seem real to ee him in a good tory.
nd
how e\ erybody must envy Colleen Moore, having him play oppo ite her. I bet she is getting lack Hand letters every day.
" nd peaking of letters reminds me"Fanny was off again on an endless chain of
a sociated ideas-"reminds me that I ju t got
one from dear little Lucy Fox. Just the day
she fini. hed working in Dick Barthelmess' picEveryone is delighted that Bessie Love at last has a
production tltat seems worthy of her talents.

Rubye de Remer brought home trunkloads of wonderful clothes from
Europe, but she is spending most of her time dressed in an odd-looking
gymnasium suit-In which she refuses to be photographed.

ture;' onny,' she rushed off to Jack nville to play the lead in
the new Charles Hutchison serial,' peed.'
nd when he got
there, they weren't quite ready for her so she had two or three
d<lys to play gol f.
"The company is having a wonderful time down there in
spite of the risky stunts they have to do all the time. They
are going on to Miami and t. Augustine for some scene
when they finish in Jack on ville, and then perhaps they'll go
to Cuba. The picture has Spanish atmo phere, ju t to prove
that serial. are up to date, and Lucy ha' a wonderful part.
Her bigge t boo ters .are Charle Hutchi on and hi wife, 0 I
gue that profe ional jealousy play no part in that company.
"Dorothy Phillips has bobbed her hair, Gloria wan on is going abroad, Mary Miles Minter is 0 overcome by recent eli clo ures that he ha O'one to the Orient for a rest. Probably
he won't write many letters in the future.
"ita aleli ha gone out to the oa t to play the wicked
Dona Sol in 'Blood and and,' anel nna Q. ils on is back
Continued on page 88

How Clothes
And how one remarkable woman has
working wonders

By Louise
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No small part of Alice joyce's popularity was due 10 the fact thai size
lvas always beautifully gowned.

P the ,tail', a~d through the doors of a ma ive white
ew
man Ion \\'h1ch hou es a famou modiste's in
York a girl ru hed. Tanoring the attendants in ide
and a group of I eople waiting. he fairly slid alon a the thick,
velvet carpet and up the marble taircase to the library where
the de igner her elf wa at work. The u ual formal ity of the
e tablishment meant nothina to her at that moment, so she
dashed right into the long room. where she found the dehe wa watching a gorgeou Iy gowned
igner at work.
manikin a she walked to and fro, and dictatil1P" uaae tions
to a young man who at be ide her, notebook in hand.
"Oh. France.' the girl panted, ignorin a the \\'ork that
wa goin a on. "I have'my chance at la t. \i\ on't you dre
me for it? I can't pay you right now, but I know I'll land
another engagement if I do thi one riaht. It' a society part.
and I'm afraid that if anyone but you dres e me I won't
feel like the real thing. \i\ ill you ?"
nd hardly waitina for a reply he went on, "I'm not
making much now. but I could queeze out thirty dollars a
week to you until the dres is paid for, and when I'm making
a lot I'll always come to you. \i\ on't you help me?"

U

"Of course," aid France imply, a though
it were the rna t natural thing in the world to
P~lt her ervice at the di po al of any young
gIrl who a ked it.
he had been appraising
the girl a he poke and decided that she had
depth as well as beauty and would be worth
helpin a .
"Give me the cript if you have it." Frances
added. "Or tell me all you know about your
part."
he studied the girl intently for a few minutes and then sent for her head assi tant. And
the girl went away faii'ly walking on air, for
she knew that whatever clothe cguld do for
her was to be done,
he knew that she had
working \\'ith her the same woman who had
a isted in the a cent to stardom of 1ary Pickford, Lillian Gish, Norma Taltnadae, Pearl
\i\ hite,
Mabel
ormand,
Alice Joyce, Catherine Calvert, and dozens of other .
But to go back to Frances.
he took the very e sence
of that girl's charm and spun
it into a frock; she made
rhin cloth and thread and
flower, cunningly fashioned of metal. be::ome articulate.
nd when the
girl went on the set to
play her little part. the
director noticed herbefore she e, en had a
chan e to show that she
could act, and decided
that he wanted her for his
next picture.
nd it was
that picture that launched
her in her career a one
of our mo t popular tar.
That director didn't
realize that half of her
di tinction and queenly
bearing was in her dress.
Men-even directorsare like that u ually,
but not alwa) s, as Madame Frances can te tify. For once a theater 0\\ ner came to her
and said, "France, I'm
intere ted in Mis
Blank, who is making
Norma Talmadge's rise was
coincident wilh Ihat of
Madame Frances; gowns like
the one shown here keep both
the creator and the wearer
of them in the limelight.

Make the Star
become a power behind the stars by
with their clothes.

Williams
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pictures for the - - company. I know he's
capable of big things, but there j omething
wrong with her. Maybe it is the way he
dres e. If you can fix .her up I think I can
swinO' a tarring contract for her. v\ on't you
see her? Don't let her know I uggested it,
because he i awfully proud-but find out
what i the matter with her."
"I know no.w," Madame Frances remarked
casually. "I've een her in a picture. Her
wai dine's in the wrong place, make her look
bulO'y.
he could be tunning if her wai tline
and neckline were riO'ht."
o France made the fir t dre e that put
ifi s Blank's wai tline where
it minimized the faults in her
fi?;ure.
nd since then many
other world-famous modi te
have made imilar go,vn for
Mi s Blank, for she is one of
the most prominent tar today, and the pri\ ileO'e of dre ing her i one that designer all over
the world contend for.
Having taught actres e what
he knows about how they hould
dre -Madame France makes
no particular effort to hold their
trade.
he i more intere ted
in the new one who come to
her door and say. 'Plea e,
France, won't you help me?"
DurinO' the haping of their
career, almo t all of the biO'
stars have con ulted her, and
he has sent them out with
the tamp of her particular
O'enius enhancing their .
"But after they become
famous," says Frances,
with a knowing smile that
is remin i. cent of her very
dear friend, Pearl \iVhite,
"some of them don't come
to see me any more."
And that remark opens
up a ubject which ha never
been frankly explained in a
fan magazine and one which
is of intere t to everyone.
How much do the stars spend
on clothes?
"V\ hy don't they come to
you when they are famou
and rich and can afford your
Luxuriant and languorous as
Corinne Griffith herself, is this
gown Madame Frances made for
her to wear in "Island Wives."

This is Madame Frances, who has been a power behind the making of many
stars, for her particular genius has been used to enhance theirs.

O'owns?" I asked her, and she told me that it wa becau e other
modi tes are willing to sell clothe to tar at ridiculou ly low
price for the sake of the advertisement.
"One of the mo t prominent tar get go\\'n that other people would have to pay three or four hundred dollar apiece for,
for forty dollars," Madame France told me. "he came to
me and offered to make the same arrangement. But I told her
that the hundred. of girl who work for me, and the thousand
of girls like them all over the country were the one who 0'0
to her pictures, the one who are directly reo ponsible for the
magnificent alary she receive.
urely. it is only common ju tice that he hould be willinO' to pay enough for her O'o\\'n
so that the girl who make them can afford to go to her pictures."
Madame Frances is more than a O'reat de iO'ner to the tar
like orma Talmadge. Alice Joyce. and Pearl \i\ hite, who e
rise to world fame ha been 'coincident with her.
he i a
definite part of their wortd. v\ hen they were trtlO'O'linO' for
re...ognition, France too wa ju t forging to the front in her
profe ion. With them, France -eyery one who kno\\' her
drop the ifadame-graduated from treet car and occa ional
taxicabs to luxuriou ly appointed RoJl -Royces.
he O'oe
everywhere, knows everyone in the theater world. and can't
go to a fashionable resort without seeing some of her own
creations.
Continued on page 95

She Began at Seventy-Five
Mrs. Anna Townsend, who. now is becoming well known for her
grandmother roles wasn't content to sit by the chimney corner.

By Caroline Bell
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" nd I\'e corne to love him ju t a if he wa my ver) own boy,"
she pay him a pretty compliment, but a incere one. "He teache me
things and he's so tender and kind." Everybody, for that matter. is
good to "Granny"-they baby her aU over the lot, for a dearer or
more 10vable oul never lived than Granny T9wnsend.
Her career is really a startling one, in these days of flappers
who feel blase at sixteen, old at twenty, and positively decrepit at
twenty-five.
bout four years ago, her children all having long since grown
up and married, with youngsters of their own, "Granny" at last was
left alone in "the old nest," a. hou e in La Angeles where she had
lived all her life. "But Law y me," she chirped, in her spry little way
like a cricket. "why should I have stayed there to hug the fireplace?
Why should I sit home and mourn for the nestlings who have flown
away? VI hy shut yourself up from the world when you're only
seventy-nine ?"
In tead of doing that· she hied her elf out to Hollywood and got
a job a an extra.
ince then' he ha ri en to playing creen grandmother role, hare cIo e-ups with tar. and even has some alone.
"\!\ hat made YOU chao e the screen?" I a ked her.
"\ ell. I'd be~n on the laO"e when I was a child-ju t a leetle, leetle
bit, about eventy year ago. I grew pp, married, children came, 0,
like hundred of mother. I gave up my ambition. But the fa cination
of acting neyer quite left me.
a when I found my elf alone and
had to occupy my time somehow to keep the memorie and 10nO"ing
from hurting too much I just decided I'd go into the movie. Hard
work? \\ hy. no indeed-it's nothing compared to rai ing a brood of
children and keepin lY house and all tho e thinO" they ay is a woman's
heritage. This i play, child." ( ever before have I heard an actress so de ilYna te her ,,"ark!)
" fraid?"
she continued.
"\!\Tell, not exactly. But I'll
tell you a secret, honey, I've
never felt .afer than here at
thi nice Hal Roach studio.
Everybody is so nice to
us giyls. That talk about
'the temptations of the
studio' is all rot. Why,
n body' ever bothered
This tiny little woman, who is a grandany of us."
molher herself, appears as Harold
"Granny's" uccesLloyd's grandmather in "Grandma's
in fact her career it elf
Boy."
--came a omewhat of
a hock to her o\\'n
HE' ju t a little old lady.
brood.
he had been
uch a
you pY01 ably
working
in
picture for
have tucked away by y ur
a long time before they
own fire ide, knitting. Tho e
knew anythinO" about it.
who pa
her on the cro\\'ded
ne da) one of her
streets don't dream but \\'hat
O"randchildren
came runshe'
ju t
omebody'
grandninO" home from the themother out for an afternoon.
ater. amazement speeding
They smile tolerantly, neyer dreamher feet. and cried breathing what a famou per on she' getles Iy to the assembled famting to be-in the mo\ ie! For they
ily: "I just saw Granny in
think grandmother can't do anything
the movie!
She's Harry
but sit by the fire and mind the baby.
Carey's mother!" Can you im"Granny," as they call her around the
agine the stupefaction that greeted
studios, is playing Harold Lloyd's grandthat announcement? (Continued on page 95)
mother in his newest comedy, "Grandma's Boy."
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Another
Youthful
Star
Glenn Hunter ioins the ranks
of the newcomers whose
names are appearing in electric lights.'

By
Emma-Lindsay Squier
HE girl u she r wa
plainly suspicious of
me. he sniffed audibly when I gave her a note to
be delivered to Glenn Hunter
behind the cenes, and even
looked a kance at the neatly
engraved bit of ilver which I
offer·ed as an inducement for
speed and accuracy.
It wa at a performance of
"The Intimate tranger ," a
Booth Tarkington effort which
is, in comparison to ." larence" and " even teen," a
drink of very weak tea a her
a demi-ta e and a picy liquew'. Even Billie Burke' luciou personality could not
save it from being flimsy, and
at time alma t tupid.
But when G enn Hunter
came on the stage I udden]),
straightened up. In the fir t
place, I had to interview him
after the performance. In the eC9nd place, he supplied the first bit
of humanne s that had been in erted in the o-called comedy.
played the part of Johnny White, a neighbor
boy who is brushed airily aside by the young
flapper he adores because "we're used to
Ii im."
It wa a character uch as Tarkington
revel in, and it vvas made intensely real by
the arti try of Glenn Hunter. His scene
with Billie Burke, when, spurred by
his beloved's attitude of indifference, he asks the older woman if
he can't ee a great deal of her
"in the future, as it were," was
received with delighted chuckIe' even by the mo t elderly
gentlemen in the audience.
It eemed to recall things
to them from a long
time ago.
. t the close of the
performance, the girl
u her was waiting for
me.
he led me
around to the _...--stage entrance, where
the door
man g a v e llIili~~~:'::~£..:Ci......-""......."::"'::"'~..i":'-_~"":"'...l"::"-':"'
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Another Youthful Star

me .~npther disapprosing jnspe.ction~ . He .said something . was one. of those seagoing affairs built for rough
about two flights, and I clumped up the iron'stairs, try-· weather and wild night~. 'vYe decided· before we had,
ing to look blase and professional. Secretly I was thrilled gone two blocks that the driver was either a' fugitive
to death at being behind the scenes.
from justice or was planning suicide. The car we'nt
The door of dressing room number six was open, around the corner on one wheel' and a half, al'ld the conand there was an intriguing smell of cold cream, grease versation became detached sentences beginning in the
paint, and cigarette smoke.'
middle and ending in mid-air.
"Come right i'n," said Glenn Hunter, and swept a chair
"What pictures did you say you--"
clear of neckti.es, collars, and shoes.
\lYe barely missed a gasoline truck.
He was still, off the stage, the same type of sincere
"I played with Constance Binney in 'The Case of.
youthful American that he was in the play. True, there Becky,' one of those calf-eyed parts where the young'
was no suggestion of calf-eyed adolescence about him, man just waits around for the final clinch, and after:
and he was plainly older than Johnny White was sup- that--'.' We skidded merrily off car track. "Hang
posed to be. But he had a rather eager way of talking; this driver-pardon me-I was saying that after that· I
he said "bully" a lot and was "awfully keen" about so played with Norma Talmadge in 'Smilin' Through;'
many things. What did he look like? I don't exactly that was a bully picture-".
remember. Except that he was n·ice. Nice eyes and
We dodged around a corner and' nearly flattened 'otit
mouth, and his hair was parted in the middle. He didn't a portly gentleman and a messenger boy.
look like an actor at all. The dressing room, save for
"We missed 'em," Glenn said gravely. "Better luck.
the _presence of cosmetics and grease paint, might have next time."
been the untidy, yet perfectly comfortable, room of a
"Are you ever going to do a Tarkington picture?
college boy. There were no autographed pictures about, I should think--" I fen neatly' into his arms, by reano scrapbooks of press comments. We talked first about son of another fancy turn.
the play, he, meantime, removing his make-up with a
"Yes, he's going to write one for me," he answered,
towel before the mirror.
putting me back in my own corner. "Did I tell you
"Do you like it?" he asked me.
that when he found he could get me for this part in
"No; do you?"
'Intimate Strangers,' he wrote a scene specially for me?
He turned to grin at me.
The one with Miss Burke where I tell her I'd like to
"I have to; I play in it. Of course, it doesn't com- 'have a sacred feeling' for her--"
pare with 'C1arence'-I played Bobbte in that-but
Bam! We both pitched forward by reason of the
when you work in a play you think as much about the brakes applied suddenly. \lYe had almost made conneckind of people you're associated with as you do the tions with an earnest-looking fire wagon.
kind of lines you have. . Miss Burke is charming, and
"Is your mother in New York?" I asked whilc'
Alfred Lunt is a prince. That means a lot, I think, straightening my hat.
don't you?"
"No; she and dad are out on Long Island. Both he
It struck me that he looked sleepy. In fact, a little and she were hurt in a motor accident the night that I
thin.
opened with 'The Intimate Strangers.' I had to go on
"Do you go to many parties after the show?" I in- without knowing whether they were dead or alive. Say,
quired. (Nothing is too impudent for an interviewer my mother is great. Is yours?"
to ask.)
"She certainly is. Isn't it a wonderful thing to have
"Great Scott, no!" he said emphatically. "I work in some one think you're by far the most brilliant person
pictures all day and here at the theater until eleven- :in the--"
I go home and sleep then. You know, don't you, that
"Yes," he gasped. falling over on my shoulder, "that's
I'm making my first independent picture?"
the way she is. She's so proud of what success I've
I nodded encouragingly. .
made-and I'm the o'nly black sheep Of t'he family, too.
"Believe me, it's no easy job. I think I'm going into - No ·one else ever wanted to go on the stage 01'--"
a decline from worry. But I'm awfully keen a!:lOut it.. Conversation languished while the taxi driver shouted·
It's a story of a sort of Booth Tarkington boy, who in at us to find what address we wanted. \lYe shouted
grows up under the handicap of 'Sweetie' for a nick-' back, and careened lustily onward.
name. The picture is called 'Apron Strings: and -I .' "Is Glenn Hunter your real name?"
think it will get by-I'm surely working hard enougn' 1 •••' "Yes, it is.. I'd rather make some.thing' of my own
\lCl,me than to coddle along a staO'e name until it was
to make it a success."
It occurred to me, then, that I had seen young Glenn famous, don't you think--"
in pictures before.
The driver was blowing- his horn in a frenzy because
"Oh, yes," he said, "I'm quite a veteran. That's the another taxi was going faster than he was. The other
correct thing to say, isn't it?"
driver responded in kind.
.
"How old are you?" I screamed above the din.
"Absolutely." I remarked.
He finished removing the last of the make-up and
"Older than 1 look," he roared in my ear. "Not teradjusted a collar.
ribly old. though. 1 did my first bit on the staO'e six
"I'm awfully keen about pictures, too. 1 don't see years ago. Don't you think there is a demand for bc1ean .
why so many theatrical people pretend to despise them. youthful screen comedies? I'd like to--"
.
The whole business fascinates me. The acting end of
1 never knew what it was he'd like to. For the taxi
:t primarily, and then the directing. I should like to pulled up with a flourish at the curb. and I was stit!
direct a picture."
.:
conscious enough to ·note by the number on the door
"One of your own?" 1 asked him.
that it was my house.
"No, I don't think so. 1 dan't believe that any actor
As the taxi dashed away. Glenn put his head out of
should direct himself. He needs another person's view- the window.
"Say! 'vViII you have lunch with me--"
point."
He shoved himself into an overcoat, pulled a battered
The re9t was lost in the distance.
and very collegy-Iooking hat down over his ears, and
"Yes!" 1 shouted after him into the stilly night. But
said he'd take me home in a taxi. The one he hailed I am s-till uncertain as to whether we have a date or not.
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Phol-o b)l Apooa

A male chorus and an especially designed setting Llsed as a prologue for a costume play at the Capitol Theater

ill

New York.

Our Modern Picture Palaces'
No longer is artistic picture presentation confined to a few large cities. Better theaters are springing up everywhere.
This article describes the latest developments along the line of theater building and the arranging of programs.

By Myrtle Gebhart

T

HROUGHO 'T the country there is a teady in- the way in which they present their programs, therecrease in the building of large. handsomely ap- fore, may be inter~sting as an example of what a great
pointed theaters devoted to motion pictures with many smaller cities and to\~ ns may expect to have-on
more or les elaborate program , musical numbers, big perhaps a slightly smaller scale-within the not farorchestras, prologue, classical dancing, and the like.
distant future, for the e theaters are built, not as a
speculation. but in response to a popThis movement for more arti tic
ular demand.
and expensive pre entation, which beARE YOU SATISFIED
gan in ew York when . L. RothIn architectur~ the Los Angeles
theaters
range from Spanish, Moorarfel introduced his famous "unit
with the way in which pictures
program" idea in the trand Theater,
ish, Italian Renai sance to Egyptian
are shown at your theater?
has spread so extensively of late that
structure and decoration. There is
Do you like prologues and elab~
a race between the exhibitors to erect
at last it is becoming one of the
orate stage settings, musical num e
bers, and the like, in connection
the most costly, spacious, and beaugreatest developments in connection
with motion pictures?
tiful theater po sible and every few
with motion pictures.
do you think all this is just
month brings into being a new home
Jtlst now Los Angeles seems to be anOrexcuse
to charge exorbitantly
taking the lead in motion-picture
of the silent drama which may fithigh admission fees?
presentation. At least it is claimed
tingly be termed a "palace." In line
VVhatever the theaters through e
that more money is spent there for
with the grandiose policy of "nothing
out the country are doing in the
this purpose than in any other city,
but the best for the Angels," money
way of theater building and picand that Los Angeles now has the
has not been spared in decoration of
ture presentation is in response
greatest display of beal~tiful motionthe interiors. Can you. down in
to what the theater managers bee
lieve to be the popular demand.
picture theaters in the world. There
Hillsboro or over in Twin Falls or
VVe know that they would be
seems to be one on almost every corup in Saskatchewan. imagine a movie
especially interested in reading
ner-and whenever you see a plot of
theater with spacious lobbies, wide,
"what the fans think" on this sube
ground being dug up and ask what
marble corridors. draped in exquisite
ject, and we hope this article will
is· to be built there, omebody is sure
velvets and gold. those marvelously
inspire many of our readers to
to remark, "Oh, just another movie
soft Persian rugs into which seem
write to us.
hou e." At present there are eight
blended all the beauty of the Orient
or nine major houses, where the pres-a theater with intricately scrolled
entation of pictures has reached a fine art after costly ceilings, marvels in mosaic work, fine paintings upon the
experimentation, and any 11lu;nber of smaller show walls, gold-framed mirrors, upholstered divan and
houses in the downtown district who copy their big chairs that make waiting for a friend a luxury and not
brothers with more or less success. These, in addition a tiresome thing? .
to some half dozen that play both vaudeville and picThe draperies in these theaters are carefully planned
tures and the hundreds of neighborhood' theaters that hy the art decorator who, of course, hears in mind the
thread the suburban byways in glittering chains of construction and period of the theater's architecture
beckoning lights-not small, inconsequential theaters and carries out the same scheme in eloquent velvets and
playing "hand-me-down" pictures, but beautiful little furniture especially made. Lighting effects also are
shadow palaces boa ting "first runs" and just as ex- given the most minute consideration, to give a general
quisite in their vest-pocket way as the bigooer places restful tone to the en emble. Rest rooms and writing
downtown. A glimpse at the Los Angeles theaters and rooms are as large as an ordinary home and are beauti-
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'ometimes the effect of harmony is obtained by a profully furnished. I under tand that one of the new theater is to have a moking alon for women. In the iogue given in a co tly etting that carries out the atlobby of Grauman' Million Dollar Theater is an electric mo phere of the picture. lIIu trating the attraction of
signboard which indicate the unoccupied seat, thus ob- interest through contrast wa the Western prologue acviating that helple feeling that you have upon entering companying William S. Hart's" hite Oak."
mina dimly lit theater, having to grope for seats over the ing camp wa used-but the wily e.,<:hibitor did not make
lap of paunchy gentlemen, only to di cover them occu- the mistake of providing too much excitement. There
pied. U herettes-cho en from among the city's love- i 0 much red blood and Indian du t in the picture
lie t young girl, in many ca es di appointed film ac- it elf that a contrast wa obtained through-Grmld
tre e -are co tumed in keeping with the general idea Opera! It was what wa least expected, yet was preented so in accord with the etting of the tory that
and are by no means the lea t decorative factor.
t the opening star of the ilver sheet come out to it created the atmosphere to follow. Had the prologue
. hine in all their panoplied glory of evening dress and been one of shooting and riotous excitement, the audijewel and often put on acts of their own. At all times ence would have reached the heights of response beforeare the theater crowded, especially during the tourist hand-and the picture itself would have fallen flat.
sea on, and from eleven o'clock in the morning long
For the Christma music there was sung the "Hallelujah," which was enlines may be seen
tirely in keeping with
forming' for a block
the day. Then-as a
around the most fashsurprise - came
ionable of the 'hadow
Christmas music from
tabernacles.
foreign lands, the
In the City of the
novelty being a RusAngels, the Grauman
sian song a thousand
interests have been
years old which had
most succes ful in the
its birth in Kiel's oldpresentation and the
e t church. This exmaintenance of the
pre sed w hat M 1'.
prologue. In hi MilGrauman calls "valion Dol1ar Theater
riety in unity."
cand hi exqui ite litcompanying v\ 'allace
tle Rialto, id GrauReid's comedy drama,
man ha brouO'ht the"Rent Free." were a
ater presentation to a
dozen Oriental enterfine art.
fore than
tainer and "The Balfour year ago, when
let of Light," O'iven by
the pre ent Grauman
dancer.
Deni hawn
scheme was outli ned
nother theory of
by the late]. D. GrauMr. Grauman's that
man and hi son. id,
has worked out hapit wa
foreca t to
pily is that fathered
eventual failure. But
by George M. Cohan,
ju t recently wa celewho said, " lway
brated the fourth anleave 'em lauO'hinO'
niversary of the e1ed iwhen you say goodcation of the if ill ion
by."
Dollar Theater, an example of theater po - Photo by J. c. Mil1l2nn
From all over the
VicJor Herbert conducting an orchestra which by means oj the radiophone
sibilities being copied
country Mr. Grauwas Izeard by audiences in a chain oj sixty theaters, extending from Los
now by show hou e
man O'ets his dancers
Angeles as far as Denver and Seattle.
and inO'ers. Often
from coa t to coa t.
Paramount Pictures
local talent is used.
are clo ely affiliated with the Grauman interests and I know of several inO'ers-among them Mabel Burch,
throuO'h cooperation the two have achieved the acme in a oprano with a certain future-who have obtained
pre entation. Run. of one week are the usual thing, their start at his theater. The pupil of various Los
though the Rialto often boa t engagement of several Angeles dancing chool often contribute programs.
week.
Their pay is not larO'e-I under tand the children re\ ithin a few weeks the new Metropolitan, costing ceive but two and one half dollar a day-but it sen e
more than three mil1ion dollars, \\'ill open it door. It them also a experience and gain them the notice ·of
wi I be the larO'e t cinema temple in the \i\ e t and other theatrical producers. Occasionally grand opera
will eat forty-four hundred per on. One unusual singer are imported.
feature will be a hydraulic orche tra Aoor, raising and
ccompanying the howing of " aturday . ight" at
lowering the pit with it full orchestra, the organist the Rialto wa a inger, who gave an aria from "Pagand the orO'an controls moving conver ely with the or- liacci," an orO'anist at the big \1\ urlitzer playing a light
chestra pit. The tage will be large enough-and there fantasy, and the u ual interpretative musical core by
will be adequate equipment-to put on anything from the theater' orche :tra. The Rialto, of cour e, does not
a imple creen play to a grand opera. The Grauman have such ma sive prologues a the Million Dollar Theintere ts al 0 are building a new theater in Hollywood, ater, contenting itself with an occasional demi-ta e
which will face a large court in the center of which dance act or song. The musical score interpreting the
picture is arranged by the orchestra leader many weeks
will be a fountain spraying over multicolored lights.
Sid Graum.an base his prologue conception upon psy- in advance and often require the u e of excerpts from
chology. Upon the ba ic pivot of contrast and compari- fifty or more compositions.
Continued on page 86
son he builds the "acts" that accompany a picture.

The handsome man with Miss Murray in the picture above and on the opposite page is Robert
Frazer, who plays Carrita, a toreador.

Below 'we have Miss
Griffith as an extremely modern young
woman in a strange
selling, and, down in
the' lower cornerwell, wouldn't it be
nice to be a movie
sial' and recline comfortably in a deck
chair while taking a
trip to an island in
the West Indies?

A Glimpse of
An Island Wife
The languorous Corinne has been making a picture
in a setting well suited to her particular charms.

"Lovely" seems to be Corinne Griffith's word.
Whether she is wearing hair ribbons and the knet'length dresses of a child, a gorgeous evening gown.
or the most unconventional costume, the wor<1
always fits her.
What could be more allractive, for instance, than
the picture above, showing her as a languorous larly of
the 'South Seas? It is a scene from her latest picture, "Island Wives," in which Corinne as the wife
of a trader, has some startling adventures-is rescued from death by a millionaire yachtsman andbut we mustn't spoil the story.

Here is Nazimova in a
pose from the Dance
of the Seven Veils.
described ill detail ill
the pages following.
In the background yOll
can discern the blackclad girls who aid in
the dance. In this
pose she appears clad
only in the silver
sheath which is the
symbol of nudity..

A New Screen
Version of ~~Salome"
Nazimova is about to burst upon the silver screen in
the most individual and bizarre of her screen creations.

Here is a glimpse of what you may expect from azimova's
version of Oscar Wilde's "Salome," which is described at
cnglh on the second page following by Edwin Schallert.
The story is treated, as you see, in somewhat the same
futuristic way as was her "Camille." But "Salome" is
even further from conventional realism. Costumes and
settings were suggested by the drawings of Aubrey Beards·
ley, that curious figure' in the !esthetic movement of the
late 80's and early 90's, who illustrated the Wilde play.
At the left is Nazimova in one of the mood·interpreting
costumes, and below in a characteristic Nazimova po~.

An innocent but spoiled child,
a creature of many moods and
naive willfulness, who did not
know good· from evil but
wanted only what pleased her,
is Nazimova's conception of
Salome, and that is the way
she plays her. Nazimova never
plays any role according to
tradition, but her interpretation of Salome promises to be
extraordinarily different from
previous conceptions. Below
is a scene from the picture
Showing two characters wear·
ing the exaggerated headgear
which follows the generally
extravagant mood of the production.

Nazimova as Salome before Herod ready to begin her Dance of the
Seven Veils. As she dances the veils will be removed one by one
by the foui girls in the black costumes.

A few years ago only one
or two of the largest cities
could boast of having a
real picture palace with a
lull orchestra, artistic programs, a large; airy, and
beautifully decorated and
appointed auditorium and
promenade.

But what a difference today! The picture above
is not from a New York
or Chicago theater, but
from one in Terre Haute,
Indiana. Below is a group
of Denishawn dancers, appearing at Grauman's Los
Angeles Theater.
Pbotoby . . . .

/'
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The character of the programs in
the finest theaters vary according
to the ideas of the managing
directors and the size of the
buildings. The tiny Criterion
Theater, in ew York, is espe·
cially well adapted for 1"e presentation of delicately' i.ntimate
prologues, such as the one·shown
above, the effectiveness of 'which
might be lost in a larger auditorium.
The Rivoli and Rialto
theaters seldom use such prologues, but are more likely to
employ solo dancers such as Vera
Myers, shown at the left. and
Lillian Powell, on the 0PJloRite
page.
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At the huge Capitol Cheater, the
largest in the world, are presented some of the most eff~ctive
programs ever a semhled. Color,
volume, massivenes , brisk move·
ment. and perfect precision are
the characteristics of their offer·
ings. The orchestra of seventy
pieces-which for special pictures
has been increased to ninety.is one of the finest in the coun·
try. and one of the most attractive features of the Capitol's
plendid programs. Many per·
sons regularly attend this theater
for the musical part of the pro~ralll, regardless of what picture
is showing.

Photo b11ra t
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"~F ascination"

Mae Murray listened to the call of
Spain--dreamy, romantic Spain,
tried on some lace costumes, mantillas ·and black fans-and succumbed. She made a Spanish picture. It is called u}o'ascination," and
as DolQres de Lisa, the American
daughter of a Spaniard, Miss Murray seeks to forget an unhappy love
affair in the Old-World atmosphere
of her father's country. Although
her role is not that of a professional
dancer, she does a dance-in the
costume she is wearing in the picture below-at a private entertainmtont which is one of the high lighls
of the picture.

The New Salome
A critical and scholarly impression of Nazimova's latest production of which you have seen glimpses on the two
preceding. pages-a production the like of which has never before been seen-and perhaps never will be again!
, ..

By Edwin Schallert

little you ;lre usceptible to a change from sun~ilille to
gloom; th.e transition from light to darkness,' to the
memory of a perfume or a melody. It will requi're the
highe t sen itiveness, in a word, for its highest, appreciation.
.
In thi re pect,'. it will,
I believe, differ not at all
from the Oscar 'VI ilde
"alome." If you' have
read thi , you will ;recall
it peculiar emphasis on
effect, rather than reality
-in other words, its
p s e u d 0 - impressionism.
The opening colloquy on
the terrace, for in tance.
between the young yrian
and the pa<Ye of Herodias
-how meaningles
in
word , how significant in
ideas!
One character talks of
Salome,
the other-at
cross purpo es seemingly
-of the moon. Yet there
uch is Salome,
is a trange interminglil1<Y
azimova's Salo'me! In
all the world of the cinema
of their similes and metaphor which uggests that
there has never been a
film ju t like it. In all
Salome i her elf symbolized in the moon. Thi'
the world of the cinema
is borne out later by the
there probably never will
be again. There i only
fact that virtually every
per on a he or he comes
one Salome, there i only
on the ta<Ye makes referone Tazimova, and it is
ence to the moon, indexhard to imagine them
ing his or her own relation
wedded more than once.
to the title character.
You kno,v, perhaps,
Salome, too, defines
that Nazimova is now
her elf in her observation
car~ying out some of her
-"How good to see the
most cheri hed ideas in
moon!
he is like a litictures.
She i doing
tle piece of money, a little
"what, by her knowledge
silver flower.
he is cold
".- and training, she is be t
and cha teo I am sure she
fit ted to accompli h,
i a virgin. Ye, he i a
namely, vi ualizin<Y the
virgin.
he has never deplay in which she gained
filed her elf.
he ha
celebrity on the sta<Ye. or
never abandoned her elf
what is more. tho e plays
to men like the other <Yodwhich she her elf loves
Photo by Rico
de ses."
ardently.
Nazimova's conception oj "Salome" is that size is but "a little
This, I know, is the
Sql()we repre ents a
spoiled child."
character of Salome qS
new departure in her perazimova interprets her.
sonal art. Its antecedent,
~ azimova told me that the Salome he would bring
in a way,. is azimova's Camille. It ha somethin<Y of
the ame futuri tic quality. But. whereas in CG1~lille to the screen was to be nothing more than the childthe futuri tic touch wa bounded by the confines of a "a little poiled child,". he declared na·ively. " he knows
he ha lived her
re emblance to life and it actuality, Salome promi es nothing of evil and nothing of good.
vi ion and poetry. It i neither a tory nor a play, life in the court of Herod, with evil all about her, but
he ha never 10 ·ed.
he is
neither life nor it mirror-drama, action. and thought. she her elf i not evil.
yes. but chiefly, above all. a mood-a mood given body bored with the men about her.
"\iVhen she ees J ollG1wan he fascinates her, but only
and sub tance; a ymbol, clothed and bedecked with
Itogether different from
ornament and je\.\ els; an or<Yanization, as the modern as a child. H~ i different.
painters call it, of weird emotion that will mean much the men of the court. whom she despi es-the Greeks
or little to you per onally. depending on how much or with their painted cheeks and frizzed hair, the Egyptians
ILVER and jet-a symphony.
.
ight and
its great pace.
. . The light of a milk,
white moon. . . . Turgid torch flanies climb~ng into nothingnes ; incen e moke languidly ascendmg. . . . Faces-face bizarre and grote que; faces
hectic and wan; tired
.face, cqlorle ; faceheavy. laden with red and
black-eyes
glimmering
,dully; lips sealed icily, or
.red like a pomegranate. .
A woman.
A
woman paler than all ;
. more feyered. burning
with .a dead fire; desirous;
\viUful-as a child. . . .
dance-a ymphony
of black and ilver; a
dance like the riight. . . .
Tragedy - brooding,
restle , black, deliriou,
mad. . . .
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The New Salome

with long nails and· russet cloaks, the
Romans with their uncouth' jargonfrom Herod whom she detest's because he. is always looking at her.
"She does not know why J olw'Ilaan
fascinates her. She does not understand his w.ords.. She knows only
hoW ~he women about her act and she
wants to kiss his lips. When he calls
her a daughter of sin-:""pushes her
away, she is hurt, just like a child;
but being' a petted; spoiled child, she
wants her way and so she dances
before Herod and his court and then
demands the head of J olw'Ilaa,n so that
she. £nay kiss it.
'
"You do not see the head. It 1S
hidden in a deep <:ltrved shield.
"When I stoop over it, a veil is
thrown over my head. When I raise
up again, it is like-how shall I say
it ?-it is like-well-"You know it is told how certain
saints to whom some terrible thing
has happened, begin just then to see
a great light-well, it is like that with
Salome.
I show the wonder, the
marveling, the great uncertainty of
my realization .. I am momentarily
transformed and then--" Madame's gesture wa amply indicative of what followed-Herod's
abrnpt command, "Kill that woman !"
and the inky close of the picture.
irtually a!1 of "Salome" transpires on a single set-a huge one.
It is the great terrace in front of
the palace of Herod. leading directly
down into the banquet hall. As in
the play, the time is reduced to a
Greek minimum. The tragic events
all take place in an evening. The

pict!lre is consequently just about five
reels in length.
Had the drama all been confined to
the terrace, it would have been less,
but Madame chose rather to sketch
some of the dialogue in action. Consequently, there is a brief sequence
devoted to the epicurean feast of
Herod, there are several shots of
the dank depth of the cistern
is
imprisoned
where J oka'lIaan
and there are iridescent glimpses
of SalOl-He in imaginative possession of the gifts of pearls, diamonds, and topazes. rubies and emeralds, of the cloak of feathers and the
amber sandals, of the gorgeous white
peacocks, all of which Herod promises her if she will relinquish her demand for the head of ] olwlIaall.
The terrace set is one of the most
remarkable in its lavish simplicity
that I have ever seen. In its general
lines, it is copied after the art work
of Aubrey Beardsley. a noted illustrator of the latter nineteenth century, who provided a number of curiously clever semisatirical drawings
for
Oscar
vVilde's
"Salo'me."
Beardsley had little use for periods
Of actualities.
He was concerned
chiefly with viv:d impressions. with
outstanding features of the spirit, as
well as the flesh. His influence can
be traced strongly in the kaleidoscopic costuming of Nazimova which
follo\\ s the changing moods of the
play. It may also be noted in the
settings in the flowerlike intricacy
of the grillework which adorns the
corner near the cistern prison of
Jokauaall. and in the silver-and-black
tracery on the portals of the palace.

The silvery color tone, which is
dominant in the set, gives a sheen
to the background. This sheen pervades the entire picture. In the instance of the various characters, it is
heightened by the use of gold paint.
Finger nails and eyelids are touched
with this, and the result is a halation ever so slight, but uncannily effective.
The Dance of the Seven Veilswhich has always proved a sensational obstacle, has been treated in
such a way as probably compl~tely
to avoid censorship. Instead of removing one veil after another, as is
done on the stage, Nazimova has four
girls clad in black robes assist her,
and as she dances, they unwind four
of the veils. Then they remove two
more, leaving her clothed in a silver
sheath from bosom to knees. This
sheath is the symbol of nudity.
Finally, the girls fling over her a
large veil-the seventh--swathed in
which she completes the dance. All
the while, six dwarfs, ugly, misshapen figures, agait1 suggested by
the Beardsley drawings. play various
instruments, jumping up and down.
One dwarf is covered with cymbals,
on which he beats with other cymbals
as he moves with ungainly steps.
Tl;e dance is designed to be weird
and amqsing at once. The intent
throughout the picture, in fact, has
been not to take the Oscar Wilde
play too seriously. but through pr~
senting it in a somewhat fantastIc
manner-as it is believed v\ ilde intended it to be performed-to avoid
the barbs of censorship which "Salome's" sensational fame would invite.

Griffith's Musical Secrets
Continued from page 20

from the point of view of the picture producer, primarily, rather than
for its real value as music."
In
other words, Griffith senses, or
knows, through long experience; to
what type of musical theme and to
what manner of handling of .these
themes his audiences will best respond, just as he has learned through
experience how much and what kind '
of action, plot, emotion, suspense. and
the like, his audiences prefer.
After selecting the main themes or
motives, Griffith calls in a high-grade
technical musician. the sort who prepares orchestrations and operatic
scores. The producer l?;oes over the
picture with this musician, indicating

in certain places how he wants each
theme developed, by singing "ta-rata-ta," at the same time indicating
such things as crescendos and the
like. As soon as the picture approaches completion, that is, when it
is first assembled, in much longer
form than the finished one. the music is completely worked out and orchestrated. For the last two weeks
or more, while they are cutting the
picture, they have an orchestra which
plays during each of the try-out performances. The orchestra for "The
Orphans" cost them eight thousand dollars they say. After each
performance. for every inch that is
cut out of the film. so many bars or
notes are cut out of the music. For

the most absolute precision has to be
attained in the synchronizing of the
picture and its musical accompaniment. During this time some twenty
or thirty copyists are at work copying the score for the different units
which are to open simultaneously in
several large cities. This, they say,
is done to save time. as to get the
score printed would take longer.
It's very interesting to watch audiences with this musical setting.
Everybody gets it-everybod'Y. \Ve
sometimes notice the crowd. leaving
the theater. People will be humming
this or that theme. Everybody seems
to'get a favorite which sticks in the
memory, which. after all, is the best
tribute to its effectiveness.

Inspired by the success of "The Three Musketeers" ani other elaborate productions, popular stars are beginning
to make the most massive motion pictures they have ever attempted. Towers of medieval castles are beginning to
show their spires above the homes of Hollywood, and quaint old villages are springing up on the studio lots. Oreat
treats are in store for ,.,otion-picture fans, and Edwin Schallert will tell about these good things to come in an
early issue of·"Picture-Play;"

~~Lemme

Tellya

Sumthin' "
An interview with a handsome young motion-picture
actor who gave an embrace when asked for an opinion.

By Caroline Bell
HERE is one point on which. n~otion-picture a'ud!ences are pretty evenly divided-and that IS
whether Richard Headrick, the blond baby who
patters about in shiny satin pajamas and reunites mamma
and papa in the last reel of the Mayer photo plays ought
to be allowed to live or not. And if you line. up with the
enthusiastically negative side it may intere t you to know
that I used to be one of you, but having met Richard, am
no more. I am converted. In the future I will greet
every roguish smile, every almost-too-cute action with joy
in teaa of di gust, for I know now ·they are natural with
Richard, not the affectations of an overtrained s'tage child.
't\lhen I went to see "Itchie," as he calls himself, he was
sitting at the switchboard in the outside office of the studio
with the telephone operator. He was intent on a piece of
paper in hi lap and a pencil
clutched tightly in his hand.
He was all excited because
he had just drawn a picture
of a mountain with two
tl:ee.
growing on
its
heights.
'.'Lemme tellya umthin',"
he said with a cunning baby
Ii p when we were introduc~d. "Mr. Mayer is the
be' studio owner in the
wodd-Uncle John i the
bes' director, and Uncle
Charlie Tondon is the bes'
publicity man."
"Not," I decided, till
cynical. "If he taught you
to make that little speech."
But I had to admit that the
baby seemed to do it spontaneously.
I a ked Richard if he
liked to swim-he is a
champion child swimmer,
you know.
"1 Iuv it," he assured
me olemnly. "But I don't
wike cold waher. Uncle
John knows I don't wike it, so in 'The Child Ou
Ga'ves' Me' when I had to jump in a pool' of
cold waher, dey told me it wuz warm. Dey
~tarted takin' the pitcher oon's I got in.
A man wuz standin' on the bank an'
he fought I wuz drownin'. He
jumped in an' spoiled the
pitcher, and
ncle John
said, '00 poor boob, dat
baby can
wim
better an 00

T
.

can.'
thin'.
Dey couldn't make the
pitcher that day 'cau e I wouldn't
det back in the col' waher. Lemme
tellya umthin," he went on, hardly
pausing- for breath. "Will ,1\1 ogers
'tnvited me to swim with him in
his pool, and I liked it fine, and I
Iuv to wide my bike. Dess I will
now."
Obviously the interview was beginning to tire him. He wellt off
and rode around the studio a few
times on his miniature bicycle. I
was relieved, for
I knew then that
he hadn't been
coached for the
'I\1hile
occasion.
he \.\ as gone I
found out from
his mother and,
father that he has
gone through a
erie of exercises
ever since he was
a tiny baby. He
swims
in
the
Con tinued
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Our Modern Picture Palaces
Continued from page 74

: The \1\ e~t, J:;:oast Theaters, 'Inc.,
operate a chain of sixty' .show ,houses,
most prominent of whiCh is the
Kinema of Los' Ange!es. They 01'del' prologues and pictui-es in wholesale lots, keeping in't'nind Hie, local
temperaments of the m'any audiences
to whom they cater in the various
towns.
v\ ithin the, past twelve
months this organization has grown
into .'an important fa~tor in mot.onpictlire presentation. It has a prol.ogue and \ audeville departl.1len't of
its. own, with managers whose busi11ess it is to book the '·acts.·' Other
prolQgues are built 10call.v aroUl;d ·the
pictllfe to be shown, 'alid rehearsed
to the point of perfection weeks
ahead., ow associated with the New
York Concert League, the v\ est
Coast Theaters haye a mighty drawing list of vocal and instrumental talent. Victor Herbert recently played
a week',s engagement at the Kinema
-I understand he is touring the circuit at a weekly honorarium of
twenty-five hundred dollars. Sasche
Jacobson. The Six Brown Brothers,
and others equally well known will
follow him. In connection with the
showing of "The Lotus Eater," appeared a noted violinist, Jan Rubini,
in his own interpretation of B~ethoven's "Kreutzer Sonata."
The "Vest Coast Theaters recently
inaugurated a "wireless orchestra,"
the first of its kind out here. By
means of the radiophone the Kinema
orchestra supplies the music for the

sixty t!leat.ers: on t,he WesF_ (O;1st
chain, each of which 'is equipped with
receiving apparatus. Between 01'chestral numbers, the wireless transmits late news to the smaller towns
on the circuit. Service of music and
news reaches points as far away as
Mexico: Denver, and Seattle. Ships
out on the Pacific "tune in" and enjoy the same concer! being played for"
patrons of the Kinema Theater. The
first' musical offering sent out was
'V.ictor ,Herbert leading the Kinema
orc.hestra playing his "Natoma." No
invention of, recent years promises as
much fo!. the improvem~':l~ of t~e
programs m the .smaller ~ltles as thiS
marvelous electncal deVice.
In oppositio~l to the policy in
vogue at the other big downtown theaters, the California' has abolished
the prologue. It is the contention
. of the manager, Mr. Fred Miller,
that when people want to see pictures, they want pictures, and when
they want music they attend a concert. His prograu consists entirely
of pictures, with a feature and the
usual short subjects. Special attention is given the interpretative dramatic score, which is worked out far
in advance by the director of the 01'chestra, and his fifty musicians.
However, recognizing the demand
for music, the theater offers twice
daily a half-hour orchestral program.
In that way, those who do not care
for the music may attend the other
performances without having to sit
through the music, and those who

. ~vis_h to ,be~r.it Jll~y come at;the ,stated
hour for the concert and remain for
the picture program afterward.- A
great, deal of favorable comment ,has
been aroused by this scheme. "Prologues have no place on a picture theater p~ogram," says 'Mr., Miller,
"therefore we are concentrating ,on
'better pictures' and 'better I11U'sic,'
b~t each separately." Such composers "as Wagner, Von BIon, Verdi,
Lizstl Puccini, and Gounod are represented, the program usually ending
with a bit of jazz, "to suit all tastes."
It is the present policy of Lowe's
State-Los Angeles' newest and most
gorgeously decorative theater, with
its brilliant mosaic ceiling, colorful
frescoes and massive red velvet 'a'nd
gold curtains-to combine pictures
with five acts of vaudeville. One of
their recent orchestral novelties',' arranged by conductor, Don Philippini,
was· "The Evolutio l1 of Dixie," -, a
musical fantasy accompanied by exquisite still-life slides upon the screen.
At the Mission-a little Spanish theater of red tile and changeable'lights
peeping from spraying' fountainssuch picture spectacles as "The Three
Musketeers," "Little Lord Fauntleroy," "Hail the Woman," and "Foolish \Vives" are given runs of from
one to two months, with appropriate
musical accompaniment. The only
attempt at prologue here is an occasional song or dance, all efforts be'jng concentrated upon the ,showing
of the picture and its orchestrar interpretation.

A Picture in True Colors at ,Last
Continued from page 21

blurred as was the case in the
attempts at color photography.
The colors are very beauti ful and
range from delIcate pastel effects to
strikingly "i\'id scenes that seem almost like poster effects. One of
these scene that gains much in effectiveness from the boldness of its
colors is the London Fire which plays
an important and sensational part in
the story.
Lady Diana Manners is worthy of
the honor of being the star of this first
production in natural colors for she
i a famous beaut) and not a small
part of her charm lies in her exquisite coloring. Other motion-picture
stars have appeared in brief scenes
in natural colors-Lillian Gish in
"Way Down East," and Mae Murray
in "Peacock Alley" among othersbut tho, e were scenes in which there
\\'as very little movement.
The
camera which photographed "The
Glorious Ach enture" met all needs
of dramatic action.
All of that made it nice for Lady
earli~r

Diana. She had the advantage of being photographed in the colorful lustrous fabrics that were most becoming to her, and subtleties of shading
in the so£'t tones of her skin and hair
were caught that never would have
registered if an ordinary motionpicture camera had been used. But
the scenario was not so kind to Lady
Diana; in fact; if you have an idea
that Lady Diana just walked through
this story looking beauti ful. go to
"The Glorious Adventure" and you
\\ ill have the shock of your Ii fe.
The story concerns a great lady of
the seventeenth century. who was in
desperate financial straits. She took
advanta~e of a law of that time which
absolved a woman from her debts on
her marriage, and married a criminal
in Newgate Gaol thinking" that he was
to be executed the following morning.
But the Fire of London breaks out,
the criminal escapes, and he seeks his
beautifil1 bride.
The man who plays the part of the
criminal she marries is Victor Mc-

Laglan, a noted former 'box'er who
once fought Jack Johnson and who
had many thrilling ring encounters.
At one time he held the championship
of the Pacific Northwest.
Among the interesting features of ,
the production are the wonderful old
paintings and hangings utilized in the
settings. The use of rich old tapestry
and masterpieces of painting suggest
the trend that piCture plays in colors
will take. Through them people all
over the world can become acquainted
with the art of \ arious countrie..
Compared with what can be done in
natural colors, the accomplishment of
dull-toned films along this line is negligible.
Appreciation and 10\ e of color is
not contingent on breeding. on intelligence or on education. It belongs
to the savage even more than to the
man of culture. It is inherent in almost everyone, and because of that
there is a big future for the naturalcolored films of which "The Glorious Adventure" is the first.

The Coming of Crusoe

The greatest of all shipwrecked
heroes is about to make his
appearance on the screen.

By Edna Foley
HE "Movie Fan's Mother Goose" u ed to
contain, among many others, the following
parody:
POM old Robinson Crusoe,
I wOllder how they could do so,
They've fillumed tlte Itero of every tale
Save P001' old Robillson Crusoe!
ow it's quite likely that no one would ever have
dreamed of putting poor old RobillSon on the screen if
niver al had not conceived their idea for a new kind
of serial, ba ed on hi tory or cia sic legend. Robinson
Cn/soc never would have done as the hero of a five-reel
feature, but his adventure. furn; hed enoLwh material
for a fi fteen-episode "continued in our next," and you'!!
.soon be eeing them.
Can you O"uess who they picked to play the part of
Crusoe? Probably not, unle s you've already been told.
If the choice of an actor for the part had been obvious

T
~

-a obvious, say. a Rodolph Valentino for the role
of the bullfighter in "Blood and and"-it would not
have taken
niversal official week to decide who
nd they did puzzle over it for
should play the part.
a long time.
Do you recognize him in thi make-up? \1 ell. po sibly. You all grew to know him a well in ". Conrthur' Court" that you'd
necticut Yankee in KinDprobably be able to penetrate any di O"ui e Harry Myer
might put on.
.
Ye , Harry Myer i the man.
£ter week of examining candidate for the role of Robillsoll CrusOIl
and taking te t film of them he wa gi\'en the part.
After he had made a few cene. the people in the COIllpany wondered why they had ever e\ en can idered any
one else, for he made a Crusoe that they are proud to
introduce to the thousand of children and grown-ups
who e idol in literature j Robinson C1'ltsoe.
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Over the Teacups
Continued from page 67

irom abroad and is going West-soon
to play in some Famous PlayersLasky pictures. Norma Talmadge
and her husband came to New York,
but left right away for Palm Beach;
Constance expected to do likewisebut without her husband-but her
mother was taken ill and Constance
stayed in New York to be with her.
Norman Kerry is back from abroad.
He attracted such a crowd in the
lobby of the Palace Theater the first
night he walked up Broadway that it
seemed almost as though the Pickford-Fairbanks family was making
an appearance. Alice Calhoun has
the grippe--"
"Fanny," I remonstrated. "You
have all the fluency of a train announcer, I know. But stop, please,
and tell me the details."
"Doris May is having the time of
her life making 'Gay and Devilish'
and Bessie Love at last has a part
worthy of her in the Burston special
production 'Forget Me Not.' Every
one is so pleased about Bessie," she
slowed up' long enough to remark.
"She had such awfully bad luck for
such a long time until Sessl1e Hayakawa broke her jinx by giving her.
a good part in 'The Vermilion Pencil.' Constance Talmadge has finally
succeeded in buying the' screen riahts
to 'East Is \i\ est' and Norma has 'The
First Year.' and they will start working on them ~oon-that is, as soon
as they can bear to tear themselves
away and go back to California. But
have you heard about vVallace Reid?"
"No." I gasped, breathless from
following her remarks.
"He has si~ned up to drive a car
in the automobile races at Indianapolis May thirty-first. Oh, I hope
that nothing happens to him !"
"Something always happens to
\\ allie." I protested; "he'd be bored
stiff if it didn't."
As usual Fanny lost interest in the
conversation as soon as I ventured a
remark. She gazed out of the window languidly, nodding to acquaintances as they passed by, until suddenly she clutched me by the arm.
"There's Betty Blythe," she announced with as much awe as thoug-h
she never had known Betty. "Did
you ever see anyone look so marvelous in your life? Oh, well," she
sig-hed. "she always does! The other
night at the Motion-Picture Directors' Association dinner there was
only one discussion that the guests
took anv real interest in. That was
over who "vas the most beautiful
woman there. Bettv Blythe, Corinne
Griffith. or Mae Murray. I'd hate
to try to decide, but "I am sure that
Betty was the most striking looking.
"If Elsie Ferguson had only been

there, the whole thing would 'have
been much more· complicated-because, oh, well, you know it doesn't
matter how beautiful anyone else is,
in her quiet way Elsie Ferguson always looks more distinguished. And
that reminds me, she is going to start
work again right away. She's going
to make 'Outcast,' one of her most
successful stage plays, and I'm terribly afraid the censors will tear it
to bits.
"James Kirkwood has left New
York flat. You know, he wanted to
stay here in the East, but there are
only a few productions being made
here, and he got such a wonderful
offer to play with Priscilla Dean in
'Under Two Flags' that he simply
couldn't resist taking it even if it did
mean going back to California.
"Olga Petrova has been throwing
out mysterious hints about returning
soon t.o pictures, but it is too much
like crying, 'Wolf, Wolf.' I'm not
going to take her seriously now until
she actually starts work on a picture.
Theda Bara is going to start very
soon, and that reminds me-you
know Theda Bara never used to go
to public functions and never went
out on the street unless she was heavily veiled. Well, that is all over now.
Maybe her husband has persuaded
her that keeping aloof from the public and maintaining a general air of
mystery about her person is all flapdoodle.. Anyway, she goes to parties
now given by organizations in the
industry and shakes hands with the
exhibitors just like any ·other real
person.
"And speaking of Theda Bara always reminds me of Lillian and Dorothy Gish because they are so different. The Gish girls spend all their
time dashing from one part of the
country to another appearing at the
openings of 'Orphans of the Storm.'
The last opening to be announced was
London, and they were awfully sorry
that they couldn't go all the way there
just to see the picture start its career
in England.
"They went to Washington a while
ago and were entertained at luncheon
at the White House. President and
Mrs. Harding are such motion-picture fans that they always receive
all the stars that come to Washington, but Lillian and Dorothy and Mr.
Griffith are the first ones to be invited to luncheon.
"Of course, Mary Pickford will
always be known as 'America's
Sweetheart: but I've an idea that
gradually so many people will hegin
to think of Lillian as 'Every One's
Little Sister' that the name will become her own. And I think it is a
warmer. more personal tribute than
that paid to Mary.'"

She paused' to wave airily at Doris
Kenyon .who was hustling by.
. "How Doris' ever has 'time to do
everything she does is a mystery to
me," she went on. "She is playing
on the stage in . Up the Ladder' and
making 'The Curse of Drink' in pictures and writing poetry on the side.
"But have you heard about Snub
Pollard !"
Fanny was positively
aghast. "He~s gone and got married,
and it isn't to Marie Mosquini. He
married Mrs. Elizabeth Bowen. a
nonprofessional. Oh, well, a man
never appreciates the rose that grows
in his own back yard!"
She took a pair of horn-rimmed
eyeglasses out of her bag and put
them on, leaning over to study the
effect in the 111IrrOr of her vanity bag.
"What now?" I asked weakly.
"I thought I'd wear them at the
pext meeting of the Central Park
West Literary Society. That's Alma
Rubens and I, vou know. We meet
every week or -so at her house and
talk about the wealth of literature
that has never been touched by the
films."
"Touched!" I said vindictively.
"You mean trampled on, crushed."
"The meeting tlsually opens,"
Fanny went on, ignoring my remarks,
"WIth Alma asking me if I've read
something or other of Stevenson's.
'It's a wonderful story,' she'll add
with an expressive shrug of her
shoulders. And I say, 'No: I haven't,'
very meekly. and ask her if she's
read it herself, and she admits she
hasn't. and then she changes the subject to hats. and we call off the meeting andg-o shopping. Last time Constance Talmadge was there, and he
kept uS in an uproar all the time. A
man telephoned Alma and Constance
answered and imitated her. voice so
perfectly that he didn't know the difference for a long time.
"Every time Alma and I would
start talking about something serious
Constance would put a jazz record
on the phonograph and do a funny
little dance. Oh, how that girl can
dance!"
Fanny was obviously so jealous
that she didn't even want to talk about
Constance any more.
"I know lots of news," she went
on. "Dorothy Dalton is coming East
for a vacation as soon as she finishes
'The Cat That Walked Alone,' and
·E.thel Clayton has gone West,
and--"
"Fanny," I told her, "your brain
works just like a carpet sweeper."
"Oh, does it?" she retorted, taking
offense at my innocent criticism.
"Well I guess I'll just leave you to
pay the check then. and run tiP to
Rtlbye de Remer's to see what I can
take in."

M u t t s
Not an elegant title for a picture, but
these actors never put up a howl about it.

By Edna Foley

o

get real human interest in a picture, a
\ ill Roger ha often remarked, they
have to put in animals.
nd no more
di tinguished animal actOr is there than Brownie,
the Century \J onder dog. \I\fith hi popularity
growing by leaps and bounds what could be morc
natural than for hi director to ay, "If one dog
makes a comedy good, then a lot wiII make it
better"-and forthwith decide to make a picture
with a ca -t composed entirely of dog. The
comedy i "Mutts" and in it Brownie, the star,
is supported by nine other talented dog actor",
and a redoubtable police force of fifty Pekinge es.

T

Underworld types are a feature of this picture,
for the action centers in the wildest joint in dog/and. Tilis intrepid soul just has to sta!!ger
out of the cafe once in a while for a breath ot'
fresh air.

As befits the star of a production, Brownie is
shown in the photograph above and at the
left. This is studio gossip, of course, but they
do sa)/ he bit his leading lady when he saw that
his director was givin cr her a close-up. You see,
he favors the little poodle in the picture below.
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The Indiscretions of a Star

Continued from page 52
vowed vengeance on Stew, just like
yelled the director; Bilt Stew didn't .' a melodrama. He get him, too-it
move. 'Come on'-orie more take took hin~ six mont!'ts to get a job as
on that,' he shouted again, and then, extra in a p~cture with Stew, and
getting impatient, 'Hey, Lyons- then he had fa' wait three months before he got one that would give him
\\'e've got to get that again ,;
"But Lyons d~d!1)_move. A man a c.hanc~ to g~t anywhere near Lyran over to him, then another dashed. ons."
across the open space· and to<Yether' . "But I thought s.tewart Lyons died
they lif.ted him up. 'He wa; per- ~f, pt~maine poiso~ingt ~. l~~otested.
fectly lImp, and as they lUted him,.. 1,?at s what ever~' ~?e saId.
the blood spurted out of the" wotmd· . Sure you dId,
he' retorted.
in his breast. Sarah didn't choke "That's what everybody thought. It
back the screams that crowded in'to. would never have. aone to let the
her throat any'lqnger, but I was 'the . tr~th get out, 'ahd 'of course, though
only one whq heard them. The. lot . some of the 'people who .kne\v the
was in an uproar, and the director truth, did tell it, it was so wild and
had to fight his way with his fists' extravagant that peuple generally
through the crowd that had gathered thought it was just one more rumor
around Lyons' body."
about the movie world, and let it go
at that. A few of the craziest rumors you hear are true, but there
CHAPTER XII.
have been so many more utterly wild
"Then-but who killed him?" I ones that weren't true that nobody'
broke in, as Barry Stevens paused. believes any of them any more."
"And why didn't anybody know when
"But what happened to the picit happened?"
ture-and to Sarah Grant?" I asked.
. "One of the extras stabbed nim,"
"The picture was shelved, just as
he answered. "They caught the man. so many are. You hear about them
and he confessed. His daughter had in the beginning, and then you never
been one of Lyons' fan worshipers,' hear about them again, either because
and had been writing to him ior some they're too awful to release. or for
.ime. His secretary had answered some other such reason. As for
ihe letters, and had kidded the <Yirl Sarah, I thought at first, when we
along, thinking the whole thing ~'as realized what had happened to Lyons,
funny. She had finally come to Los that she'd die right. then and there.
Angeles to see him-on money of She looked absolutely stricken. I
her father's that she had taken with- got her to sit down at her desk. and
out his knowing it-and had tried to made her drink some water. and did
see Stew. He'd been walking along everything I could for her, but she
~he street one day when. she came up sat there moaning, 'He's dead-and
and spoke to him, and he'd been we were to be married next week.'
rather too nice to her, as was his way. I was worried sick about her, and
Then, when she wrote and begged didn't know what to do.
to see him again, he just didn't bother,
"Finally I called up the woman
and at last she wrote home in des- who had designed the dress for her
peration. telling a lot of fool stuff - I knew they were good friends. I
about how he'd said he loved her- took Sarah over there, and she stayed
bis secretary had done that-and how there till she was well; she had a
unhappy she was.
nervous breakdown that kept her in
"Her father, a Spaniard, got all bed for weeks.
wrought up over the affair, caine to
"Then I went to see her. She
Los Angeles. found his daughter sick looked ghastly, and I was afraid that
from lack of food and from living unless I could interest her in somein a wretched hole of a place-and thing she'd try to kill herself again,
when she got pneumonia and died he as she had that other time. But she

didn't seem to care enough even to try
that.
"She had to get work of some kind,
though, for she still had her brother
and her mother to support, arid that
meant that she'd have to buck the
game again, and do it soon. She'd
lost her job at the J and S studio,
and didn't know where to turn.
" 'vV' hy not make a. ne w break,
then?' 1 asked her. 'Get a job with
somebody else, and clear out of here.
You'd be happier.'
,
"She agreed that she would, I.)ut
said she didn't know where to get
one. Luck was with her, though; 1
knew of a company that was going
abroad, and wanted somebody to send
home publicity stuff. Sarah got the
job, through Bill Simpson's influence,
and sailed from San Francisco two
weeks later.
"A her she got to Europe-they
went all through the Orient. on the
way, so she had a fine trip of it-she
stayed there. Two or three small
companies that wanted a representative in England engaged her, and she
worked into bigger things right along.
Then she began to write scenarios.
She cashed in on every bit of suffering she'd experienced because of Madame and Stewart Lyons.
She
thought things over when she ,got
away from Los Angeles, you see, and
realized what an awful mistake she'd
made, and what an escape she'd had.
And now-well, she's at the top of
the ladder. Her stories sell like· hot
cakes. She has two straight plays going on on Broadway. You see what
she looks like-she's one of the stunningest women in the industry, and
one of the cleverest.· You wouldn't
know her for the girl she was the
night she and I got kicked out of
Madame's house."
"Or for one of your indiscretions?" I asked him. He laughed as
the lights flashed on and a spattering
of applause announced the end of
the picture.
"One of my favorite indiscretions,"
he answered, as he held my cloak for
me.
TO BE CONTINUED.

.

Rubbing 'Aladdin's Vacation Lamp
Continued from page 29

Their dreams of a good time will
materialize, even if some of ours
will not.
A ride a day keeps the fat away.
says Jacqueline Logan, once of the
Follies.
Since her Follies days,
however. she has made the acquaintance of a bicycle and on this. with
a sort of beloved vagabond make-up,
she is going- to tour the roads of the
West. And. incidentally, she is going to visit Coronado. There will

al. 0 be an athletic strain to Helene
Chadwick's vacation. for she is going to join the pearl-diving squad at
Avalon, Catalina Island, this summer.
Patsy Ruth Miller is going to get
her annual exercise at Big Bear Valley, in California. Richard Dix. who
once won a golf cup and has never
got over it, is going to spend that
part of his vacation which he doesn't
devote to his mother out in the cow

pastures knocking the little white ball
for a goal.
Taking it by and large. this is go.ing to be the vacation annum de luxe
for the movies. Almost every phase
of the outing question is going to
be covered.
Everything I ever
dreamed about, and never indulged
myself in, is going to happen to
some lucky player. How about you?
Don't you kinda envy them? I do.

Cashmere Bouquet Talc Ljou have a fraqrant
refreshinq after-the-bath powder to comfort
the skin from head to foot. As a finishinq
touch to the complexion, l10u will enjol1 the
same fraqrance in a soft, clinqinq face Powder:

Jl

A Fan's Adventures' in Hollywood
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Contin~ed

from page 48

said, and he had to turn her for
me.
It took quite some ti,me for all this
to sink into my head enough for me
to remember it and then I suddenly
became aware that we had an audience sitting on the little platform
overlooking the inclosure., A group
of people, mostly women and girls
who, I noticed, were leaving when we
first arrived, must have b¢en informed who the "handsome foreignlooking gent~eman" was, for they returned and didn't miss a thing we did.
You can imagine how proud I felt.
Wouldn't they,have been stlrprised if
they had known the girl that he was
teaching was just a fan r But Mr.
Valentino didn't seeUl to see themhe always pays strict attention to what
,he happens to be doing.
A fter riding around the big arena
with him several times, we went over
to the hurdle where he was going to
jump his horse. He did it three times
before he was, satisfied that it was
done right.
The horse was a noted jumper that
had appeared in many pictures. but
he didn't like to do it over again
and pran~'ed and snorted. Then he
would come galloping madly and
jump. In the brief moment that the
horse and rider were poised for an
instant over the hurdle-outlined
against the sky-I held my breath in
thrilled admiration. It reminded me
a f the pictu re of C O1'lQUCSt in "The
Four Horsemen."
Mr. \ alentino tried to assure me
that that was very bad jumping I
had seen as he hasn't kept himself in
practice lately-but I didn't think so.
"You must love to get a chance
to ride in pictures then, don't you?"
J asked him.
"On the contrary, I don't," he answered. "You see, it is almost impossible to get a really good horse
for camera work, because they do
not like to repeat a performance, and
the reflectors annoy them.
"The first time I ever fell from a
horse was while I was working before the camera. The director came
running up to us, shouting orders and
waving his arms and frig-htened the
horse I was on so badly that he
reared, and as we were on the side
of a steep embankment we both fell
over, and it was all I could do to keep
the animal from rolling on me. I

was badly bruised, but I got up and
mounted the horse again. You know,
if you ever fall from a horse you
must get right back on him again and
not wait till later when you think you
would be more composed, for if you
do you will find that you have lost
your nerve."
We were speeding back toward Los
Angeles when another car from a
side street without any warning
swerved suddenly in front of us. It
was only the instant appliance of
brakes that prevented us from running into it.
'
"Idiotf': cried Rodolph with such
vehemence I jumped in my seat. He
attributes the great number of automobile' accidents in Los Angeles
largely to the number of women
drivers. "Not that I mean to disparage the fair sex," he said, "but
women as ,a general thing lose their
heads so quickly in accidents and
close shaves."
He had only recently returned from
New York when I met him. He
thinks that Broadway has changed;
that prohibition had deadened things
more or less; nor does he care much
for Hollywood, either.
I noticed he seems always strangely
discontented with things. That restlessness and nervous energy which
he said he has always had-even as
a boy they called him "Mercury" because of it-and always kept him impatient for something different all the
time, seems to have clung to him.
How different he must have felt
returning to New York famous and
prosperous after the hardships he had
experienced there years before!
You know soon after he had come
to America ;nd his main hope-the
landscape job-fell through, he found
himself without money, his clothes
going fast, and only a few friends.
Growing more lonesome and often
finding himself hungry, one night he
drifted into Maxim's cafe where he
had a friend who was orchestra leader
there. It was he who suggested that
Rodolph Valentino become a dancer.
He did not like the idea of dancing as' an occupation, but he had littIe choice, so he took his friend's advice.
After heing the dancing partner of
Bonnie Glass and Joan Sawyer he
felt the restless urge to change again
and worked his way westward-hop-

ing to get away from dancing. However, several unsuccessful attempts at
other occupations led him to return
to dancing in Los Angeles cafes.
Finally a movie director saw possibilites in him, and he was given fifty
dollars a week to play the heavy ste1lar role in "The Married Virgin." As
luck would have it, difficulties arose
and the picture was not released until three years later.
Meanwhile, he appeared in some
Mae Murray and Carmel Myers' pictures-with Katherine MacDonald
and also with Eugene O'Brien in one
film. He was in "Eyes of Youth"
with Clara Kimball Young and with
Dorothy Phillips in "Once to Every
Woman," and he began to attract attention. I remember particularly how
a party of fans, myself included in
the group, had remarked on Dorothy
Phillips' poor taste in that picture
play, in not marrying the "dark,
handsome one"-Rodolph Valentino
-instead of the hero in the story.
He was usually cast to play villains, because of his dark complexion
and his somewhat foreign aspect. It
was a source of regret to him, too,
because he realized that the "heavy"
men have usually slight chance of attaining the most profitable and desirable positions in the movies, despite
the skill frequently needed to portray,
these roles.
But June Mathis, the scenario'
writer, had seen him in one of his
worst roles in some picture, and had
immediately selected him for Julio of .
"The Four Horsemen." A her that
+-~ell, I guess you know t~e rest-:/you d .be ,a pretty poor movIe fan if
you chdn t.
We reached my destination and
when I said good-by and thanked
him for his kindness in teaching me
to ride, he flashed one of his sudden
smiles and in his deep, low, accented
voice, said, "It was great pleasure!"
With that I staggered into the
house and immediately ran to the window and peeked from behind the curtains, watching until his car drove out.
of sight. Whereupon I sank into the
nearest chair and tried to realize that
it had really happened-that I had
been out with Rodolph Valentino!
J s it any wonder that I remained
"dazed for days" as the author of
"Right Off the Grill" gave me away
-f)ow I ask you, what fan wouldn't?

Right in the Thick of Things

How would you like to be a motion-picture player on the studio
lot with Viola Dana, Alice Terry, and
other Metro players? How would
YOtt like to play in a picture with

Alice Lake? Sounds thrilling. doesn't
it? Well, it was, all of that. Ethel
Sands did it, and found out more
about what it is like to be an extra
from actual experience than she had

ever learned from observation. Read
the story of her experiences next
month. and then see the Metro picture, "Kisses," which she tells you
about playing in.
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ADVERTISING SECTION

How A New Kind of Clay
Remade My Complexion
in 30 Minutes
For reasons which every woman will understand, I
have concealed my name and my ident:ty. But I
have asked the young woman whose pictures you
see here to pose for me, so that you can see exactly
how the marvelous new discovery remakes one's
complexion in one short half hour.
'aULD hardly believe my eyes.
,lu. t
thit'ty minutes befor' my face had iJccn
bl mi bed and uu"ightl~'; my 'Idll bad
1J en C03rs , sallow and Hfde ,'. Now it \\':.15
actuall.\, trausformpd.
I wa amazed Whl'll
I ,aw how bcautiful my complexion had
become-how oft it tcxlurc. how ('xquisite
its coloriti~.
Wby. th iJlemishcs lind impUI'ltic.· had b cn lifted ri"ht IIway, lind a

I

<"Iw I·min ...... smooth. ClC3 l' kin l'l'vpall'f1 lI.nd .... "[lentil!
\Yhat was this new Idnd of mag'k?

You see, I llC\'cr rNIII,\' did 11fI\'c a prctly
cotllplcxiou, ~ly kiu i' \'e"~' cn ilivc_
It
a Iway used to bc so coa r~c a nd rough tlla t
I, hated to use powder.
ometime, pimples
aod eruption
WOUlfl appr:1l' o\'C'I'nig'ht-:md
n fOl' blackheac1 . 1 nC\'l'l' could gol't rid of
tlWUl !

To be pcrfcctly frank with
~'ou, I tl'ied c\'cl'ything tbcI' wa'
to t I'~'.
I gl'cctN] (oaeh new

impul'iti
tbat hnd stifled
rh~m, l!lving nl> the bits of
dnst and tbe accumulations
tlla I' 1",,1 hOl'l'd decply bcuca th tho surfncc, Ii: wa'
a feclinl( almost of pby 'ical
rei ief: every inch of my
face seemed stinc" sudd nIy into uew Iifc and ferVOl'.

\t nine-thirty 1 I'cmov II
thc Complexion Cia v am],
10 my ntt"I' astoui bment,
found Ihllt I had a bmnd
new COlUllll'xion!
niddcn
beauty had actually b en
EvC'I'Y hlacldH'nd

l'cv£'all'd!

had

valli bed:

th'

whole

t·hiDg' with bope-but bope wa~
soon abaudool'd as illY skin bl'·

C:lllW only mol' bal'sh and colorI . Finally] g-a\'e up cv~r.r
thing- in favor of m3s.:aj.!C.

Bllt

sllrllll'nl,r I fouud that tiny wrinkit,
werc iJeglnning to
how
~lI'ound tbe eye
and chin-and
1 a!='sul'C .you J ga'·c up tlHls::;a "e
mil:hly quiCk,
\\'asn't tbere anrthill;': that
wOllld clear my compl,'xion, that
would make it soft and smooth
nnll fit'ln'!
Wasn't there anytbin;; I could do-wlthnllt \\'a, L-

ing more tim find mol'\.' mouey?
It \Va
vel·.Y diSCoul":lg'in;.:. and
1 wa tempt d more than once to

gil'c
sa w
my
conI'

it up-especially wbcn 1
tha t a fter a 11 my 1'110 I' ts
sldn \Va
morC' 01111 nnd
e than ever bcfol' ,

In fact. on on ,"Pl'y disal>pointin~ o('c':udon
1 firmly l'C olved Ilc-'·cr to lH"C an.vthin;.:- hut
SO:I)) and water on mv fae- :1g'fiin. But tllen

something vel'Y wOlirlcrfll1 happcnp<!-!lnd,
being a womun. I promptl.,- ('llan~('d my mind!

Why I Changed My Mind
Did ,vou I<now that tip 'llllcr laycr of the
skin, cl,llled the epidcrmis, i' con, tantly dying
nnd helllg replaced by n ''I' Cl'lIs? I didn'tuntil 1 read a \'el'y renulI'kable anuounccmcnt,
That Ilnnouncemcut madc me eha n;.:e my
mind, It explniu d, simplv and clearl\', how
blnekbeads. pimple' and' ncarly all" fa('ial
(','uption' ar caused whcn the dcad skins('alcs amI bits of du,t clo;.: thc porc,', Impllrltie fonu in thc tiOcd porcs-and the
I'e ult are soon noticcllblc,
The announcement wcnt on to eXI>lllin how
cicnli thad di coycrcd II IUllrvclons I'Inv,
which, in ouly onc npplicntlon, drew dust,
dil,t and other impnl'itic, and hlll'mflll accnmulation to tbe urface, 'Thl Complexion
Clny, in only II half-hoill', Ilctllall,v liftcd
away the bl mi he' and thp impllritic, And
wllPn it wa I' mo\'ed th
kin hcnl'ath wa
found to be oft, smooth, clea I' and chnl'mitl!':!
Can you blame me for wantin~ to tl'y this
wondl'rflll dl covel'.\' ou my own blemishNl
coml>lcxlon?

My Extraordinary Experience
With Complexion Clay
I won't ho,'c ~'Oll with dctail.,
Suflicc
to say that I applied the Complcxion Cla~' 1
had rcad about to my face one eVcnilH! at
ninc o'clock and settlcd m~'seJf ('omfortahly
for a half-hour of rl'adinl!. Roon J was eon~riOtl. of n cool. dl'flWingo . pn ntion.
1n n f~w
momcnt thc 'cla,\, on my fnec had dricd Into
n fl'agmt"nt ron. Ie f\ nft fl!iO it rlriC'rl flnrl lHll'dcoed there wns n '!;\·ondC'l'ful tinrrling fpcling-.

1 conld actnally fCl'l the million of tiny
pores brcathing, fl' ein" thpmselve' of the

texture of
tile
skill
had been

t rail s formed
Intosmuorh.
clear. dellcatel,v-colored beau,y.

l

I shall nt>ver fOI'J!C't my ('xtrnol'dioill',v ex·
pe!'i('IH'e wit'll Coml>I,'xion 'Iav,
It accom-

plisl,,'d III a half-hollr what other IlI'cparations had not 1ll'C'omplishcd in .\'<"11'S,
With
gentle Ilnulwss it drew out even impurity
from the stiflcd porcs and rcvcaled Iwncn th
a sldn of cx~nlsit<' lexturc and dclicat<' coloring. [would Hen'll' hnv~ belipvecl it po::;~ihh~,
and it is I)('C:1U e it did it for mc. hc('ause
I actually had this wondcrful expcricnce,
thllt 01 con ented to write thl- story for pnblientiou,

Domino House Made This Offer To Me
The formuln fl'Olll whidl the amazing' Com·
pll'xl<:>n Clay is 'ma(]e was discov I'd by the
clwnllst, of the Domino l:Jou c, I have been
asl<cd to 'tllte bCI'e. at til<' l'ml of mv stor'l.
thllt: Domino !lOllS" will 'end without ari,V
UlOllP.r ill ~ld\'nn('p n $:lJiO jilt" of ('omnl·xion
lay to a n,v OIW who u CS till' 'I>~cia I coupon
nt the bottom of thc pnl!l'. If J wOllld wrile
my stor,v for Illlbli('ation t'h lomino HOllsP

n~l'f'l'd

t·o
from my

nC('(\J)t on1.v
l'C'ad(=l'I'~.

*,.!)ri

n

fot'

~:~.;)O

jar

YOII, as Illy rcadcr, shollid not mis this
opportnnit,v,
I :lm slIre that thl' mal'\'eloIlS
Comlllcxlon Cla~' will (10 for ,VOII what it ha'
donc for mc,
It I l!ua l'ant"cNl to do so,
and a 81> clal dl'poslt of $10,000 in the Statc
I ank of Philnrlelphia hacks this l!ual'antcc,
YOllr mone~' will be Ill'omptlv I'cfllndcd if VOII
al'c not d"lil!hted with I'P""lt.' and rctill'n
what is h'ft of Compl('xion Cia\' within 10
c1a~'."

.

Do not spnd an,v monpy with thc eOllpon,
,Just pay the postma n $1.()(; (pltl fcw cents

7'/uoee
st1Uvle
steps-and the
ccnnplexiQ1I. is
ntade cleat·,

8m,ooth and "adianUy beauti-

.rut!
pos,tagc) wbcu the .far of ~'ompIcxion, CIa,\'
is ,n your hand, CompleXIon Cla~' WIll be
sent to you freshly compouuded, direct from
thl' Domino 11011. c, The conl>on I' uumbN'pd
with a ,I>ccial d"p:ll'tment, and the Domino
Hou 'c will Imow that yOU have read my story
and are to rcceIvc a full-size $:::,(;0 iar for
only $ 1.();;, accordinl! to thcir offcr to'mc,
Don't dclay-l'm glad J didn't! Mail thi.
cOllpon today"
Domino 1I0u.'c, 0 pt, 2:::6,
26!l Sonth 9th Stl'cct, Phila .. Pa,

--------------Domino House. Dept. 236,
269 South 9th St., Phil"delphia, p",

You m3Y semI me n S3.60 jar of CompJpxion Clay. sufficient
for 3 months of I auty treatments. Accor. in~ to the special
8J!Teemcnl. I will pay postmnn only $1.95 (plus postnge).
Although I am benefitio"" by this sp~ciul reduced price. I am

~{uC~~~~i~~tt~J~h~:;~d~ra;:il~n~h~:UU~~~~~~oP;~r~~~C:::

money if I om not delighted with the results in every way.
I am to be the sole judge.
Name .................•....
A rfl!rcss

City..
.. , .... , .. , , . .. ,State. .. .. , .. , .....
IJ apt to be out wlten post:man calls. Bend remitta)lce
with tlu.s C01Lpon.

i\hLORED DAVIS ANII RICHAIW BARTHELANE.-The romance of the Walla:ce State als0 mhered Jllhn B;wers into the
Wally Reid has been married 1\{ ESS FOREVEll.-M ildred is Ilineteen years
Reids was p'rinted in the January, world.
old and is five feet tall. Harold I.Iovd
1921, issue of PICTURE-PLAY, and that of about eight years.
was born in 18<)3; he is five feet nil:le.
the Thomas MeigHau"; in the July, 1921,
HARRIET.-l)ouglas Fairbanks' next pic- Pronunciations are my Waterloo-that is,
issue. If you wish copies of the,;e mag- tnre will he "The Spirit of Chivalry." So
azines send me twenty-five cents in stamps many fans-girls-have been asking for writing names so that people will know
for each copy and I will have them mailed Gareth Hughes' address lately. I wonder how they should be pronounced. The
way you say you pronounce Mahel Talliato you.
No trouble at all.
. if this can have anything to do with Gar- ferro's name is correct-1'ally-a-fer-o,
eth's
recent
statement
that
he's
looking
RUTH O~ D.-No, Helen Klumph is not
short a. accent on the third syllable, long
an .. actor."
She is oue of PICTURE- for a wite, I hear indignant cries. Of . o. Yes. Harry Myers played with Charles
course.
it's
mean
of
me
to
be
so
suspiPLAY'S staff of writers. Agne,; ami Alison
Ray in "R. S. V. P." Marjorie Daw was
Smith arc two different pers"ns. 130th cious, but-bom in 1902; Doris Pawn in 1896.
of these young women had their early
M. F.-Jack Mower was playing in
MISS BRIGHT EVEs.-Paulille Frederick
training on New York newspapers. and Westerns until Cecil Dc Mille decided he
they are close personal friends. At pres- was just the man for the role of the recently married Doctor C. A. Rutherford,
ent Agnes Smith is in Los Angeles. Ad- chauffeur in "Saturday Night." But Jack of Seattle, Washington. They have been
friends for years-in fact, were childhood
dress any of the magazille writers, care of
sweethearts.
Miss Frederick has been
PICTURE-PLAY !\IIAGAZINE, 79 Seventh Avemarried twice before. to Frank Andrews
nue, ew York City.
HE OR ACLE will answer in
and Willard Mack. Cullen Landis has
these columns as many quesDODo.-l'm afraid my influence with the
brown hair and blue eyes. He is married
stars iSll't as powerful as vou ,;eem to
tions of general interest concernto a nonprofessional, and has two chilthink. However, 1 can mel/tion your
ing the movies as space will allow.
dren.
wishes anyhow. Joseph Schildkraut is
Persoual replies to a I i In i te d
twenty-two years old, weighs one hundred
AMBITIOUS.-You could not have been
number of quest.ions--such as will
and fifty-eight pounds, is five feet eleven,
reading The Oracle very faithfully.
and has black hair. His eyes are large,
not require! unusually long answers
Otherwise you would know that 1 cannot
brown. and brilliant, alld. r am told, cause
advise anybody about getting into the
-will be sent if the request is acextraordinarv heart flustralioll of the
movies. However, for the benefit of all
companied
by
a
stamped
envegirls who "gaze into them." Which, I
those' fans who are seriously interested
lope, with return add res!'. Inquiries
suppose. makes you more interested than
in screen acting and do not know exactly
ever.
should he addressed to The Picture
how to go apo.ut the matter. we have published a ninety-six page booklet called
Oracle, Picture-Play Magazine, 79
LEAIlEIl OF THE K. K. K.-So glad you
"Your Chance as a Screen Actor." A tter
explained the K's. 1 instantly suspected
Se"enth A"cnlle, New ¥ol·k City.
reading this you can tell whether or not
the Ku Klux Klan, and was relieved to
TheOI'acle cannot give advice about
you are fitted for the work, and if you
find they stood for nothing more danbeeotning a Inovie actor or aell'ess,
are. what steps to take in order to get
gerous than the Kant Kiss Klub.
Art
a chance. I really thiuk it the most helpsince the only possible way of ever
Acord was born in T890, Charles Bryant
ful booklet that has yet been published
getting such a job is by direct
in 1887, and Muriel Ostriche in 18Y7. You
on this subject. You can secure a copy
IIOV,' mis,;ed a lot if you never saw Walpersonal applieat ion at a studio.
by sending twenty-five cents to the Book
lace Reid or Antonio Moreno; I don't
Questions concerning scenario
Department, Street & Smith Corporation,
see how anything could make up for
wriling mllst he written on a
79 Seventh Avenue, New York City.
that.
separate sheet of paper. Those
HISTORIAN.-Some of the pioneers of
NA1\CV FROM SOMEWHERE.-r cannot
who wish the addresses of actors
the motion-picture busine s who are still
take your part in your controversy over
and actresses are urged to read
very prominent are D. \'\. 'Griffith. direcwhether l3ebe Daniels, Corinne Griffith,
tor. Marv Pickford and the Gish sLtersAntonio Moreno. 'Norma Talmadge. or
the notice at the end of this
Lillian and Dorothy-actre ses, and. nita
. Katherine ~Iac Donald has had worse vedepartment.
Loos, scenarist; King Baggott was a pophicle . but perhaps some of my readers
ular actor who took up directing a short
will.
time ago; Jeanie Macpherson was an actonly
dressed
up
temporarily.
because
his
PEG.-\\ eleome hack! I wa beginning latest picture. "Tharon of Lost Valley."
re s before she became a scenario writer
to think you had forgotten me. Little starring· Dorothy Dalton, is the wildest for Cecil De Mille. and Cullen Landis was
Ben Alexander appeared in 1]1e First Naa cameraman hefore he began acting. Any
tioll,!1 picture. "The Family Honor." and kind of a wild ·Western.
more? The fil' t important feature picin the Pathe production. "The Heart . KATTy-Pyss.-Goodness, do they allow til res "'l"rf. release(1 about ten veal's ago.
Line." which were released in 1920 and you to have stars' picture on your desk
192T respectively. Bryant \"'ashburn has at school? r had no idea that teachers
L. R. B. V.-Haven't you ever seen
the leading r61e in the Goldwyn produc- had become so converted. Or perhaps you Anita Stewart? Certainly she is as unlike
tiOIl. "Hungry Hearts." with Helen Fer- enjoy special privileges at the s('hool you Anna Q. Nilsson as two people could bi:.
gason playing opposite him. Niles \iVeleh attend. Really, J don't ~ee how you can Anita has brown hair, touched with gold.
has been devoting himself to Elaine Ham- do any work with Rodolph's e.ves fixed and dark-hrown eyes. Ann and Allan
merstein in her recent picture '.. Harry on you all day long. You prohahl~r don't. Forrest are not relatecl. Allan recently
Benham was born in Valparaiso, Richard I enjoyed your letter. \;lut you didn't ask married Lottie Pickford,
Bennett in Bennetts Switch, and J ulianna any questions. so r suppo<e vou will corJohnstone in Indianapolis, Indiana. Your rect that oversight immediately.
Continued on page 106
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flow Clothes Make the Star
Continued from page 69

A million dollars' worth of business is transacted yearly in the great
white house where Madame Frances
works. She loves best the making of
gowns for stage and picture players,
but she also is responsible for the
'frock worn at many big society
debuts and weddings.
She is most proud of the work she
has done for Norma Talmadge and
Alice Joyce, for she has dressed both
of them since their early work 1n pictures, and both have made international reputations for being beauti-'
fully gowned. Recetiltly she made
some striking creations for Corinne
Griffith 'which that exquisite young
star wears in "Island Wives."
I "The secret of making most people look their best is a simple matter
of waistlines and necklines," Frances
told me. "As a general rule, I try
to attract attention away from their
bad points, and make the most of
their good ones. Most stout people
don't dress simply enough, and
they're apt to have their vvaistline too
high. But you can't generalize about
how people should dress. There's a
J
new theory for every new personality."
.;.
It is because she believes that every
one has some distinction that can be
, brought out in their clothes that Madame Frances is a power behind the
"'stars. And I believe that indirectly
she is teaching girls everywhere the
greatest lesson in bein.; well groomed
-the effectivene s of simplicity.
And I am sure, since delving into the
stories of what she has done that if
a fairy godmother or a lamp genie
were to appear before a girl who
. aspired to sudden success in motion
pictures and tell her that she might
have one wish granted, he ought to
say. "I want to be properly dressed."

She Began at Seventy-five
Continued from page 70

The family all bundled into a machine and hurried over to Granny's
house. "I[y. yes." she answered
their startled inquiries, "I've been an
actress for quite a spell now. I didn't
want you children to know until I'd
made good."
And now a dazed brood of children
and grandchildren are fipdin<Y Granny
a splendid per on to cultivatethough, to be ure, her children have
all been lovely to her, he says.
(\i\lhat grandmother doesn't?) But
I fancy her sOlil thrills anew to this
unusual adulation, this being the center of the spotlight again as in that
bygone youth.

The Price You Pay
For dingy film on teeth
Let us show you by a ten-day test how
combating film in this new way beautifies
the teeth.
ow your t.eeth are coated with a viscous film. You can feel it with your
tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crevices
and stays. It forms the basis of fixed
cloudy coats.
That film resists the tooth brush.
0
ordinary tooth paste can effectively combat it. That is why so many well-brushed
teeth discolor and decay.

Keeps teeth dingy
Film absorbs stains, making the teeth
look dingy. Film is the basis of tartar.
It holds food substance which ferments
and forms acids. It holds the acids in
contact with the teeth to cause decay.
Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth troubles are now
traced to film. And, despite the tooth
brush, they have constantly increased.

Attack it daily
Carefnl people have this film removed
twice yearly by their dentists. But the
need is for a daily film combatant.
Now dental science, after long research,

has found two ways to fight film. Able
authol'ities have proved their efficiency.
A new-type tooth paste has been perfected
to comply with modern requirements. The
name is Pep odent. These t\\'o film combatants are embodied in it, to fight the film
twice daily.

Two other effects
Pepsodent also multiplies the starch
digestant in saliva. That is there to digest starch deposits which otherwise may
cling and fOI'l1) acids.
It multiplies the alkalinity of the
saliva. Tbat is
ature's neutralizer for
acids which cause decay.
Thus every u e gives multiplied effect
to Nature's tooth-protecting agents in the
mouth.
10derp authorities consider that
essential.

Millions employ it
Millions of people now use Pepsodent,
largely by dental advice. The results are
seen everywhere-in glistening teeth.
Once see its effects and you will adopt
it too. You will always want the whiter,
cleaner, safer teeth you see. Make this
test and watch the changes that it brings.
Cut out the coupon now.

to-Day Tube Free

830

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

The New-Day DentiFrice
Endorsed by modern authorities and now
advised by leading dentists nearly all the
world over. All druggists supply the large
tubes.

Dept. 947.1104 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago. lit.

Mail lO-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family
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WEET SPRING, which comes with violets in her hair and crowns her beauty
with the rose, is Nature's symbol for
the rebirth of trees, of flowers. of the thousand different Hving things.
To man, the Spring brings new life, too.
But man must sometimes aid Nature in
the work of rejuvenation.

You will find in Nature's Remedy
(m Tablets) an ideal vegetable Spring
Tonic and corrective, which will aid
in relieving the tired out feeling, con·
stipation, biliousness, headaches and
o the r distressing symptoms which
come after the inactivity and sluggishness of winter.

<m

Nature's Remedy
Tablets> Joes more
than a laxative. It tones the stomach, increases the assimilation and elimination,
helps to cleanse, purify and enrich the blood
by aiding Nature to re-establish the vigorous
and harmonious functioning which makes
the body feel like new. tR Tablets are companions of the Sprine.

All Druggists Sell 't~~~~~r;;;,.,..,
The Dainty
III
25c.Box
of
tR Tablets

Chips oH"the Old Block
tR JIlNIORS - L1"le Nh
One-t1tird of regular dose.
Made of same ingredients, then candy coated.
For children and adults.
Have you tried them? Send a 2c. stamp for
postage on liberal sample in the attractive
blue and yellow box. A. H. LEWIS MEDICINE CO., Dept, P, St, LouiS, Mo.

FREE

AMBITIOUS WRITERS,

send
today for FREE cOPY. of America's lead..
iog magazine for writers of Photoplays,
Stories, Poems. Instructive. helpful.

I WRITER'S DIGEST. 624 Butler Bldg..

Ci.ci•• ati

MQljorie Daw andjohnnv Harron have taken radical means of convincing Marshall Neilan
that there is nothing in recent reports of their engagement.

The News Reel
Con tin ued from page '63

Colleen is supposed to weigh ninetyeight pounds. During the la t half
of the picture, her weight is to be
one hundred and twenty pounds.
ormally. Colleen tip the scale at
one hundred and ten pounds and so
this is the plan of action. For two
weeks before proouction, Colleen
must eat nothing but pickles. In
other words, she must follow the
reo-imen of Irvin Cobb. The first
scenes of the picture will be taken
with Colleen as a mere shadow of her
usual elf. Then production will be
s~opped and Colleen will be sent to
a milk farm to gain twenty-two
pound.

Can it be done? Rupert Hughes
says it must be done, and Colleen
says it will be done.
As yet, Cecil De Mille ha n't begun work on " I{anslaughter." De
Mille has reported at the tudio, but
he i far from being in perfect
health. Leatrice Joy, who played in
" aturday Tight," a you know, will
play the leadinO" role with Thomas
Meio-han harinO" honors with her.
Maurice Tourneur will go to England to produce Hall Caine's story
"The Christian." The scenes will be
filmed in London and on the Isle of
Man.

"Lemme Tellya Sumthin'"
Continued from page 85

The difference between beautiful hair
and ordinary hair is very slight-usually something about its shade, a lit-

tle omething which makes it attractive if present or just ordinary if lacl,ing. Whether your hail' is light. medium
or dark, it is only necessal'y to supply
this elusive little something to make

it beautiful. 'I'll Is can be done. It your hair Js
dull or lacks lusue-it it Is not Quite as rich in

tone as .lIDU would Itke to have it-~'ou cnn clIsily
glvo it that little something it lacks. No ordlnnry

shnml>oo will do this. tor ordinary shampoos do
nothing but clean the hair. Golden Glint hnmooo
1s NO'r nn ordinary shampoo. It does more than
merely clean. It. adds benuty-n ·'tlm' tlnt"-that
liltle something whIch dIstinguishes really uretty
hair from thnt which is dull and ordinan'. 'Voulcl
)'ou really li1<e to have heautiful hairY Just huy a
J)ackal:to ot Golden Glint Shampoo. At your denler·s.
or send 25c direct to •• J. W. KOEI COMP<li'lY.
147
Spring St.. Seattle.
...J.1Ia.Co.
. ._ . . . .

winter time as welI as the summer
and carries himself as straight as a
well-trained soldier. Every after.noon he takes a nap. His work is
never allowed to interfere with his
regular meals and plenty of sleep,
and he is not allowed to stay in the
studio arol1l1d older people when it
is not nece sary in connection with
his work. He plays in his own back.
yard with the other children who live
in the neighborhood.
Nothing the baby says is said in
a fresh way. He is utterly unspoiled,
which i a miracle considering the attention he is given .. He patters about
after Anita Stewart just a any other
child might, asking. "Miss 'Tewart,
will 00 give me a pitcher of oo?"
After a time when Itchie wearied

of his bike, and Miss tewart was
gone he returned to me.
"Lemme tellya sumthin'," he:
started in again, and recounted a tale
of how a violin in a window had
struck his fancy, how he had told
his father about it and finally got it.
He takes lessons now, but his parents
think he i rather young for musical
training. 0 he ju t practices when
he wants to.
Itchie o-ot on his bicycle and rode
to the door with me when I left.
. "Do you like acting?" I a ked him,
wondering how he would react to a
regular tock-pattern interview que tion.
"I want to give 00 a bear hug." he
"Please come again
answered.
anudde( day."
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Poor May McAvoy!
C~IlLinued

from page 43

"That is. why I always am glad
when I have a character part to play.
I do not care for clothes, and I do
not think I wear them well."
hat do you care 1110St for in
the world?" we asked.
"Dogs," replied Miss Mc voy,
without an instant's hesitation.
nd
right hare Larry Trimble joined the
party to beg Miss Mc voy to star:
in hi next picture which he is going
to make with " trongheart," that
wonderful German police dog. But
Miss McAvoy seemed dubious.
"I think dogs are so much more
inter-esting than people that I don't
believe anyone ha a chance doing
a picture with a clever. dog like
Strongheart. It would be lots of
fun but bad business, I'm afraid."
Miss McAvoy is a Paramount star,
but she is going to have a vacation
or a leave of ab 'ence or something
of the sort, and she had contemplated
making a picture during the vacation.
That is why all of the directors were
around interrupting' the interview,
and we didn't blame them. If we
were a producer we hould certainly
pick out May Mc voy or Lillian
Gish unless the part demanded an
Elsie Fergu on or a Pola Jeari. Becau e we so unreservedly approve of
Miss Mc voy and her screen methods it seemed strange her ideas of
how to spend one's days and nights
should be so different from our o\>\ n.
She helieves in the early-to-bed-andearly-to-ri e maxim, and she loves
to live in the country. She doe n't
like Jew York, while the only reason we ever leave it is so we may have
the pleasure of comina back to it.
Miss McAvoy said that when she
first went in pictures she did nothing
but sister parts. She was sister to
Madge Kennedy in "The Perfect
Lady," and she bore the same relationship to Marguerite Clark in
"Mrs. Wigg " and to Florence Reed
in "The Woman nder Oath." Then
began a cycle of wives. She was the
"other wi fe" in J. Stuart Blackton's
"My Husband's Other Wife;" the
«woman" with Herbert Rawlin on in
«Man and His \i\ oman," and just a
wife in "The Truth About Husbands."
Her first really big part came in
« entimental Tommy." And immediately after this she wa elevated to
stardom. Everyone looked forward.
eagerly, to her fir t picture,. and
when it came, oh, what a flop! It
was called "A Private Scandal."
"I made that picture in nineteen
days," said Miss McAvoy, and she
forestalled the retort discourteous; by
saying, "I know it looked it.'~
It

"And I thought a60ve all thing., my .kin wa. clean!"

Occlusia-Banished now, in
sixty minutes!
Discovery of a Skin Physic Gives Adults the Clear,
Clean Complexion of a Child
IXTY women in 100 have occlusia
(occluded or clogged skin pores).
People of scrupulous bodily cleanliness with facial pores swolIen with
waste matter. Not a pleasant condition
to contemplate! Thanks to science it
need no longer be tolerated. An element that purges every pore it touches
has been found. An English scientist,
M. ]. McGowan, discovered it.
A magnified viewof the'humanskin
before and after a thorough movement
of the pores would cause any dainty
woman to write this specialist posthaste.
If you saw just one of the fifty or more
demonstrations I witnessed, you would
realize the folIy of any effort towards
smooth skin texture and colorful complexion without first attending to this
thorough cleansing underneath. It alI
happens in an hour:The newly-found
skin laxative acts swiftly. The scientific
term for it is Terradermalax. Its action
is almost immediate; evacuation of
every tiny opening in the skin structure is complete. Indescribable Impurities are expelIed-alI matters-soft or
hard-is passed by the pores. Skin isleft
relieved, relaxed, andglowingpink.The
resultant natural color lasts for days.
Any skin specialist will telI you why
every youngster's skin is downy-soft
and fair-the pores do not become irregular except with years. Occlusia
rarely sets in until one is of age. In
other words, complexion at 50 can be
as perfect as it was at 16 or 18 now
that an unfailing aid to evacuation of
pores is known.
Another important result from Terradermalax; it makes powdering per-

S

fectly harmless. The fine particles
which work down into delicate facial
pores are carried away with the rest.
Terradermalax is compounded in a
clay of exquisite smoothness. Spreading it starts laxation. Put it on face and
neck-in a short hour wipe off-and
behold a skin and complexion tramformed. Clear and color:ful to the eye;
clean and wholesome beneath. Not a
trace of occlusia remains not a blackhead, pi mple, or other unclean acumu1ation. I have seen positive proof of this
at the laboratory where McGowan
made his amazing discovery.
Stores cannot handle Terradermalax .
because the active ingredient isof limited life. The laboratory supplies enough
for two months, shipped the day compounded, thelabeldated. Thelaboratory .
fee is only $2.50, paid on deljvery. Qr,
if you expect to be. out when postman.
calls, you may send $2.50 with order.
Either way, you may have this small
fee back jf not delighted and astonished
with resurts. Use the handy -forin , \
printed here:
,
- - - - - - - ------_._DERMATOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
. 319 Piymouth Court. Chicago
Please send two months' pupplyoffresWycompound·
ed 1'crrndcrmnlnx soon as made. I will pay postman

just 52.50 !orevcrything. My money to be refunded if
asked.
(77)

(Write your name very l)lainly on this line)

(Complete mail adurccs here or in margin)
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One Little Jane
Continued from page· 53

must say I never cea e getting a
thrill out of reading that sign, 'Chester Bennett-Jane Novak Productions !'
"But even yet I haven't learned to
dash into a private office of a tudio
manage\" or director, walking over
half a dozen people who are waiting.
I just await my turn as humbly as
ever. \i\ hy, sometimes when the office boy or the tenographer is ut
at lunch, I even pretend I'm the tenographer. 1 get a lot of fun out 0 f
having people try to order me around
and ask me all sorts of questions."
"Shall you have your little girl act
with you in pictures?" I inquired.
"In just one picture, no more," answered Mamma Jane very decidedly.
''I'm doing it only that my friends
may see her. I want her to go to
school, and to have all the things the
other children have."
Maybe you've noticed that Jane is
never a mere rag-doll heroine. No
matter how big the man-star's part
opposite whom she is playing, she always manages a real characterization.
"I shall do six big outdoor pictures,
and then I want to do ome other
things-emotional roles," she explained.
Miss Novak says that it struck her
as funny when they first asked her
to cry in a picture. Instead o"f crying, she laughed. Though only twenReduce Your Flesh in Spots ty-two years old now, she has had a
Arms, Legs, Bust, Double Chin
good deal of experience, and more
In faet the entire body or any part without dieting
than her share of sorrow.
he marGray. faded. streaked
or lifeless hair restored
by wearing DR. WALTER'S
ried when only sixteen, her baby wa
to any shade in one
FWnt01l8 Medicated Reduc.ing
application. Does not
born ·just a year later, her marriage
discolor scalp, fade. nor
RUBBER GARMENTS
did
not prove a happy one, and there
rub off on the pillow.
For Men and Women
Make. a lasting, rich,
have been other family sorrows beA nkJets for Reducinf;! and
lovely color. No after
Shnping the Ankles. S; 00
s}"a1npoo 11.CCCssary.
sides. Not that she talks of the e
per pair. Extra high. $9.00.
You can apply it in the
Send ankle measurement
privacy of your own
things. \i\ ild hor es cannot draw
t
when ordering.
home in n few minutes.
~'i;?-· .• r
Bust Reducer. S6.OO
anything about them from her. But
Anyone of 32 shades given from ONE package.
.,"':f.~~ Chin Reducer. $2.50
$1.67 postpaid. Order direct. or
from here and there, one piece toS~~'ftcloBo:L~~U:Send me a Little Lock 01 Your
gether
the story of her troubles.
Dr.
Jeanne
G.
A.
Walter
Hair_rll color It Wltbout Cbarge
353 Fifth AveDDe :: [~e;. York
"The idea of play tear.:: she exC"t it close to head and say what color yo" wish.
'I have helped thousands of ladies with dandruff.
plained, "of merely pretendIng t be
oily or dry scalps. falling hair. getting hald. etc.
500 CONTEST son:::!
~~~.nf.~~'I~~ sad when one has g ne through ome
$
Write fully.
No char~e for franl" opinion.
Empty
"SECRETS of BEAUTY," my new booklet.
Arms.
$00 will be !luid to the writer of the best one subof life's real experiences, uddenly
mitted. Send us your name and WP. shall send yOIl the worels
:mai led free on request.
of the song ami the rules of. this contest. Afldre~~ Cnnmade me 1alJO"h , that day that Bill
l. PlfRRf VALLI6NY, Room 98, No. 34 Wesl58lb St., New York
1est Editor. \\'orld 1\1. P. COrl).• 245 "'. 47th I .•
)le",. 69>:B. New York. N. Y.
Hart first told me I must cry in a
scene.
Everybody looked at me 0
"Your lines and wrinkles shall disappear for a
oddly! I couldn't cry, that was all.
day or t:wo."
It took me the re t of the day to learn
William J. Brandt's
to weep for the camera. But once
I .had wept, the made-to-order grief
No IonA' pt'ocess of treatments. Just rub in RINKEI...,·ADE.. at
came easily to me. Ever since then
.night-the lines :'lI"Cn't there wh~n you wake up. AIlPly RINKELADE.in the afternoon. you'll hu\'c no wrinkles when you go out fOl'
crying has been one of my pecialthe evening.
YOU CAN ~E THERE WITH THAT YOU'l'HFUL FACE UN·
ties. Every picture I play in seems
WRINKl.ED BY CARl::! Won't harm any skin, no matter how
delicate. In convenicn~ tubes, mailed. $J .co.
to
require it.
HAIR SPECIALTY CO.
"But don't let any actor tell you
Dept. E, 24 East 21st St., NeW" York
the tears he sheds in playing a part
\Vm. J. Bramlt's DANDERCIDE is guaranteed to keep the
scalp free from dandruff. Tube. mailed. $1.00.
are from his soul, even if they're real
Both Men and Women can usc these preparations to adva~tage.
"Your Face Is Your Fortune"
tears. He's spoofing you!"
n

RINKEL-ADE Jelly
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To t'he

Ladies-Ra~on

the, Romantic

Continued from lJage 25

fessional dancer of me, so' I gladly
journeyed to
ew York \vith her
troupe. 'vVe had a year on the road,
but I was anxious to get back to the
\-Vest Coast, and, though I almost
expected to go through the same
hardships I had endured before, even
then the call was too strong to resist.
There was that inner desire to suffer, I believe.
"I did come back and I did struggle as before and again I ~dmost lost
hope. Finally one day, I was given
an extra part. Then I thought my
days of hardship were over. But
they weren't. It was months before
I was cast as an extra again, and in
the meantime I nearly starved. But
in a very few days I was given a bit,
and that made me so happy I cried all
that night and as a consequence could
not apply for more work until two
days later, when my eyes were again
normal. Silly?" and before I could
make any reply "but you know I had
been pent up for so long, I had concentrated on the hope of getting a
chance, jU&t one chance and the realization of that desire proved too
much. Soon after that I was cast
in 'The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.'
In that I played the lead. There is
some difficulty about releasing it. It
may never be shown to the publicbut such a beautiful screen poem it is,
so ltllUSual."
Just about that time the Community Theater, which has been Hollywood's' pet playhouse, put on that
pantomimic Spanish play "The Royal
Fandango." The casts of the Community productions are usually well
studded with the names of famous
portrayers of the silent drama. This
particular program featured those in
the colony especially trained in terpsichorean art.
Margaret Loomis,
Starke Patterson, King Vidor's sister,
Katherine, et cetera. The leading
male role was assigned to Ramon
Samanegos. If th~re is one thing

in the world Ramon' 'can ,do,' it 'isdance, and dance he 'did. The audience as it always is', was filled with
those of the profession. Among the
many directors was Rex Ingram,'
Mr. Ingram was' looking for a
Rupert, and Ramon was the type he
'desired. The following day Ramon
was sent for. Mr. Ingram gave"hinl
a chance, and, . if 'you want,tb kho,w"
the direct9f'S candid "'oplnio~' ci(jlfst
,what youijg:"Samanegos can do': ,here
,it is as he told .it to -me:
'
"The boy is a real artist, i t~ll.you.
He has done every scene beautifully;
and I want'you to'know if-ranl'for'tunate enough to be given 'Ben Hur'
to direct, Mr. Samanegos will be cast
in the title role."
"Ben Hur," the most coveted of
all! The one play each screen actor,
no matter how great or small, has
dreame'd of some day immortalizing
Qujckl!J~
on the screen. Ramon Samanegos inCAN be beautiful. fascinating. cha~ingl
deed must have real ability to inspire you
Once I was homely! The portrait.aba.ve is livina
Director Ingram's confidence to such proof of what I can do for you. too. If your fea.
tures lire fairly regular YOU can be as temptin.8 l y
a degree as that.
beautiful as the women you have 'envied! 'My
Secret~ of Beauty tell you how-secrets based on
Just by way of identification I will mysteries
of the French Courts. toilet rites which
kept the flaming French beauties
tell you that he is twenty-one years
young for many years longer
old; a little over medium height; lithe
a n I S than
our modem women. myster.
and slender, as most dancers are. CoarsePore. ~~.::.:u~:dw:,r:n~~~~~ ~.:;,,=r,;
Deep-brown eyes, well-chiseled feaWrinkles
~kr:.aft::h~ :li~J;~-:rl~:~l;.::~~:~
· I
make you the eenter of ardent admirtures, and a nicely shaped head, are
ation, to build your ftgure es Nature
PImp~es
his. But his perspnality so far outFreckles !!1~a::~~:~ :Pae~; ~x:~~;
Also with this Free h..m-Iy lIIu..
shines his appearance yOll will find SuperOuoua trated
Look 1 send you Free eomplete
if he screens as he is, that you will
Hair
W::[on;,:tiOI~~~,7.!/~a:et:~::'~g:r~~
Oily Skin Tan.
Por•• ; Banish Blackhead•• Pimpl•••
be impressed by his features only
Freck/ts an.d Oil" Ski,,; BeauAnns;Removtl
when really studying them-his per- Superfluous Hair;ti./utheF'i(1ure.Hand.8
- Groto Bt!au~", Ellebro,(.s and
j,1~1/;~ the Skin of Acne; ak. Balr Soft, Lr..•
sonality is what will hold you.
There is a quiet seriousness about FREE-Book of Beauty Secreta
Absolutely no oblintlon to yOU. JDJlt dip this eoupon
him. Yet the dashing costume, the
write name and address and mail to me today. Don't pass
,black boots. the well~trained beard, ~bls golden ehsn~e to win. Real BeautfJ I Inveatipte 1_
'and mustache. the military cap and ~ta;C::~e~~~a~~~ngto wnte and YOU' J be glad all your
the monocle make of him a perfect LumuYO~G----------Room 126. LuciUe Young Bldg.• Chicago
Rupert,
Withou.t obliaating me in sny-wsy. please send complete
He has a well-modulated voice ~::~~:,JODiaJ80yourfree book: ··Confessions of a lieaut?
.
which I should imagine he could use Name
.
to good ad, antage on the speaking Address ................. Stote
.
stage. But his screen assets are his City
genuine smile; his innate gentlemanliness; and his decided newness of
type,
4

Beauty Yours!

Secrets Centuries
Old- Exposed!
BringHagle-Like
',Results

B

·h

=.

Making uThe Masquerader"
Continued from pag-e 27

an interestillO" contrast in Mr. Post's
ability as a delineator of character.
He made much of this on the stage.
A monocle is the key to nearly everything Chilcote does. He is fastidious
to a degree and full of effete mannerisms. He disintegrates rapidly, once
the story is under way. Lode?', on
the other hand, is a healthy specimen
of British bourgeois. presumably
keen of intellect and sharp and practiced in observation. He makes a big

hit politically and socially in the other
man's place.
"
Post seems, even when yOll are
talking to him informally, to reinca~
nate essential characterist.>ics of the
tv. 0 men. He has the habit. I believe.
of never retiring from character until
after the play is over, and. of course,
in filming "The Masquerader," he
probably niaintained the mood of his
interpretation for the entire eig-ht or
ten weeks the picture was in the making.

, . 'T'rue-Tone

, Sa~()phone

Easiest of'p'lbvind instruments
to play and oncofthemost beau...
tiful.. You cp.n learn the scale
in an hour's practice and play
popular music in n few weeks.
You can take your place in a
band within 90 days, if you so
desire. Unrivalled for home
entertainment, church. lodge or
school. In big demand for 01""'
chestra dance music. The POl'trait above is of Donald CJark.
Soloist with t;1e famous Paul Whiteman's Orchestra.

Free Tr,ial K~~scr;;:~ I~~~m':,~~

without paying one cent in advance. ond try
it !Iix dU)'9 in your Ol\!n home. without obUAation. i ocrfectly satisfied, pay for ii on easy payments to
Duit your cOl1venience. Men'tion the instrument interested
in and a <"amnlete cnt,alo~ will he mniled free.
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

M.ko,.. of IEverythln. tft 8ancI .nd Orc!l••tra 'nstn.,..."ta
. 2·134 BUUCHER BLOCK
ELKHART. INDIANA
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The Screen in Review
Continued from page 58

all the tHieves of several continents,
but which never left its owner even
in the third reel. This involves all
sorts of action from a dozen different
nationalities and jumps the plot about
from Paris to the war zone and back
again with disconcert~ng breathle sness. It also gives Betty Compson
a chance to play an apache, a I ierrette, a premiere dancer, and a Red
Cross nurse. This, by the way, wa'
one of the la t group of films directed
by William D. Taylor.

Aspirin
WARNING!

"The Cradle."

Say "Bayer'; 'when you buy Aspirin.
I

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting g~nuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and IOo-Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark or Bayer Manufacture

or

Monoacetlcacldcstcr or Sallcyllcacld

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a
Veil; Remove Them With
Othine-Double Strength
/

{['*'

/I;J

f''11"

There·s no lon~cr the slitrhtest need
of feelin~ ashamed of your freckles.
as Otbine-doubJe stren~h-js guar·

st:::~~g~ re~o~~~~;seo~oo~b>i::~~ouble

strength-trom any drull~ist and ap Iy a
little of it night and morning and you 8~ould
soon see that cven the worst freckles havc begun
to disappear, while the lighter ones have vanished
entircly. It is seldom that more than an ounce is
needed to completely clear the skin and gain a beauti·
ful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine. as this is
sold under guarantee of money back if it fails to
remove freckles,

't

"Other Women's Clothes."

Dr. Lawton's Guaranteed

FAT' REDUCER
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Will Show Reduction Taking Place
ID 11 Days or Money Refunded
rteslIlt-s rome usuall.v In t.hree or four clnys. but It
YOIJ tlo not seo posllh'e reduction taldm:: ulnce in
11 days (Lhe full trial oerloff) return the llcducer
at oncc together n'Jth the Instruction bool!: that ne·
comoanled it and your $;) will be refunded. Dr.
Lawton. !lhown In Illrture. reduced from 211 to
152 I)Ounds in a. very short time.
The ltetlucer Is
not electrical; made of soft rubber and wcighS but
a. fc·.\' ounces. Whcther you ore 10 or 100 pOunds
O\'erwt"l~ht yoU
CRn reduce
ons Dart you wish
Quick!.\', safell' and ocmlancntli' bl' uslnlt' Reduct>r
a frw minutes nh:ht nnd morning.
By a centle
manlllulRtlon the UeduC"cr brenl!:s down Rnd dlsinteJ:rates fans tts._uc Which becomes waste matter
anel Is earrled out of the s,\o'Stcm through the organs
of elimination. thercb' the blood circulation Is ImIlrfwed. For years Dr. l.awton·s Fat Redurcr has
lh.~n successfull.r sold and I~ used hy thou~Rnds.
It Is E='OOR ED BY PH..,., lelA=' and Its lIS0
requires 110 dieting. starvl~. medicines or eXf'rclse.
'old generally by omlt'lt'tsts cren'\rhere or will be
sent direct to your h('lOlc In plain wrapocr uoon
receipt of
plus 20c . to COl'fir cost of Parcel Post
and Insurance. ($5.20 In all.)
Send for your Fat Reducer todny. Remember It
Is JlUnral1lPNI.

a.null.. aparkll...
blua-whlt. dlamonda
n.w sold dl... ot to ,.ou
b,. DIAMOND IMPORT..
ERS
.redlt at 40%
dlacount. 14 Kt. aolld gold
ring InCllud.d 'reo •. W. lua,..
ant_ to aatla'Y '01' or return
..ourmon.... 30 DAYS fREE TRIAL I
. Ord.r dl,oClt from ad",t: or .rll. for.
·128•..-g. ba,go'n oatalog, aont f,...

DR. THOMAS LAWTON
120 W. 70th St.
Dept. 186
New York

8,GUlTER650N5 ~r.~.rn~'t~T:8U

sa

The original play from which this
film was taken is one of those works
of art which are at the same time so
sincere and 50 illogical that they make
me despair of ever getting the other
fellow's point of view. In it Eugene
Brieux takes his stand against divorce
on the theory that an unhappy married pair are eternally bound together
if they have a child. I ha\e seen
many of these "for-the-sake-of-thechildren" plots, and they all seem to
ignore one important pha e of the
problem: namely. that if there is any
atmosphere which can be relied upon
to embitter and poi on a child's life,
it is a home where the parents loathe
one another.
To me this seems so self-evident
as to be unanswerable; yet all the earnest and thoughtful people who take
the other side mu t have answered it
to their own complete satisfaction.
But certainly this play-or its film
version made by Olga Printzlau offers no solution. It is played with
dignity and distinction by Ethel Clayton as the wife and Charles Meredith
as the husband. Little Mary Jane
Irving is the tie that binds.

.ft

11,000.000 and t% yea...• ••perlCltet are bKk ..r oar

ru."'''filI

Our old friend "Bertha the Beautiful Cloak Model" bobs up again from
a most unexpected quarter. Mabel
Ballin is the little apprentice of a
haughty modiste who is adopted by a
clean-shaven young millionaire. So
shy is he, that when he decides to
ettle most of his fortune upon' her,
he tells her that a rich old lady has
left her the money. There is also a
low villain who spill, as it were,
the beans. Aside from the excellent
photography and a series of fetching
modern costumes the play i n't so different from the original story of
"Bertha"-or was it" rell ie?" Either
way, cloak models or sewing-machine
airls, they don't seem to change much
with the changing years and viewpoints.
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Moving Picture of a Young Man at the
Movies
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He

call for hi girl at IX o'clock.
waits for her till even.
takes her to the Rinaldo.
sees a jam in front like on election night.
walks her to the Frivoli.
.
tands in a, crowd like at a raid on a cabaret.
ru he her to the Grand.
waits outside in line for twenty-two minute .
wait sixteen more in the lobby.
Ii tens to improving conver ation about the management.
hear a little music through the door when an usher comes out
for air.
step on his girl's f~et in the grand ru h.
tand in back of the last row of the orchestra.
hear' the u her say, "Two single !"
is a couple-he keep on standing.
finally gets two seats in back of two six footers.
keeps jerkin<Y his head from side to side till
hear some one yell, "Keep till, do you think you're in the picture ?"
a k the bug next to him to top whi tling in his ear.
let the bug keep on whistlin<Y the mu ic in his ear.
tand' up to let some one in and just mis e seeing the hero swing
one to the villain's jaw.
tand up to let some one out and ju t misses seeing the heroine
fall off a roof.
trie to take hi girl's hand.
hear ome one lau<Yh like a foghorn.
drop her hand a if it were a hot potato.
take his girl home.
hear her ay, "I had a grand time."
,ay , " 0 did I if you did."

The Movie Fan
I've

een the We tern heroe ,
'Watched them tie
At lea t four teeds per lariatThey're pry!
And I've \ atched the Western villains
(Darn 'em!) die.
I know the mining' camp and
Gamblers sly,
The tage coach and the mountains
Towering' high,
Rough-riding heroines who
Do or die,
The heriff and the half-breeclI defy
You to find one Western Point on which
I'm hy,
Though the farthest West I've been IS
Troy, N. Y.

How Do You Look in a
Bathing Suit?
Are you pl'oud or a hamed of your appearance'? Do yon often long to hide your
l<iuny arms and leg, your flat che't or
rour narrow houlder? Pel'haps you are
one or those with a stout abdomen. which
not only hiuder J'ou in your every effort,
but is most nnplea ing in the eyes of
othcrs. Are J'ou satisfied to go throngh
another ummel' just as you are today?
Or do you have that longing for big, broad
shoulders, rna, ive, mu cular arm, wellshaped leg lind II de p powerful che t?
The e are the pos e sions we long for a
we tep ont on the b IIch. For at thi time
you are judged by rour phy iC1I1 IIpP 111'ance. It is now up to you a to whcth I'
oth I' will admir J'on or com rOil.

Why All 'Ihis Muscle?
With
mas ive mu cl s come mighty
stl'en"th, powerful per onality. til'cle s
ncrgJ'.
You will 111'0 pos e . intl'mal
organs which function propel'ly thus 'auslog you,' COU,' being to fairly thrill with
life and vitality at 1111 time:.

A Real Strong Man
~ow Is tho time to start.
You
cOOlr>lctely chango y UT )lh.rsicnl npllcnrnnrc
beroTe tho summer Is over. You cnn fiU out l'our
chest.. broaden ;your shoulders and de\'oioo arms to be
justly proud of.
And with It you \\'111 8tt.ain tllO
vim nnd pel) that only tl reul 1I\'e blooded athlete
knows. 1'II05e who now loOlt at you nnd smile will
envy )'OU for sour physical charms. They will look
11]) to sou and respect YOU.
Get busy then. for
time nics. . ummer will soon be here. WhRt Impression :tre you going to mal<e? Decide rlStht now
that this dominant physique will he l'ours.

You cnn be one.

call

SEND FOR MY NEW BOOK
U

Muscular Development"

It contains 26 ful1 v."H;e photOtrrRphs of myself
ami some of the athletes I lu1\"e trained. This book
Is bound to Interest )·OU and Until )'011.
It will

be an Inspiration to )'OU.
There is not another
book like It on the marltel.. J want e-r-ery m1n and
boy who rends this page to send for a CODY.
It
is absolutely free. Remember. this does not oblls:ate
l'OU tn anl' way.
J want )·ou to ha-r-e It. so It's
l'OUrs to keep. AU 1 ask you to co-r-er Is the co~t
of wTappln,:: and pOstaJ:e-ten cents. Now. do not
delay onc minute. This may be the tumlnJ:' oolnt
of )"our entire life. Tenr off the couoon and mail
at once whlle It Is on l'our mind.

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN

New Dictionary of Movie Terms
TAR.-An actor or actress, and
CE 'ARlO.-V\ hat is left of an
often a plumber, butcher, baker, or idea after the continuity man grapcandle tick maker, favored by the ples with it.
producers eith~ because their press
A T EXTRA.-Any one who takes
agents create a demand for them, or part in a mob scene.' One who thinks
because the producers owe them they are better fitted to stardom than
money. Anyone who poses in pic- the' leading man or woman. .Sometures down to extras. A mystery.
time they are right.

-------------_.

Dept. 1406, 305 Broadway, New York

EARLE E. UEDERMAN

Dept. 1406, 305 Broadway, N. Y. City
Dcar Slr:-I enclose herewith 10 cents for which
YOU arc to send me. without any obligation on my
part whato,·er. n COpy of your lntel't hool;:. "Museu·
lor Development.
(Please wrlto or print pla.l"Iy.)
U

Name ..•..••.•..•..••••••...•....•.•....•..•.....
Address

City

•••···•••·• .. ·••• •

State

,
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Have AClear, Rosy,
Velv,ety Complexion

I

ALL THE WORLD ADMIRES
A PERFECT COMPLEXION

.. -It.',
'Don'tdoubt-because I give you aguaranteewhich

·~1~:~~~sf~~t~~;i8~r;:~~d~~n~ir;;~r~~l~re~~~~i~~:'
pterion may be of the muddiest, it may be bide·
· ously disfigured '''ith pimples, blackheads, whiteheads.

f:~e~P~~u~~a;Yl~~eprr~:~a\~~~:~e~e~~~~i~~~efd~~~t
~::~oat?ae~g~~;~ilio~i.::'Ilt •O:le~~~~e~l:';i~~~~'nlyg~~

fondest dream. And I do It In a few day.. Ml'statements nre sober, serions. conscientious promises. I
,,,ant YOU to believe. for I know what my wonderful
treatment will do.
YOU HAVE NEVER HEARD OF ANOTHER METtlOD
. LIKE MINE. SCIENTIFIC - DIFFERENT.
, . My method is absolutely different. It has to be to
','arrant my statements. You know that. I get away
from aU known methods of cosmetics. lotions. salves,
sonps, ointments. plasters, bandages, masks. vapor
'sprays, massage. rollers.. or other implements. There is
nothing to take. No diet. fn ting or any interference
wha tsoc\'er with your aecuslomed way of life. l\1y
treatment is absolutely safe. It cannot lnjure tbe most
· delicate skin. It is pleasant. even delightful. No messy,
:~:~Yrei~~;~d~II~~l~~~f~ir:~~~1~·8~U~ai~:.ewminutes

· tre~t~~~II~t tgo~~J~~ri~)ydg~~\b:~Ortti:l}~~e,:"o.~g~r:~~
not obJigated. Send no money. Just get the facts. the
indisputable proofs.
This is the one method that has

restored to beauty the complexions of teils ot' thou·
sands of women. Don't say your case is an exception.
Yon have my unqualified promise. You have nothing:
to lose-everything to gain. Mail Coupon today I
DOROTHY RAY
..
.
14 E. Jack.on Blvd. Suite 55
-CHICAGO. ILL.

r------------,I

Dorothy Ray.
114 E. Jackson Blvd•• Suite 1111. Chicago. III.
Free and without obligatton send me your
bo.okl~t uComplexion B~iLutirul" telling of your
sClCnhftc. harmlcss method of cleansing and
• beautifying the complexion.

I

I
I Name

I

•••••••• _ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••

Street ••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••••••

• City
State
. . .- - - - - - -

I
I

I

!

fIIIIlII

Kill The Hair Root
My method Is tho only way to prevent tho hair from

agnln.
Ens)'. palnlc s. harmless.
No scnrs.
Booklet frec. 'Vrite today cnelosln!t' 3 stumps. We teaeh
beauty culture. 25 )'cars in business.
D. J. MAHLER
Providence. R. I.
Park
~o\\"lng

~
Water-Maid Wavers
Produce a natural, beautiful ripple
wave that remains in straightest
hair a week or more, even in damp
.
weather or when perspiring. If the
hair is fluffy only use the wavers once
~
after every shampoo.
Send for \Vatcr \Vavcrs(patented) todaY-sto~

~

~~:I~~~~~~ihbri~~k~~heih~:.°Ab~~i~~~fv~~~.

itary-universally successful-endorsed by soci..
cty'sleeders. lfyourdealerdoesn't handle them
.cnd 52 for set of 6 mailed with full directions.
WATER.MAlo WAVER CO.
117. B Wed S.."enth St. Ciacinnati, Ohio

The H'ydra-headed Author
Cuntinued from page 61

motion picture, according to Miss though they knew what they were
Hur t's announced belief, suffered doing.
This is one reason, and probably
grievously by the changes that had
been made. Personally, I agree with the most coml11on reason, why you
her in that.
are not always satisfied. There are,
of course, instances when a director
Hardly anyone who has read has built up a picture by little human,
novels and then seen them translated heart-throbby touches which ignite
te the screen is without a grievance. your combustible emotions. They
Undoubtedly a great n~any s~ories have nothing to do with plot, but they
have been unplatted dUrIng theIr 10- do hold you. As an instance do you
comotion fr~:)Jn fiction fa film: And· ~ecall Wallace Beery as the 'German
here we have proof that the many officer in "The Four Horsemen of
brains of the hydra-I~eaded au~hor are the Apoe;alypse," hoggishly gnawing
not better than a ~1I':gle bram., Or an apple while the firing squad comhave we rather' proof that some m.itted downright murder before his
hyd.ra-headec! authors haven't any. eyes? It was horrible. but the very
brams, despIte how great an accu- horror of it was delicate art for it
made you seethe with emoti'on. It
mulation of heads they m~y have?
It is in a~ effort to please you- is by conceiving such touches that
the mysteriou , unapproachable, de- the directorial head of the composite
manding public-that most mistakes author can help a story.
are made; but there are usually very'
ow, knowing the secret of the
good reasons why you are more often hydra-headed author, what do you
dissatisfied with picture stories than think of him? \I\lhat is your opinion
pleased with them-and there is no of this queer combination of the Sidoubt that bad and mediocre films ame e twin, Dr. Jekyll, Mr. Hyde,
and the many-headed serpent that
outnumber absolute successes.
The principal reason, i,n my opin- Hercules killed? How many times
ion-and my opinion has been have you felt the im.pulse to trea1:
formed in mourning murdered sto- him as Hercules did?
ries-has to do with about five sixths
And how many times, when you
of the hydra-headed authors. In be- have come out of a theater, have you
ginning this article I said that five turned to your admiring e cort and
ixths of the authors have never writ- said with contemptuous disO'ust: "I
ten a word of plot in their lives, and could write a better story than that
this is true; for the writer is perhaps myself!"
And no doubt very often you could.
the ani) one who has any notion of
Suppose you did. Go further and
scientific tory construction-not p-iclure can truction, but story construc- image the glorious possibility that you
tion, which is building a plot so that sold your tory to a picture producer
it will grip you: hold you, sustain for a large um of money. It would
)our interest, and give you your be turned over to the hydra-headed
money's worth. There are, of course, author, who would read it, give it
a few directors who have come from treatments of technique, remove porcreative fields and who do know tions of it, alter other portions, and
something about building a story, but inoculate it with some new ideas.
t
as a rule the other five know noth- length you would go triumphantly
ing about it.
and unsuspecting to the ,theater to see
The directors for the most part, your picture. And, as you came out
like the stars, are unusually good ac- of the theater it would not be surtor; which mean that they are adept prising if you were to turn to your
in portraying what some one else has no-longer-admiring escort and say,
created, but which doe not mean that "vith contemptuous disgust:
they can create, Still they hluster"I could write a better story than
ing'ly tear plots to pieces just as that myself!"

What About the Subtitles?
Good subtitles are like tasteful
clothe ; the better they are the less
the casual observer notices them. It
is only faulty subtitles that are noticed.
The writing of subtitles is an art,
and one of which the general public
knows little or nothinO'. Gerald C.
Duffy, title writer for Mary Pickford productions, and many others,

tear the \ eil from this mysterious
process and lets you in on the trials,
and tribulations and ultimate victories
of a title writer in an article in our
next number. His story is rich in
comedy. and is genuinely informative,
too. I f you have ever written titles,
if you ever want to, or even if you
never even heard of subtitles before,
) au will be interested in this story.

ADVERTISING

Romances of Famous Film
Folk
Continued from page 59
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WL.DOUGLAS
&.$8. 'SHOES
$7~

00

life.
MacDonald's parent
were FOR MEN AND WOMEN
farm people in Canada. He ran
YOU CAN ALWAYS
SAVE MONEY BY WEARING ALSO MANY
AT
away from home and was on the
W LDOUGLAS SHOE
'.
;l
stage for six weeks in Winnipeg beSOLD DIRECT FROM FACTORY WHEN YOU BUY W. L.DOVGLAS SHOES
fore he had courage to write home
TO YOU AT ONE PROFIT
CONSIDER THE EXTRA QVALR:Y: what he wa's 'cToing.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~~ YOV RECEIVE FOR THE PRICE PAID
~~=~~,=c=~_",]1W. L Douglas shoes are mad~ of the
Dori May was always a child of
best and finest aelecteCl leathers the
imagination, and always 10\ ed drama.
market afford.. We employ the high. he used to put her elf to leep when
est paid, skilled shoemakers, all worka \ery little girl, wondering who her
ing with an honest determination to
make the best shoes for the price that
real parent were and ""rhy she had
money can buy.
been stolen away from them, and
When you need shoes look for a W.L
when she grew older he and the
Douglas store. We own 108 storesloother girls in the convent u ed to
cated in the principal citie.. You will
imagine themselves movie queens,
find in our stores many kindsand styles
with picture stars as husband. It
of high-claas, fine shoes that we believe
are better shoe values for the money
may please' Carlyle Blackwell to
than you can buy elsewhere.
know 'that he was honored by havOur $7.00 and $8.00 shoes are excepW..... Douglas name
ing Doris May take his name.
tionally good value.. There is one point and portrait Is tbe
best known sboe
MacDonald beg-an his film career
we wish to impress upon you t hat is Trade Mark In t!le
as a Keystone policeman. Mis May
worth dollars for you to remember.
W. L Douglas shoes are p,-,t into all
world. It stands for
began hers by doubling for Mary
of our stores at factory cost. 'Ve do not tbe bigbest standard
Pick ford in "The Little American"
make one cent of profit until the shoes of quality at tbe low·
in water scenes.
are sold to you. When you buy shoes est possible cost.
at anyone of our stores you pay only The intrinsic value
"I didn't know whether I could
one small retail profit.
of a Trade Mark lies
remember how to swim or not, beIn giving to tbe con'
No
matter
where
you
live,
shoe
dealers
sumer tbe equlvacause I hadn't done it for two years,"
cansupplyyouwithW.l-Douglauhoe.. lent of tbe price
aid Miss i[ay in recounting the exIE~:I:;~W."I~ They cost no more in San Francisco paid for tbe goods.
perience, "but I asked a man in the
than they do in New York. Insist upon
()ntulov; Fl'Ce.
company if a person ever forgot how,
having W. L. Douglas shoes with the I~/ ~
name and retail price stamped on the ~
and he said he guessed not. That's
sole. Do not take a substitute and pay
P'd t
all the as urance I had that I wouldn't
one or two extra profit.. Order direct w. L.e~~u~ae Shoe Co.,
ink. Of caul' e, they all thou ht I
from the factory and save money. J94 Spark St., Brockton, "'au,
could swim. but they watched me
FREE RIN·G
DIAMOND
OFFER
carefully. It was a pretty hivery bit
of bu iness. diving off that raft into
the cold water in the dark at San
Pedro."
IT IS TO LAUGHI
a 11 dolled up and }oo).s like she has a blacli: eye•
. fter that Mi s May played small She's
HER MAKE· UP RAN. Can't happen It you use Wm.
Brandt's Hed I'ox LIQuid COL·Y·BROW. I'or el·e·
parts for a while, but not for long, J.brows
and cl'clashes. WILL NOT RUN. Colors: Black
KRAUTH & REED. Dept. 35
as she was soon engaged by Thomas ~~~~Wlm;AI"11V.,&:~llJ)~~i?°F.. 24 E. 21st ST., NEW yO_Il_K...:....
--"M.:ca:c:•.:c0.::.ni:.:c_T.:ce.:cm=pl:.:e~_ __=C:.:.:h.:cic:.:a:::..llOH. Tnce to appear opposite Douglas
MacLean, an en<ragement which made
her very popular throughout the
country.
Has Charm Only as You Are Fully Developed
The e role, however, gave her little chance to how that he could
BEAUTY OF FORM
really act. In fact, it wa n't until
can b culth-ated ju·t th same as flow rs
Tourneur made the shre\\d lYue s
are made to 1>108. om with proper ellre.
Wom"n. by n3ture rcfirwd ani! delicate,
that . he was really a talented girl
cr:t\'(·~ the n:\tural b fiUly or h r
ex. Bow
dramatically. that he had a chance
wond,'rrul 10 be a perfect womlln !
to how what he could do.
Bust Pads and Ruffles
nd it i. . aid that both MacDonnCl"cr lool{ nntunll or feci .rlght.
The Rrc really hllnllful
ald. who ha been pIa) in leading
;1Il1i retard lIc\"(~lOllIllCI\l. You shotild' alld to your ohystcnl
be:ult..r by enlnrgln;.: your bust.-foml to. its natural size. 'fhls
roles ever since ·he came back from
Is ens)' to nCCOIllI)lIsh with the XA'rIOXAL. a new selel\line fil>pllnncc thnt IJrings dc1ightful results.
the war, and hi wife. d the be t
work of their career in "Fooli h
FREE BEAUTY BOOK
Matron ."
l( l'OU wish a beautiful. wom;'lIlly figure, write for n COJl)'
They don't pIa) together now in
or the trealise r Or. C. "
:ur. formerly published In
ulttlre )faSUlzinc. entitled: "The Bust--now
tile Phrstenl
picture ; he i tarring in R-C C0111'
Il :\Ja)' Be De'feJol>Cd."
Of this method Dr.
3rr st:ttes:
edie , and he play lead in varian.
"Indeer'. it will bring ubout a develop..
big- production.. But they both take
ment of the busts quite astonishing."
a keen intere t in each other's "vork.
This \'nlu:lhlc Infonnnllon explaining the causes of non-dc'felopmcnt. tOgellH'r \\,ith photo~rnphic proot showing
Go d luck siO'n for both! And as murh 1\8 the inches (,l1lnrcement by this method, \\'111 be sent FllEE to C'fcr)' woman who writes C1ulel.}y.
Thoso desiring bool. sent senlNI. ene')ose 4c pOSt3JtC.
may the four-leaf-clover stuff continue in their young lives!
CLARINDA, IOWA
Dept. 265
THE OLIVE COMPANY

STUES $5.00 &$6.00

Your Figu.re

f
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'The Old Hokum" Bucket

{yf

Continued from puge 33

?{ew
Perfume!
~DROPS are
EGER'S

FLOWER

unlike
anything you have
ever seen before. The very
essence of the flowers them.
selves. made wiLhout alcohol.

The World's Most
Precious Perfume

The regular price is SI5.00 an
OU:1ce, but for 20c you can ob·
15 00
0
tain a miniature bottle of this
$ . an z. precious perfume. When the
sample comes you will be delighted to find
that you can use it without ..xtravagance. It
is so hij:(hly concentrated that the delicate
odor from a sin.le drop wililaat a week.

Sample
Other Offers

~t

DWen or .., Mail

Botti. of Flower Dro~
with Ion. 81388 atOtDCr.
cont81lnfna 30 c!ro::J9 - a

au,pPl7 I " 8O_ee.b.

zoe

Send 20<: (5 tamps 01' silver)

ond we wi 11 send you a

sample vial of N.ici;cr's
Flower Drops. the most
alluring nnd most costly

~:J~~~o1::ro'F~~rs.

20

Twice as long!
Because while the whims of the
multitude are satiate with burning
hames and lurinO" lip . there i . in
all the land. not one cinema theater
in the field solely of artistic productions.
Competition would be nil.
But if there i no Little Theater
movement--{'alled that for want of
a better name-in motion picture,
still is it true that the public demands
better picture .

By

. Split Ree1.
ing with the other ladies for "cleaner
for motion pictures for our children."

Write Today

"The Bookca e."
Food
thot\O"ht!
"The Perfect v\·oman."
othing
quite like it!
"The bandoned Baby." The fir t
of a serie !
"The Elevator Boy." \ ill lift you
up!
"The Jailbird." Jut relea ed!
"The Happy Honeymoon." For
one week only!
"The Blackjack." Will make you
forget ) ou rself !
"One Million Dollars."
Something worth while!
"The Cyclone." A whirl of excitement!
"The ppercut." A sma hing hit!
"The Kangaroo."
A powerful
tail!
eighbors." v\ ill keel.
"N oi. y
you awake!

178 First Street,

(Since ,87')

San Francisco

POPULARITY FOLLOWS THE

UKULBLB

Greatest Hil in Years
'Ven.· It On Your Little Finger

SD8ppy--Stylish-full 01 Color
ShOWR

actual slzo-made in

~~~~irfS!~;~"~b~~ :r~ma:~::'hW::~
(rom 5th Ave. to Frisco-Get yours now.
bent your friends to it-money back if

~~5 ~~~i~:~.is ~~nut:s fi(:re~ .~~~~ .$2.00
lUI MANGAN COMPANY CREY~;g'NE~ R. I.

can earn from $1 tn $2 an hour in
).Tour spare time writing show cards.
Quickly and easily learn~cl by our new simple
uJnstructograph" method. No canvassing or
soliciting: we teach yon how. sell your work
and pay you cash each week.
Pull pm·UClI.lnrR n.nd l)nolrlet .n·ee
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCIIOOL
236 Ryrie Ruilding,
Toronto, Canada

Even hokum <Trows more delicate
with each pa sing year.
Consider the revolver drama of
twenty summers pa t when the crux
of the evening's entertainment lay in
the big cene in the lumber mill in
which the Cur es-on-~ou-J ack-Dalton villain had' the hero' bound hard
and fa t to a Long-Bell log that was
slowly lipping down the chute to the
whirring buzz-saw.
Compare. the worst motion picture
of 1921 to the old familiar dramaturgy of "Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak
Mode1."
Is " natol"-inc1uding
Satan SynJle-and Colonel
e1ig's
trick leopard, not better entertainment than "The Queen of the \~hite
laves?" I "The Rage of Paris"
not superior to any play in which
some one tied some one else to the
railroad track just as the limited
whi tIed in the distance?

Film Clippings
Announcing the Films.

Paul Rieger & Co.,

you

rend"r;ng mu ic that blend into the
picture as the _accompaniment blends
into a'traus song.
Moreover. I believe the line which
would wait out,ide the portal of uch
a paradi io would. indeed. be twice
as long as that which tands to-ni<Tht
outside the <Taudy how hou e playing "Lips That Lure" or "Her Burning Shame."

cc"ts for the world' [ most
prct'iOU9 lJerrume!

en.

ECTION

"I only regret that I have but one
face to <Tive to ever} clo e-up," said
the famous fillum star.

Do you remember
When D. W. Griffith fir t
Started making
Picture
And y u could
See Wallace Reid
And Blanche . weet
And Mae 1arsh
nd both the Gi h girls
In the same fillum
For five cents?

A movie kis i nothing, split fiftyfifty, and about tvvice that long.
A • EPITAPH 11'\ A HOLLYWOOD

CE.1ETERY.

Here lie the ashes
Of Abie Bloom.
He lit his pipe
In the cutting room.
The meane t man in the world is
the fellow who forces hi wi fe to
leave the mo\ ie how with him on
the fir t lap of the la t reel of the
feature picture becau e the story
doe n't intere t him, but in which he
ha taken to heart some of the burdens of the suffering heroine.

The way to a <Tirl's heart these
days i to take her to ee a picture
show three night a week. 11 the fellow ha to do then is to see how DouO"
Fairbanks, Bert Lytell. and John
Barrymore make love. emulate them,
and \\ hat jY;rl on earth cOllld refu e He' <Tone. that queer old man who'd
never ridden on a train.
a fellow \ ith . nch an advanta<Te over
VI e doubt if he'll be \Hitten up in
the re t of her beau in town?
newspaper aO"ain.
Mam' a little ho\' i Sltt1t1<T thi
But hi succe sor now i clue: the
grandsire with a beard of snow.
nice a fternoon under cella I' teps.
readin<T a bloocl-and-thunder nickel ·Who tell the smiling public that he's
novel while his mamma is out agitatnever een a picture how!
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eLAS SI FI EDA DVERTI SING
Agent. and Help Wanted

Patents and Lawyer.

Song., Poem., Etc.

BE A DETECTIVE. Excellent opponunit>'.
I;ood pay, travel. WI'ite C. T. Ludwig, 4aG
Westover Building. Kansas Cit~·. Mo.
.

INVENTORS desiring to sccure patelltl
should write ,for our guid hool. "How '1'0 Get
Your I'utent." S~nd sl.etl'll 01' description for
our opiuion of Its p:nenrable natlll·e.
Run·
dolph & Co., Dept. 4J 2, Washington. D. C.

WRITE A .SONG POEM. Love. Mother.
Home. Cornie 01' any SUbject. I compo~e mu'ic and guarantee pUblication.
Send wOl'ds
toda3·.
Edward Trent. 625 Reaper Blol'k,
hic.go.

PATENTS. Highest references. Ratcs reno
sonable. Best results.
l'romptness assurcd.
Booklet free.
Watson Eo Coleman. Patent
Lawyer, 624 F Street. Washington. D. C.

SONGWRITERS!
Learn of the publie's
demand fOl' songs suitable for dancin;: and
the opportunilies greatly changed conditions
offer new writers. obtainable only in our
"Songwriters Manual & Guide" sent free.
Submit 3'Olll' id as fOl' songs at once for fr~e
criticism and advice. "e revise poem. compose music. secure COP3'right and facillt:lt.e
fl'ee publication 01' outrl;:ht sale of songs.
Knlckerbock I' Studios. 304 Gaiety Bldg.. New
York.

MEN-Age 17 to 55. Experience nnneces·
sary. Tmvel: make secret investigations. reo
ports. Salaries; expeuses. Amcrican Foreign
Detective Agency, 114, St. Louis.
DETECTIVES EAR:-I BIG MONEY. Travel.
Excellent opporlunity.
Expcrience nnnecesary.
l'al·tlculars free.
Write, American
Detectivc S3'stem. 196 Broadway. N. Y.

PATEl\'l'S. Trademark. Copyright. foremo t word free.
Corre pondence solieited.
Resnlts procured. Charges reasonallie. Write
Metzgel·. Washington.

WE START YOU 1:-1 B SI:-IESS. furnishing
e"el'ythinA': mcn and women $:10 to $100
weekly opcratlng our "Spccialt3' Candy Fac·
tori~s" anywhere.
Booklct fl·ee. W. Hillyer
Ral! dalc. Drawer 29. East Orangc, N..J.

I;\;VEl\T10NS WAl\TED. Ca h or Royalty
for id~as. Adam Flshcr Mfg. Co., 22;;. St.
Louis. Mo.

BIG MONEY AND FAST SALES. Every
owner buy gold inltlnls for his auto. You
chnl'ge $1.50. make $1.35. Tcn ordel'S dail3'
easy. Writc'fo,' particulars and fl'e samples.
Amcricun Monogmm Co., Dept. 170. East

Orungc, N. J.

PATENTS. Write for Record of Invention
Blank and free guide llook. Send model or
sketch and description for f"ee opinion of its
patentnble
nature.
lIighest
references.
Prompt Attentlon. Reasonable Terms. Victor
,J. Evans & Co. 767 Ninth. Washington. D. C.

AGENTS, 860 to .200 a Week. Frce Samples. Gold Sign Lctters for Stor~ und Ollice
Window. Anyone cuu do It. niA' demand.
Libeml offcr to general ugcnts. Mctallic Let·
tel' Co.• 431'1' N. la rk St., Chicago.

ASTnOLOGY-Stars tell Life's Stor3'. Send
birth date and dime for trial reading. Eddy,
\\ estpon St" a3-74'. Kansas City. ~1issourl.

BE A
8110 to
momhs'
tunities.
funded.
Busines

R.·\IL"·AY TRAFFIC INSPECTOR!
8250 monthI3'. expense paid after 3
pal' -tim
tudy.
Splendid opporPo ition A'uaranteed 01' money reWrite for FI'ee Booklet N-28. Stand.
Training Inst.. Buffalo. N. Yo

BE A DETE TIVE 01' Finger PI'int Expert.
Excellent OPllOl'tunlties. Write \\·agner. 1 6
Eact 79th, :-;ew York.
LARGE MA;\; I".·\CTUHEH want· agents:
sell advertised bl'and m n's shirts dil'ect to
wcarer. No capi,al 0" experience reQuir d.
Frce ·amples. lIadi on ~lills, 505 Broadwa~',
New York.
AGE='ITS-200% profit.
Wond rful little
article: something n w: sells like wildfire;
calT." in pocket: write at once fOI' fre sample.
Alb ,·t ~1ills. Gen. )lgr., 5 98 American Bldg.,
Cincinna I i. Ohio.
GO\'EH;\;~IE='IT

POSlTIO;\;S open to men
and women. 1 and o'·er. Good alary. Pleasant work. experience unneces ar~'. Write for
free pal'liculars about thesc position and
examinn tion. Columhia ,'chool of i vil Service, 292 Pope Bldg.. Washington, D. C.

Personal

YO It FUT 'HE FORETOLD: Send dime.
birthdate for truthful. I'l'liable. convincing trial
rcading. Hazel lIau e, Box 215. Los Angell'S.
~l.
.
BE WISE! BE
BE PROSPEROUS!
'ew wa3' plan bring wondcrful
results.
\'aluable point ,... and your persoll"alit~' revealcd for 10 cents and birthdate.
Thomson-He3'wood.
D pt.
300,
Chronicle
Bldg.• San Francisco. Cal.

Short Stories and Photoplay.
of

FREI;; to writers-a wOllller[1I1 little hook
monC~I·makillg

hints.

Stlg~cstiOlls.

ideas;

the A B
of '1Il'c"ssful Stor.y and MO"ie
wl·itin".
All oJntely Free.
Just addre's
Author' Pres". D,'pl. D. Aullurtl. ~. Y.
\VltITE New Item' and 'hort Siories for
;>a~' in ..pa,·e timc.
opyright Bool. and plans
free.
Press Reporting Syndicate (406). St.
Louis. Mo.
\\"I:I'I'E PI,IOTOPLA YS: $2,,-$:)00 paid
anyone for snitablc idea.
Experi"nr,' unneces ary: complete outline Free. PI'oduc rs
League. 4an St. Louis.

AGE='ITS-$l;;).OO-$ I 00.00 weel1l3' putting
mono;:rnms on automObiles. Be convinced of
this big money makel' by writing for free
samples and pal" icula \·s.
Worcester Monogram Co.. Worceslel·. Mas.

WRITERS! Stork. 'o'ms. PlllYS. ctc.. are
wantNI for pUblicat (1'1. Utel·al·... Burean. 175.
Hannillal Mo.

GO\'ERN~IE:'oIT RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS
stnn $l:!;; month: expenses paid. Specimen
examination que tions free. Columhus Institutc. B·3, Columhus. Ohio.

PHOTOPLAYS WAl\TED for California
Producers; also Stori~s. !';ublllit manusCl'lpts.
or. if a beA'inner. writ" for Free Plot Chart
and Details.
Harvard Company. 560. San
Francisco.

SELL "STIKIT," Cleanest. handiest mueilage dC\"ice. Thousands in usc. Beautifully
finished. nickel pia ted. desk holder. compact.
neat size. Needed ev ry ollice. home. tore.
Handsome profit on first sale: continual
profits from rcfill sales.
ells easilv for, 1.50.
Dctails free: or. cnd $1.50 fOl: 2 pocket
samples. Hoffman-Corr Mfg-. Co.. 318 Lafayettc St., New York. References: An3' bank,
Dun' or Bradstr~cts.
RAILWAY mail clerks wanted.
$133
month.
Mcn ov~r 17.
List positions free.
Write Franklin Institute, Dept 0·2. Rochester. N. Y.
.
$75.00 to S150.00 WEEKLY. Free amples.
priced gold window letters for stores.
ollice~ and autos.
Anrbod.,· can do it. Large
(Iemand.
Exclusive tcrrltory.
Acme Letter
Co.. 2 00 Z. ConA're S. ChlcaA'o.
Lowe~t

Automobiles
Ali1'OMOBILE Owners. GarnA'~men, Me·
chanics. Repairmen. send for frec copy of our
current i sue. It contains helpful. iustrllcUve
information on overhauling. lA'nitlon troubles, wil·lng. carburetors. storaA'e batterl~s,
etc. Over 120 pages. Illustmted. Send for
fl'ee eopy toda.v. Automolllle Digest, 530 Butler Bldg., Cincinnati.

AUTHORS: FREE BOOK on Photoplay
writing and rna rketin;:.
Successful Photoplays. Box 43, Des Moines. la.

WAl\TED-Orl~lnal Ideas for songs.
Send
for our free booklet, "How You Can Write
The Words For a SonA'."
Leo Friedman,
"ComposeI' To' The Amel'ican People," composeI' of such songs as "~Ieet Me Tonight In
Dreamland," "Let Me Call You Sweetheart."
Dl'ellmin~ of Old El'in," etc., is our chief composeI'. The snles of his songs have run into
the millions. Submit ideas or song poems for
fl'ee criticism and advice, on nny subject.
\Ye compose music. secul'e copyright. and
print. The Seton Music Company. Suite 109.
920 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. Illinois.

WIUTE THE WORDS for a Song. We R '"ise Pocms. write music and gual'antee to
ecure publication.
ubmit poems on any
subj ct. Bl'oadway Studios. 159-A Fltzgel'ald
Bldg., New York.
SO:-lG WHITERS. Wl'ite for my propo._ltion tod"3·. Howard Simon. 22 West Adams
Ave.. Detl'oit. Mich.
1,'IlEE BOOKLET "Song Wl'iting Facts'-'
Son;; l'oems Wanled. Free Examination. "'e
wrile music. faCilitate publication. Successful Son:; Service. :l40 "cst 46th Stl'eet, :-lew
1'01'1<.
Il p"l'tmcnt J.
F.1I0.00 I'H1ZE CO:\TEST. If J'ou write
th b.t thinl "el'se fol' OUI' song "Empty
Al'ms" ~'ou will I'eceh'e 8;;00. Send ~'our name
llnd we shall send you fl'e,' the conte t ruh-s
nnd wOl'd of this son;:.
World Corp.. :l4;)
W. 47th St.. Dcpt. 6i:{· \. l\ew YOl'k.

SO;\;G WRITEH.
,uccessful sonA'S cal'll
fortunes.
SUbmit YOUI' best.
Atll'U th'e
propo ·ilion.
:\Jusic compo 'in~,' 31Tanging.
cOP.I"l·iA'htin;:. pl'inting.
Pioneer ~1u.le Co.,
Suite 571. 16i4 Bl'oadwa~·. _'ew YOl'k.
ong.
B. Lenox

Stammering

I

,T-ST -T-T-TERI;\;G
:\nd
Stnmm ring
CUl'ed :It 1,lome.
Instl'uctive bool,l"t free..
"'alter McDonnell. 80 Potomac Bani. Builrlin;!. \\"a hlngton. D. C.

Vaudeville

EDITORIA L SER\'ICE for professional and
amatenr anthor '-("'iticlsm, revision. rna 1'.keUng.
Uarold ElIlngson, B-523, Colorndo
Springs, Colo.
.

GET ON THE STAGE. I tell you how!
S nd stamp fol' instructive Stage Book and
ll>ll'tieullll's.
K. La Delle. Box 55i. Los
Angele:. C:l1.

AMBITIOUS WIUTEnS-scnd today 'for
Free copy Amcl'lcu's }f'ndi.ogo ma~nzin(' for
wI'iters of photopla.vs. "tol'les. poem:. . on!:s.
Instructlvc. helpfnl.
Writer's Digest, /l05
Butler Building-. Cincinnati.

Wanted to Buy

-------

Help Wanted-Female
BF.CO~IE MILLINEHV DESIGNERS. $125
month. Learn while earnin;:. Sample Ie sons
free. Write Immediately, Franklin Institute.
Dept. C-822. Rochester. N. Y.

86-$18 a dozen d~eorating pillow tops at
home. experience unnee~ssary: particulars for
stamp. Tape try Pnint Co.. 110. LaG,·ange.
Ind.
WOMEN WANTED: Become Costume DesiA'ners. $140 month. Learn while earning-.
Sample I sson free. Fl'anklln Institute. Dept.
D-560, Roehester, N. Y.

'.

,

~1.-\IL old gold. unused postage, wal' and
thrift stamps. Liberty Bonds, sllvcr. platinum:
dinmonds. jewel",'; watches. false teeth. maA'neto points. ,-tc.: new 01' broken. Cash Immediatel.v.
Acid t~n days. returned if unsatl. factol·y. Ohio Smelting Co.. 253 Lennox
Building. Cle'·eland. Ohio.

Mi.cellaneou.
~JA

KE 3'our house "burgJe-proof" by using
BurA'-la,pl'oof window locks. ;:;0 cents earll.
F. C. Canty ompany. 11228 Longwood Dl'h'c,
hicago. Illinois.

Photography
KODAK HOLL DE\·EJ.OPED and
pl'lnts 2:'; ccnts-coin or stamps.
Stu~io. ' Ill'ingfield. Ohio.

ix good
Cowick
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. The Trademark that :::
6
Stands for Pictures
tl~
.of Exceptional Merit :::

Q'

~:

~.

I}.
j~ .
J 1

WATCH for this trademark on the screen at your theatre, It is only
I 1
placed on pictures' made ·by independent stars and directors, w'orking
in their 0'1'11 studios. ,. First alional believes that the most individual pictures,
II . pictures that are. fascinating and of high entertainment value and artistic
. ~: .' merit, are made by independent artists.
As'sociated First National Pictures, Inc. is a nation wide organization of indet (' . penaent ih'eall'e 'owners which fosters the production of finer p~lOtoplays and
I whic4 .is devoted to the' constant betterment of screen entertalllment.
l~ It accepts for exhibition purposes the work of independent artists strictly on
I~J
.its me~it as the best in entertainment.
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~
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Assoc;iated. First National Pictures, Inc.

i'lI
Ask Your Theatre Owner If' He
~.
Has A f'irst National Franchise
:;:
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UARAH-

TEED

Our Diamond" are dilltinctive In ficIY brillianeJ'.

~: E~1n':.'if::.-~~u~... :Rc:I~8ci8u':f .'Iour

Send for FREE Catalog

'OJ . . ."

DI EYC~~~:1 ~y~~. ·:f~:=ond~.Y;.~=.I~~~t

~~~:~~'.lO'RfPi:t IS:'~ The
::;£'AT~~Y:;~r:;~~D
;RICES
Diamond Rink illuetnted ie onlf

Soli(j White GOI~. A bar·
VRin Ilt S7~.

TEAM5s S2.00 A WEEK

Othere at $100. 1160 up.

Wear a
National

ono of a multitude ehownln our larae
C..tIlIOft. EXQnl"ite dlamonde, S26 gp.
LIBERTY BONDS Acc.eDted At Par.

LOnlS BROS. & CO.,
Dept. A.927

National Jewelers

108 N. Sht. St.. Chlcaao. III.

Who is the Greatest Vampire
of the Screen 'l'l'l

Bob
The woman who is "Un-to-llla-minute" from hand to
f03t. appreclala:i the rJlrc comfort and charm ot our
)'ouUlful "National Bob."
Since fashion decreed "Rohbad hair" therc was a ·'Na·
t.lona1'· (lemancl for thC' "bobboo" eifert-especially. frolD
tho woman who hesllaU'd to cut her own hat.r.

Send n 0
MONEY
JUllt r.cmJ IItrtlnd nf Yflur
hair. and we ,,,,il> your· No·

~~;~'ror~[:g'R~:$~ \~e ~~~~~;;~~

curlin!! Bnd hllrnln~~on be
wurn with long or bobbed ha ir:
nUlI('!lpd wllh t\\'o lin)' com!,)!
011

tional Bob" i"lmedil\tc!)'.
Pay pOlIItmnn $10.00 on IIr·
rivet SntlS(l\clion R'llllran-

'oed.

and oIl' In a jity}..

We sell Artificial
Eye.Lashes______

51 ~~Pro

Send for free COlllloguc.

~:~ f:~~~~i~~IlI~;lr~~:i~\dn~,~Ohua~~'tt.ohA'~d
YOll may have it·-"i'l.c 8 x IO-for GOc.

'VClII. nnd II other rich phntotl o( the hill'
I;cttl and hctlt beloved of Movie St:lrs011 (or $5.0f!.

50 Cents Each-12 tor $5.00
Mention nanles of Movie Stnn dc~ir('d

~h:!lJ:'~~~:?h~~'~~~t~i~c~i,r:erW~:rn~~~:
:;1~~I:~i:~r~~n~'~Onl~~~il",C;l8ff::~ t,::rit.ton '-N~o-nn-.-=T:-:tllmndIfO
S. BRAM.

Dept. 121.
209 W. 48th St..
Sp('cinl PrODOsllion to I)c:lle'·tt

Hew York

$$ For Ideas. Photoplay

Plots aC('cptcd any (orm; I·cviserl. criticised. copyrighted.

mnrkclerl. .4(lvic(i frcc. UlIi\'crsnl Secnndo Corlloration.
910 W~t.crn Mutu:11 Life BId•.! .. Los An:.!.ele~. Cnl.

N atio1'lal Hair
Nets :rsks~~~r~c~::is
for Boudoir Box of 6. Gunr
antecd perfcct. extra siz
real human hair. State color
and style (cap or fringe).

NATIONAL HAIR GOODS COMPANY
Dept. 66
368 Sixth Ave., New York

you

can make $15to $60 weekly in your.pare
time writing show cards. No canvassing or
sollciting. We instruct you by our new simple
Directograph system. pay you cash each week
and guarantee you steady work. Write ror rull
particulars ano rrcc booklet.

The Picture. OraCle

Continued from page 94
MISS GALVIE STONE.-Yol;r favorite,
Forre t Stanley, ha n't been idle since
"Forbidden Fruit." After that picture.
he appeared in "Sacred and Profane
Love," with Elsie Fergu on; "The Hou e
That Jazz Built," with Wanda Hawley;
"Enchantment," with Marion Davies, and
he plays with Mis Davies in hel' latest
picture, "When Knighthood \iVa
in
Flower."
So you can't complain of his
being neglected; I gues you just didn't
happen to see these pictures in Galveston.
FRANEY.-Gareth Hugh~s is not married, but ays he'd like to be. Jack Mulhall is married to Evelyn X. Winans.
Your que tion about Eugene' O'Brien has
been answered.
.
ORMAN \11/. B.-No, the rumored "depression in the movies" does not refer to
a wave of gloomy plays. It just means
lack of business.
MARGIE.-You see you haven't had to
wait long .for your answers. I hope
you'll be properly grateful. The handsome hero who made Betty Comp on see
the error of her ways in "Ladies Must
Live" is Robert Ellis, who in private life
is the husband of May Allison. Sometimes Robert dil'ects pictures-that's the
only reason you haven't seen him more
often on the creen. He plays with Marie
Prevost in her latest picture. "The Dange)'ou Little Demon," and with Pri cilla
Dean in "\iVild Honey."
Jeither May'
Mc voy, Con_tance nor Faire Binney i
married. A for Gareth Hughes, see the
an weI' to Harriet in this i sue.
SELifA FROM TH~ SOUTH.-\!\ illiam S.
Hart has no 'brothel' in' picture', and
Katherine MacDonald i not Wallace
MacDonald's siste;-. 11 seems fUllI1y. 'that
hardly any of the creen players having
the ame name are related.
ELIZABETH M.;-l f you wdte to Pola
Negri per' onally I think he will end you
a photograph. Her add res i printed at
the end of The Oracle. Mi's Negri i
expected to visit thi countt·y soon. but
whether or not she will make picture'
here hasn't ,been announced yet. Gloria
Swan on wa born in Chicago, Illinois.
She is about twenty- ix. Sorry { cail't
give you the casts for "Pas ion" and
"Deception." but none of the players were
credited except Pola Negri and Emil J~n
nings as Dn Ba'rry and Louis Ihl! Xv.
in "Pas. ion." and Henny Porten as AIl1l1'
Boll'~'lI and Emil Janning as Killg Hl!nI'v
thl! VIII, in "Deception."
GRACE N.-Mabel j ormand i not married and never h~s been. She has darkbrown eye. Her latest picture i "Su-'
zanne," in which Mabel 'abandons her
Iri h characterization for the role of a
Spanish girl.

]. E. H.-George Fawcett. nders Randolph, Marguet'ite COUl'tOt, Crauford
ChinwM. Onrrll1 effect. Dreamy M~lod)·.
Kent. Bradley Barker. Ricca Allen. and
WEST·ANGUS SHOW CARD SERVICE
Send Two Dimes.
jt's Great.
70 Colhqrne Building
Toronto. Can.
Helen Rowland are some of the players
E.l'<I:ERICH:: &
CA13A.DY
in "Sila Marner."
At present writing
not been generally reBox 135 Station F
New York C~it~y~d~~~~~!~!~~!~=~~~I~~ the picture ha
leased. although it has had special showinog in Jew York and other places. I
believe.
P. Q.- The part of N a 11I1 j' W I!bsll!l' in
the Pat'amOl1l1t version of "The Little
And now the whole country is talking about her
Minister" was played by Mary Wilkinfirst book-a wonderfully illustrated volume of the
son, who is sixty years old.
most charminsr animal stories ever written. .
Title: "THE WILO HEART." Order it today at any
MARY S.-Herbet,t Heye wa.: LOllis 011
bookstore-it makes an ideal gift.
Bois in "Shattered Dreams" with Miss
Price
~ Iilan Book @otaliOD
Price
Dupont, and Gl'orql' Duray in "The Dan$2.00
~__
$2.00
gerou. /foment" with Carmel i[yers. He
mu t he the man you mean.

MUSIC

FOR PIANO.

Easy.

Beautiful.

NIGHT IN THE LIGHTHOUSE

Emma-Lindsay'Squier

._c.. .

AnVERTlSll'C

W. G. D.:'-"Excuse My Du t" wa relea-cd a year before "The Love pecial"
and "1'00 Much peed." Wallace Reid"latest picture is "The Dictator," adapted
from the stage play. William and Cecil
De Iv! ille are brother, and both are director for Famou Player ··Lasky.
\ GENU[NE FAN.-Blanche Sweet i not
marrie'd and, 0 far as we know, nevel'
has been.
ii s Sweet has not made any
pictures in ome time, because he has
been set'iously .ill. She has recovered
now and will robably begin work as
soon as she is trong enough. "That Girl
.Montana" was the la t picture she made.
BOBBED HAlR.-Yes, I go to the movies
on Sunday, and I don't feel guilty about
it either. The picture you describe ounds
like "The Love Flower," a Griffith pro.duction in which Carol Dempster and
Richard Barthelmess played.
Corinne
Griffith's latest picture is "Island Wives,"
a tory of the South Sea. Rockcliffe
iIary Astor is
Fellowes is in it, too.
playin~ with Eugene O'Brien in his latest pIcture,. temporarily called "John
Smith." Mary got her chance through a
beauty contest, and a two-reel picture,
"The Beggar. Maid," marked her first
screen appearance.
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ture from" Peter Ibhetson" in the rotogravure ·ec[ion. If you want a copy of
this' issue send me twenty-five. cents· in.
stamps and 1 will have the magazine
mailed to you.
Harlan
PLUSCUAMPERFECTo.-Kenneth
was born in New York City in 1895. He
has dark hair and eye. So has Harrison
Ford. Kenneth is appearing in a picture
opposite Alice Lake called "I Am the
Law," made by an independent producer.
Helene 'hadwick wa born November
25, [897, Richard Dix in 1894, and Eugene
O'Brien in 1884. Any time you want to
know anything, ju t write; you don't have
to take six months to make up your mind;
as you did thrs time.

r. S.-Eric von Stroheim was born in
Au tria, not Germany He is going to
make another r-iClure for Universal. The
title hadn't been announced at thi writting, but it probably won't be as elaborate
or expen ive a "Foolish VI ives." Motionpicture companies can't afford to make
many million-dollar production. Sessue
Hayakawa was born in Tokyo, Japan, and
was educated there and at the Univer ity
of Chicago. W rite to .him personally for
a photograph, inclosing a quarter.

Wll.L1E.-Edith Roberts is not married.
:\1'ISS PORTLAND 1925.-Nothing sleepy New York City is her birthplace. Edith
about you, i there? Lillian Russell is a de- is one of our most petite actresses, being
cided blonde and Edna Goodrich is just only five feet one. She weighs one hunas decided a brunette. So you can crow dred and five pounds, and is about nine"I told you so," to your friend. Isn't teen or twenty. Louis Calhern played
it .a grand feeling to find yourself on the the role of the Pltf>il in "The Blot," and
right side of an argument?
Claire Wind or wa, the Professoy's
MAllJORY.-There are five Davidsons on Dattghter. Jack Mulhall is five feet eleven.
the creen, C. Lawford, Dore, J olm, Max, Yes, he's married-for the third time.
and William Beatman. John was born in Evelyn X. Winans is the present Mrs.
New York, Max in Berlin, Germany, and Mulhall.
William' Heatm.an in DQbbs Ferry, Jew
SIXTEEN.-Richard Barthelmess was
York. Barbara Bedford was born in born in 1895; Eugene O'Brien is not mar:prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. She is about ried. Yes. "Tol'able David" 'was a great
nineteen. Barbara 'was a Fox star for a picture. Richard will have to work hard
hort time, but now she free-lance.
to live up to that standard, won't he?
BLONDY.-Richard Headrick was born
M. M. C.-Cullen Landis is very much
in Lo. \Angeles, California, April 29. 1917. married-he has two children.
Yes. he is a clever youngster. Mildred
MARGARET A.-Betty Blythe's latest picDavis is nineteen.
ture is "Fair Lady." the Rex Beach proA MOVIE LovER.-Robert Ellis was duction adapted from the story, "The
Peter, the lucky man who married Elaine
et." This is Miss Blythe's first picture
Hammer. tein in "Handcuffl5 or Kis es." since "The Queen of Sheba." Betty was
Earle Williams is married to Florence born in 1893, in Los Angeles, California.
Walz.
She is five feet even, weighs one hundred and forty pounds, and ha dark hair
JUST Jo-ANN.-How nice of you to and blue eyes. She is married to Palll
offer to help the boy who wants to make. Scardon, a director. Yes, Mi
Blythe
hi hair shiny. I shall pass on your formula really ings-that's not a press-agent yam.
to him. He will he very grateful. Mona It wa her ambition to become an opera
Kingsley will make her first screen apinger, but she had to give up her tudies
pearance in "The Du t Flower." with because-well, one must eat. you know.
Jame Rennie. Heretofol'e Mona has de- But the flame till hums, and Betty hope
voted herself to the stage. Ye. the picorne day to become just as famous
ture is adapted from the story by Basil through her voice as she has through
King. Surely, write again. I shall look' her beauty and motion-picture work.
for your next letter.
EMMA.-Ye, Antonio Moreno's name
OREGON CITY.-You don't have to ask
questions to "get recognition," as you in English would be Tony Brown, but
say, becau e The Oracle alway appreciates such a prosaic name would 110t fit the
nch as yours. You seem to be a great romantic Spaniard as doe his native r.enadmirer of Fanny Stockbridge. Perhaps dering of it, do S'0ll think so? ". Guilty
you will get a chance to ee her more Con cience" is his latest . tar relea e and
. often in the future. Producers seem to he is playing opposite Colleen Moore in
be gradually getting from the "cute" t~lDe "The Bitterne s of Sweets." - Tony is
of heroine, and in time it will probably not married or divorced.
be the plain girl who can act. and not
JACK TAR.-No, no. Jack, ~10U can't get·
the heauty who can't. that will get the me to make any prophecie about ,tardom
chance,. You would like to see that day, for Clyd Fillmore or anyone els. In
wouldn't you?
the first place, it's not my job. aild in the
econd place I regard my peace of mind
FLORRIE.~Mae Murray's late t picture
i "Fascination," a Spanish story in which too tenderly to have it torn to pieces,
Mae wears some fetchin9' costumes. Her which would certainlv happen if I na sed
even a personal opinion. Clyde will play
next will be ."Broadway Ro e."
opoosite Florence Vidor in "The Real
LILT.IAN P.-The September, 1921. issue Adventure," which will be .directed by
of PICTURE·PtAY had two pages of pic- King Vidor.

You Needn't
Tell the Secret
Restore your graying hair with Mary
T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer and no
one will ever
It now.
No
streaks or
freal<lsh disco[oratlon, nothing to wash or
rub off. '£he restored color is
even

and

per-

YOUJ' hair.

En-

fectly
natural
in all lIgh ts.
Mall
cou pan
tad ay for tree
trial bottle and
test on a single
lock. Be sure
to state exactly
the color ot
cia e a locl< If
possible. When convinced by wonderful
results, get a tull·s[zed bottlo at druggist or dIrect.
_W
••
~ R ~ _ ~ _ . U ~ Q ~ ~ C ~

.msz~

MARY T. GOLD:ItAN
1366 Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, 1\1Inn.

Please send me yo I' FREE t"lal bottle
at 1I1ary T. Goldmun's Hull' Color Restorer. The natural color of my hair is
b[ack........ jet black........ dark brown........
medium brown.... lIght brown, light auburn
or blonel .

Name
Address
~_M

:

..
..

•• "_a_~o~.~~~~.~m••• ~
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, J B.

Z.~Collstance .Talmadge's latest
, relea e .. is "Polly ~of thc Follies," and
~ t\ orma's. is. ··Smilin'· Through." .. She has'
also madc "The. Di.tches of' Langeais,"
another costume play. Have you ever
seen Norma iN fhe costumes of years
ago? . She is inore lovely than ever.

Don't-Let"
Blackheads
Ruin Your

,Snc~'

I

,

I

~~~{;.I k~::\;~t~r)~I~ \~':ll~ ~~~~h';~~t ~~st~to~iJ:asco~I~~; ;

because her fnee was em'cred with blackheads.
uJ insist on cleanliness In Ill}' ort::anlzation:' he told
somoone IUler. "1\ skin 'like that ls an adm.lasJoD of
personal car~lessness. 1 would not be llnnorcd w!tll I
splotched face. before me wheu 1 ~Q\'e dlctntlon. so I
guo the Job to a ,::trl with cIonI' skin."
Do blacl,hfltH1S stftlld In the "'tt}' at your success?
Do these horrid. J':lnrlll~ly notlCCltblc blemishes disfigure your flU'C su lIuH l~ol)le turn from you In 11Is~ust?

Results Guaranteed in
Two Treatments
Send for Clalnr, tcdl.lY.

It Is J:'uarllnteed to rid
1t will mnl{e )'our ~J;:ln
Pool>lc will admire your beautiful
sldn Instead of ott,ylng you.
~rnd no moor)'!
Ji'1JI

)'our skill crl' blncl,hends.

clean

healthy.

lllld

In 010 coupon 1Jc.lo\\'. mull It ttl oncc.
\Vhen the
pOSunRn delh'ers
Inili. to you !lny him S1.50.
It
doe~n't show results In two lr~utments I will

CIl\lrz

refund }'our money.

KATHLEEN MARY QUINLAN
665 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Clairz
Clears your skin of blackheacb
Established 20 Years

--Clip this Coupon.

Send no money--

l<ATI1J,t:E:N M'lllY Cl ·IKLAN.
6G5P .Fifth A\"enue. • ·ew York CilY.
DeRr Miss (!ulnlun:-Pleasc. send me A bOILie of
Clain. )'our wonderful blllclthead remover. On receipt
of Claln J \\'111 1)IlY the uostmull S1.50. Jt. Is un lerstood thal U CJnlrz does not ~.how results III lwO treat-

ments :rou wIll refund my mOllC)·.
Name
.
Address

CIty

.
_ ..•

:

.

·tate ..... : ........••

The chann of Lablache becomes more apparent
by constant use.
For fifty years a favorite-making new friendsclinging to all.
So natural-it becomes. delights. and protecta the
complexion.

Fashion'. favorite, because
pure, safe. economical.
dusively fraarant.
Refu•• Sub.tltut••
They mllY be dnmref'*

ous.

"'Icsh. \\' h i to.
Piak or Crenm. 50e •
box of dru~uci"ta or by
mnil. Over two million
boxes &Old unnunllv.
Send 1 Oc for a

.ampl.

bOll.

Select
ring,give

:~ge:dd~~~~.

We'll send "
Dlll·GEM about

lone carat by parcel

fr~wit~~~~~~as~~~It
is only a deposit, not a payment. Wcarourvaluable DIA·
You assume

lGEMrinR'15dnys.

laO rid. 1f Sfttl8fioo. pay only 12.00 •
(month tor six months Your money back
;If not aatiafied.

J)IA.OEM CO., Oiv.S77. World Btd.... N.Y•.

...••

•

QUlz.-fvla:bel Ballin's late t production
i "Other Women's Clothes." This is the
picture formerly called' "The Luxury
Tax."
She i married to Hugo Ballin,
who direct all her pictures. They have
their o\vn company. and are- one o( the
few unit still working in New York. Mabel i five feet three" and has light-brown
hair and brown eye. \Nyndham Standing
wa. her leading man in "The Journey's
End," and Norman Trevor wa Mr. Rochesler in "Jane Eyre."
ROBERTA.-Mary Pickford'
eyes are
hazel. ! don't know why 'so mallY people
think they're blue-they certainly don't
look blue on the screell. Ypu must always
write to the players per onally for their
photograph. 1t is u ual to inclose a
quarter. Gladys Smith was Mary Pickford's namc.
lvl. \,tV.-David Powell has been making
picture for Famous Players in Europe.
That's where "Love's Boomerang" was
filmed. David is now in this country, and
wiil play with Gloria Swanson in her
next picture. "The Gilded Cage."
BilL FARNUM FOREVER.-You didn't
have to tell me it wa your first letterI alway k"ow. In their maiden efforts
people u ually ask a long list of questions they have been storing up for years.
Your idol, \ illiam Farnum. is not dead.
He did take rather a long vacation, but
he' been back at work for some time
now. "A Stage Romance" i his latest
relea e, and he is going to make "Shackles
of Gold," an adaptation of "Samson."
William is five feet ten and a half, weighs
one hundred and ninety-five pounds, and
has brown hair and blue eyes. He was
born in Boston. Ma achusetts, in 18i6.
CURIO !TY.-You eem partial to the
\1\ estern heroes. A rt Acord was h0rn
in 1890. He is one illCh over ix feet,
weighs one hundred and cighty" five
pounds. ha light hair and blue eyes. He
is divorced from Edith Sterling.
HAROLD L.-Robert \'\ arwick is at present writing appearing in the stage play
"Drifting," in lew York. He has not
made any pictures in ome time. Lewis
Stone pl'ays the role of the husband in
"The Child Thou Gavest Me."
Monte
Blue i not under contract to anv one
company, but work by the picture. That's
why you see him in the productions of
different companies.
MRS. MAE "V.-Grace Davison and
Montagu Love had the leading roles in
"A Convert of Revenge," Grace Darling
and Rod la Rocque played opposite each
other in "'fhe Discarded \1\' oman," and
Mar lIerite Clark and Harrison Ford were
in "Girl." The leads in "The Easiest
Way" ,.yere played by Clara Kimball
Young and Jo eph Kilgour.' "The Easiest
\1\ ay'· is going to be refilmed by Selznick.
LICE B.-Here is the complete cast for
"Over the Hill." Better clip it out and
ave it, because it is too long to print
often. Ma Benloll, Mary Carr,; Po. BI'1/.1011, 'Nilliam \i\felsli; [saac. as a boy, Sheridan Tam:ey, and twenty year later, oel
Tearle; Thomas, a a boy, Stephen Carr,
and twenty years later, John Dwyer; J elm,
as a hoy. Jerr" Devine, and twenty years
later. J ohnnv \'\ alker; Cha'rles, as a boy,
James Sheldon. and twenty years later,
\i\fallace Ray; Rebecca, a a child, Rose-

I

mary Carr, and twenty years later, Phyllis Diller; Susan, as a child, May Beth
Carr, and twcnty years later, Louella
Carr; Isabella. Strong, J olm'sweetheart,
Vivienne Osborne! Agnllttia, Isaac's wife,
Dorothy Allen; Lucy, Ch.a1"les' wife, Edna
i\lurphy. All the CatTS mentioned here
are Mary 'arr's own children, so it is
Quite natUl:al for her to play the mother
of a large family.
SOLO~1O '.-"V rite to the players per onally for their autograph. I feel 'ure
that you will get them---':-eventually. . If
you a k for photographs, better inclose
a quarter with each request, and you will
have a better chance of getting them. The
addresses are always printed at the end
of The Oracle, every month.
A FA N OF TODA Y.-Poland is the country di tinquished as the bil-thplace of
Pola :.Jegri. Alice Terry is five feet three
and a half, and weighs one hundred and
fifteen pounds. Guglielmi is Rodolph Valentino' real name. He's not Rudolph
anymore, but Rodolph, which i a cros
between the Italian, Rodolf, and Engli_h.
"The Four Horsemen" and
J<udolph.
"The Sheik" were made in California.
NELL G. S.-Of course, I am not mad
at you for writing. Why do you uppose
we run this department? It is for people
like you-"who want to know things about
the players that are not given anywhere
else in the magazine.
rid, of cour-e.
we can't write answers if we don't get
Questions, can we? Wallace Reid was
born in St. Louis, Mi souri, in 1892. That
isn't a wig that Constance Talmadge
wear. Didn't you know that her own
hair is' bobbed? She's had it cut a long
time now. I was talking to her the other
day, and she was all excited about making
her next picture. "East is West," from
the staae play in which Fay Bainter
starred on the stage in New York. Yes,
she looks exactly the same as she does
on the screen-you'd recognize her anywhere.
Mi' ·DE.-Thomas :\lleighan's latest pictures are "The Proxy Daddy," "If You
Believe It. It's So," and "The Leading
Citizen." He ha also been cast for the
male lead in "Manslaughter." the next
Cecil De Mille production. Leatrice Joy
will play opposite him.
The leading
players in "The Man of the Forest" were
Carl Gantvoort, Claire Adams, Robert
McKim, Jean Hersnolt, Harry Lorraine,
and Eugenia Gilbert.
CORA.-Why am I taken for everything
but an Oracle? Now you ask me if your
measurements are all right for a beauty
chort!. How many times mnst I ay
that I only answer questions about players'
and motion pictures, and cannot give 'any
advice about getting into motion pictures
or on the stage? Once again I recommend
our booklet, "Your Chance As A Screen
Actor."
GORDON C.-What a thrill it mu t be for
a fan actually to shake hands with hi
screen ido!' I bet you were in the' clouds
the day you met Bert Lytel!. So many
of the stars have been making personal
appearances lately-my mail is full of
letters in which fans go into rhapsodies
over their particular favorite. whom they
were lucky enough to see or speak to for
a minute, or shake hands with. Gladys
Hulette was a star in pictures a few yeal's
ago, but retired from the screen'. Her
appearance in "Tol'able David" with Richal"d Barthelmess wa her first in years.
But I expect that she will keep right on
with Illotion pictures now.
M ARY.-Cecil De Mille was born in
A hevitle, !fa achusetts, in ISS!.

ADVERTISlNG

GREEN GoooEss.-May McAvoy was
in New York in 1901. She was
starring 111 Realart pictures, but since
that company has been di 'continued May
will be u 'ed in all-star Paramount pictures.
;;A Yirginia Courtship," "Morals," and
Through a Glass Window" arc orne of
her late t pictures. Bryant Washhurn has
the leading male role in the GoldwYII production, "Hungry Hearts." The Market
Booklet is published especially for motionpicture writers, and contains the mimes
and addresses of producers in the market
for screen stories and the type, of stories
t'hat they want. It wouldn't be any use
to you unless you wrote photoplays. Of
course you didn't bore me--I love to read
letters.
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No amount ot lovo wl11 ever atono tor tho crime you wl11 commit it you
make some. pure, trusting young girl your wUe when yOU arc Ul'F!T to assume
the duties and resllon:;lbllltles of a hu~llUlI(l nnd a father.
Her whole futuro
Ufe. her bodY and soul. will be in YOULl, keeping·;" no ono will be able to
help her if YOU pro\'e faIthless to her trust In ,)'ou.
Don't put tho matter
aside. )'ou Co.u·t cet away from it· you can't mU.!tC uny girl happy. If you nre
wenK. hUJ)otent. sickly; crouchy 'Ith dyspepsia or biliousnesS'. poisoned by
constipation. or sulfcrlng from any other devitalizing ailment.
SLOP and
think. right now. for HEn sukp.. if ,IlOt for your own.
\Vho.t CAN her marriage to l'OU brIng her but lifelong regret and SOFrOW, It )'OU nro only an
upology tor a man. with yuur muscles f1abb)', your blood like water and your
brain woozy as a result of your condition.

She

Thinks You Are A

Man

She trusts, admires and lo\,es what sho TID. "T{S you l1ro-a real MAN.
mentally. moru))y and physically. whom she caD reSlJl"Ct as well as 10\'0.
Sho
believes you to be a JUau WlJo Cttn Joolt any other man in the eye and hold
your own with him; who Is nble 1.0 protect her und~r uny circumstances: wllO
elUl mt.lto his' way In the world Rnd gh'c her the comforts she has a right
to CXIJCct from her husband; lIlId finally. who w1l1 ultlmutely make her the
mother of healthy. hapl}y chlldrcn. il blessing to you both.
Think ot tho
kind of children )'OU will mnke her the mother of if you are one of the great
UNFiT.
Think of the weak, ailing. rickety. defectl\'c bOYS und girls such
men bring Into tho world-pitiable little creatures. with no chance In life.
Jiving rcprcwchcs to the futher who uef:ot them.
Don't close )'our e)"es to
these thinGS.
Thoy arc Facts; facts thoroughly understood b)' e\'ery breeder
of dogs. cuttlo ami horses; facts recognjzed by tho legislators of se\'crn) statcs,
who would make It t\ LEGAL. us well as MORiU.... crime to marry when unfit.

INQUISITIVE.-! get lots of letters from
Missouri-that's natural, isn't it? Leon
P. Gendron was Larry M cLead in "Scrambled Wives." Bebe Daniels is not mar·ried. She is kept busy denying her engagement to Jack Demp ey and variou
other men. Betty Francisco was Patricia
Brent in "The Fumace."

Make Yourself' Fit For Marriage
BOBBY.-Yes, Jame. Harrison play~d
Robert, Leila's COUSlll, in "Lessons 111
Put your past behind you. "'hat It rou hove led a gay life and sowed a.
big
crop
of wild oats?
Start 1\OW to root them out.
\Vhnt If you have
Love." Thomas Meighan's name i proburned the candle at both ends and feel now like a human wreck. with your
streng!h of body and mind dlssiplltcd nud )'uur vitalitY ebblllg awny? All tho
nounced Me-an, accent on first syllable,
moro reason why ;')'ou should begin now. TODt\Y, to Stop that steady loss.
long e, hort a. Barbara Ie Marr is in her
build Ul> your strength aguln. rCi,&uin )'our lost \'itulity and make a manly.
red-blooded man of yourself.
It's the Oi'LY thing to do-tho only way to I
twenties. She played in "The Three Mu hO\'o any morc happiness In life-tile only way to I,cep from sllplJing down
keteers," and has an important role in
Joto tho semI} henl) or the hopelessly down-and-out-and )'OU can do it. if
you go about It the right "'3)'.
"The Prisoner of Zenda."
LIONEL STRONGFORT
Dr. $urcent. of Hnrvnrd.
CATHERT E H.-l\llae Marsh is not redccl:ttctlthnt "Strong-forL is
unqucstionnbly th.,
lated to the Gi h si. tel'S, but Mae has a
IJPcclmo.tn of physicul deThe Modern Science of Health Promotion
velopment ever scun ...
si tel', Marguerite, who acts in picture.
1\0 mlllter whnt your "'OI'lt or business or occlipation. you can build l'ourself up in my way with·
out Interfering with it'tn thl:' least.
I'll hell> ,you sHengthen l'our heart. lungs, stomach and c\'ery
AORIEN 'E.-Agnes Ayres has no chilother \'ital organ; I'll hell> you frel:' yourself from dYSpe;lSi3, biliousuess. constlpl.ltlon. cntarrh or other
dren of her own, but she has a little niece
chronic ailments; I'll help you stl:'udy your ner\'es and clear l'our bruin llnd scnd tho rich. red blood
of
Iifu
nnd
,'Ital
C'1H.'rg)
l'uurs!n~
through
your arteries agaiu. so thnt you will bc '.rH.E man your
living with her to whom he i devoted.
Wife believes and expeclS you to be.
Rodolph Valentino has no children. Yes,
My Scientific Methods Are Beyond Physical Culture
he was married in this .country-to Jean
Do not confuse the Science at . t.rongfortlsm with gymnastic or ordlnaty phsslcal eullure ('ourses.
Acker, a screen actress. Hi hair i black
, I am not merel)' l\ muscle-de\"clol>cr. I am fnr more than thnt. for 1 have de\'lsed a system. without
and his eyes dark brown. Yalentino will
the usc of dOl>e nnd drugs. lifting and slretching machines. unnalural decp-brcathing-stanlltlon diets
or nerve-racldng routines. or other foolish fads or fancies.
I ha\'\) dC"cloned a real Science through
probably only make a few picture a year,
which sick. allin~. hopelcss. Iml>otent men oro
rcstored to the Glory of Powerful Mnnhoocla. he will most likely be starred in elaboto the Summit of Henlth. Strength. Hanpiness
rate productions, such as "Blood and
and Success. Whnt I have done for thousands
ot others. I can do for YOU. 1 guar:tntce it.
Mr. Lionei ·trongrort. Dept. 42, t\'c\\'nrk. N. J.Sand," the one he is working on now.
Plense send IUO your IJook. HPromotion and Conservation of Health. Strength and Mental Energy."
the
A PATER ONIAN.-f do not discu
Send For My Bool1
for I)Ostage on which J cllclose n 10c Dlece (ono
dime). I have marked (X) beforo the subject in
religion of the players. The man who
which I am 1nterested.
It's Free
played the villain in "'Way Down East"
· . Colds
•. Blackheads
.. Gastritis
The deepest hidden Jaws of Nature 8rc clearly
and "Molly 0" is Lowell Sherman. He
· . Catarrh
•. Insomnia
~ •. Hear1
c:xplulned In my wondcrfully Instructive book.
· .Asthma
.. Short Wind
Weakness
"Promotion and Conservation of Health. Strength
pursues his wicked career in "Grand Lar•. Flat Feel
· . Hay Fover
Poor Circuand Mental Energy."
It will malte you o\'er
ceny," in which he wins Claire Wind or
· .Ohesity
•• Stomaeh
lation
into a \'!J:orolls sJ)c('lmen of vital. ma~netlc.
..
Headache
Disorders
• . Despondency
successful Manhood. I t will show you how you
away from her hu band, played by Elliott
· . Thinness
•• Constipation
•• Round
can get rtd of nil ailments and weaknesses and
· . Rupture
•. Biliousness
Shoulders
Dexter. At present he is appearing in a
fit yourself for Marriage and Parenthood. 1t Is
..
Lumbago
•.
Torpid
Liver
..
Lung
absolutely free. Just mark the subjects on tho
stage play in
ew York called "Lawful
· . Neuritis
•• 1ndigestlon
Troubles
free consultation coupon on which you want
.. Neuralgia
•. Nervousness
• .Sto••
special confidential information and send 10
Larceny."
.• Flat Chest
,•. Poor Memory
Shoulders
cent.~ to helD ony J)Ostn~o. etc.
Jl's a JUan•.
Deformity
•.
Rheumatism
•
.Muscular
builder and a afe-saver.
Send for my treo
. VELMA.-Of course I don't laugh at
(Doscrlbo)
•. Female
Develop·book Right Now-TODAY.
· . Successful
Disorders
ment
people who write to me! 'Vait till those
Marrlago
.. Vital Oo.loUon • .Great
· . Increased
.. 1mpotency
Strength
friends of your' see your answer-I bet
Height
•• Falling Hair
• .AnemJa
they will be SOlTY they didn't write them•. Vltallty
· . Pimples
•• Weak Eyes
Restored
· .SkinDi!orders
•. Bad Blood
selveS' and find out the things they are
Physical and Health Specialist
Nnnle ......•..•..•..•.
. •..•..•..••••.•••
probably dying to know. I have written
Dept. 842
Newark, New Jersey
A~e .........•........ Occupaltoll .........•••••. " ••
Rodolph Valentino's history so many
Street..
.
. . ..
. .............•......
times lately that I'm reciting it in my
Established 1895
Cit
State
.
sleep. You probably have read all about
him in the last issues. His eyes are very
dark brown. Claire Adams' address is
printed in this i sue at the end of The
CAROSY.-lt's 110t fair of you to take 'all hundred and thirty-live pounds,' has bro\~n
Oracle.
the glowing adjectives for Anita Slewart, hair and eyes. jimmy is a free-lance":"
AOELiNE "Y.-Carol Dempster is nine- though I admit that it's difficult to be
teen. She is under contract to D. W. conservative about her. But what do you that i , he i n't under contract to anyone
Griffith, but was loaned to play opposite suppose the other fans are going to do company, but works by t~e picture.
John Barrymore in "Sherlock Holmes." when they want to describe their favorELTZABETH.-fn the April, 1920, issue
This is her first picture since "Dream ite ?
hat we need is some new wordsStreet." She will probably play in another there aren't enough superlat ive to go of PICTUllE-PLAY was a .story called "The
Movie Family TI'ee," which traces the
Griffith production soon, though.
round since motion-oicture stars burst on motion-pictul'e industry from its b.eginERMYNTRUoE.-Here is the cast for "The the horizon. Can't' you invent a few? ning. If you want a copy of this issue
Sage Hen."
The Sage H en, Gladys Anita fini hed her contract with Louis end me twenty-five cents in tamps and
Brockwell; H el' son, as a baby, Richard B. Mayer, and at present writing has not I will have the ma~azine mailed to you.
nd what
Headrick, as a man, "Vallace MacDonald: made her future plans public.
NEW ORLEANS AO.fIRER.-Leatrice Joy
Stella Sanson, Lillian Rich; John Rndd, do you think? She has bobbed her hair!
Alfred Allen; Mrs. R1~dd, Helen Case; Of course, it is very becoming. Jimmy recently married John Gilbert, the Fox
Craney, James Mason; Grote, Arthur Morrison was born in Matoon, Illinois, tar. Did you know Leatrice personin T888. He is live feet eight, weighs one ally? She wa born in your city.
Morrison.
f1n~lJt

STRONGFORTISM

t• •

LIONEL STRON6FORT

,!\
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MARY PICKFORD LIVAvs.-"Little LOt'd
Fauntleroy" was Mary Pickford's last
picture. She has purchased "Tess of the
Storm Country" from Famous PlayersLasky, for whom she starred in it some
years ago, and will make an entirely new
production of it. Mary has not, at present writing, started making her next picture, but it will probably be "Tess."
REX M.-There have been lots of Questions about Viola Dana answered in The
Oracle lately. I don't see how you could
nave mi sed all of them. \ iola was born in
Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1898, and is the si ter of
Shirley Mason. She is the widow of John
Collins, who died during the influenza
epidemic a few years ago, and has not
r.emarried.
I -do not give personal addresses.

Hair-free Underarm.
w:,f,ETHER your costume be
athletic togs or evening gown, the
underarms should be smooth.
The only common-sense way to remove hair from face, neck, arms.
underarms or limbs is to devitalize it.
DeMiracle, the original 'sanitary liquid,
alone works on this principle.
Unlike pastes and powders which
must be mixed by the user, DeMiracle
is just the right strength lor instant
uSe. It never deteriorates. DeMiracle
is the quickest, most cleanly and
easiest to apply: Simply wet the hair
and it is gone.
FREE BOOK with testimoni.l. 01 eminent
Suraeonl.

Physicians.

Dermatologists

and

Medical Journal.. mailed in plain lealed
envelope on request.
Try DeMiracle just once. and if you are Dot
convirlced that it is the prf~ct hair remover
return it to us with the UeMirade Guarantee
and we wiU refu nd your money.

Three sizes: 60., $1.00, $2.00
At all toild counler.s. or clired/rom u.s,
in "lain wrapper, on receipt of price.

:O~~ircicfe

Dept. J·32. Park Ave. and 129th St.
New York City

OU

will be deligbted to hear 0 t tha
newest creation of the Rie3'cr laboratorie8, known for nearly a half century
makers of the choicest perfumes that eaD

Y
8S

be produced. '1 be new odor is

Honolulu Bouquet

Lovers ot good perfume are cba·rmed with·

~i::ftg~n~i~bea~a::S~U~~~~i~ieT:r~~i~:

nnything YOI1 hnve ever seen before.
PerfumeSt.OOper oz. Toilet w8ter.4oz. n.oo.
Talcum, 25c. At druggists or dept. stores.
Send 25c (silver orstnmps) for generoos trial
bottle. Made by tho originator oC-

RlTA O.-You won't be disappointed
when you see Claire \lVindsor, even if yom
friends have raved about her. She really
i beautiful. Claire wa born in Cawker
City, Kansas, April 14, 1897. She is five
feet six and a half, weighs one hundred
and forty poun'ds, has blond hair and blue
eyes. Y-ou'd never think it. but Claire is
the mother of a four-year-old boy. Elliott Dexter was the male lead il!l "Behold fly Wi fe."
FLETCHER.~That's

right-I want you tc
that you know me and can ask
Questions just as if we were talking. Salt
Lake City, Utah, is Betty Compson's
birthplace, ancj he wa a violinist before
entering pictures. "Over the Border" is
her late t picture. Thomas Meighan i
married to Frances Ring. Beth Sully was
Douglas Fairbanks' first wife. \iVilliam
S. Hart and Charles Chaplin haven't
topped acting-they are making fewer
productions, which account for the longer
waits between relea es. "Pay Day" is
the title of Charlie's late t, whioh i a tworeeler, and "Travelin'-On" is BiJI Hart's.

reel

MARGERY W.-You can ask more Questions in one letter than six other fans.
How do you think 'of them all? JacQue.line Logan has the role of Gi'rda in "Fool's
Paradi e," but it is not a big part. Faire
Binney is the sister of Constance Binney.
Alice Terry and Rex Ingram are in California finishing "The Prisoner of Zenda."
They are always on the coast except when
traveling.
ow, 1argery, you know perfectly well that I can't send you any pictures of players.
P. A. M.-The girl who played with
George Beban in "One Man in a Million"
is Helen Jerome Eddy. She makes herself look plain on purpose, for the sake
of the picture, you know. Miss Eddy
can be very attractive.
VIRGINIA M.-You flatter me. I didn't
know I had a "literary style." Milton
Sills is married to Gladys Wynne, hut
Eugene O'Brien is one of our star bachelors.
LTLLTAN.-Jackie Coogan is about seven
years old. "Trouble" is his latest pictme. Jackie is going to make "Oliver
Twist" oon. He al 0 contemplates the
usual European trip of motion-picture
stars, but whether he will make "Oliver
Twist" abroad or not hasn't been decided
yet. V\Tesley Barry is about twelve or
thirteen.
OLIVE V. S.-P1CTURE-PLAY printed the
pictures of two groups of the eight most
beautiful actre e of the screen. The
fir t group, chosen by a taff member,
consisted of Bettv Blythe. Harriet Hammond, Corinne Griffith, Katherine MacDonald. Anita Stewart. Florence Vidor.
Betty Comp on, and Mary Pickford, and

was printed in the July, 1921, issue of the
magazine. The second group selected by
the readers of PICTURE-PLAY who did not
agree with Mr. Howe's choice, included
Lillian Gish,
orma Talmadge, Justine
John tone, Mary Miles 1inter, Anna Q.
N illson, Claire '\1\ indsor, Mildred Harri ,
and Rubye de Remer, and was printed in
.
the October, 1921, i sue.
MARCIE YAL.-You expect an awful lot
of me, don't· you? I shall do my be t
with your Que tionnaire, but I'll have to
answer it on- the in tallment plan, becau e
we couldn't give a whole page t9 one person, you know. Ye, Rodolph Valentino,
like practically all the other prominent
players on the Coast, has a car. He may
have changed it by the time you read this,
but the pre ent Valentino conveyance i
All your other
an imported road tel'.
Ql1estions about him have been answered.
Rod la Rocque appears in "The Challenge"
with Dolores Cas inelli. So you want the
names of some "sad" pictures? Most 0 f
the sorrowful ones I have seen weren't
intended to be that way, but send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope and I'll
give you a Ii t that will keep you in
ec tasie for weeks.
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Plain or Cork Tip. Made of selected Pure Turkish
Tobacco, with a distinctive blend which is appreci.
ated bY smolrers of discrimination and taste. 100

Bud Cigarettes securely packed in Mahogany Wood
Boxes. Send us $2.00 (post office. express money
order or check) for a box of 100. Sent postpaid to
any address. The Bud Cigarette Company. 2 Rector
Street. New York City.

ADVERTISING

1IRS. S. W:-You must mean "Isobel,"
in which Jane Kovak and House Peters
played. Conway Tearle played opposite
Con tance Talmadge in "THe Virtuous
Vamp," and Jo eph Dowling had the title
role in "The Kentucky Colonel." Sorry'
your other letter wa n't an wered, but
I don't remember eeing it.
M1LES.-No, I 'won't tell you my age.
ome people con ider it a romantic one,
. but I-well. my birthday do not find
me a ze tfu a th<!)i Once did. Doris
~J ay" real name is Helen Garrett.
She
is starring in comedie for R-C pictures.
Some of her late t releases are "Eden and
Return,". "Boy Crazy," and "Gay and
Devili h." Doris is going in for zippy
title, i n't he?
H. B. FAx.-\Vhat' the news from
~lexico? Do you have the latest release
down there? In "The Old
est" ~Iary
Alden plays the mother, lif rs. Antlloll;
Dwight Crittenden is Doctor Horace A lItlloll, and Cullen Landis, Helene Chadwick, and Louise Lovely are three of the
children. Phoebe Hunt, Jack Holt, Gloria
Hope, and John Harron are in the ca t
of "The Grim Comedian." Leatrice Joy,
Lon Chaney, John Bowers, and Cullen
Landi have the leading roles in "The
Xight Ro e."
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Dorothy, D.alton's
Beauty Chat

~li s Dorothy Dalton, the actre
famous
the world over for her beautiful com:
plexion, 'ays: "Any girl or \voman
have a beautiful,
rosy - white complexion and clear,
unwrinsmooth,
kled kin like mine
if they will follow
my advice and u e
Derwillo in combination with Liska col d cream.
Both are simple
but very effecti'e
toilet preparations.
I use Derwillo for
the in tant beauty
it imparts and Liska cold cream to
cleanse the skin,
and make it soft
and smooth.
It is ea y to
apply,
absolutely
DOT B.-"The Light of \' 'estern Stars,''' harmle s, and ha
the Zane Grey novel, wa filmed in 1918 a marvelou' effect
with Dustin Farnum as Celie Stewart upon the skin. One
and \ inifred King ton a J1ajesty Hom- application proves
it. Try this commOlld. Like all Ihe other tar, Rodolph
Valentino an"wer as many of hi letters bination to-day on
Dorothy Dalton
personally as he can. So ju t write, and your face, neck,
hope that you'll be one of the lucky ones hand and arms,
and you will be delightfully surprised,
to get a personal reply.
Derwillo comes in three shades: flesh,
FR'INKIE.-It is nice of you to take time white and brunelle. At toilet counters
off from minding your baby to write all everywhere.
tho e nice things about PleT ·RE-PLAY. \,ye
appreciate it. You'll be glad to hear that
Pearl White is going back ·to her true
100·e-serials. I bet the fi r t one wi II be
a humdinger, don't you? The name hasn't
been announced yet. but Pearl has signed
up with Pathe, and will have a vacation
in Europe before renewing her daredevil
career. Gladys \i\ alton wa' born In 1904,
'irginia Valli in 18<)5. Helen Fergu on
in 1901, Bebe Daniels in the same year,
Dorothy Dalton in 1894, and _orinne
Griffith in 1898. Of' cour e, I think ~ allace Reid i hand ome~can there be any
doubt about it? Vivian ~~artin is till
devoting all her talents tei the stage play,
''In t 1larried," but he will probably
make picture again. 11ay McAvoy i not
marricd-yet, but there are rumor of a
romance.

.FordGiven
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Ford Sedenl Can "cu ma>. 6 18 5 5
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alvcn Rwn,. many Autos.
DOtFOU! send answer todlly.
Fordwmsnn.Mcr.J4IW.OhlnSt.OeDt ~I. Chlcalo.lII.

A Slim FigureOne safe and sure way to obtain it
Reduce your superRuous
Resh Externally through
your daily bath with fra·
grant

FLO-RA-ZO-NA
Bath Cartons \
. The One and Only external
reducer. Safe and Harmles1l.
GUARANTEED to con lain no
alum, epsom salts or harmful
ingredient.
No violent exercises. no deprivation- Just Bathe and GrowThin.
Fourt... T".tmtnls $3.00. Postpaid
~,J(t;:~r/~~t ,~ar.~l:~c.~~~c~~
Roy.1 Ph.no."",li,,1 & Ptrfum<ry Co.• Inc.
Dept. RL. 49 E. J02d St •• New York

A FAIRBANKS' ADMIRER.-Following are
some of Dougla Fairbank' pictures:
"Thc . Americano," "Wild and \Voolly,"
"Reaching for the :'100n." "A ~.Iodern
:.Iu-ketcer," "Headin' outh," "~'1r..FixIt.·' "Bound. in ~10rocco," "Say, Young
.l'ellow." "He Come
p Smiling," "Down
to Earth," "The Knickerbocker Buckaroo,"
"When the Clouds Roll By," and "The
l'hree ?l1n keteer :'
0 far as I know
Doug- has never had any other name but
Fairbanks.
GREY EYE.- Viola Dana must have
meant he would write to you when she
got back to California. You could hardly
expect her to write letter to fan beIween per onal appea rance
and mad
r1a he from town to town. could you?
J am ure that she lI·ill write to you, if
he aid so, but you must he patient. Always remember that you are only one of a
great number of fan admirers of certain
stars, and .that they arc very busy people.
and you won't be tempted to make uch
unrea onable demands on thpi,' timp.

GET THIS WONDERFUL RING. IF YOU CAN TELL IT FROM A GENUINE DIAMOND SEND IT BACK
These amazing. beautiful CORODJTE dil1lDonds positively match genuine diamonds in every way - same glitlc.r.

~~~~.:.~d &~~zl\jf~~m~J~ran?!nJi:~~~rl~a~~':f:1ft~fr J~~Yen:~~~~e:~an~dd~~~r~~~~o~att~:t~h~n~~~:~gw~~ee;~r~~~

tbeir cboice wear Corodite diamond. and arc proud of them.

Provo this )'our••If. Sololmo,rt.,.,

0' Gfl:nulno Corodlt. Diamonds..

Wear a Corodite Diamond 10 DAYS FREE la~'~l~~a';'~::Z?a:,~,~;~~,~":fc~?:~~gl£m;~r
~~I:'~~:rOtt:~p~~~~
Make this test.

You rbk nothing.

Woar a Ganuln_ Corodito
and a diamond sldo by ald. on tho .amo fln...r for 10 days. I.t

~~uu ~:n~'trb~r~~I~d:IJ~~I~C~1~y~H[?~~~c3O:i~~U[: ~:p~~~fl:

WHITE PLATIIIIIUM fini!'lh 3M be.nr an UNQUALIFIED 20·YEAR
GUARANT~C:. Unndsomo silk and vclvd hned art leather C.UlC

free with each rim:.
Keep your mone, right at homo
Just
the pricc printed here I. all you pa,. No inlJtalhncnt cnuhes.
lJellll your nllllle adMen and Ilu~berof
Remember, only Corodit.e. have cxactly tho same cuttins as ring wanted and size ot' tlhuwn bl .trio· of Iwpe:r fillinR ... lId lo
J:llnllinc stones. Don'l be deceived. Choose your rln. now.
ond around fin"lor jniol. Your rlnjl will COlno hy return mall.
No. 1- Ladla.' Tlffan,S',.o 14K Gold S. Rin• • • • • 52.84 When rln~ arrivc", depolJil amount tlhown with l)()fllmOn. If you
No, 2 -Gents" H••vy aelchor 14K Gold S. RI"e • • • $3.48 decide nOl to kccg rln" ofLer JO doy,,' Wellr, Mend It bock Dnd
~:: ~='t.:~~~"":::~.~l:: ~r.·t1::::' ~~~~~"hUOd FI~I~he.d: : :~:~~ . ~~~r~O~1?crW~~1 rn:d~'1ms~i~~~I'ro~~y~.d. Could 0 Fairer,

SEND NO MONEY

E. RICHWINE CO., 333 South Dearborn Street, Dept.

127,

Chlcago,lII.
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How I·LOsf
40POui1ds

thrDU9" new t!isctJveq
And how scores of others are taking off a pound
a day or more without painful diet, special
baths, exercises and medicines or discomforts

"Before I tried your great disco\'e~y my
weight was 168 pounds. My blood was bad,
my heart weak, I had sour stomach and
sick headache always. I went to different

doctors but 1 got worso instead or better until I tried
)"our wonderful method.
I RID now tn pertect h£'3ltll
and In}' blood test is 100% purc. ] had begun to get
wrinkles but my flesh Is no\\' finn and free trom a
slngle wrinkle. 1 have a fine complexion now and I
weigh only 128 pounds, which Is my normal welght."
Mrs. Hazol VenuUyn, Bloomln~ton. Ind.
(See photographs of Mrs. Venullya above.)
Mrs. Vermilya's remarkable experience is but one of
mallY similar ones.
\Vlthln the last tew monU1S o\'er
300.000 men and women have been shown how to redtJce
to normal wolght and secure tho slender, supple figures
of youth through this amazing new discovery-ail wlt.hout
painful dieting. baths, massage, rolling. exercise. medicine
or dlscomrort. Mnny letters bave been received from
them reporting ral)id reductions of Irom 25 to 75 pounds.
They also tell of the gront Imvrovement in health and
the wonderr-ul Improvement tn their complexions.
By thb mcthod YOU can reduc:e rapidly or Slowly just
as you please. Jt you do not cure to reduce as much as
a pOund a day you cun make ~'our reduction more grad·
unl. And when ~·ou hnvo obtained .'t'our normal weight
and an ideal slender figure ~'ou cnn retain them without gaIning or JoSing another pound or {mother Inch.

The Secret

~gg:.neSp~i~il~~~~ndls~~;ter~~l~?t~~

certain foods which ordinarily
cause fat can be oaten In combination wlth certain
other o\'erY-day roods in such a way that no fat will
be tormed-onb' blood. tissue and muscle. Meanwhile.
~'our excess flesh is consumed and lost, often at the
rate of a pound n dny or more!
Boot or all, these correct combinations. which reduce,
nrc Iogardcd 3S e\'cn more al>l)ellzing than the wrong
comblnutlons,
So reducing this way Is dcsigned to
li"CREA -'E tl1.0 pleasures or
the table rather than cnuse
painfUl self-denials. Thousands of mOil and women
who underst;:lIld this shnpie secret
nrc cnjoyln~
their meals moro thoroughb' than e\'cr. arc much
more heaHhy and arc rapIdly
uPI>rouchhlg
their
Ilonnal weight.

Sent FreeT~~~(~~:'l~~
Loses 13 Pounds In
6 Days

"Hurrah! I havo
lost 13 llounds slnco
last MOlleln)'.
] feel
bolter than ] have
tor months:'
Mrs. OeD. Gutterman.
420 E. 66th St...
New York City.

Loses 22 Pounds In
14 Days
HI reduced from
175 tJOuno. to 153

Hounds In two weeks.
Beroro , started I
was Oabby and sick.
I
feel. wonderful
now."
Bon Naddle.
Now York C,ila.

now method has been ex·
plnincd by Christian in 12
Interesting UtUe booklets
called ··\Vcl~ht Controlthe Basis of Health." Send
110 money.
Just fil1 out
and mall the coupon, and
YOU
will receive the 12
books.
As soon as they
arrivo weigh yourself so
that you may be able to see
how much weight you loso
and how Quickly.
Under
this .....ree Proof Offer you
risk "nothing. Pay the 1>Ost·
man S1.97. J}lus DOstage,
when he delivers the books
-but If ~IOU arc dissatisfied
after using it YOU have the
privilege of returning" them
within fivo days aoef your
monc}' will Instantly be refunded. Don't delay. Be·
member our money back
offer
absolute!}' protects
)'OU
against risking
a
singlo J}Cnny,

Corrective Eating Society, Inc.
Dept. W19SS, 43 West 16th St., New York City
You mny send me. in plnin wrapper. Eugene Chris·
Uon's Course, "\Velght Control-the Bnsis ot· Health"
in 12 books.
T will pay the posunan onlY $1.97 (plus
POst.age) In full payment on~ arrl\'AI.
H·' :l.m not
satisfied wltl\ It ] hove tho privilege or- returning tha
course within five days after its recell)t aud my money
is to be instantly refunded.
Namb ....•.....
Street & Number

Clt,y

(Please' \vrlte' j;lnltiiy)

.

, ....•. , ...•..•.••.••••••

Stnw

Price outside U. S. $2.15 cash with order.

.

~CITA.-Alice Joyce has temporarily retired from the screen, but she is still under
cpntract to Vitagraph, and will probably
begin making pictures as oon a her baby
daughter is old enough to be left with a
nur e. This is Mis Joyce's second child.
She had a little girl by her former marriage to Tom Moore. Miss Joyce is now
Mrs. James Regan. "Her Lord and Master," "The Scarab Ring," and "The Inner
Chamber," are some of her latest releases.
Alice is five feet seven, and has brown
hair and hazel eyes. Mae Murray is five
feet four, weighs one hundred and ten
pounds, and has blond hair and blue eyes.
She is a star in her own company now,
~nd her pictures are directed by her husband, Robert Z. Leonard.
HENRY WALTHALL ADMJRER.-Mr. Wal~hall hasn't been appearing on the screen
very Tegularly of late, but he is going to
be starred in a series of pictures, so you
will have a chance to see him frequently.
His first picture, will be "The AbleMinded Lady." Yes, Estelle Taylor is
the vamp in the second Fox version of
"A Fool There Was." Irene Rich. MahIon Hamilton, Marjorie Daw, and Lewis
Stone are the other important members
of the cast.
.
TEssIE.-"The Adventures of .Robinson
Crusoe" is being filmed by Universal.
Harry Myers, who had the title role in "A
Connecticut Yankee," i Cr'l£sol!, and Gertrude Olmstead is in the cast. Yes, Eddie
Polo was scheduled to appear in this
production, but he left the Universal and
is now making pictures of his own. "Captain Kidd" is the name of his first independent offering.
A. B. C.-Robert GorGon appears in
"The Rosary." Robert has been signed
to star in a series of Ivor McFadden yroductions, the first of which wil1 be "Stepons of Light." Yes, there was a rumor
that he was going to star for R-C Pictures, but is was just anot'her one of those
reports without foundation, I guess.
Robert is married to Alma Francis. Yes,
I like him. and think he is a fine actor.
Mary Pickford wil1 be directed in "Tess
of the Storm .Country" by John S. Robertson, who has been .specially loaned to
Miss Pickford by Famous Players-La kyo
VVONDERING.-You can stop wondering
what has become of Nita Taldi right now
and start anticipating the pleasure you
are going to have when you see her in
'Blood and Sand." Yep, Nita has been
chosen to vamp Rodolph-it is not necessary to print his last name-in the Spani h story, which will be released in the
fall. Bebe Daniels was supposed to have
the role first, but the company, or Bebe,
or somebody changed their minds. Incidentally, Lila Lee wil1 play the part of
the wife for which May McAvoy was at
first selected. Lila is a better Spanish
type than May, don't you think so? "Happiness," a George Fitzmaurice production,
wil1 mark Miss McAvoy's next screen appearance.
T. C.-Katherine MacDonald's next pictur~ will be "The Woman Conquers." and
it boasts a regular all-star cast. Mitchell
Lewis, Bryant Washburn, and June EIvidge are the other luminaries in dIe production. "Tracked to Earth" is a recent
Frank Mayo release.
ALICE.-"The Magnificent Ambersons"
will be Jean Paige's next ·starring' vehicle.
Jean is married to Albert E. Smith. president of the Vitagraph company. Thomas
Meighan and Leatrice Joy have the leading roles in the latest Cecil De Mille production, "Manslaughter," from the story
by Alice Duer Miller. Tommy plays the
district attorney who sends Leatrice to

Br~nd-New TYPEWRITER!

$

"PutsItA~Your
Fing~r·tips
•

\

.'

t

Factory Price
Big Saving
To You
This beautiful machine
is the only brand-new.
standard. full-size mao
chine with a 4-row I 42.
key•. 54-character key.
board that you can buy
for less than $100. It
comes direct from the
factory to you.

. Tried and Tested
Designed and built by men who have studied typewriter construction for years. tried by every known
teet, the Annell' comes to you as a revelation in typewriter perfection.

Fully Guaranteed
Strength and s'mplicity are the outstanding qualities of
this machine. Here is a modern typewriter with every
essential late~style feature and operating convenience.

A wonderfully. smooth touch and easy action.
last a business lifetime.

Will

Absolutely Free Trial
W. gM

JIOU

t.n tla)p to tr)l it out, ",(thout cost to

/10/10

A Year to Pay
Then if you like the machine you keel' it and pay for
it by easy monthly installments. Send coupon today
.end get complete information. It will pay you.

ANN ELL' TYPEWRITER CO.
620 No. 230 East Ohio Street, Chicago
Not an Order-Tear Out and Mall Today
:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1:

E! ANN ELL' TYPEWRITER CO.
E!
::
620 No. 230 East Ohio Street, Chicago.
::
E Send me cOl'!!Plete information about the Annell" :;
typewriter. This places me under no obligation. §

E

-- ,-:.--_._.------ -_.- ----._-- -_ ... ---- .--- --_. ---- -- -- ::-::~1~1~;I~il;I-I;;J;il;;.i;I;J-lil;;;I;;I;I-lil;;J;;I;iJ;;I"iil"i;J~;I~;I~;ii;,~;J~JII~
pri on becau e she runs over and kill
a man, and after all that Leatrice faUs
in love with him! "I f You Believe It,
It's So," "The Bachelor Daddy," and "Our
Leading Citizen" are some of Tommy's
late t picture. "Reckle s Youth" is Elaine
Hammerstein's late t picture.
MAYBELLE.-Your fears are not ju tified this time. Harry Carey will not
desert the screen, temporarily or otherwise. After keeping everybody guessing since the expiration of his Universal contract, Harry has finally signed
a contract to star for R-C Pictures.' He.
is married to Olive Fuller Golden, and
they have a baby girl, who, of course, is
the most wonderful child on earth.
FRA~K I.-Maurice Tourneur's latest·
production i "Lorna Doone,". in which
Madge Bellamy, Frank Keenan, and John.
Bowers have important roles· \iVheli -this.
picture is completed, Mr. Tourneur will
go abroad to film "The Christian." The
cast has' not yet been elected, but it will
probably be an American one.
'~ull"
Montana is a star now, so you can:t ay
that only the hand omest players get a
chance. He will make two-reel comedle ,
the first of which will be "A Ladies'
Man."
B. C. R-Reginald Denny bas nQt died
01' retired.
He· i having a strenuou
time appearing in a eries of short felltures based on "The Leather Pusher"
stories of' H. C. Witwer: "The Jungle
Goddes" is the name of a serial being
produced by Colonel Selig, and i full of
lions, tigers, and thrilling escape. SydJ)ey
Chaplin is the brother of the geJ]iu y.
Charlie, or Charles' rather. He doesn't
eem to like to be called Charlie, but'
have you ever tried calling him. Cha.rles?~
N ope, we can't either.
.
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A SQUIflREL HLLL FAN.-Mary Hay i
at present writing appcaring on the stage
in ew York in thc mtl';ical show, "Marjolaine." Shc is very cutc in it and is
making a big hit. The Oracle liked her
immen ely.

Beautiful Hair

TlteSecrefo/AHrnctiolt

you
have often wondered why some
folks are more attractive than others.

You have often heard remarked "How
beautiful she is" or "What a handsome

~d~~·:~;::~:rWcYI~~~:~e~t~~Pre~i\~ 1~~t
~~;~I:~~ 'atV~~cffo~~:<f,:::~rnr:n~ :~

of tbe stage aDd Screen.

HERMO "HAIR

LUST~'

KEEPS THE HAiR DRESSED

FOR MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN
Dress your bair in any style nnd a few drops
of Herma '.oHair Lustr" will keep it well
dressed. The most stubborn hair is easily

drea8ed with Henno even ofter ahampoo(nar. Dainty
women and eareful men arc never without It. be.
eauee it aid. to amart aDpearance-tl:zcitee admiratioD-add. beaut)' and lifo to the hail'.

GREASELESS AND STAINLESS
GUAR

. A few drop.

wtll complete
ooths' _upply.
W
Id upon receipt
of prtc
not ent. rei, eaUefted re·
turn It-l'ourmonoy will be promptly
of He
l.~

refunded. We knoW'

fOU will be de·

Uahted. Send fot tria order Too.!'.

IIERlIlO COllfP ANY
642 ED:'~~ ~TaEET

SOC

1.00
........ Size
q -:::::::;<'\

CHICAGO, ILL.

o

Bound volume of PICT 'RE-PLAY
MAGAZINE now ready.
Price $3.00
per volume: Address ubscription
Department, Street & Smith Corpo-

TESSlE.-Every fan seems to think that
his or her favorite is really the only tar
worth any attel1tion. They get sort of
bristly when another fan goes into ecstasies about a d~fferent player, just a
YOll did about Wallace Reid a'nd Thomas
Meighan, I uppose you want all the details of Tommy's Ii fc. ·Goodness knows
th~y, have been printed often enough, but
you probably didn't rcad The Oracle carefully. He was lorn in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in 1884, and had a rather extensive stage career in this country and
in England before entering pictures. He
has been on the screen about four or
five year, and played leading man to
various screen beauties before being made
a star by Famous Players-Lasky for hi
work in "The ]\lliracle IVlan" and the Cecil
De Mille special. Tommy has been married only once, and he still is, to Frances
Ring. He is six feet tall, weighs a hundred and eventy pounds, and ha the
black hair and blue eyes of an I ri hman.
SO 'NY'S JVIOTHER.-Florence Lawrence's
picture has been relea ed. It is called
"The Unfoldmcnt." You will soon have
a chance to ee Enid Bennett as often as
your quarters hold out, for she is playing
opposite Douglas Fairbanks in hi new
picture, "The Spirit of Chivalry." William
Desmond is still making pictures. "Fighting Mad" wa a reccnt relea e. You
glle ed correctly-Charles Hutchinson i
married, to a nonprofessional. Yc, it'
true that Lottie Pickford married . Ian
Forrest. Ann Little was A lan's fi rst wi fe.
rane Wilbur is married to Florence
V\ illiams.

Destroys Superfluous
Hair and Roots
And now, never a care for
bothersome superfluous hair.
She has learned to definitely
free herself ot il with the

root.s -a secret for Which

thousands of
yearn. If you

The Ideal Liquid
Deodorant
flnrmIlJ>Io9. Cnnnut Irrltalo. Colorlc:ls. cvn·
toina nu t",uillln~ orU·
lichtl coh.nt.
AUrae·
t1vu butUo. SOc.

Madame Berthe's
MfIUa.Y8 and CuatuinD
Crf!'um. canJlot pro·

mote hair growth.

A Iltueptic Talc

60c

Dl!liuhl,fullllfraornnt

2Sc
2Sc

Anfi.tJ'ptit: Solution.

Emollient Balm
For UuJ h<UltU and

~~l,;?fttf:;:~:~t~i~

women still
used de-

huY~

pilatories. electrolysis or the
razor, which leave the roots
to lhri ve Dnd often cause
the hair to grow faster nnd
coarser. you will immediately
appreciate this superior
remedy.
ZiP gently lifts out the
roolS with the hull·S. and
1 hus
uesl roys the growth

without electricity.

Not Oldy remove. h.lr-but
checks Its futuro growth.

Rapid. simple to use, tra-

rcr:vnc;

9~::

:k?n p:~nl~SS8n~

smooth. Guaranteed not
to harm even the most deli·
cate skill.

Women everywhere are discal'(linrr the old dangerous
methods for ZIP. Avoid imitallons.
Whi 'h of the threp t)'ll("9
of IHIperfluo118 hnlr have

V A 'ITY F ATR.-Didn't you know that
::afxt:: ~ ~~e '8~ tfObH.~!:i~~n~~~·s~~a~e:i
LallA· Life
Theda Bara topped making pictures when
Secret" \\ hich tt.'lls you.
G'.eun..... lalfhu and
",ake" them Urno and
she went on the stage? But he'- coming
IUlltrou. . . . SOc
?~ ~~I~~'l~:rlEsalo:;n~~~~11
back. Theda will star in pictures directed
At all Rood .flore.,
DEMON~
.STRATION. ~
,
or by Mail
by her husband, Charle Brabin. . nd,
what's more, they will be vampire pictures
ration, 79-89 Seventh Avenue, New in which Theda will continue to rob
women of theil' husbands and millionYork.
!Mm ••.
aires of all their money. But these ncw
Specialist with
<Bulh.
pictures won't be a extreme as the old
Dept.7C
.... nll "VF.
ones-that is, the vampire's methods will 'EIll(JORDE~\)IHC· NEWS62YOIt":'
CITY
Plu" "nd me your FREE Booll
be more ubtle, more in line with the
"!k.Uty'.
GrnlCft
Secret" cellina o(
the thru
of .upcrftuou. hair, .110
modern vamp. Julian Eltinge was born 5625'"Avc. (ree ..mple
of yo.r M ....le Cream &uaraacecd
in 1883, and i five feet eight and a hal f. <46'"51\
to cont.in no' hair powinc inarcdknu.
Name
_
..
PEGGY ME DARLI ".-50 you can't make NY.
up you mind as to who is your favorite
.
Send No Money
actress. The uncertainty must be tcrrible.I~~===~====~~=======~
We will send ,og-upon
your simple r~uest
One's
favorite
crecn
star
is
such
an
imComplete and Concise
your choice of dlQrnond
bargains - the gr~ate8t
portant matter-one cannot be too care- History of the World War
In Amcrlcal Do Dol send u
ful in one's election, can one? Miss DuDy TBO~r.", fl. BE T
r~~~rni~o~:::"~~am,~~hft~
You ore tho judge. If It Is
pont's real name was Patty Hannon, then Popular Priced Edition. I apcr Cove.... Postpaid for 25e.
not, wl~hout exceyllon. the
Eric
von
Stroheim
christened
her
M
arYou need this book.
::~:~:~~JJ~~b~~kl~"a~e:~~
cxpcn.ljol If :vou decide to
gllerite Armstrong, but thc Universal of..
keep it, It 18 ,.Gunl-for a
few cents 8 Clay. You m""
ficials didn't like that, apparently, so thcy
order dlcect from this ad·
vertisement It )'OU wliJh.
decided to call her plain Miss Dupont.
Don't.end a cent. Youdo
Dot rtak. penn)'.
She is five feet seven, weighs one hundrd
and thirty-five pounds, has blond hair and
Charge.Account PlaD
Br our no... cb.fge.account
blue eyes. "Two Kinds of Women" has
For Graduations. AJ!Iliv.rsa,i••,
plan. 10U may pay for your
choice ot hundrcdllor piece.
been released.
of exquisite jewelry In eWRlII
80 IImoJl that yOU would
DOyer think of s ....lng them.
KITTy.-The role of Lila Lee's chum in
of Market Price
:~~c::ta~~~rf~df:I~:~d~
"Rent Ft'ee" was played by Gertrude
- nnd a 6 percent bODU3
This absolutely flawless diamay be earned.
Short. Yes, I hope you see your favoritc
mond gem 1/2-1/16 ct. at $100
among bargains in recent list.
stars when you go to Cali fornia. but it's
SeDd for Bargain Book
Many other big values in our lists.
Send your name and address
a big place, and Jots 0 f other people beDo,. BEREI Prices based on loan Yaluea.,
Dot mullet valuee. This 16 year old ditz..
~~t~ ~g~:~gnt~~~~1!1a~,
side
creen players live in Los Angeles
unmatcbnblo diamond bar·
l:: ~3~th:/t':g:~.thM~=:~"~8~~
and
HolIyvJood.
So
don't
expect
to
walk
f:J:~· ftS:~181~~~~UJ~'"
Wby Pay Fun Prices.
around and see picture stars at the rate
An,. dlamond"ent for-absolutely (ree examln..
$J.'-!:!::;;;:::;;-w~rt:tc:,~)'~~dD~;Lf~~6
tlooatourrlak. Noobligation. Nocostto,.ou.
of twelve to a block.
SendforLatestUst
ED A S.-N igel Barrie wa born in CalDescrlbee DIamond Banratna In detail llriyU
nartDtccd loan valoet . .€~lalD:' unlimiie<l ozcutta, r ndia. He i six feet one, weighs
chanao privilege. Write for Uat tod"y. &nd ftOW.
1 Mdiden Lane. New York N.Y.
one hundred and eventy-five pound,
~On'; g:::.Tt:..=r~ffic~9v..gT::c::..~I=t
black hair and brown eyes.

..

:t~~£l~~~
typd

.'c.

Here at 60%
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any fans who want to start a correspondellce will communicate with you personally.

The 'EARL

Addresses of ~layers
Asked for by readers whose letters are
answered by The Oracle this lDonth:
l'aulinc Fl'I~derlck, Dorts May, 'J'SUl'U Aokl,
Hessie Love, and SCSSUll Hayakawa at the
H·C Studios, Hollywood, alitornia.
'Hobert ElIIs, Oa ,'Id Butlc,', Priscilla Dean,
.Miss Dupont, Eric von Stl'Ohelm, Marie Pre'
vost, Uladys Walton, Art Acord. and I·louse
Peters at the Universal
tudtos, Univcrsal
Cit~'. California.
•
Colleen Moore, H1chard Dlx, Rush Hnghes,
L1elene Chadwick, Cullen Landis, Lon 'haney,
and Belen 1"N'guson at the Uoldw~'n Studtos,
Cul,'('r Ctty, California. Also Bryant ,"\ ush·
lmro.

. \ lola Da(la. Bert Lytell. Rex Inl}ram. Altce
'I'erry, Humon Samonega , Barbara la Marl'
at the Metl'o Studios. HolI~'wood, California.
WHllam Boyd, RodQlpb Vatentino, Ulorla
Swanson. Cecil and WIlllam Dc Mille, Wallace
Heid, Conslancll Binney. Katblyn Williams,
Jack Mulball, Bebll Oanltlls. Betty Compson,
Lea trice Joy, Lila Lee, Tbeodore Kosloff,
Jacqueline Logan, Dorothy Dallon, A$nes
Ay r('s, .l ack Mowel', May MeA voy, h.alla
1'1Isha, Wanda Hawley and Nita Nuldt at the
Lasky Studios, Vln(' Street, Hollywood. Cal·
Ifornla.
nneeut Coleman at the Grcen RoolD (,lub,
New York Clt~'.
Hope Hampton and Miriam ooper at tbe
Fir. t National Exblbitol's' elL·cuit. G West
I,·orty·eighth Street. New York City.
Norma and Constance Talmadge, Nazimova,
Gu~' Bates Post, Dorothy Phillip. Jane :So'
vak. .lackle Coogan. Claire Adams. at tbe
United ·tudio. Bolll'wood, California.
arol 0 mpstcl' and Mae l\1at:ih. care of D.
\Y. Griffith, Inc., Longacre Building, Times
Square, New York City.
William Dnncan. Edith' Johnson, Earle WlI·
Iiams, "ltce Calhoun. Larry S·mon. and Jean
Paige at the Vitagraph Studios, Los Angeles,
allfornia.
i\Jae Murray and Hob I·t FI'azer at TIll'any
Productions, Loew Theater Building, New
York City.
Harold Lloyd, nub Pollard, Mildred Davis,
and Huth Holand at the Hat Roacb tudios,
I
Cul\'f~r
Itl', allfornla.
Lillian and Doroth~' Gi b, D. W. Griffith,
Monte Blue, Josepb Schlldkrnut, and Crelgb·
ton Hal(' at the Grlffitb Studios, Orienta
Point. i\Iarmaroneck, New York. .
William Farnum at the Fox Film orpora·
tion. 'Ye t Fifty·lifth treet. New York ity.
Florenc(' "Idor, Douglas MacLean, Madge
.'
Bellamr. Tyrone Power, Marguerite de In
Motte.
Frank Keenan. Jobn Bowers, and
WRI7'E FOR CATALOGUE
Maurice Tourneur at the Ince Studtos. ul·
Bio OPV01·tlt7litv 10" satesman i71 ",aki7l0 con·
vcr Ity. California.
nections with Oltr dist7..blltors and' <teater•.
Richard Barthelmess. Louise Hull'. and
Wr,te if interested, 1'erltabs ilJe can toca~
Pauline Garon at In plration Pictures Cor·
vo" in territorII where 1/0" woutd tike to
poratlon,
36;:; Fifth Avenue. New York Ity.
overate,
.',
Herbert Heyes at the Hollywood Hotel,
Holl~'wood,
California.
~
Marlon Davies. Alma Rubens, Forrest Stan·
ley. Pedro de Cordoba, Ruth Shepley, Charles
Gerard, and Seena Owen at International
Stud.los, Second Avenue and One Hundred
and Twenty·seventh Street. New York Ity.
George Arllss at United Artists Corporation,
729 Seventh Avenue. l'\('w York Cit)·.
Corinne Griffith and Rock('liffe Fellow('s at
the Vltagraph ompany, 469 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.
.John Barrymore- and Prey !\farmont at tbe
Lamb ClUb. New York City.
Doris Kenyon and We ley Bnrry care ot
Warnn Brothers, 1600 Broadway. New York
. '. . ,
'. I
...,
'I~·.
I'
':
'
City.
rO t
•
Lester
nneo, care of Westem Pictures
Exploitation
ompany. G:lfi H, W. Hellman
I
.
"'.'
."
. , i Building. Lo, AnA"les. Callfol·nla.
HAzEL,-Jack Mower played the rol 01: " A-prir Igtli;;al1d.she wa's b9rn:ih·1900:·~he
Antonio 10reno and Thomns M Ij!han at
, !-a'llce ~!!1"iSlic, t~e co~sin of the oJ?p'?s-; is five..feet five, weighs onf' hUlldr-ed .a~~ the Los 'ng les Athl tic Club. Lo Angeles.
I
allfomla.
I11g politIcal candIdate 111 "Short Sklrts,"1 twenty pounds; and has· gblderf-br.ow~
Madj!e Evan nt Worth·Whlle Picture~ Corin which Gladys VlTalton' tarred. He ap-! h!lir; 'bobbed, and 'dark~brown eyes. "East poration,
1,,:11 Broadway. New York City.
pea red in the Cecil De Mille production, Is West" \vill be her next picture. Her
Mnn Pickford. Donglas Fairb:1nks. .Tack
m('kfo;·d.
and Enid Brnnett at the Pickford"Saturday ight," and in "The Crimson address is printed in this issue, at the end
Fairbanks tudlo. Hollywood. California.
Challenge," with Dorothy Dalton. Jack uf The Oracle.
Alice Lake. Rosemary Theby. Ga ton Glass,
was born in r8g0, is ix feet tall, weighs
Kennetb Hnrlan. Noah Beery care of Edwin
MARION S.-Yes, Irene Castle is making
one hundred and eighty pound, and has
arewe Production. Lo Angeles. California.
May Col1lns and Anita
tewnrt nt th
brown hair' and gray eye. He was mar- pictures again, under the name of I rene
Castle Treman. Her husband's name is Louis B. ~Inyer Studio. Los Angeles. al·
ried, but is divorced.

Owners of the new Earl-now
$99S-say that it is the" outstandjng motor car ,value of to-day.
Comparing it with cars that cost
50 per ~ent more, '.·theY expres's
solid. satisfaction' in its possessi~n.
Disting~i~hed in appearance, the
Earl is atso smooth an"d powerful
in action.
.
Make an ap'pointment with the
nearest Earl dealer to-day for a
demonstration.' Drive the Earl
yourself. Make your own comparisons.. then buy' the car that
gives yoil greatest dollar-fordollar value.

EARL MOTO'RS; INC.,rJACKSON/ MIC'fIIGAN
~

Treman, and Irene sees no reason why
ESTHER.-Sorry I couldn't get your an- she shouldn't use it. "French Heel" wa
swer in the preceding i sue, but you didn't her first picture since her return. and it
give me enough time. It takes more than has been released orne time. "The Ri e
two weeks to print and distribute a mag- of Roscoe Paine" is her latest. Sorry I
azine. Constance Talmadge's birthday 'is can't print your adqress, but if I hear of

ifornin.

Estelle Taylor. Tom Milt. Shirlpy i\fa~on.
Buck Jonr,. Tom DouA'la~. and 1I'fa1l1'(ee
(Lefty) Flynn at the Folt Studios. W('st rn
Avenue, Hollywood, California.
Pola "eA'l'l and Elsie Ferguson at Paramount Pictures Corpol'l1t1on, 485 Fifth Ave'
nue. 'ew York City.

Will your complexion
bear close scrutiny?
sure that an intimate gaze will
C ANfindyouyourbe skin
fair and wholesome-your
complexion fresh and clear? Are you confident
that your skin bears no trace of sallowness, no
hint of coarseness?
You can be sure of a fresh, radiant skin.
You can achieve a new beauty of complexion,
just as thousands of attractive women have, if
you begin at once the daily use of Ingram's
Milkweed Cream.
Ingram's Milkweed Cream, you will find, is
more than a face cream. It has an exclusi ve
therapeutic property that serves to "tone-up"revitalize-the sluggish tissues of the skin. Applied regularly, it heals and nourishes the skin
cells, soothes away redness and roughness, banishes slight imperfections. Used faithfully, it
will help you to gain and retain a complexion
that is genuinely fresh and wholesome.

Read the booklet

0/ health hints

Wrapped around your jar of Ingram's Milkweed Cream you will find a booklet of Health
Hints.' This booklet tells you the most effective
way in which to use Ingram's Milkweed Creamtells you how to use it in treating the common
troubles of the skin. Read this booklet carefully. It has been prepared by specialists to
insure that you get from Ingram's Milkweed
Cream the fullest possible benefit.
Go to your druggist today and purchase a
jar of Ingram's Milkweed Cream in the fiftycent or 0I?e-dollar size. Begin at once to gain
a new charm of complexion. It will mean so
much to you.

Ingmm:S
MilKweed
CtiJam
FREDERICK F. INGRAM COMPANY
Established 1885

31 Tenth Street

"IlIIIlt::=:!!!!'illl"'"

Detroit, Michigan

Canadian residents address F: F'. Ingram Company.
Windsor. Ontario.
Australian residents address T. W. Cotton Pty., Ltd ..
383 Flinders Lane. Melbourne.
New Zealand residents address Hart, Pennington, Ltd ..
33 Ghuznee Street, Wellington.
H;~~~~. residents address Espino & Co:, Zulueta 36X,

Posed by Enid Bennell in
craft motion picture. Miss
women "in pictures" who
Cream for promoting beauty

., Hairpins," an Ince·Paramount-Art-

Bennell is one of many allractioe
u~e and endorse Ingram's Milkweed

of complexion,
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:t

Ta",~'

Y£ola.

SOUVUmne

"Just to show a prorer glow"
use a touch of lng-ram's Rouge on
the cheeks. A safe preparation for
delicately emphasizing the natural color. The coloring matter is
not absorbed by the skin. Subtly
perfumed. . Solid cake.
Three
perfect shades-L i2"ht, Medium
and Dark-50c.

FACE POWDER
A complexion powder especially
distinguished by the fact that it
stays on. Further-more, a powder
of unexcelled delicacy of texture
and refinement of perfume. Four
tints-White. Pink, Flesh, Brunette-SOc.

Ingram's Beauty Purse--An attractive, new souvenir packet of
the exquisite .Ingram Toilet-Aids Send us a dime, with the coupon below, and; receh'e this dainty Beauty Purse for your hand bag.

Frederick F.' Ingram Co.; 3'\ Tenth St., Detroit, Michigan.
Gehtlem~n: ':"'Ettclosed please find one dime. in return for which please
send me Ingram's Beauty Purse containing an eider-down powder pad,
sample packets of Ingram's Velveola Souveraine Face Powder, Ingram's
Rouge. and Z9.denta .Tooth Powder. a sample tin of Ingram's Milkweed
Cream, and, for the gentleman of the house, a sample
tin bf Ingram's Therapeutic Shavioji:: Cream.
I
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A Discovery that SuddenlY
Made My Skin Beautiful
ERHAPS it was the glow of the lampshaded candle on our table. Perhaps
it was the quaintness of our surroundings
in the little restaurant. Will became suddenly eloquent.
"How exquisite you look with the candlelight playing on your face!" he whispered.
"Do you know," he added earnestly, "you.
remind me- of a rare old cameo-so delicate
and---pearly that you seem almost transparent."
I smiled-and dropped my eyes so that
Will could not see, in their brightness, how
exultant I was, how elated.
But how could he know that only three
months ago I despaired of ever having a
good complexion. How could he know that
every treatment I had tried, failed.

P

Three Types of Skin
-The Secret

-- -

-I

Frank M. Welsh, President,
Dept. 26. 270::1 Cottage Grove Ave.,
. Clilca"'o. III.
Send me your special Luxtone Beauty
Comblr,l3tlon con i. ting of ,a spec\a, I soap.
a day cream. a nljrht cream. and a jar Of
the powd r-and·crpam Bcautv Secret. I Wl.,
• pay the po tman $2.00 on arrival. (Please
check your type of skin.)
FOR C DRY

C NORMAL
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a greasy. shiny
0 I'1y Sk'In Has
nppearance -'a tendency towa"d. enlarged pore. and blacl,heads. Looks cou,'se; powder doe not
stay on.
Need special prepara t1on.
fo,' I)\'OP I' cleansing and to remove
excess oil and refreshen the tone and
textu"e of the skin.

Dry Skin

II
II
I

I

II
I

~~~~e\~~a~~: ~~lel~~~.-

Skin wrinkles and Is affect, d
by the wind and by the u'e of o,'dinnry
soap. V ry sensitlve-"cquircs soothing cleansers and pecial creams to supply extra nourishment and mal'e It
smooth and soft.
'
Clear, firm, delo r rna SkIn
Icately colored.
Soft and smooth. Looks almost t l'ansIlarent In ,artificial light. Wrong treatments cause normal skin to become
either too dry or too oily. Proper care
retains beanty,

011.

N

Then one day I made an amazing discovery,
and the result is that today my complexion
is all-yes, all-that Will said it was.
Here's how it happened. I was reading a
magazine, and I noticed an announcement
by a famous specialist that there are three
distinct types of skin-oily, dry and normal;

~7u;.r~;-;;P-;;;Y~

Which Is YOUR
Type of Skin?

1

and that the preparations that benefit a Dry
Skin are absolutely harmful to an Oily Skin.
But where was I to go to find anyone who
could tell me just what to use? The problem was solved for me, quite unexpectedly.
I was passing the toilet counter in one of
the large department stores, and I heard a
woman talking about the care of the different types of skin. She was offering certain Combination Preparations made especially for each type. J~t what'/ was looking
for!
Eagerly I 'asked the young woman what
to use for my skin. "You have been using
the wrone; preparations, my dear," she said.
She explained why oily skins, that have a
TIle

L...,o,", Co_n, dnirn

"OMen 10

tendency toward enlarged pores and blackheads, need particular skin preparation made
especially for its care.
nd she explained
why Ihe woman with a dry skin would require ju t the opposite kind of preparations.
It was all so clear that I ea ily understood
why my dry skin had always become coarse
and flaky when I u ed powder.
eedles to
say, I bought one of the Luxtone Combinations especially designed for dry skin. And
that was what led to Will's remark in the
little restaurant. It was true. All because
I am using preparations designed specially
for my type of skin.

How Y ou, Too, May Benefit
By This Discovery
In order that women everywhere may benefit by thi new discovery of science, the
makers of LlLXtone Beauty Preparations have
prepared a special outfit which they will
send, together with valuable booklet and
information on how to make and keep your
skin beautiful.
There is a treatment for each type of kin.
Specify in the coupon which kind of skin
you have, and the treatment will be ent
by retum post.
In this Luxtone Beauty
Combination you will find evel'ything ),ou
need-soap, day and night creams, and a
jar of the famous Luxtone Beauty Secret
which is a powder and cream in one,
Send no money. Simply mail the coupon
and the outfit will be shipped. When it
arrives, just pay the po tman 2.00. If you
are not satisfied after five days' use, just
write and ),our money will be instantly reo
funded, But mail the coupon at once, as this
special offer may be withdrawn at any moment. The Luxtone Co., Dept. 26, 2703
Cottage Grnvp. .Avp... Chica!!o, III.

ad a. Special Salu Repre.1

